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PREFACE.

PERrh.PS the most interesting, if not the most instructive,
records of any nation, are its traditions, and legendary tales,
and in no part of the world can there be found so varied and
whimsical a store, lIS in Ireland. Every portion of the coun-
try; e'"ery city, town, and viHtl{\"e;nay, almost every family
of the" real ould stock" has its representative share in the
gencral fuud.

It is a very cl1l'iousstully to trace the analogy betwecn the
early mythic stories of all countries, their similarity being strik-
ingly obvious. The great landmarks of actual history are by
them vividly defined, and their integrity sustained. As an
instance-the universal nature of the mighty deluge which
swept the youthful world, finds its record not alone in the
annals of that wondrous people, in whose line has descended
all we know of learning and religion; but also in the oral tra-
ditions and semi-historic accounts of many other nations which
have since merged into the stream of chronology.

I mention this particular instance for the purpose of fixing
the originality of an early anecdote, very often reproduced and
claimed by sundry joke chroniclers, as well as to give the Irish
tradition upon the same subject. Here are the worUs of the
veracious historian Leland:
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"When Xoah was building the ark to preserve himself
an,l l,ig f:llllih', oue Bith, tl man of noto and snbgtanc()-an
autitleluvi'lIl 1~lillioll[jil'c,no doubt-with his daughter Sesar,
llpplil'll to the Patriarch for admis,;ioll, thinking, of course,
that all he hall to do was to ,;tep up to the captain';; office, and
~etth•. Bnt Xoah denie,l their ro,}uest-probahly from want
of ac('oll1111odation, On receiving this repulse, Bith collected
hi,; family together, and, as the result of their ueliberations,
thev re,;oh'ed to bnild a similar vessel for their own private
use=-a Yery sen,;ih1e determination it must be concedeu.
When the ship WM fini,;hed, Bith together with his wife,
Beatha, his two daughter;;, Sesar and Barran, with their
respecti,e husbands, Ladhrtl and Fionton, and fifty of the most
beautiful ,,'omen-inordinate rascals-that eoulu be induced
to ",ntme along with t11em,took passage tllerein; but unfor-
tunately, not knowing the exact period when the rain would
begin to descend-a diluvilm '~erriam' would have been of
great vl~ue-they put to sea forty days too soon, and thes0
rnw sailor:" for want of skill in navigation, were tosMed and
dri ;-"n from sea to ,;ea for the space of seven years and a
quarter-how they victualled their independent ark the his-
torian deems a matter of no import-at last, however, they
landed npon the we;;tern coa;;t of Ireland at a place called
DllnnflTllherk, in the barony of Corchadie Ibhne, near abont
SIHl,lown. When they t,)unu themsel,es sately ashore, the
tllrc'c' lllt'n l1;::n.ed to di,'ide the fifty women between them.
Bith, be,j.le-;; hi;; wife, ha.l ,,,veuteen for hi, share, Fi.mton
hall his wife an,l ;;en'nteen lllore, an<1 ',adhra was satisfied
with the sixteeu that rellll1inel]-!!Oo<le:1;;yman,"

In ju,tiee to our historian it mnst he admitted that he
expre',;,;e, ;;trollg <1ollht;;as to the truth of the legend. "It is
thought," say;; he, "to be an nnaccountable relation, for, from
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whellee inte]]igence conld he had of what pas<cd in tl,is
iflan,l hl'fill'e the tlood, is ant of my power to ('uncein', \Y()
Ita\'(., in<lec,l, sOllie ancient lllannscripts tllat ;!in' a k;:l'nJary
account of t'I\lI' l'er:'on8 who, they say, Ii\'\~,l 1>\'I')reand after
the debl;!<" :Hl<lafterwards divi,le,l and po""e:,se<1theJJ1:,dn's
of the fonr parb of the world; but Oil!' antiquaries that nro
best aC'luaintc<1with the history of Irelan.l, nject !'uch filhIes
with just indignation. As for such of them who say thnt Fion-
ton was Ilrowned in the flood, and afterwards came to life and
JiH(llong enoll;2h to pnhli:,h the :mtedihn'ian history of the
islalHl-pl'ollably with wme enterprising pntriarclml " Runce
Brothers "-wlmt ('nn they mean, except to corrupt and per-
plex the originnl annuls of the countryl"-iVbat, indeed, ~Ir.
I.eland t

Rnt thig, you'll say, has nothing to do with Irish E<'1.o{'l<.
Well, to be candid, I don't think it has. The fad i,.;. my
thonghts took nn erratic tli;cht in nu,t dir('(,tinn. an.l this
ol~di('nt sen'ant l,t'tween my tl,lllll], awl tingers lmd to
acc<1JJ1pnnythem, 7,ol"lis role/i8.

With n-gard to the pages wl,ieh follow, I ba,e "ndelwol'e\l
to imbue them more with a Hibernian spirit, thllll ,,'ith any
nttempt at orthographic p~uliarity, ina,'much as I consider it
but a fnctitious !'p~ies of wit whieh hingE'Supon an amount
of bad !'p"lJing. I ha,e, therefore, a~t.'lined in a great mClL'l-
,Ire from perverting the lanirnnge, only doing so where it is
nhsolutely nC<'<.'S511ryto gi,e indi,idual chullCter.

Some of the sketches are now for the tiN<t time pl'ei'<'l1('d;
otheN<ha'"e hdore appe1\TC(1,hut 5uch lIS they arl', hen. t!J,.y
an': all I mn-ny in their favor i., that th('y",,'r,' drawn
Irom n" Hlllr('e hnt my own inn.ntion: (',,\)),1 T haw' done
1".tt,'r, 1,1'n",nr",11 wo\\ld; an,1 ~d. alll''''1;:11th,.y are not lL'
pl'rfe('t fl." T milt),t wi,h th"1ll to }"'. ,til!. 1 :,111 n..! without
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hope, that some amusement, and a150--0r my arrows hll"/J
indeed been shot awry-some incenti,'cs to Il deepcr reflection
tllan accompanies tlJe mere story-telling, JlJIlYbe found scat-
tered here and there amongst them.



DAN DU}'F'S 'WISH,

AND W H A '1' 0 A M E 0 FIT.

CHAPTER 1.

The burthen wearies him who hears it;
And the shoe pinches him who wears it.

A VERY snug, comfort-suggesting apartment is the
parlor of Squire Bulworthy, the rich grazier, upon which
you and I, friend reader, are about so unceremoniously to
intrude ourselves.

If you will but look around you, you will see that all
the appliances of home delectation, procurable in so
insignificant a town as BaIlinasquasb, are here gathered
together; that looking-gllij;S is the pride of the domestic
circle and the envy of the neighborhood; those easy-chairs
look as though tired humanity might find instant relief
from their ample plumpness; tbe side-board, with its

9
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brilliant array of flashing decanters awl hospita1\e-looking
glasses, not mean, tailor-souled, thimble-measure ag-grava-
tors, but huge whisky-punch goblets awl wines of capa-
cious magnitude j then the carpet, ki.ldel'llliw,ter to a
certainty, dazzling in the \-ariety of its crimson and blue,
and yellow, displaying apochryphal flo\vcrs and inexplicable
fiourislles, sHch as put to the blush the 1l10"t profound
efforts of unartistic nature.

You must agree with me, taken altogether, that there is
an air of supreme content and well-to-do-ableness about
the entire surroundings, rendered absolutely certain by the
smirking countenance of the Squire himself, as it smiles
complacently upon you from that prodigiously-ornamented
frame-that jolly red nose is unmistakably indicative of
good living-those twinkling eyes display the very fire of
self-satisfaction j the town counsellor evidenees itself in
the-going-to-address-the-meeting attitude, and the man of
means flashes from every link of that ponderous wateh-
ehain and coquets amongst those massive seals.

Bulworthy is evidently well off.

"Hallo, what noise is that proceeding from yonder
room 1"

" Get out, you scoundrel."

It is a fat, gurgling, wheezy kind of voice, Bulworthy's,
and speaking sets him coughing an uncomfortable, apo-
plectic sort of cough, like the sough of wind escaping from
a cracked bellows.

" Get out, you vagabone j ugh l ouf!"
A singular-looking man-servant makes a '1udde~ exit
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from the room, very evidently hurt, physically, just as an
equally singular female domestic enters at the door,
having a substantial matutinal repast upon a large-sized
tray.

"Keep us from harum," said she, in a delicious Tip-
perary brogue, soft as honey; "and what's that I"

"Troth, an it's me, Moll, I b'leeve," replied the ejected,
lustily rubbing the part affected.

"\Yhat's happened, Barney I"
" Oh! it's ould Bulworthy, bad cess to him," said Bar-

ney, in an undertone, wincing and twisting from pain;
" he's what he calls astonishin' me."

"What for I" inquired Mary, forgetting that she was
running considerable risk, from the circumstance of delay~
ing the Squire's breakfast.

"The devil a one ov me knows; whiniver he's crass, he
thinks that hittin' me a lick will bring him straight;
bed ad, if such showers.Qf g90~ h:c~ ~s he's had all his life
drownds a good timpep .gS fli.<;.is;cirowitded, I hope I may
niver be worth a scurrig as long as I breathe."

"Indeed, an' I have the same sort of comfort wid the
mistress," said Mary. "Haven't I had the heart's blood
of an iIIigant scowldin' jest now, for sugarin' her ladyship's
tay wid brown I"

" Why, murther alive, MoUshee, you don't tell me that
it's the lump she u!'es 1"

"N ot a W<;lrdof a lie in it, uigh hand an ounce of tay in
the taypot, too," replied Mary, with a what-do-you-think-
of-that expression.
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"Faix, I mind the time," said Barney, "when she
thought the smell of that same wonst a week was a nose-
gay.

"Thrue for you, indade, an' not long ago, aither."
Here a sudden thought occurred to the gossipping Hebe.
"Murther alive I" said she, with a start that made the

cups rattle j "if I ain't forgettin' ould Bluebeard's break-
fast; there'll be wigs on the green, if the could's come at
the eggs, for he's mighty perticular entirely."

So saying, she knocked a timid knock at the door of the
dreaded Squire's room j a fierce "Come in," followed by
the inevitable cough, hurried her into the apartment,
from whence she emerged again very shortly, and, with
stealthy step and a look more eloquent than words, indi-
cated the state of Bulworthy's temperament.

Just then, there was a quiet little ring at the hall bell.
"Run, you divil, run," says Barney. "It kills him intirely
to hear that bell goin'; ,,:b<? i~.jtf if you let 'em ring
twice, he'll massa(lre6-me; .@h!•.iJ.'s YOll, is it 1" he con-
tinued, as a neat, clean, tidy Woman entered the room,
holding in her hand a capacious pair of top boots.

It was Mrs. Peggy Duff, the comfortable little wife of
Dan Duff, the cobbler. "Save all here," said she, as she
came in.

"Amen to that ~ame, includin' yer own purty self, Mrs.
Duff,"replied Barney, with a touch of comic gallantry.

"Sure, an it's the hoighth of polite you are, Mr. Pal-
thogue," replied Peggy .

. ..r wish yon wouldn't hurt your purty little mouth by
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thryin' to squeeze such a big name out of it," said Barney,
giving her a knowing squint. "Sure, Barney used to be
enough to fill it wonst."

"Ah t but. the times is althered now, MI'. Barney," sJle
rejoined; "ould Pethel' Bulworthy-the saints be good to
us, I mean the Squire's mounted sky-high, like a kite, an
ov coorse you've gone up with him like the taiL"

"But it ain't my nater to forget ould friends for all that,
Peg machree ..

"Sure, an I'm glad to hear that, anyway, for it's mighty
few heads that doesn't get dizzy whin they're hoisted up
upon a hill of fortune, especiaIly on a suddent Jike."

Their furtber conversation was unceremoniously cut
short by a roar from Bulworthy's room; now, the Squire's
style of using the English language was highly original
and somewhat peculiar; with him, the greater the number
of syIlahles, and the more imposing the sound of the sen-
tences, the better were they qualified to make a proper
impression upon the ignobile vulgus, amongst whom it was
his ambition to pass for a "Sir Oracle;" but let him speak
for himself. You must imagine each word to be accom-
panied by that ear-wounding, wheezing cough.

"What horribly atrocious and propinquitous oration is
that goin' on out there, eh 1"

Barney trembled to the heels of his brogues. "Talk to
him, Peg," said he, in an agitated whisper, " while I make
meself scarce; don't be afeared," lIe adde,l, a.~ lIe stole
quietly off. "A woman's voice softeni him down like a
sun-rayon a snoi'baII."
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"Hallo there," shouted the Squire. "Am I obligated
to keep continuitously requestin' an elucidation of that
l'ulllbunetioLlsness outside; who's there 1"

"If ye plaze sir, it's only me," replied Peggy, "wid
ye honor's honorable' tops' that wanted heel-piecin'."

"Oh! Ah!" wheezed Bulworthy. "IVait, my good
woman; I'll finish dressin' with all convaynient circumlocu-
tion, and come to you."

" Good woman, indeed," thought Peggy, with a toss of
her head and a chirp. "Sure an' there's oil on his tongue
sense he's turned Squire," and tllen, with something akin
to envy, she began to scan the various articles of home-
ornament scattered about the, to her, magnificent parlor,
soliloquizing at the same time. "Look at the chairs,
stuffed seats, as I'm a sinner, wid hair, too, I'll be bound.
Mahogany tables, if you plaze, all covered over wid useless
curiosities an' books that nobody sees the inside oV; did
anybody ever see the likes; what's this 1" as her eye
caught sight of a handsome cologne-bottle. " Madame
must have her sf'.ints an her sweet wathers, to wash away
the smell of the shop, may-be; I remimber the time when
they kep' a little bit of a huxtherin' place, and all the
parfume they could musther proceeded from the soap and
candles, and, may-be, a red herrin' or two to give the rest
a flavior."

At this moment the Squire lumbered into the room in
all the majesty of a brilliar.t calico dressing-gown j seating
himself grandly in a large arm-chair, and patronizingly
waving his hand towards Peggy, in a bland and conde
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scending tone of voice, he moderated his impatience down
to the true keep-your-distance point.

" \Yell, ma'm," said 1](.,so you've brought the tops at
last, after me w:Jitin' fOl' them a tremenjus course of time;
tell that waxy conglomeration of cobblin' connubiality, Mr.
Dull; your husband, that, in consequence of his haynious
ne~led, I h~\Yebeen obligated to annihilate my usual run
wi,] the Dallinasquash hounds. "\Vhat's the remunera-
tion ?"

"If you mane the pay, sir," replied Peg, with a rever-
ence, " it's on'y a shillin'."

"I hm'e no small pecuniation in the way of silver," said
Dulworthy, plunging his great fist into his enormous
pocket, and rattliug several gold pieces about in a most
tantalizing manner, a general practice with purse-proud
ignorance, adding, with characteristic llleanne"~, "can you
change 11le a so\~reign ?"

Poor Peggy's flC'e flushed up to the roots of her hair;
he knew she couldn't, :md she knew he knew so.

" Indeed, sir," said she, "It wouldn't be convaynent just
now;" and it was with difficulty she restrained herself
from hinting that it was only recently that he himself had
the power to put the insolent question.

"IV ell, then, ma'm," said he, pompously; "all I can say
is, that you must ped~strianize in this vicinity on some
anterior opportunity; for the present, YOll can pel'~unbu-
late-to make myself understandable to your limited capa-
cities-walk 1"

"Yes sir, thank you, sir," replied Peggy, humbly courte-
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sying to the dome;;tic sultan, alJol only wond,.ring how he
CO/lz,[ keep any t~dh in his head, u-inc; SIkh hard words.

"(;(Jod JIlornin' to you, S'lllire," ~he said, as she retired,
" lIere',; wishin' you sate through the didionary."

"\Yhat does the oleaginous !:lymale Illane; oh! these
aborninaceous phlebians laugh at me, in spite of all I can
do to impress them with the importanl'e of my station;
with all the pride of my brit:k l,llilding, I can't altogether
root out the recollection of the little grocery; and, indeed,
if it comes to that," he continued, wit h a real sigh, 'I I used
to be a great deal happier when I was f'('I'apin' up macey,
IJYweighin' out hay-porths of suslainaTH'e to the surroundin'
population)han I am HOW, and the ar!l-anlitiolls title of
S'juire taeked on to my eognnrnination."

His nerves gave a sudden thrill as a shrewish ,"oice from
1. Phi"nil a(Jacent room, squealed out, "Are you there, et er.

"Yes, my love," he rrplied, quit:kly, while, in an under-
tone, he murmured to himself, " ah! there's a melancholy
Iaeeration to my gentility, my car!1 8pOWSY, I can't instill
aristocratieal idayas into her deleterious temperature, any-
way."

Now, Mrs. Peter Bulworthy deserves a distinctive para-
graph, and she shall have it.

Although morally she was Peter's mueh better half, yet
bodily she could aspire to no such appellation. In regard
of personal weight, they bore about the same relative affin-
ity as a fine, fat, substantial round of beef would to the
carving-fork beside it. The physical difference, however
she amply made up for, by keeping her prongs ever actively
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employed pricking the unfortunate Peter at every assaila-
ble point. Peter was pinguid, plump, and plethoric-she
was thin to attenuation. Peter's voice, though husky, was
rich and oily-hers was like the attrition of ungreased
cart-wheels. Peter affected dignity and social status-she
gloried in her unmitigated vulgarity j he, poor man, had
long ago given up every idea of resisting her domestic
tyranny. "Anything for a quiet life," was his motto, and,
with something akin to proper retribution, the indignities
and :.nnoyances, which he, in the plenitude of his pocket-
power, inflicted upon his poorer neighbors, was repaid ten-
fold on his devoted head, when he came within the circle
of Mrs. Bulworthy's operations.

" I wonder how her temper is thi1l morning," thought
Pcter, as he cast a furtive glance towards her eyes as she
sailed into the room, dre,sed in-I wish I could describe
that walking-dress; all I can say, is, that it looked as if
she had laid a wager that she could display in her attire
every color in existence, and, won it.

" \Vell, Pethel' dear, and how is my ould man to-day 1"
said she. The Squire released an imprisoned sigh, in grat-
itude for this manifestation of so unusual a mildness of
temper j emboldened thereby to remonstrance, he all!Oven-
tured to remark:

"I wish, my love, you wouldn't address me by the anti.-
quitous appellation of 'ould man.' It was all very well
when we kept a bit of a shop "--

"Oh, now, Pethel', you're comin' over me' wid your
laming," she replied, with a dash of vinegar. " You know
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tbat I never cared a thranieen for the likes, Ilor never
1 I Notwant" to make myself out anything but \\ 1at am.

all II" one, as some folks I know, that's ncycr happy except
they're spittin' out mouthfuls of words big an' hal"} enough
to crack filberts wid. You see I can talliatc if I like, Mr.
Pether."

" TIe-taliate, obscurest of feminines."
"vVell, it's all the san~e, bless lIlY soul, if one only

understands what's meant, what does it si'nafy what'" said?"
'" Si'nafy,' madame," replied I3ulworthy, settling him-

self into a magisterial position, " do you think that U:i octo.
grammarians take no pride in the purity (If our entomol-
ogy, skin tax, and progeny. Go an' busy yourself about the
futilities of domestic exuberance and leayc polite literature
to the intellectual sect."

"Meanin' you, I suppose, you eoncated omathaun," said
the lady, with a shrug of her pointed shoulders, adding, in
a more decided tone, whose effect was instantaneously visi-
ble on the countenance, and in the courage of her spouse,
" Come, we've had enough of tbis; put on your boots, an'
take me out for a walk."

Just snugly ensconced in his favorite arm-chair, his slip-
pered feet on the cozy fender, and the county paper on his
knee as yet unfolded, Peter would have given a great deal
to be left in his undisturbed quiet, but one glance at those
determined eyes convinced him of the futility of resist-
ance. With a profound groan, he laid down the coveted
new~paper, took up his boots, and, without attempting a
Tl.'monstrance, walked into lJis bed-room, saying:
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"Certainly, dear. I shall prepare my perambulating
habiliments directly." •

"Pooh, I wish these long words would stick in your
throat and choke you some day," screamed his amiable
helpmate; but, when he was out of earshot, her face relaxed
into a more gentle expression. "Poor Pethel'," said she,
"he wants to stick himself up for a gentleman; now that
we've got away from the grocer's shop, he can't bear to
hear the sound of the place mentioned, whicb, as in duty
bound I do, twenty times a day; if I didn't keep bim in
wholesome subjection, he'd get the upper hand of me, as
he does witb all the rest. Now Petller," sbe cried, eleva-
ting her shrillness into a whistle, "am I goin' to be kept
dangJin' here all the blessed mornin' 1"

"I'm coming, I'm coming, impatient individuality," said
Peter, from his room, ,,-here, to do him credit, he was hur-
rying through the unwelcome process with considerable
alacrity; "arrah, holY do you suppose a gentleman can beat-
ify his external appearance in such a momentons space of
time 1 but, here I am, at your service, ma'am," he contin-
ued, as, in all the dignity of snowy shirt-frill, bright blue
bod,-coat, and big brass buttons, white cord bree,~hes, and
shiny top-boots, his great bunch of watch-seals bobbing
about like the pendulum of a clo('k, a black thorn stick
under his arm, and a wonderfully-furry white hat co\'ering
his moon-looking face, he fancied himself the ,-ery impel'-
sonation of moneyed importanee.

"And mayhe you'll tl'lIme, ma'am," ,aid hl', as be pulled
on a pair of big huekskin gloves, "what you want to be
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gallivantin' about the streets far at this transitory
moment!"

"I choose it," replied the obedient wife. " It's for the
benefit of my health, so howld your gab."

" Ah! what unnatural v~lgarity.'J
"If you don't let me be, I'll talk about the shop in the

street, loud, so that everybody can hear me."
"I wish to mygracious I had never left it," said he, with

a sigh so heavy that it must have carried truth with it.
"Give me your ann, do, and make haste," cried Mrs.

Pether, giving a precautionary shake to her numerous, but
insufficient flounces. " I'm dyin' to dazzle oul..! Mrs. Ma-
giJlicuddywith this bran new shawl."

"Yes," replied Pether, with a glance of resigned convic-
tion, "that's what I thought the benefit to your health
would amount to."

So the Squire and his lady-no, I mean Ml"8.Peter Bul.
worthy and her husband-sallied forth, to astonish a few of
their neighbors, and amuse a great mauy more; .both Bar-
ney, the anomalous man-servant, and Mary, the "maid,"
pulling up their respective corners of the window-blind to
see them, and watch the effectthey produced.

"There they go," grunted Barney, with a contemptuous
toss of his already scornfully-elevatednose, "the laughin'-
stocksof the whole town; dressin'me up this wayt-and
he gave his nether extremities a glance of derision-" like
an overgrownparrot-me, that niver had anything on me
back, but an ould canvas apron, an' a dirty face, now I
can't stir out 0' the house, that I'm not fairly ashamed 0'
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meself; there isn't a gossoon in the barony that doesn't
know me as well as av I was the town pump, an' I can't
show meself in the place, that they don't hunt me about as
av I was a wild nagur. Look -at them stockin's, Mary,
acush, there's flimsy, skimpin things, for a cowld Christian
to wear on his gams; I'll be ketch in' me death wid them,
I know I will. Mary, I'll be on me oath av I don't think
them legs'll carry me off yit."

CHAPTER II.

A true bome.angel, in this world of strife,
Is, man's best friend, a faithful, loving wife.

N OW turn we, courteous reader, to the contemplation of
a totally different scene.

Not far from the imposing, bright, red brick edifice of
Squire Bulworthy-indeed, yoU can see it on the other side

, of the street, with its flaring green door and great brazen
knocker, its crimson parlor curtains and every-color-in-the-
world window-shades-stands the miserable looking tene-
ment inhabited by our cobbling friend, Dan Duff. The
walls are fashioned out of that natural, but by no means
elegant, or expensive compound, known generally as" mud."
The roof is thatched with straw, but so old and weather-
worn that the rain soaks through it as though it were
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sponge j while the accidental vegetable productions which
attach themselves to such decaying matter, vainly struggled
to give it a semblance of life and verdure. A dilapidated
half door, and a poor apology for a window, many of the
small panes patched with articles of used up domestic
material, were the only means of ingress, ventilation, and
light. Notwithstanding the hopeless-looking poverty of
the whole, there were one or two indications which, to an
observing mind, would tend to lessen, in a remote degree,
its general wretchedness. In the first place, a few small,
cracked flower-pots decked the little window-sill, from
whence crept upward" morning-glories," and bright" scar-
let-runners," the delight of industrious poverty. Then
there was that invariable sharer of ~he poor man's crust
and companionship, a useless, and not by any means orna-
mental, cur, shrewd, snappish, and curiously faithful, in
friendly contiguity to a well-conditioned cat. You may
take your oath that there's harmony beneath the roof
where a cat and dog are amicably domiciliated.

With the above exception, the cabin's sole occupant, at
the present moment, is a woman; but such a woman-it's
the cobbler's wife, before-mentioned; here, however, she is
in her peculiar sphere. "Home is home be it ever so
homely," is a trite and true aphorism, and' poor Peggy, it
is evident, does her best to make this unpromising one as
full of comfort as she can, Everything is scrupulously
clean and in its place. The little wooden dresser is as
white a!1soap and sand can make it. So is the floor and,
80 are the scanty household goods.
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There is, though, a shade of discomfort on Peggy's pretty
face just now, as she laboriously plies her knitting needles,
and the small thundercloud oreaks out into little flashes
of impatience, as she soliloquizes:

" Did anyoody ever see the likes of that Dan of mine 1
lIe couldn't take the" tops" over to auld Dulworthy him-
self-not he !-of course not-he wasn't well enough to
go out then, but the minute my back was turned, away he
cuts to the' she been ' house to get his' mornin' '- ugh! I
do believe if he was before me now, I'd-but no-my poor
Dan, it ain't much comfort he's got in the world; so I
won't say a blessed word to worry him."

As if to recompense the considerate thought, Dan's jolly
voice was heard, singing one of his consoling ditties.

"Here he comes, bless him," cried Peg, joyfully, "as
lively as a lark."

There was wonderful commotion amongst the animals as
Dan entered. "Pincher," the apocryphal, shook his apolo-
gy for a tail as vigorously as that diminished appendage
was capable of accomplishing j while" Pussy" urged her
claims upon :Cis attention by rubbing herself against his
legs. Peg said nothing.

Now, Dan perfectly well knew his delinquency. Indeed,
the song he had just executed, in a good, bold voice, had
more of "brag" in it than real enthusiasm. lIe saw how
the land lay instantly.

" Peg, alannn 1Ilachree, here I am," sail] lie.. , \Yhisht !
I know what you're goin' to say. 1\:e..p y"j' mouth shut,
you hateful blag-g:ml, 01' rIl stop it HI' will kisses, as close
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as cobbler's wax. There, Peg-," he continued, after having
suited the action to th~ word, with a smack like a carter's
whip," I couldn't help it-I cOllldn't, upon my word. You
were a long time away-and the breakfast ,vas mighty
small-and-and-a sort of oneasiness kem over me inside,
I was lonesome, and thinkin' of things as wasn't wholesome,
so I thought I'd just stick another chalk up at Phil Moon-
ey's, so don't say another word."

"N ot a word Dan," replied Peg. " Sure, don't I mind
poor Mary Maguire's case, holV she ne"er let Mike rest
when he had 'the drop' in him, until at long last he
stayed ont, for the fear of comin' home j the whisky is
too strong for a woman to fight agin, Dan, so, if you like it
better than me"-

That was a skillful side-blow, and it made its mark.
"Peg, you know better: you thief of the world, you do;

you know, in your pure little heart, that's too good for me,
or the likes of me; that the summer flowers doesn't love
the sunshine of heaven better than I love you j oh! no,
it isn't that, not that, Peg aroon."

" What is it, then 1"

"\Vell, Peg," he continued, "its the thinks that comes
over a poor fella when he hasn't a scurrifl to bless himself
wid; the think's that lays a howld of him when there's
nobody by but himself and the devil that sends them,
thems the times tllat worries a poor man, Peg."

. "Ah! Dan," replied the other, seriously, "but thosll
tUDes worry a wicked man worse."

"Well, may-be they do," said the cobbler, doggedly,
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"if a body knew the truth, but it's bad enough either way.
Did the Squire pay for the' tops?' "

" Not yet, Dan, he hadn't the change I"
"Hadn't he, really," replied the other, bitterly. "Poor

fella, what a pity; there's a mighty great likeness be tune
us in that, anyway. The upstart pup, why the divil didn't
he get change. There's the differ, Peg, darlin', betune
the rale gintlcml\n and the' musharoon j' a gintlem:lD as
feels and knows he's one, and consequentially acts accordin',
will always think of the great inconvanience the want of
the little bit 0' money is to the poor man, and not the
small ditto to himself, in the respect of gettin' the change;
back luck attend you, ould Bulworthy, the want of that
shillin' has made me break my word in a quarther where
I'm mighty loath for to do that same."

""\Vhere is that, Dan ~"
"I'll tell you, Peg; on the strength of that shillin' I

towld my inside that I'd give it a threat, may I never,
sin, acush, if I didn't promise it a ' sassidge j' now, you know
if you tell your hungryness to come at a certain time, it's
generally apt to be purty smart at keepin' the appintmint,
and, bedad, mine is waitiu' for that sassidge; moreover, it
ain't threatin' a man's intayrior relations anyway raysonable
to go back of yer word. Murdher, there's a twinge-if it
isn't hittin' me a punch in the stomach just to put me in
mind, I'm a grasshopper. It's no use," he continued,
addressing his unsatisfied digestibles, "you may's well give
over grumblin' and touchin'me up that way; it's no fault
of mine, it's ould Bulworthy's, bad cess to him; he hadn't
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any change, the dirty spalpeen. you won't take an excuse
won't you 1 then I'll have to fire a pipe at you. Peg,
jewil, fill us a dhudeen, won't you; this thi"yin' hunger
won't stir a toe unless I hunt it out wid tibacey."

Peggy soon filled the ineYitable pipe, and Dan brought
his artillery to bear upon the foe, after a severe round of
tremendous puffs, during which the combatants were
enve10ped in the hot smoke of battle; the enemy showed
evident signs of beating a temporary retreat. Dan threw
himself back in his chair, and prepared, leisurely, to enjoy
the fruits of his victory.

"I wondher," said he, after a few moments of great
satisfaction, "I wondher how ould Bulworthy would liko
to lunch upon smoke 1 Be jabers, if I had my will, I'd
make him eat three males a day of it, until his hard-
hearted bowels got te:lderer towards the poor."

"Talk of the what's-his-name," said Peggy. "Here he
comes, both him and his fine madame, as proud as ten
paycocks; look at the airs of them; I wonder they don't
have the street widened when they condescend to walk
out."

"Peggy, darlin'," said Dan, "divil take me if I ham't a
great mind to let out at him for my shillin'." •

Sure you wouldn't; what, in the open stroo11 he'd hang
you, Dan, without judge or jury."

"It ain't quite so easy to hang a man as it used to be
in the tine ould times, Peg alanna," said Dan. "It's my
shillin', he ~ no right to keep it jinglin' in his- pocket,
and he shan't, neither, if I can help it," he continued,
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going towards the door. " Hit or miss, here goes: Hollo,
Squire!" adding, sotto voce, "you murdherin' Turk in top
boots; long life to you-you concated ould vagabone."

These expressions, of which the most polite alone
reached his ear, as it may be imagined, grated harshly
upon the aristocratic nerves of the prodigious Dulworthy;
"\Vhat's that fellow making such a magniloquent hulla-
balloo about," said he, grandly .

••Athin, may-be you'd do my drawin'-room the honor
of a sit down, yourself, and her ladyship," said Dan, to the
dismay of poor Peggy, who exclaimed: "Don't, Dan, don't;
I'm ashamed of you, indeed, I am j" adding, apologetically,
"oh, he never would a done it, only for the drink; we're
ruined entirely."

"Bad 'cess to me if they're not coming, sure enough,"
said Dan, somewhat tremulously, but determined to put a
good bold face on it, h~ continued, as they entered, "come,
Peg, dust the chair for the lady."

Peg's face was crimson as she complied, she scarcely
knew how j Dulworthy's countenllnce indicated the state
of temper with which he accepted the proffered hospitality,
while the Squiress gazp,d ooolly lind patronizingly around.

"Pm ill a tremeooious rage," Mid he, as he shook his
his fist at Dan. " How dare you have the premeditated
insurance tQ arrogate us into your pig-sty, YQU raga-
muffin."

"Don't worrit, my dear," interposed Mrs. Bulworthy,
in an authoritative tone. "It's our dooty, now, as ladies
and gentlemen, to inquire into the condition of the p<>or,
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and give them wholesome advice. Here, my dear," she
continued, taking sundry tracts from her capacious pocket,
"read these comfortable pages, and see what a state of
awful responsibility you are in."

" Bedad, that's all the poor people is likely to get from
such visitors as you," said Dan.

" And now, sir," said Bulworthy, with au imposing frown,
"what interrogational imperence do you want to address
to me, that you have the owdaciousness to drag me here 1"

Dan simply took down a broken piece of slate, and hold-
ing it up before the Squire's eyes, "a thriflin' account, sir,"
said he, " for heel-piecin' your honor's honorable tops, and
maybe they don't show off an iligant lump of a leg, this
fine spring mornin'," vainly hoping that the unmitigated
flattery would mitigate the wrath of the potent Squire.

" And was it for this, you-you illiterate colossusof brass,
that you detained me in my preambulations."

"Indeed, sir," timidly interposed Peggy, "I hope that
you'll forgive him. It isn't his fault entirely, your honor.
It's all on account of a giutleman that he axed for to take
a bit of dinner wid him."

" What !" screamed Mrs. Bulworthy, with her sanctimo-
nious eyes elevated to the true Pharisaic standard; "I never
heard of such wretched depravity. Dinner! do such
wretched creatures deal in so miserable an extravagance 1
I tremble for your lost condition. Read this;" and she
fumbled in her pocket for another comforting document,
which Peggy courtesied humbly as she received; "read
this, and learn to conquer your unworthy appetites for
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earthly things." The Squiress was a fine example of those
theoretic Lady Bountifuls, whose province it is to feed pov-
erty with such like unsatisfactory viands.

"I'll make you wait for your shillin', you scoundrel,"
said the irate Squire.

" And serve him right, too," echoed his worthy spouse.
"Then we'l! have to wait for our dinner," suggested

Dan.
"And wbat's that to us, you reproba\~ 1"
" Oh, nothin'," said Dan. "Full stoJT\Rchsthinks there's

no empty ones in the world j but may ~ad fortune stuff
them top-boots chock full of corns, for ~~our hard-hearted-
ness, and may you never pull them aT. without gettin' a
fresh stock."

" Dear me, dear me," said the squeaki:J!;t tuct-distributer,
" read this, and see what comes of SUel, j.rre1igious observ-
ations."

"Read it yourself, ma'am," replied Dan, to!.:'lng back the
proffered antidote, "maybe you may want it ~ bad as any
of us."

" You ha\'e been iniquitously indulging in intoxicating
beverages, sir," said Bulworthy.

"A drunkard I" exclaimed his helpmate.
blessed tract or two peculiarly adapted to that
crime."

"Oh 1 no, no, not a drunkard," cried Peggy, s~l.•:;;Hng
the trad from the hand of her visitor j "not a drul.'~ .. (d.
The cares of pm'erty force him to try and forget th",~ - It
himself now and then, but that's alL"
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" All! that all! Oh, for the sinful ness that slllTounds
us," replied the other.

" Have you been drinking, sir 1" demanded the Squire, in
a justice-of-peace tone.

"\Vhat right have you to ax 1" said Dan, boldly. "You
owe me a shillin' ; that's all I want."

" He has a right, depraved creature that you are," inter-
posed the meek and Christian-like disseminator; "rich
people always have a right to ask such questions of their
poorer neighbors; but you don't deserve the care we take
of your unhappy souls."

"\Vell, then, since it comes to that," said Dan, " I do
taste a thrifie whin I can convayniently lay a hould of it j

and, more betoken, it's a mighty bad rule that doesn't work
both ways. I saw a lot of barrels and bottles goin' into
the fine house over the way. I wonder if they wor intended
for chimbly ornaments 1"

" Come, my dear," said Bulworthy, now supremely indig-
nant, "let us leave these degeneratious individuals to their
incoherent reflections."

"I want my shillin'," shouted Dan.
" You shan't have it."

"But I'm hungry, and so is Peggy, and Pincher, and
Pussy."

"Read this, you poor, infatuated sinner," said Mrs. B., .
handing him another elegant extract, "and it will teach
you to be contented under all circumstances."

'" Will it turn into a piece of bacon 1" inquired Dan;
"for if it won't yez may curl yur hair wid it. It's all very
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well for you barn-fed gentry to be crammin' the poor wid
bits of paper-gim me me shiJlin'."

The Squire said not a word, but buttoned his pockets up
tightly, "hile, ,rith an expression of the most intense pity
for such unparalleled ignorance, his better half followed
him out of the cabin.

" May bitther bad luck attend yez both," said Dan, as
they quitted the place. "The dirty dhrop's in yez, and it
wilt show itself in spite of all yer money; hoIlo! ain't that
the babby 1" he continued, as the tiny voice of a child was
heard proceeding from a little bit of a room, their only
other apartment.

"Yes, bless his bright eyes," replied Peggy, oblivious
now to all the world beside. "He's awake j look at his
darlin' little face, wid the laugh comin' all over it like a
mealy potato." So saying, she rushed into the room, and
commenced hugging and kissing their sole treasure in a
most alarming malineI'.

" Kiss him for me, Peg," cried Dan. "Smother the vile
lain of the world; ah, ha!" he went on, " there's a blessin'
auld top-boots hasn't got any way; a fine lump of a felIa,
wid the health fairly burstin' out of his murdherin' cheeks;
as fat as butther, and as lively as a tickled kitten. The
Squire's is a p00r, wizen-faced leprechaun of a creather,
that looks as if he was born forty years QuId, and grew
backwards el'er sence. Ha, ha! the thoughts of that
bright-eyed schamel' puts the song into my heart, like the
risin' sun to the lark."

But soon his thoughts took a more despon(Hng tUrn.
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"Poor little gossoon," said he, " when I think that there's
nothin' before him but his father's luck in the 'world, to
work, and pine, and toil, until his back is bent before the

'. ould age touches it jit drives away the joy as quick as it
came' murdher alive ain't it too bad to think that ill-, ,
lookin' Kippogue over the way, might ate goold if he could
only disgist it, and when he grows up, my fine, noble,
blessed boy will have to bow, and cringe, and touch his
hat to a chap wid no more sowl than a worn-out shoe;
that's what puts evil thoughts in my head j the boy that I
love, aye! almost as hard as if I was the mother of it,
instead of bein' only its father; when I think of him and
what may be before him, oh! how I wish that I stood in
ould Bulworthy's shoes, or his' tops,' if it was only for his
sake. Murdher! how sleepy I am all of a suddent j is it
the drink, or the imptyness 1 a little of both, may-be j it
ain't often I have a chance of forgettin' the dirt.y world
for a thrifle 0' time, so here goe~ to have a snooze .
.. So saying, Dan settled himself to take a mid-day nap,
for the lack of better employment j but he had scarcely
dropped his head on his breast for that purpose when he
became aware of a singular ringing sensation in' his ears,
which increased until he fancied he heard a sound, loud
and sonorous as the tolling of the church-clock; at last
there came one bang, so startling that he jumped up sud-
denly from his chair: "The Saints between us and all
harum: who's that 1" he cried in a terrible friO'ht. but be, '" ,
could see nothing; the sounds were also gone' a dead. ,
sllence was around him, and he must have slept for some
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time, it appeared, for the shadows of evening were dark-
ening the small window. Moodily he leant his head upon
his hands and gazed into the small fire-ptace; a few sods
of turf were burning on the hearth; as he looked fixedly
upon the waning embers, he perceived that from either
end of one of the sods, a thin, white smoke lazily curled
up the chimney, gradually increasing in volume and
density; while he was vainly wondering how so small a
piece of turf could send out so great an amount of vapor,
to his still greater surprise, he saw the spiral columns
advance towards him, and gather upon each side-slowly
they gathered-and mounted in eddying clouds, until they
reached to a level with his head; there they ceased, as
though imprisoned in an invisible medium, and commenced
wreathing and interwreathing, up and down, in beautiful
vapory combinations; silently he contemplated the extraor-
dinary phenomenon, in a state of extreme bewilderment,
but yet withont the slightest sensation of the dread which
should accompany so singular a spectacle, and it was with
more admiration than awe he became aware that the
smoky pillars beside him were gradually moulding them-
selves into the most exquisite human forms; at length
they stood before him defined and perfect-two female
appearances of transcendent loveliness; one fair as a sun-
beam, the other dark, but each supreme in its individual
type of beauty. Gentleness and heavenly love beamed in
the mild, blue eyes of the one, glittering boldness flashed
from the coal-black orbs of the other: a shower of deli-
cate golden hair, soft and yielding as silken fibres, shed a

2*
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bright radiance like a halo around the saintly lineaments of
the fairer spirit, while massy clusters of ral"{!nhue, through
which a warm, purple tint was interIYo'"en,glancing, in the
light, like threads of fire, enriched the ample brow, and
swept down the full form of the darker one. " I wonder
if it's alive they are," thought Dan, as he gazed alternatdy
at each. "I'll be upon me oath I dunno which is the
purtiest of the two; the yaIla-headed one looks as if she
could coax the very heart out through me ribs; but, oh!
murdher alive! the lightnin' that darts from them black
eyes is enough to strike a fella foolish at onst; bad luck
to me if I don't spake to them j" so saying, 0111' friena
made one of his best bows, tugging the conventional lock
left for that purpose. " Your sarvant, ladies," said he,
"and what might it be that brings yez out so airly this
cowld mornin'."

The fairer apparition, in a voice like spoken melody,
answered: "I am the spirit of your better thoughts."

"You don't tell me that, Miss, then it's glad that I am
to see you to the fore, and mighty sorry that I haven't got
a sate dacent enough to offer to the likes of such an
iligant creather," said Dan, "and who's your frind, may I
ax ~"he went on, turning to the darker beauty.

"I am the spirit of your evil thoughts," replied the
other, in a rich, full tone, bending her lustrous eyes llpon
the questioner in a way that made his heart bound.

"Oh 1 you are, are you," he gasped out j "faix, and I
don't know, if it's welcome you ought to be, or not j but,
for the sake of good manners, fd ax you to sit too, av I
had the convaynience."
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" You called upon us both, j list now," said the good
spirit.

"And we are here," continued tbe other; "so choose
between us, which you will entertain."

"Couldn't I be on the safe side, and entertain the both
of yez 1" suggested Dan, with a propitiatory wink to
each.

"Tbat is impossible," replied the good spirit. " We
only meet when there's contention in a mortal mind
whether he shall the right or wrong pursue. Did you not
wish but now that you could change conditions with the
rich man opposite I"

" \Vell, then, I may's well let the whole truth out, seein'
that you're likely to know all about it; I did wish some-
thin' of the sort."

"And a very reasonable wish it was," said the dark
spiri t, on his left.

" A very toolish wish," firmly observed the fair one.
" I don't agree with you," replied the other.
" You never do," said the good spirit.
" Nor ever will I"
" I don't lose much by that" -_
"Ladies, darlin'," interposed Dan, "I'd rayther you

wouldn't disthress yerselves on my account."
" Don't be alarmed, my good friend," said the fair spirit.

" We never can agree; but, how do you resolve 1 Is it
IItili your wish to stand in the Squire's shoes I"

" Top-boots 1" suggested Dan.
"Of course it is," replied the evil spirit for him. "Who
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would not have such wish, to pass his days in luxury and
ease, not labor-pinched, in care unu penury 1"

"Thrue for you," observed Dan, approvingly.
" But who would give up even a small share of joy, con-

tentment, and domestic love, to seek, perchance, for more,
perchance, for less 1" replied the other.

"There's rayson in that," said Dan.
" Aye, but the boy," said his left-hand companion; "see

what a glorious life the heir to such a wealthy man would
lead."

"That sets me heart bubblin' like a bilin' pot," criell
Dan, joyously.

" You are resolved, then, to be ruled by me 1" demanded
the suggester of evil thoughts.

"Indeed, and I am, that I am, just for the sake of the
babby," said Dan ..

"Follow, and I will point out a way," said the dark
spirit, gliding towards the door. Dan made a movement
to follow,when his footsteps were arr~sted by a chorus of
invisible voices,small, but distinct, and musical as a choir
of singing birds, that appeared to BOundwithin his very
brain, so that he heard every w:ordas clearly as though he
had uttered it himself.

Ever:v mortal has his grief:
Each one thinks that his Is chlet.
Betler keep your present lot,
Than to tempt-yOU don't know what.

Irresolution made him falter on the .threshold through
which the ~piritof evil thoughts had just passed; it was
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but for an instant, however, for the same tiny voices sang
within his heart the blessings and the joys of wealth, ami,
above all, the image of his darling child, made happy iu
its possession.

"llere goes," said he. "The divil a pin's point does it
matther what comes of me, ~o that luck lays a howld of
the little gossoon." So saying, he followed the dark spirit,
while the other howed its lovely head upon its breast, and
shedding tears of anguish for the tempted one, whose weak-
ness she had not the power to strengthen, slowly and pen-
sively came after, resolved not to abandon her charge while
there was yet a hope to save.

CHAPTER III.

Our selfish pleasures multiply amain,
But then their countless progeny is pain.

WE left the great Squire Bulworthy, preparing to aston-
ish the neighborhood, which he assuredly succeeded in
doing, but not in a style at all creditable or satisfactory t~
himself.

It would appear, indeed, as though the hearty, but
uncbaritable wish of the irritated cobbler, was curiously
prophetic, for, before the purse-proud couple had achieved
the half of their accustomed promenade, Mr. Bu!worthy's
extremities were suddenly llnd unceremoniously fastened
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upon by an unusually severe gripe of that enemy to active
exercise-the gout. So sharp was the pain, that the Squire
roared out right lustily, aud executed sueh a variety of
absurd eontortions that he became an object of intense
amusement, rather than sympathy, to the vagabond portion
of the neighborhood.

There being no such extemporaneous means of transit as
hacks, or "hansoms," attainable, there was nothing for it
but to suffer; so, leaning. heavily upon a couple of stray
Samaritans, whose commiseration was warmly stimulated
by the promised shilling, he managed, by slow and agoni-
zing efiorts, to shuffle home, attended by his silent and
unsympathizing spouse.

After having undergone the excruciating process of
unbooting-an operation whose exquisite sensations are
knbwn only to the initiated-he screamed for his uuiversal
panacea, whisky-pun~h. The materials were brought in an
incredibly short space of time, for Bulworthy was murder-
ous in his gouty spells. Half a dozen stiff tumblers were
disposed of with Hibernian celerity, and the hurried house-
hold began to congratulate itself upon a prospect of quiet.
Vain hope! "dingle, dingle, ding I" went the big bell at
the Squire's elbow. Up started, simultaneously, Barney
and Mary from the dish of comfort they were laying them-
!lelvesout to indulge in down stairs-in their eagerness,
tumbling into each other's arms. Barney rusbed up the
stairway, while Mary listened-as Marys always do, when
there'll anything interesting going on-receiving, however,
in this instance, ample reward for web a breach of good
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manners, being nearly prostrated by a book flung at Ear-
IIf'Y'S head, to Illlsten his exit, hy the suffering Siplire.
\\"hat the missile had only half done, Barney finished; for,
takin!-r the kil('hen-stairs at a sE,le, he came plump agaiust
the partially-stunned listener, and down they both rolled
comfortably to the bottom. However, as there were no
bones broken, the only damage being what Mary called, "a
dent in her head," they soon picked themselves up again.

" \Yell," says ~fary, ,. how is he now l"
"Oh, murdher alive, don't ax me," replied Barney, rub-

bing his bruises, •. it's my belief that there ne\'er was sich
a cantankerous ould chicken senee the world was hatched.
It's a compl')sin' draft that he's schreechin' for now, as av a
g-allion of punch, strong enough to slide on, wasn't com-
posin'."

In due time, he had his ., composin' draft," which, as
it containell a pretty considerable dose of lawlanum, suf-
ficed, together with his other potations, to lull the pain
somewhat, and give him comparative quiet; this was a
famous opportunity for ~Irs. Bulworthy, who immediately
proceeded to "impro\-e " it.

"Now, Pethel', door," said she, with an attempt to modu-
late her saw,cutting voice into something approaching to
tenderness, which was a failure. "Oh! think upon the
"ituation of your soul, and look over one of these comfort-
in~ wotk~.',!
l'..ter groaned inwardly, but said nothing.
"(;race," she Wl'llt on, "is never denied, e,'en to the

mOlltbaroenedest sinner."
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Peter threw his head back and closed his eyes, in the
I.. 1 t d slum-forlorn hope that she would resped lIS S!tllU a e

ber j but she was not a woman to respect anything, when
her" vocation" was strong on her.

"It's criminal in you, Peter," she shouted, "to neglect
. d 't's myyour spiritual state j suppose you were to dIe, an I ,

belief you will, for you're looking dreadful, what a mIsery
it would be to me j I'd never forgive myself j oh! Pether,
Pether, do read this true and beautiful description of the

1 ' to"place of torment you're a blindly plunging your sow III •

This was too much for the already tortured sinner.
" Get out I" he roared. "Don't bother; there's a time for
all things, you indiscreet and unnatural apost1&of discom-
fortableness,what do you worry me for now, when you see
me enjoyin' such a multiplication of bodily sufferingsI"

'" Because," said she, coolly; "it's the only time that I
can hope to make an impression upon your hardened
heart; it's my duty, not only allyour wife, but as a mem-
ber of the society for the evangelizing the home heathen i
of which heathen, my dear, I have the word of my pious
associates, you are an outraO"eousexample' therefore, it is'" ,
my missionto do all I can to bring about your regeneration."

"M'urdher, murdher! if I eould only use my feet,"
groaned Bulworthy, with the suppressed anger boiling in
his faee.

~Ah! but you can't," replied the home comfort, as she
qUIetly removedeverything portable from within the reach
of the sufferer'sann, and settling herself in rigid implaca-
bility, prepared to do battle with the evil one.
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"Since you won't use yonr bodily senses for your soul's
advantage," said she, solemnly, "I will, myse1t; peruse these
pages of admonition."

N ow, there cannot be II doubt but that the work Mrs.
Bulworthy prepared it> read, was an excellent one, writ-
ten by an excellent person, and distributed for a most
excellent purpose j but, to say the least, it was very inju-
dicious in the absorbingly-pious lady to exhibit EO much
coneern for the immortal part of poor Bulworthy, alto-
gether overlooking the mortal anguish he was at the
present moment enduring.

At all eloents, he thought so, for, what with tbe pain and
the rage, he commenced a series of bello wings, in the
expectation that his other tormentor would be recalled to
the necessity of directing her mind from the future, to the
suffering before her; but, no, not II bit of it j the louder
he roared, the shriller she read, being a contest, as she
imagined, between the fierce obstinacy of the demon
within him, and the efficacy of her ministration; on she
went, inflexibly, in the prolonged cadence of tbe conventicle,
never ceasing or averting her strong eye from the tract,
until she had finished its perusal. Not a word of it did he,
would he Ileal', for, with yelling occasionally, and stopping
his ears at intervals, the blessed communication might
have bet'n written in its original Sanscrit, for all the good
it did him.

Howeyer, she had done her duty, and was satis1i"d .
•, Temper, temper, Pethel'," she ejaculated, as he heaved a
groan of impatience from one of the twinges. <4 Suffer
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patiently; it is good for the flesh to be mortified; think of
the worse that .is to come."

, h " siuhed" Oh! ,ou're a comforter lf eyer t ere WRS one, '"
the Squi:e. "How the mischief can I be patient with a
coal of fire on every toe of me? It's mighty aisy for thim
that doesn't feel it to keep gabblin' about patience. ~'~
roar if I like; it does me good to swear at the InurdherlO
thing, and I wiJ[, too."

Whereupon, he let fly a volley of epithets, not the very
choicest in the vernacular, which had at least one good
effect, for it sent the domestic missionary flying out of the
room, tracts and all, utterly horrified at the outburst of
impiety; he firing a parting shot or two after her, londed
with purely personal charges of not over complimentary
character.

It was just at this moment that his opposite neighbor,
the poor cobbler, having arrived at the most comforting
part of his reflections was indulO'inO' in one of his J'olJiest, '=' 0

songs, the merry sound of which penetrated to the apart-
ment of the suffering rich man, filling his heart with
envy.

"Listen to that," he grunted, swaying backward and
forward from the intensity of the pain. "What's the use
avail my money; there's that blaggard cobbler, without a
rap to bless himself with, and the song's never out of his
vagabone throat; oh, murdher! if I wouldn't give every
6~illin' that I'm worth in the world to change conditions
WIth the chirpin' schemel'." .

In a short \ime, hOwever, the com~ draft&,spirituons
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and otherwise, began to do their work; a dmwsy sensa-
tion erppt orer him, awl !.Ie uropped into an unquiet
slumber.

,rhen he awoke again, whieh was instantly, as he
thought, wlmt was his ~ml'prise to behold an extraorJinary-
looking sprite riding npon bis worst f()ot. The thing was
dressed like a joekey, cap, jacket, breeches, anll boots, the
latter being furnisllCd with a pair of needles instead of
spurs; but with such a comical face that Dulworthy would
bavoe laughed heartily at its funny expression, except that
the sight of those ominous goads effectually checked all
tllOughts of risihility.

" ,rho the devil are you 1 Get off 0' my toe, you impu-
dent little scoundrel," said tbe Squire, " or I'll fling a pill-
box at you."

" Bless you, that would be no use," pipeu the diminutive
jock, settling himself ill his saddle.

".\lovoe, I say, or bang goes this bottle of doctor's stuff
right in Jer eye."

" Fire away," sa~'s the imp, with a little bit of a laugh,
like the squeak of a mouse, "I don't fear any of your doc-
tor's bedevoilment."

"'Yhat brin~ you here, anyway I" demanded Dulwor-
thy. He was now out of pain, IInd consequently waxing
arro)!ant.

" )"011." "llIl>aked the little rider.
,. It's a lie. I nmoer invited YOII."

"Oh, P", YOII did, ami rnoreov'er, I IIlllst say, treated me
like a prince; boarded and lodged me gloriously."
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" Pooh! you're a fool. Where did I lodge you 1"
"Here in YOurfoot" !laid the little devil, with a grin,'. ,

accompallying the observation with the slightest touch ~f
the needle' enouO'h however ~o extort a yell from t e, ,::, , ,
Squire. "What do you think of that, my hero 1" the
jockey continued. "It will be better for you to keep a
civil tongue in that foolish head of yours."

"Oh, I will! I will I" groaned Bnlworthy. "If you'll
only obleege me by dismountin', I'll promise anything."

"Oh, yes, that's miO'hty likely" said the imp, "after
b, t

being asked here to amuse myself. A pretty sort of a hos
yOUare."

. "If you'll believe me, there's some mistake, sir, inde&i
there is," said BUlworthy,apologetically, " I don't remem-
ber ever havin' had the honor of your acquaintance." .

"You don't, don't you j then, here goes, to put you In

mind, JOu forgetful old savage j" with that, he cO!llmencOO
a series of equestrhn manoouvreswith the Squire's intract-
able toe, now sawing ~ith the diminutive chifney bit, nOW

tickling the sides with a slender, but very cutting kind of a
whip, finishing up his exercises by plunging both spurs into
the flesh,-making the tortured limb jump like a Galway
hunter O\-era stone wall.

" Stop! stop I" roared the. sufferer, while the perspira-
tion rained from his forehead like a shower-bath.

"You know llle now, do you, eh ~"
" Yell,yes," gasped the Squire. "I'll never forget yon

again-nevert never I"

" Will you be civil f"--a alight touch of the needle.
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"Oh, murdher! ye~,"
"And temperate i"-another small puncture.
"I will, I will."
"Very well, then, I'll not only dismount, as I'm a little

tired, but I'1l,give you a word or two of good advice,"
f'o saying, the little jockey got out of his seat, put his sad-
dle on hi~ shoulders, and having with great difficulty clam-
bered up the flannel preeipice of Bulworthy's leg, managed,
\vith the assistance of his waistcoat buttons, to mount upon
the table, where, sitting down upon a pill-box, he crossed
his legs, and leisurely switching his top-boots, regarded the
Sqnire with a look of intense cunning,

•. '.Vell, only to think," said Bulworthy to himself, "that
mch a weeny thing as that could give a man such a heap
of oneasiness; a fcUa that I could smash with my fist as I
wonld a fly: may llle\'er get IIp from this if I dou't do it,
an,1 tll"n may-be I'll get rid of the murdherin' tormeut
altogether."'

'.Yith that, he suddenly brought his great hand down on
the table with a bang' that, as he supposed, exterminated
jockey, pill-box, aud all,

"IIn, ha !" he roared, "there's an end to you, my fine
fcl!a."

"Xot a bit of it," squealed the little mflian; "what do
yon !la~' to this I" he continued, a.~he flourished one of the
top-hOofs over hiR heM, And buried tlw spur through the
S'luire', tlng"r, h~tening it firmly to the tahle .• , Sl"~ what
YOll got ("I' ~'ollr wi,'ke,l intentions, and that ain't tho
WOl'5t of it neither. for I'm ~oing to serve that elegant big
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thumb of yours the same way. But- I'll take my ti,me
about it, for there's no fear of your hands ever stirrmg
from that spot until I like." So saying, the tantalizing
fiend made several fierce attempts to transfix the doomed
member each time J'ust grazinO"the skin with the sharp, ".
needle. At last he drove it right up to the heel, and there
the two boots stuck, while the little blackguard danced the
"Foxhuntel"s jig," in his stocking-feet, cutting pigeon-
wings among the pill-boxes, like a professor.

Bulworthy now roared louder than ever, vainly endeav-
oring to free his tortured hand from its strange imprison-
ment, and the more he roared, the more his tormentor
grinned, and cut capers about the table.

"Oh, pull out them thunderin' spurs," cried he, in agony.
"This is worse than all; mercy, mercy! ~Iisther jockey,,
I beg your pardon for what I did; it was the drink; theres
whisky in me."

"I know that well enough," chirped the grinning ImP.
"II there wasn't, I couldn't have the power over yon that
you see."

" Oh, won't you look over it this oncet ~ I'n be on me
Bible oath I won't offend you again."

" Are you in earnest this time 1"
"Bad luck attend me if I'm not."
" Well, then, I'll trust you, though you don't deserve it,"

replied the little schemer, and, after two or three tugs, he
8U~ed in pulling out one of the spurs. "Do you feel
easier'" inquired he, with a grin.

"It'. like getting haIr-way out of purgatory," said the
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Squire, with a ~igh of relief. "There's a fine fella, lug out
the other, won't you 1"

" I must make ~ollle conditions first."
"Let them be short, for gracious sake i"
"First and foremost, are you going to be quiet and

reasonable I"
"I am, I am~"
" Secondly, are you going to pay me for the trouble I've

had I"

" \Yha(ever you ask, only be quic;k about it." •
"It won't tax you much, you hare only to make over to

me all the bottles an.! jars you havoe in the house."
"Take them, and welcome."
"If you'll promise me not to meddle with them, I'll

leave them in your keeping, only they're mine, remember."
"Evoery urop," cried the Squire, eagerly, ., I won't

touch another 1ll0ut!Jful:'
., That's all right; you keep your word and I'll keep

mine; there, you may hav"e the use of your fist once
more," he continued, as he plucked out the other spur,
gir-ing the released hand a parting kick that thrilled
th rough e\"ery joint.

" And IIOW," said he, as he pulled on his tiny boots, "I
llan) a word 01' two more to say to you; JOu made a
foolish wish just now; that you'd like to chan~e places
with that mi,....mhle ('oLhler or-er the way; are you still (Ii

the same way of thinking i"
"Should I han' your ~'ompanionship there," inquired

Buhrorthy.
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" Certainly not; he couldn't afford to keep me," replied
the gout-fiend, contemptuously.

"Then without meanin' the sliD'htest offence to you, my, '"
little friend" said the other "it wouldn't grieve me much
to get rid 'of your acquai:tance at any sacrifice, even to
the disgust of walking into that rascally cobbler's shoes.
I'm only afraid th!\t, clever as you are, you can't manage
that for me."

"Don't be quite so sure," replied the little jockey, with
a ~nowing wink, amusing himself by every now and then
tickling up Bulworthy's fingers with his sharp whip, every
stroke of which seemed to cut him to the marrow. "Who
can tell but that the poor, ignorant devil would like to
change places with you j if so, I can do the job for y~
both in a jiffey: more, betoken, here he comes, 80 that we
can settle the affair at once."

At that instant, the door of Bulworthy's apartment flell'
open, as from the effect of a sudden and strong gust of
wind, whil';l he, although seeing nothing, distinctly heard

I' h I' .. onea s Ig trust 109, and felt that peculiar sensatIon
receiVeR at the entrance of persons into a room while not
looking iu their direction.

"I see no one," said the Squire; "'twas but a blast of
wind."

"I do," curtly replied the little jockey, and then pro-
ceeded to hold an interesting confidential chat with the

. invisibilities; in a few moments, Buhvorthy distinguished
the jolly voice or Dan, the cobbler, a little jollier than
usual; indicating the high state or his spiritual temperl"'
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m'mt also, by swaying to and fro against the balusters,
making t~]('m creak loudly in his uncertain progress; at
Jast, with a tipsy" God save all here," he lumbered into
the room, tried to cJutch at a chair, but, optically miscalcu-
lating his distance, overshot the mark, and tumbled head-
long upon the floor.

" You dirty, drunken rapscallion," cried Bulworthy, get-
ting into a towering rage, from which, however, he was
quickly recalled by a wicked look from the imp, and a
threatening' mo'"e1l1ent towards the dreaded top-boots and
~purs.

" Li"t"n, an,J say nothing until you are spoken to," said
the little chap, as grand as YOll plea;;e.

.. Xot a word," replied the cowed Squire .

.. Xow, Daniel, m1 friend, I want to have a talk with
you:' The S(juire ~tarted with astonishment; he could
have sworn that he heard his own voice; but the big
sounds proceeded from the lips of the little chap on the
table beside him.

"Wid all the veins of my heart, Squire, jewel," replied
Dan's voice,' though Dan's mouth never opened at all, and
Bulworthy was looking him straight in the face.

" You are not satisfied with your condition in life," con-
tinued the ,"oice.

«You never spoke a truer word nor that," replied Dan's
invisible proxy .

.. Xeither am I."
«More f()()1 you."

.. Would you change places with me I"
:'l
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"Indeed, an' I would if I had the chance; how would
you like to be in mine 1"

" It's just what I long for."

Thus far, the conversation was carried on in the voices
of the Squire and the cobbler; but now they were both
amazed at hearing bellowed out, in sounds like the roar of
a cataract when you stop your ears occasionally:

"Blind and dissatisfied mortals, have your desire; le1
each take the shape and fill the station of the other, never
to obtain your original form and condition until both are
as united in the wish to return thereto as you are noW to
quit them."

A terrific thunderclap burst overhead, stunning them
both for a few minutes and when its last reverberation, ,
died away in the distance, the little jockey had disappeared,
all supernatural BOunds had ceased. The sentie~t part of
the discontented Squire found itself inhabiting the mortal
form of the cobbler, prone on the floor, hopelessly and
helplessly drunk, while the unhappy Dan appeared in the
portly form, and suffered the gouty pangs of the rich Mr.
Bulworthy.
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CHAPTER IV.

" Oft do we envy those whose lot, if known,
Would prove to be lesa kindly than our own."

THE change accomplished by the embodied wishes of
the two discontented mortals was, to all appearance, per-
feel They bore, indeed, the outward semblance each of
the other, but yet retained their own individual thoughts,
feelings, and inclinations; and manifold, as may be ima-
gined, were the embarrassments and annoyances conse-
quent upon this strange duality, to the great mystification
of their respective households.

The morning after the singular compact was made, the
more than usually outrageous conduct of the supposed
Bulworthy placed the establishment in the greatest possi-
ble uproar, for the nerves and sinews of the imprisoned
Dan, wholly unacquainted, ere this, with acy ailment other
than the emptiness of hunger, or the occasional headache
whisky purchased, now twisted and stretched with the
sharper agonies laid up by his predecessor, lashed him into
an absolute hurricane of fury. Unable to move his nether
extremities, he gnashed his teeth, venting his rage by
llmashingeverything that he could reach.

This terrible turmoil reached the ears of the domestics,
filling them with apprehension.

"Be good to us," said Mary. " Wbat is it DOW 1"
"Ora, don't. ax U}<>,"r<>pliedBarney, who had jU\\tcome
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down from the caged lion. "It's fairly bewildhered I am,
out an' out i I wouldn't wondher av it was burn the house
about our ears he would, in one of his tanthrums."

" What's worryin' him now 1" ,
"Faix, the misthress is at the head ov it, an' the gout s

. d avat the fellt,an', between .the two, I wouldn't be surpnse
his thrunk was imptied afore long."

Up stairs the tempest raged with undiminished fury..
"I tell you I won't I won't" roared the impatlent, ,

patient. "I never could taste a dhl'op of physic in my
life." .

"Oh my! what a fib" said his consoler, the sweet-voiced, ., 'U
Mrs. Bulworthy. " \Vhy, you've s1'lallowed enough to kl
a regiment of decent people. indeed, I don't know what's
come over you to day, at all i you're not a bit like your-
selt"

"The devil rm not," said the other, somewhat alarmed j

but a glance at his swathed extremities, accompanied by a
spasm of pain, gave him uncomfortable assurance that
he was still in the Squire's skin. "Bedad, ma'm," he
went on, "if you and the gout ain't enough to drive a man
out of himse~ I don't know what would j get out, 1tell
you, and leave me alone; one at a tim~'ilenough."

IiWill you promise to read this tract, then~"
"It's a mighty nne time to talk about readiD'. How

much l'AOney am I worth i"
" You I11ftlydon't forget that, Pethel' i"
" Wen, badeed, what with the pain and other little mat-

ters, it has slipped my memory,"
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"Just eight thousand six hundred pounds."
"As much as that 1 murdher alive! you don't say so;

tIlen let us pack up and be off," cried he, with an injudi-
cious bound of pleasure that brought the corkscrew into
his joints with redoubled acuteness.

"Go, where I" inquired Mrs. Bulworthy, as coolly as
though she were enjoying the agony which revelled through
his racked frame.

",Anywhere," screamed he. "Anywhere out of this
vagabone neighborhood. Ah ! tear an aiges av I thought I
was going to be massacreed in this way, I'd a stayed as I
was j it's to the very marrow of my bones that I'm sorry
for it now."

" Sorry for what, Pether I" said Mrs. Bulworthy; "what
in the name of gracious are you raving about 1"

"N othing," replied he, "on]y it's ravin' with the hunger
I am j I feel as if I hadn't had anything to eat for six
weeks or more."

"Sure, won't you have something in a few minutes,"
said she. " There's the turtle soup and curried lobster you
ordered for lunch getting ready as fast as it can."

" You don't tell me that; may-be Iwon't astonish it
then," said he, smacking his lips at the delicious anticipa-
tion of devouring dishes tl:at, to him, were hitherto
apocryphal things.

"h there anything else you want before I go 1"
"Xothing in the world, except, may-be, you might just

nlll over the way and see how Mrs. Duff and the babby is."
"Heigh-day!" sereamed Mrs. Buhvorthy, bestowing
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, f h . , .J: 1 " I'd like toupon hIm one 0 er most mwgnant g ances,
know what business you have to be thinking of Mrs, Duff
and her babby !"

"Would you, really, ma'm? then, if your curiosity is
't' aanyway tickled, I'll have you to understand that I s

1 "mighty high regard I entertain for them two peop e\
replied he.

"You do, do you? why, then, it's a face you have to. ,say that same to me, you dirty, miserable, money-sorapm
ignoramus; me, that took such care of your body and sowl
for so many years,"

"Rea d one of your papers, ma'm j practice what you
preach," suggested the fictitious Bulworthy.

"How would you look if I was to say that I had II

regard for the cobbler himself, since you're so mightily
intere3ted in his wife~" said she, with an injured-woman
air and look.

"Say, ma'm! Bedad, I'd say that the cobbler isn't
such a fool as to return the compliment," replied the other,
in a provoking tone, that made the eyes of Mrs. Bulworthy
flash green like those of a cat in the dark.

" I'm not 80 sure of that," she retorted, with a meaning
toss of her fallacious curls, that implied unspeakable
things.

"But I am, you see, stllange as it may appear, ma'm,"
he went on, with a jolly laugh, strangled suddenly by a
gouty pang that made him roar again.

"Serve you right, you ungrateful reprobate; I saw
you this morning flinging your good-for-nothing eyes at
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the jade; but I'll serve you out for it; see if I don't j you
shall have a blessed time, if ever a man had in the world,
you vile, deceitful, double-faced old porcupine j after the
years we've been together, too, slavin' and working to serape
up the bit of inoney to be the comfort of our old age," she
continued, diverging into the sentimental, and dropping
a few hard tears, that fell from her cold eyes like pellets
of hail. " You want to break my heart, you do, you mur-
derer, that you may follow your wicked coorses without
heIll]rallce. Mrs. Duff and her babby; indeed, her babby!
how do I know who's babby it is 1" and she looked green-
eyed monsters at the supposititious Squire, who he.ightened
her fiery temper up to explosion-point, by replying, with a
chuckle.

" Faix, the babby's mine, I b'leeve."
Now be it understood that, for the instant, his dis-

putable identity was forgotten, and it was all Dan that
spoke:

" Yours," shrieked the now infuriated female, making a
threatening demonstration towards him.

"Yes-no-I mean-oh, murdher, I forgot I was ould
Bul worthy for a minnit. It's a rise I was takin' out of you,
that's all," he went on, "just for the fun of the thing."

The further discussion of this delicate subject was put a
stop to by the entrance of Barney and Mary with the
S . •~q\llre's Jundt; a ,'ery gratifying and timely interruption
to the stormy tete-a-tete, in the opinion of one of the party

.'at all events.

The delicious condiments being duly served, from which
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arose an appetizing odor, stimulating Dan's appetite into
. d ' " al.d heravenous hunger, "\Y on't you SIt own, ma m, s ,

" and take a mouthful 1"
"Indeed, ana it's polite you are, all of a sudden. You

never asked the like before,but was always glad eDoughto
get me out of sight that you might gormandize to your
heart's content," replied she, acrimoniously. "But it's a
sure sign that you are guilty of something wrong some-
where, with somebody, or you wouldn't be so extra accom-
modating."

" Sit down, and howld yer prate," cried the other, anxious
to attack the tempting viands.

"I won't, you ould sinner. I know you don't want me,
It's only your conscience that's giving you no rest. I'll
leave you to stuff and cram, and I only wish it was pison,
that I do." With this pleasant observation, hissed viper-
ously through her closed teeth, she flounced out of t~e
room, giving the door a parting bang that sent an electrIc
shock of pain through poor Dan's nervous system.

" Oh! milliah murdher," groaned he, "an' tliis is the
agreeable speciment of a walkin' vinegar-cruet, that I left
my scanty but comfortable home, and the angel that made
a heaven of it, for. Well, the fools ain't all gone yet-
but, never mind, isn't there the money and the eatin'; so.
here goes to have a feed t.bat 'ud take the eoucate out of
a hungry elephallt."

So saying. he lifted off the cover and pluna-ed the ladle, '"into the steaming tureen, when, to his enormous surprise,
instead of the savory mess he anticipated, he fished up and
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deposited upon his plate, the identical little jOl:key before
described; spurs and all.

"lIow are you, Mr Duff1" said he, touching his cap in
true stable style, as he seated himself upon the raised edge
of the soup-plate.

" You have the advantage of me, sir," replied Dan, rev-
erentially, for he was a firm believer in "the good people,"
that is to say, the fairies, and dreaded the immensity of
their power.

"'Ve haven't met before, to be sure," said the little
fellow,"but you see I know who you are, in spite of that
freshystuffing you have got into."

"Bedad, there's no mistake about that, sir," replied
Dan. " Would it be too great a liberty to ax what it is
I'm indebted to for the honor of your company at this par-
ticular time 1"

" Certainly not, Dan. The fact is, between you and me,
I'm always present where there's such good cheer to be
found as I see before me."

" Indeed, sir, an' would it inconvenience you much to sit
somewhere else, for I'm mortial hungry at this present
minit, an' I'm afeard I'd be splashin' your boots with the
gravy."

" Anything to oblige," said the other, jumping over the
edge of the plate, like a fou~-yearold.

"Thank you, sir. I'll do as much for you, provided it's
in mypower," observed the hungry cobbler, drawing nearer
a huge dish of curried lobster, the spice-laden steam from
which would create a new appetite in repletion's self.

3*
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Reaping up his plate, while his mouth filled with water at
the glorious s\ght, he was just about to shovel a vast quan-
tity into his capacious mouth, when a sharp

" Stop, Dan I" from the little jockey, arrested his hand
mid-wav.

"Do. you know the result of your eating that mouth-
ful ~"

"Never a bit of me, sir," saiJ Dan, making another
movement towards his head.

" Ra! wait till I tell you," cried the other.
Dan stopped again. " This is wonderful tantalizin' to an

impty Christian," said he.
" Listen, Dan. I have a sort of regard for you, and 60

I'H give you this warning: If you swallow that stuff that's
overloading your knife "-Dan wasn't genteel in his eating
-" I'll have to ride a hurdle race upon your big toe, and
I'll be bail that I'll make it beat all the rest of YOUI' ana-

" tomy in the way of jumping."
"You don't mean that ~"cried Dan, dropping knife and

all into the plate before him.
" Every word of it," said the little fellow.
" Oh, get out! you're not in airnest 1"
" May.-beyou'd like to try ~"
"Be the mortial 0' war, I don't b'leeve you, anyway

the hungriness is drivin' all consequences out of me reck-
onin', so, here goes, jump or no jump." So, with a des-
perate recklessness, Dan rushed greedily at the eatables,
and never in his life did he eat the tithe part of what he
demolished upon this occasion. Everything on the table
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disappeared before his all-devouring appetite, like smoke.
and as the" materials were handy, he toppeu all up with a
"screechin' hot" tumbler of whisky-punch, stiff enough to
poke courage into any man's heart.

In the meantime, wholly absorbed in his prodigious ban-
qnet, he had quite lost sight of his friend, the jockey; but
now, as with a sigh of intense satisfaction, he reclined back
in the cushioned chair, he became sensible of a sort of
fidgetiness about his foot, and on looking down, what
should he see but the little chap, very busy indeed, with
his whip in his mouth, saddling up his big toe, as gingerly
as you please. He was just giving the girth a last pull,
which he accompanied with the usual jerking exp~ession,
making Dan wince a little, from a sense of tJghtness in the
nag.

The business-like manner of the chap, however, soon
banished the uncomfortable feeling, and so excited Dan's
risibilities, that the tears rolled down his cheeks with uncon-
trollable laughter. It is astonishing how very Ileal' the sur-
face the leverage of a good dinner and a warm "tod," lifts
up one's jolly feelings.

Dan was now in a condition to sign a treaty of perpet-
ual amity with all mankind.

Delusive tranquillity!
"Mount," cried the little rider, jumping into his saddle.

"Hurrah! off we go! heigh!"
The first slash of the whip and dig of' the spur changed

the nature of Dan's emotions most effectually. lIe roared,
he raged, he twisteu about like an eel on a spear. Still
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fiercely and unmercifull)' the little jockey plied the lash
and the goad. Still he shouted," Hurrah! jump, you
devil, jump !"

Now, Dan Swore like a rapparee j now, he called upon
every saint in the calendar j but there was no cessation to
his torture. In the extremity of his fury, he flung the
whisky-bottle at the little rider's head j but as it struck his
own foot, it only augmented the terrible agony.

From praying and swearing he fell to weeping, but the
stony-hearted little tyrant was not assailable by tears or
entreaties. Promises of amendment were equally uselessj

until, at last, happening to recollect what a horror all
supernaturals have of the pure element, he seized a tumbler
of water, and nearly drowned his tormentor with its con-
tents. This had the desired effect. The little vagabond
dismounted with a shrill cry of annoyance, and rushed
over towards the fire-place, to dry his soaked garments.

" Ha, ha! you thief of the world, I know what'll settle
your hash now-wather I" said Dan, instantly relieved from
pain j "and, wid a blessin', you shall have enough of that
same, if ever you venture to come hurdle-racin' on any
toes 0' mine.

"Stick to tliat Dan, my hero," said the little fellow, as
he shook the drops off his drenched j~et j "stick to that,
and you may depend upon it that I'll never trouble yOU
any more."

And so,~aving got rid of his enemy, Dan snuggled him-
self bac~ lDto the comfortable easy-ehair, and very soon
forgot hImself and all the real world in the perplexities
and comic horrors of a dyspeptic drea~.
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CHAPTER V.

Within the home where jealousy Is round,
A Upas grows that poisons all around.

IT would be as unprofitable as impossible to follow the
eyer-varying images of a dream, which apparently con-
sumed the best part of a century j every half hour of which
had its separate distress, although the actual period of time
passed did not reach ten minutes, to such singular and
enormous expansion was the imagination swollen. The
few placid moments distorted into numberless years of ter-
ror, like the drop of seemingly pure water, resolved, by
microscopic power, into an ocean of repnlsive monsters.

Dan had just been very properly condemned to death
for the five and twentieth time, and had waited in gasping
dread for the infliction of some inconceivable-except
under such circumstances-mode of bodily torture, when
he heard a tremendous noise, like the explosion of an
immense piece of ordnance, close by his side. With a
nervous start, that benumbed his frame like a powerful
shock, he awoke, bathed in perspiration and half dead with
fright. The sound was repeated. It was a simple, single,
hesitating little knock at the chamber-door ..

" 'Vho's there 1" he stammered, scarcely yet aroused to
the consciousness of his identity.

"It's me, Bir," replied a gentle voice, that thrilled through
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him with different sensations, for delight and joy stole over
him like a sun-ray. It was his wife's.

" Come in, Peg," said he, "for an angel that you are.
If it wasn't for this blessed interruption I'd have died in
my bed with the wear an' tear of murdherin' bad dreams."
He would fain have rushed into Peggy's arms ps she
entered, but the first attempt at making use of his continu-
ations painfully reminded him that they belonged to some-
body else. It also admonished him that it was necessary
for him to support his new character with dignity.

" Well, ma'm," said he, "what do you mean by dis-
turbin' me in this unprincipled way 1"

"Indeed, sir," replied Peggy, timidly, "an' I'm a'most
ashamed to tell you; it's that man 0' mine over the way,
sir; sure, I don't know what's come to him, at all, at all,
within the last few hours."

U Ho! ho!" thought Dan, "he's had a quare time of it
as well as myself. "What's the matter with him, Mrs.
Duffy 1"

"That's what I want to know, sir, av anybody'd only
tell me; I never knew him to kick up such tanthrums ever
since we come together; musha! sure, an' the devil's in
him if ever he enthered a mortal body, this blessed day-
an' dhrinlc! murdher alive, sir~av he wouldn't dhrink the
say dhry av he only had the swaBy, I'm not here."

"That's bad, very bad, indeed," said the other, oracu-
larly. "People should never indulge in such terrible
propenllities," he went on, with a bold attempt at Bnl-
worthy's phraseology.
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"Sure, sir, doesn't it depend upon what dhrives them to
it 1" replied Peggy. "Throuble's mighty dhrouthy, 8ir,
intirely; it dhrys up a poor man'8 throat as if there was a
fire in his mouth, and, indeed, me poor Dan's poorer nor
the poorest this holy day."

"That's no rayson, ma'm," said the other, with mock
sternneS5, although his frame was h1 a glow of joy at hear-
ing how Peggy managed to find excuses for his favorite
failing. "That's no rayson, ma'm; the more fool him for
add in' flame to the fire."

"Thrue for you, sir, but then doesn't it dhrownd the
blaze for the time 1"

"I'll answer ye that, Mrs. Duff, if you please, allygori-
cally j did ye ever see a few dhrops of sperrets flung into a
blazin' fire 1 a murdherin' lot of dhrowndin' there is about
it; bedad, the fire only burns with greater strength."

"Then, of coorse, your honor, it stands to good sense
that it's foolish to take only a few dhrops," she replied,
with a sly look at the Squire, that made the laugh bubble
all over his ruddy face,

"One would a'most suppose that you loved this Dan of
yours," said he.

I' Love him, sir! do the spring flowers lo~'e the sun f
does the young mother love her new-born babby 1"

" Oh! murdher, murdher! listen to this," cried Dan j

"an' me ~hut up inside of this prillOn of a carcass; it was a
mortial sin to leave ller, an' I'm suITenn' for it as I ought,
an' it AArvesme right." The thought made him savage, so
turning to poor Peggy with a look of anger, he continued,
fiercely:
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" What brought you here, ma'm! may-be you'll conde-
scind to inform me at oncet."

" Oh! sir, don't be angry wid him, but its outrageous
intirely that he is' sure he wants somethin' that I'm, ,
afeared to ax."

"\Vhat is it! don't keep me waitin' all day."
" I hope yer honor will take into considheration the way,

he's in jnst now, for he sthole out onbeknown to me, an
how he got the sup, I can't tell; but it's on him dhreadful,
or he'd never think of the likes."

"The likes of what? what's throublin' him now 1 speak
out, woman, or you'll drive the little bit of patience that I
have clean out of me."

"Then, sir, the long an' the short of it is, an' I dunno

what put such foolishness in his head, he towld me to ax
yer honor, if yer honor had a thritle of that soup left; he'd
take it as a migbty great favor if yer honor would let him
have tbe least taste in life of it," said Peggy, with an
extreme misgiving as to how so presumptuous a request
would be received.

"Is that all 1" said Dan, calmly, to her intense relief.
"Take it, an' welcome, Mrs. Duff, an' if it does him as
much good as it did me you won't be throubled wid such
a message again, I'll be bound; there's the vagabone stuff
in that big bowl over on the sideboard fornenst you; an'
tell him, by the same token from me that av he feels at, ,
all uncomfortable in his present quarthers, it wouldn't kill
me right out to swap again."

"Swap what, aid" inquired Peggy, rather mystified.
"Oh! he'll know what I mean."
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"And so do I," screamed tlle irate Mrs. Bulworthy
rushing into the room, at the door of which, she had been
Ii~tening during the entire conversation, the spirit of
which had inflamed her jealous temperament up to fever
heat.

"I know what you want to swap, yon ill-conditioned
profligate," she went on, in true Zantippe style. " You
want to swap wives, don't you 1"

"Faix, an' you never said a thruer word," coolly replied
Dan.

This was too mueh for the excited dame; with a yell
of fury she rushed at Peggy, and would assuredly have
indeJ:lted the marks of all her finger-nails in her comely
countenance, but that the other, finding the door conve-
niently open, snatched up the tureeen of soup and fled
down stairs like a phantom.

Her prey thus escaping, the shock of her terrible rage
was concentrated upon the head of the devoted Dan; to
what grievous extremity it would carry her he had not an
idea, but he felt that something awful was about to take
place.

"Considher my misfortunes," he cried, "and be merci-
ful, Mrs. Bulworthy."

Implacable 8R the embodied Parcre, she advanced
towards him.

" You're not goin' to murdher me, woman," he roared.
Silently, she approached still nearer, desperation was in

her a.~pect.

"Help, murdher, help!" cried Dan, inevitable fate seem-
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ing to be on the point of overwhelming him in some way
or another.

"What the divil is the auld monsther gain' to do '"
thought he, as a frightful suspicion raised his flesh into
little hillocks, and made his hair sting his head like needle-
points, when he saw her deliberately take a singular-look-
ing phial and pour out a few drops of a fiery red liquor,
filling the rest of the glass with water, through which the
former hissed and eddied for a few moments, and then sub-
sided into a horrible blackness.

"Drink this," she ejaculated, solemnly, "and pay the
penalty of 'your infamous conduct."

" What is it?" he inquired, in a voice of alarm.
" Poison! you profligate," replied the other, regarding

him with a Borgian expression ..
" Holy Vargin! an' me screwed into the floor wid this

threfalian gout," gasped ban, his face bedewed with the
effect of his mental agony. "Stop! you murdherin' ould
witch! Stop! you have no right to sarve me this way.
I don't belong to you at all," cried Dan, as a last re-
source.

" What do you mean by that, YOll miserable sinner !"
" I mean that you're no wife 0' mine, the Lord be praised

for it."

" Would you deny your honest wife, you cannibal !"
"I would-I do," cried he, desperately.
" You're not my husband l"
"I'll be Upon my Bible oath I'm not."
"What-not BulworthyI"
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"Tho divil a toe, ma'm, savin' yrr presence. I'm Dan
Duff, the cobbler, from O\'CI' the way."

"Oh, the man's mad-mad as a coot," said Mrs. Dul-
worthy, with appalling calmness, "and it would only
l'e a mercy to put him out of his misery, soon an' sud-
dent."

" Tear an aigers, av I only had the use of these blag-
gard legs of mine, wouldn't I make an example of ye, you
ould witch of Endher," muttered Dan, "I won't be
slaughtere<l without au offer to save myself, any way."
"'ith that, he started to his feet, and to his great surprise
and delight discovered that his powers of locomotion were
unimpeded. \Vith a wild hurroo! he jumped, as only a
Munster man can jump, and dancing over to the now tho-
roughly alarmed Squiress, who could see nothing in such
extravagance but a confirmation of his utter insanity, he
lifted her in his arms as though she were a rag doll.

" Xow, ma'm," said he, "I'll see if I can't cUI:e your
propensity for pison. Into tbat closet you'll go, and out
of it you sha'n't budge until you come to )"our senses, or I
come to myself; and I'm afeard that one's as far off as the
other-worse luck for both of us;" and so, without the
slightest attempt at resistance on her part., not knowing to
what extremity this outburst of madness would lead him,
he snugly deposited her ladyship in a comer cupboard,
"'hi,,h he lod.e<I, and put the key in hill poeket, 8ccompa-
nyiBI.! the whole movement with 8 paroXY'llmof laughter,
so long and loa,1 that she congratulate.l heril('l£ lJI~JIl tbe
slight shelter thus afforded her, and only feared tbat the
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next phase in his malady would be of more sanguinaryI
nature.

This great feat accomplished, Dan threw himselfb~
in the easy-chair, and begau seriously to ruminate uponhis
present condition aud his future prospects.

"This, then, is what I left my blessed Peg and the
blesseder babby for; to live a life of gout and conthrariness,
never to have any confidence in my muscles, but alwayJ
thremblin' for feard that sharp-spurred jockey would take
a fancy for a canther or what's worse even than that, to, , tb
be in dhread of the penethratin' tongue of ould roO er
Gab, yondher, whinever I'm laid by the leg; oh! if iver
there was a poor sinner that repinted, it's myself that's

\in'last on the list, an' greatest; could I only see the dar
of a sperret that gev me the good advice I 80 fool-
ishly kicked at, it's beg her pardon on my bended knees-
that I would, if it was hot cendhers that was undher
them."

At that instant, he was aware of the gentlest of all ge~
tie touches on his shoulder, and on turning his head IU

the direction, sure enough, there she was.
::An was prostrate before her in a moment. "Ora, .

good luck and long life to you, miss, for comin' to me 1U

my dislhress; I don't deserve it, I know I don't."
"Get up, Mr. Du1f," said the spirit. "I am but the

reflection of your better thoughts; therefore, you musi
proft"eryour repentance, through me, to the throne of ODe
who rules us both."

"I will. I will," cried the other; II truly. and wholly:
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covering his f.'lce with his hands, through w4ich the tears
now ~trl'amed copiously.

" 'What is your wish 1" inquired the good spirit .
•, You know, YOII must know, for it's fairly breakin' my

heart I am here j I want to get back to mysel~ and Peggy,
an' the boy."

" Ah! you have begun to think of them at last."
"I own I have been selfish, sinfully, wretchedly selfish,

but I'm cured," replied Dan, in a tone of contrition,
., But you remember the conditions of the compact,"

~aid the other," neither of Sou can regain your original
form and station unless both con~ent."

., Oh! wirrasthrue, then I'll never be my own man
:l,g"ain,"sobbed Dan. "Ould Bulworthy, bad 'cess to him,
has the best of the bargain, an' he'll stick to it like wax;
small blame to him for it, seein' that I sould my comfort
entirely for a pair of murdherin' top-boots; he ain't such
an omathaun as to come back here to his gout an' his
&~owldin' madame, when its a thrifle of hunger is all he'll
have to put up wid, over the way, an' there's happiness
('nough in one glance of Peggy's bright eye, to swally that
up if it was ten times as throublesome; and there's the
boy, too, that's like a growin' angel about the houae, fillin'
up every spot of it wid heavenly joy; oh! wirra, tDirm!
~lIre. I didn't know the luck I was in until I 100t it out an'
out."

.. Thl' J>4'rvel"l'ityof mankind is Iltrange." Mid the "pirit.
" .~re you certain that Bulworthy is content in his present
condition I"
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..Row the divil can he be otherwise 1" replied the other,
savagely,

" You were not, you remember."
"Because I didn't know there was a worse: like an

ignora~t fool,I thought that a scanty meal now and then
was the greatest calamity in the world; be me sowl,Pve
had the knowledg'llrubbed into my bones, that too much
is sometimesapt to sting a fellowafterwards more than too
littJe."

h' as..Perhaps the sensation of hunger may be to 1m
d' hI h " " 11gO'ested15agreen e as t e sense of satiety IS to JOu, s "
the spirit.

"Oh! if there was only a chance of that," cried Dan,
brightening up at the idea. "An' be the same token, noW
that I think of it, he did send over for some of that vaga-
bone !l\)UP; long life to you, you've put the hope into me
heart oncemore; but how the mischief am I to find out
the state of the ould Maggard's feelin's 1"

"There's nothing like going to work in a strai~htfor-
ward way,"uid the spirit; "just put on your hat and go
over and ask him."

. ~'Fair, an' Iwil~ an' thank you kindly, too, for puttin'
It Into me head," replied Dan..

"I wish you good morning, then," said the other, and
eYenwhile Dan Was looking at her straight in her face,

8b? gradually resumed her vapory appearance, growing
..... 1' and th' 'I _trInner, nnti she finally went out like a pUll'"........
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CHAPTER VI.

" Within the circle of your own estate,
Confine yourself, nor yearn for brighter fate."

AND now let us return to the cobbler's cabin, and see
how matters are progressing there. Peggy has just
brought over the tureen of soup so fervently longed for by
the changed Squire; with a cry of joy, for he is very hard
set, indeed, he seized the welcome gift, and placing it
between his knees as he sat on the low workstall, prepared
to dive into its savory contents, but a groan of horror and
disappointment broke from his lips when, on taking off the
cover, he found the tureen was empty.

"The pippin-squeezing ruffian," cried he, "he's sent it
over without as much as a smell, and I so mortial hungry
that I could bite a tenpenny nail in two; if he was here,
bad 'cess to me if I wouldn't smash this upon his head."

"That's mighty strange, entirely," said Peggy, .. for I'll
be on me oath there was plenty in it when I took it off the
Squire's sideboard."

"If there was, you must have gobbled it up yourself, or
spilt it on the street, you unCODsiderate faymale," said Bul-
worthy.

"Is it me, indeed, Dan, jewel1 it's well you know that
if it was goold, an' you could ate it, I wouldn't put a tooth
into it, when I knew you wanted it so dhreadful," replied
Peggy, reproachfully.
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" 'Veil, may-be you wouldn't," doggedly observed Bul-
worthy; "but do, for Heaven's sake, get me somethin' to
put an end to the wohblin' that's goin' on in the inside of
me; may I never lea\'e this place alive if I think I've had
II male's vitel!s for a month."

" How outrageous you are, Dan," sorrowfully replied the
other. "'Vhere am I to get it 1"

"Go out an' buy it, 01' coarse."
" Arrah what with 1 I'd like to know; sure, an' won't we

have to wait until that purse-proud ould rap over the way
pays us the shillin' that he owes us."

A reproachful pang shot through the heart of Bulworthy
lit that observation. "The ould skinflint," said he, "if I
ever get near him again, may-be I won't touch him up ror
not doin' that same."

" Indeed, an' it would sarve him right," Peggy went on.
"Swimmin' in plenty as he is, it's little that he thinks of
the pinchin' hunger we feel."

"Dun't don't," cried Bulworthy, pressin~ his hands
against his gastronomic regions. "I feel it now, fairly
sthranglin' me; it's just a.~ if some wild savage beast was
runnin' up and down here, sarchin' for somethin' to devour,
and not bein' able to find it, is takin' mouthfuls out of my
intayrior by the way of a relish; oh! murdher, I never
knew what hunger was before."

"Didn't you, raylly 1" Peggy replied, with a queer
expreaion. "Faith, then, it wasn't for the want of chances
enough."

" I mean-don't bother-it's famished I am, and crazy
a'most; is there a dhrop of dhrink in the house f'
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"Not as much as would make a tear for a fly's eye,"
said Peg.

"No! then what the Puck are we to do 1"
"Bear it, I 5Uppose, as well as we can; we\'e often done

it afore, an' what's worse, will have to do it agin, unless
the hearts of the rich changes towards us."

" Oh! if O\'er I get back to myself again," muttered the
hungry Squire. "Peg, darlin', go over to the old schamel',
an' tcll him that av he doesn't send me the shillin' I'll
expose him; I know more about. him than he thinks for;
if he's black conthrary, you might just whisper in his lug
that I'm up to his thricks when he was in the grocery line;
ax him for me, who shoved the pennies into the butther,
wathered the whisky, and sanded the shugar, who "--

"Wny, for gracious sake, Dan, where did you pick up
all that kuowledgeableness 1" interrupted Peggy.

" Hem [ no matther-never you mind-may-be I only
dhreamt it," replied Bulworthy, with some hesitation.
" I don't know exactly what I was talkin' about; it's the
imptyness tbat's speakin', so I wouldn't mention it; only
go and get somethin' somewhere, av it was only a brick."

"I'll be at him again, Dan, sence you wish it; but it's
little blood I'm thinking, we'll be able to squeeze out of his
turnip of a heart," said Peggy, putting on her shawl and
bonnet, to make the thllnkless attempt. As she was going
out of the door, however, she saw the Squire hobbling
across the street.

"Talk of the-what's his name - May I never, but
here the ould reprohate comes, hoppin' gingerly over the

.!
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stones, like a hen walkin' on a hot griddle. May the
saints soften him all over, an' make his heart as tendher as
his toes this blessed day. I'll lave yon wid him, Dan, dar-
lin', for I'm not over partial to his company. So I'll take
the babby out for a blast 0' fresh air while yez are COllvar-
sin'."

Peggy's preparations for her promenade wcre quickly
made, which resulted in her leaving the place before the
gonty visitor had accomplished his short but painful transit
from house to house.

"A pretty thing I've done for myself," groaned Bulwor-
thy, suffering alike from thirst, hunger, aud cold, as he
vainly strove, by slapping his hands against his chest, to
make the blood circulate warmly through his finger-ends.
" Ov coorse that cobblin' scouudrel will never consent to
come back to his starvation and poverty-he'd be a greater
fool even than I was if he did. Ah! if I ever do get back
to a good dinner again, there shan't be a poor del.il within
a mile of me that'll ever want one while I live. Here
comes the cripple j tbe only chance I have is to pretend
that I'm in a sort of second-hand paradise here." So say-
ing, he commenced to sing, in a voice of exaggerated jol-
lity, a verse of

"Tt.t jug 0' punch,"

accompanying the tune by vigorous whacks of his hammer
upon the piece of sole-leather he was beating into the requi-
site toughness.

The united sounds of merriment and industry smote upon
Dan's heart like a kneJ.I.
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"Listen at the happy ragamuffin, working away like a
whole hive 0' bees, and chirpin' like a pet canary-bird,"
said 'he to himself. " Oh, it's aisy seen he won't want to
renew his acquaintance wid this murdherin' gout an' the
useless money-but, hit or miss, it won't do to let him see
me down in the mouth."

So, putting Oil a careless swagger, and forcing a tOM of
joyousness into his voice:

"Hallo, cobbler," he cried, "there you are, bellusin'
away like a bagpiper. \Vhat an iligant thing it is to see
such poor wretches whistlill' themseh.es into an imitation
of comfort."

" How do yon know but I'm crammed full of real com-
fort, bad luck to yer mockin' tongue 1" said Bulworthy,
disgusted at the other's satisfie.d demeanor.

" It's pleased I am to see your foggy moon of a face,
anyway," he went on. " Where's me shill in' 1"

"\Vhy, you poor, miserable attenuation of humanity,
how dare )'on address yourself to me in that orthodox
manner 1" observed Dan, with an ambitious attempt at Bul-
worthy's magniloquence.

"Miserable, eh 1" replied the other, with a chirp. " Is it
me miserable, wid such a home as this 1"

"It's all over," thought Dan, " the ould brute's as happy
as a bird. Bad luck to the minute that my own pelt made
a cage for him."

"Go home," Bulworthy continued, with a grin. "Home
to yer wretched hospital of a gazebo."

" Wretched!" retorted Dan, "you lVouldn't call it
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wretched if you saw the dinner I had to-day; enough, yer
sowl to glory, to satisfy half a dozen families." ,

"That were starvin' around you," cried Bulwot'thy, with
a severe internal spasm, induced by the mention of the
dinner.

"Aha t you're beginnin' to think of that now, are you I"
said Dan, tauntingly. "How do you like dinin' on spoDn-
fuls of air, and rich men's promises to pay 1 Bedad, I'm
thinkin I have the best of you there."

" Rould yer prate, you ould Turk, an' give me me shil-
lin'," roared Bulworthy, getting impatient.

"The dil-il a shillin' you get out 0' me, that I can tell
you. I\'e got the upper hand of ye this time, an' I'll keep
it. It's hungry enough that yon've seen me before now,
l\n' tit for tat's fair play all the world over."

"He's content and comfortable, there's no mistake about
that," thought Bulworthy, "and I'm booked for starvation
all the rest of my miserable days."

" Gout's my lot j I can see that with half an eye," said
Dan:o himself. " The auld blaggard will nev,er consent to
get Into these legs again."

" Squire!" cried the cobbler, suddenly, "do you know
that the hunger sometimes puts desperate thoughts into II

man's head 1 You owe me a shillin'. I want something
to ate. Are you goin' to give it to me I"

"Supposin' I didn't 1" said Dan, coolly.
"Bad luck attind me if I don't shake it out 0' you, you

iron-hearted ould Craysus," replied the other, doggedly.
"I'd like to see you thryin' that," Baid Dan, flourishing
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a huge blackthorn stick dangerously. " You're wake wid
the want, an' I'm f,throng wid vittles an' wine. It's aisy to
foretell whose head would be cracked first."

" Oh, ll1urdher, Squire, jewel, it's right that you are, for
I am just as wake as wather itself, an' the jaws of me is
fairly rustin' in their sockets for the want of dacent exer-
cise," cried the now subdued Bulworthy. " For the tindher
mercy of goodness, then, av you've got the laste taste..ov
compassion in yer throat, give us a thrifle, av it was only
the price ov a salt herrin' or a rasher 0' bakin'."

" Oh, ho! it's there you are," thought Dan, as, rendered
more hopcful by this injudicious outburst, he assumed a
still more severe aspect.

" It's good for you to feel that way," said h~, " an' it's
mighty little else you can ever expect while you're throub-
lin' the earth, you impidint cobbler. Look at mc, you un-
grateful thief 0' the world-what's all your hungry nib-
blin's compared wid the sharp tooth that's perpetually
gnawin' at my exthremities ? To be sure, the jingle of the
goold here in my pockets, keeps the pain undher consid-
herably."

"I know it, I know it," groaned Bulworthy. "Oh, av
there was only a market for fools, wouldn't I fetch a high
price !"

" Purvided that it wasn't overstocked," said Dan, with a
mental addition, which he wisely kept to himself, as, sup-
pressing' the violent pain he was suffering, he burst into a
merry laugh at the doleful appearance of his companion
in distress. "Cheer up, man alive," cried he, through his
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enforced joyousness; "take example by your neighbors,
and content yourself wid your condition. rill sllre it"; a
mighty agreeable one. See how comfortable I aIII, an'
there's no knolVin' what a numberless congl01lleratioll of
annoyances men in my responsible station have to put up
wid."

" Why, then it's aisy for you to chat," replied Bulwor-
thy, bitterly, "wid your berly full of prog, rattlin' yer
money in yer pockets, and greggin' a poor empty Christian
wid the chink; but av you had only dined wid mc to-day,
you wouldn't be so bumptious, I'll be bound."

"Me dine ,vid you, is it? be<lad, an' that's a good joke,"
said Dan, with another explosion of Ianghter. "lIo, ho !
my fine fe1]a, av jOkes was ouIy nOllrishin', what a fiue feed
of fun you might have, to be sure."

"Oh, tben, by the king of Agypt's bake I', that was
hanged .1'01' makin' his majesty's loaf short weight-the
divil's cure to him-it's starved I'd be that way too, for
the fun's pinched right out 0' me," replied the Squire, in a
melancholy tone.

" Why, you don't mane t<;)be tellin' me that you're un-
happy in yer present lot 1" Dan asked, in the hope of com-
ing to the point at once.

"\Vhere would be the use in sayin' I'm not 1" replied
the other, cautiously.

" Only just for the pleasure of gettin' at the thruth."
"Bedad, he'd be a wise man that could crack that egg.

If it comes to that, how do you like them legs 0' yours!
. It isn't much dancin' you do now, I'm thinkin'.
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"\Vell, not a great dale, seein' that it's a foolish sort of
exercise for a man of my consequence," said Dan, shaking
the guinehs about in his pockets with increased vigor.

" An' how do you find the Misthress's timpeI' now, might
I ax 1" inquired Bulworthy, with a meaning look.

" Aisy as an ould glove, I'm obliged to you," Dan replied,
with wondrous placidity of countenance.

"Peg, my Peg's a real blessin' in a house j an' as for
that jewel of a babby"-

"Howld yer decateful tongue, you circumventin' ould
tory," cried Dan, 1l'haking his fist in the other's face, ren-
dered almost beside himself by the allusion to his lost
treasures j "do you mind this, you chatin' disciple, av you
dare to brag ov havin' any property in them two people
I'll give your dirty sowl notice to quit the tinimint th.at it's
insultin' every second 0' time you dhraw a breath."

" How can you help yerself, I'd like to know 1" demand-
ed Bulworthy, in an insolent tone. "Doesn't Peg belong
to me now, an' the child 1"

"Be the mortial 0' war, av ye don't stop your tongue
from waggin' in that way, bad luck to me av I don't take
ye be the scruff 0' the neck, an shake ye out 0' me skin,
you robber," shouted. Dan, still more furiously-unfortu- •
nately losing sight of his discretion in the blindness of his
rage, for Bulworthy, thinking he saw a gleaming of hope,
determined to pursue his advantage; so he continued:

" The dedI a t!'e will you ever come near them again,
my fiue fella. Possession's nine points of the law; all' as
it's your own countenance that I'm carryin', you can't
swear me out. 0' my position." ;\fore hetokell, there's no
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use in yer gettin' obsthropulous, for I've only to dhrop th6
lapstone gingerly upon yer toes, to make you yell out like
a stuck pig."

At hearing these conclusive words, Dan's policy and his
philosophy fled together, and he poured forth the feelings
of his heart without concealment or restraint.

" You murdherin' ould vagabone," he cried; "you\'e
got the upper hand of me, an' full well you know it; the
divil take yer dirty money, that's weighin' down my
pockets; but weighin' my heart down more nor that, av it
wasn't that I don't know exactly what hamm I'd be doin'
to meself; may I never sin av I wouldn't pelt the life out
0' you wid fistfulls of it; but it sarves me right, it sanes
me right," he wellt on, swaying his body to and fro, as he
sat on the little stool. "Oh! wirra, wirra! what a born
natheral I was to swap away my darlin' Peg, that's made
out of the best parts of half a dozen angels, for that
wizen-faced daughter of ould Nick beyont; an' the blessed
babby, too, that's so fresh--from the skies that the smell 0'

Heaven sticks about him yet; to get nothin' for him but
a pair of legs that can't lift me over a thranieen; oh! it's
mad that it's dhrivin' me, inti rely."

" Don't take it so much to heart; gmntin', and growlin',
an twistin' yerself into a thrue lover's knot, won't do any
good now, you know," said Bulworthy, with a quiet smile.

"I know it won't, and that's what makes me desperate,"
replied Dan, starting up, with clenched teeth, and a danger-
ous glance in his eye.

"One word for all," he continued, "are you going to
gi\'e me bnek meselfl"
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"I'd be a purty fool to do that, accord in' to your own
slory," said the other, calmly, now tolerably sure of his
ground.

"Then Heaven forgive me, but here goes," cried Dan,
resolutely. " Peg, jewel, it's for your sake an' the child; I
can't live widout yez, anyhow, an' so I may's well thravel
the dark road at oncet."

" "\Vhat do you mane, you wild-Iookin' savage 1" shouted
Bulworlhy, as he saw the other advance threateningly
towards him.

" I mane to thl'Y and squeeze the breath out 01' you, or
get meself throttled in the attempt," said Dan, sternly;
"I know that I'm no match for you now, bad 'cess to
your podgey carcass that I'm obleeged to carry, whether
I will or no; come on, you thief 0' the world, come
on; it doesn't matther a sthraw which of us is sint into
kingdom come, only it's mighty hard for me to have
the since knocked out 0' me by me own muscles."

So saying, he put forth all the strength he could muster,
and clenched Bulworthy manfully; short, but decisive
was the struggle, for the superior vigor of the latter,
enabled him to shake off Dan like a feather, and when
he rushed again to the attack, Bulworthy seized the
ponderous lapstone, and raising it at arm's iength, let its
whole force descend upon Dan's unprotected head, crushing
him down prone and senseless as though he had been
stricken by II thunderbolt.

It was some time before Dan returned to full cOllSciolls-
ness j but when he did, what wa~ his intense delig-ht to

4*
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find Peggy bending over him, tenderly bathing a trifling
wound in his head.

"lIul'I'ah, Peg! it is back I am to myself in airnest,"
he cried ... Give us a bit of the lookin'-glass, darlin'; oll!
the butcherin' ruffian, what a crack he gev- me on !lIO

skull."
" "-hisht, don't talk, Dan, acush," said Peggy, in a Jaw,

musical voice; "shure, its ravin' you've been, terrible; oh!
that whisky, that whisky 1"

A sudden thought flashed across Dan';; mind, which
he judiciously kept to himself; and, inasnHv;h, as the
reader may, without much exercise of ingenuity ima-
gine what that thought was, the narrator will be silent,
also.

It will be no abuse of confidence, howe,-er, to say
that the lesson Dan received, did him good, for he 11C\-er
was known to repine at his lot, but, redoubling his exer-
tions, was enabled, after a few years had elapsed, to sport
his top-boots on Sundays, and Peggy to exhibit her silk
" gound," as well as the purse-proud Squire and his gay
madame, over the way.



THE

BLARNEY STONE.

Ob, did you ne'er hear of the Blarney,

'Tis found near the banks of Killarney,

Believe it from me, no girP::Iheart, is free,
Once she hears the sweet sound of the Blarney.

LovER.

•
." I TELL you, Mike, agra! it's no manner 0' use, for do it

I can't, an' that's the long an' the short of it."
"Listen at him, why it isn't bashful that you are, eh,

Ned, avic?"
" Faix, an' I'm afeard it is."
" Gog's bleakey! why, they'll put you in the musayum

along wid the marmaids an' tbe rattlin' sneaks j a bashful
Irishman! why, a four-leaved shamrogue 'ud be a mutton-
chop to that, man alive."

" So they say; but I've cotch the complaint anyway."
" Well, tear an aigers, I never heerd the likes; it makes

me mighty unhappy, for if modesty gets a footin' among
us it'll be the ruin of us altogether. I shouldn't wonder
but some of them retirin' cockneys has inoculated us with
the affection, as they thravelled through the country.

sa
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'VolI, an' tell us, how d'you feel whin you're blushin'
Ned 1"

" 1\rl'ah! now don't be laughin' at me, Mike; slll'e we
(',m't help OUI' wakeness-it's only belore her that the
h":ll't of me melts away intire!y."

., K el-er mimI, avic j shure it's a good man's case any-
way; an' so purty Nelly has put the come/her over your
sinsibilities 1"

"You may say that, Mike, arDon. The niyer a bit of
sinse have I left, if it's a thing that I iver happened to have
any; an' now, Mike, without jokin', isn't it mighty quare
that I can't get. the cowardly tongue to wag a word out o'
my head when her eye is upon me--did you iver see N el-
ty's eye, )'Iike :"

" Scores 0' times."
" May-be that isn't an eye I"
"May-be there isn't a pair of thim, since you come to

that 1"

"The divil such wicked-Iookin' innocince iver peeped
out of the head of a Christian afore, to my tbinkin'."

"It's nothin' but right that you should think so, Ned."
., Oh, Mike! to me, the laugh that barnes out of thim,

whill she's happy, is as good to a boy's fcelin's as the soft-
est sun-rny thnt h-er made the world smile; but whin she's
8nd-oh, lllllrdher, murdher! Mike--whin them wather:;
dimonds 111ltthersabout her silky eye-lashes, or hangs upon
h...r downy r1w(>k,like jew upon a rose-Iafe, who the dil-il
d'tlld endure it? Bedad, it's a.~much as I cnn do to stall<l
tip lIg;n tl\(>m merry glances j but when her eye tak(>s to
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the wather, be the powers of war, it bothers the navigation
of my heart out an' out."

"Thrue for you, Ned."
"An' thin her mouth! Did you iver obsarve Nelly's

mouth, Mike I"
" At a distance, Ned."
"Now, that's what I call a rale mouth, Mike; it doesn't

look like some, only a place to ate with, but a soft-talkin',
sweet-lavin' mouth, wid the kisses growin in clusthers
about it that nobody dare have the impudence to pluck off,
eh! :\fike I"

,. Howld your tongue, Ned."
" If Nelly's heart isn't the very bed of love, why thin

Cupid's a jackass, that's all. An' thin her teeth; did YOll

'notice thim teeth! why pearls is pavin'-stones to them;
how they do flash about, as her beautiful round red lips
open to let out a voice that's just for all the world like
talkin' honey, e\'ery word she says slippin' into a fellow's
soul, whether he likes it or not. Oh! Mike, Mike, there's
no use in talkin', if she isn't an angel, why she ought to be,
that's all."

"You're mighty far gone, Ned, an' that's a fact. It's
wonderful what a janius a boy has for talkin' nonsense
when the soft emotions is stirrin' up his brains. Did you
ever spake to her I"

" How the divil could I! I wa.~ too busy listenin'; an'
more betoken, between you an' me, the rale tmth of the
matter is, I couldn't do it. 'Whether it was bewitehed I
was, or that my sinses got dhrounded wid drinkin' in her
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charms, malOn' a IIOrtof a mouth of my eye, I don't know,
but ev'ry time I attempted to say somethin', my tongue,
bad luck to it, staggered about as if it was corned, an' the
divil a word would it say for itself, bad or good,"

," \Vell, now, only to think. Let me give you a word of
advice, Ned; the next time you Ree her, take it aisy, put a
big stone upon your feelin's an' ax about the weather; yoU,
see you want to bowlt out all you have to say at once, an
your throat is too little to Jet it through."

" Be the mortial, an' that's a good advice, Mike, if I can
but folly it. This love is a mighty quare affection, ain't
it 1"

"Thrernendious. I had it oncet myself."
"How did you ketch it 1"
"I didn't ketch it at all. I took it natural."
" And did you ever get cured, Mike? Tell us."
" Complately."
"How!"
"I got married."
'" Oh! let us go to work."

From the foregoing characteristic conversation between
Mike Riley and his friend, Ned Flynn, it would appear
pretty evident that the blind boy's shalt,

« reathered with pleasure and tipped. with pain,"

_at fast embedded in the heart of the latter, or in plainer
and not 1_ expressive phrase, he was bothered entirely
by Mil. NeUy Malone.
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During an interval of rest from mowing, the dialogue
took place; that over, they resumed their labor; the con-
valescent "marr'ied man" humming a sprightly air, which
kept time to the stroke of his scythe, while the poor
wounded deer, Ned, came in now and then with an accom-
paniment of strictly orthodox sighs.

It certainly was a most extensive smite on the part of
pretty Nell; and a nobler heart never beat under crimson
and gold, than the honest, manly one which now throbbed
with the first ardor of a passion pure and unselfish. A
short time longer, and they rested again. Ned was sad
and silent; and the never-forgotten respect, which makes
suffering sacred in the eyes of an Irish peasant, kept Mike
mute also; at last, Ned, with a half downcast, whole sheep-
;61 expression, said, the ghost of a smile creeping over his
features:

"Mike, do you 11l0W what 1"
" What 1" said Mike.
"I've writ a song about Nelly."
"No," rejoined his friend, with that ambiguous emphasis

which might as well mean yes. Adding, with dexteroui
tact, "Is it a song! An' why the mischief shouldn't
you; sure' an' haven't you as illigant a heart to fish songs
up out as anybody else 1 Sing us it."

"rm afeard that you'll laugh if I do, Mike."
"Is it me 1" replied Mike, so reproachfully that Ned

Wascompletely softened. After the making-your-mind-up
minute or two, with a fine, clear voice, he sung.
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THE ROSE m' TItALEE.

All ye sportin' young heroes, wid. hearts light an' free,
Take care how you come near the town of Tralee;
For the witch of aUwitches that iver wove spell
In the town of Tralee, at this moment does dwell.
Oh, then, don't venture near her, be warned by me,
For the divil all out is the Rose of Tralee.

She's as 80ft an' as bright as a young surruner morn,
Her breath's lik.ethe breeze from the fresh blossom'd thorn,
Her cheek has the sea shell's pale delicate hue,
And her lips are like rose leaves just bathed In the dew;
So, then, don't venture near her, be warned by me,
For she's mighty desthructive, tbis Rose of Tralee.

Oh! her eyes of dark blue, they so heavenly are
Like the night sky of summer, an' each holds a star;
Were her tongue mute as Silence, man's lile they'd control;
But eyes an' tongue both are too much for one's 80m.

Young men, stay at home, then, and leave her to me,
i'or I'd die with delight for the Rose or TraJee.

And now, after this toploftical illustration of the state of
Ned's feelings, and inasmuch as they are about to resume
their labor, let us leave them to their mowing, and see
after Miss Nelly Malone, for love of whom poor Ned had
tasted of the Pierian spring.

In a neat little chamber, bearing about it the unmis-
takable evidence of a tidy woman's care, sil~ the indi,idual
herself, her little fingers busily employed in knitt:ng a very
small stocking-her own; no trace of wealth is to be seen
in this humble abode, but of its more than equivalent,
comfort, it is redolent. At the open casement there peep
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in the blossoms of the honey-suckle and the sweet-pea,
filling the air with a perfume, more grateful than art could
ever obtain; sundry artless prints, and here and there a
ballad on some heart-breaking sul~ect, probably amongst
them the highwayman's autoballadography, wherein he
heroically observes,

H 1 robbed Lord Mansfield, I do declare,
.And Lady Somebody in Grosvenor Square,"

are fastened to the walls, decorated with festoons of cut
paper of most dazzling variety of color; a fine, plump, con-
tented lark, in an open cage, which he scorns tq leave,
returns his mistress's caress with a wild, grateful song,
'\Vhilst, tutored into friendliness, a beautiful sleek puss,
whose furry coat glances like satin in the sun-ray, dozes
quietly upon the window-sill, indulging in that low purr,
which is the sure indication of a happy cat. It is the
home of innocence and beauty, fitly tenanted.

And what are pretty Nelly's thoughts, I wonder; 8

shade of something, which may be anxiety or doubt, but
scarcely sorrow, softens tbe brightness of her lovely face.
She speaks, 'twill be no treason to listen. You will per-
ceive that the cat is her confidante'-3, discreet one it must
be Confessed.

" It's foolishness, so it is; isn't it puss I"
Puss doesn't condescend to notice the remark.
"N OIV, Minny, isn't it, I ask you, isn't it folly, the worst

of folly to be thinkin' of one who doesn't think of me ~ I
won't do it any more, that I won't. Heigh 'ho! I wonder
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if he loves me. I somehow fancy he does, and yet again
if he did why couldn't he say SO" there's one thing certain,
and tha; is,i don't love him, t~at is to say, I won't love
him' a pretty thing indeed to O"ivemy heart to one who

, " "" badwouldn't give me his in return. That would be a
bargain, wouldn't it, puss 1"

Pussy acquiesced, for silence, they say, is synonymous.
"But, oh I" resumed Nelly," if I thought he did loveme

h" k' 'oP-there, now,I've dropped a stitch-what am I t III III "•.

-I mustn't give way to such foolishness. Why, the bird IS

done singin', and Minny is looking angry at me out of her
big eyes-don't be jealous, puss, you shall always have

k f th t'8your sauCerof milk, whatever happens, and-har" a
his step, it is! he's comin'! I wonder how I 1001.," and
running to her little glass, Nelly, with very pardonable
vanity, thought those features could not well be improved,
and-the nroat curious part of the matter-she was right.

"He's a long time coming," thought she, as, stealing a
glance through the white window-curtain she saw Ned
slowly approach the garden gate; gladly would she have
110wnto meet him, but maidenly modesty restrained her;
DOW he hesitates a moment, takes a full gulp of breath,
and nears the honse; at every approaching step, Nelly's
pulse beat higher; at last she bethought herself it would
be more prudent to be employed; so, hastily taking up ber
'Work,which was twisted and ravelled into inextricable
cOld_oa, with a seeming calm face ahe mechanIcally plied
... ~ her heart giving one little shiver 811 Ned
IIlppell a -.n.. chiekeaHiveled rap at the door. Nelly
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l!)pened it with a most disingenuous, "Ah! Ned, is that
you? who would have thought it! Come in, do."

The thermometer of Nelly's feelings was about fever
heat, yet she forced the index to remain at freezing point.
"Take a chair, won't you?"

And there sat those two beings, whose hearts yearned
for each other, looking as fiigid as a pair of icicles, gazing
on the wall, the floor, pussy, or the lark. Ned suddenly
discovered something that wanted a deal of attending to in
the band of his hat; whilst Nelly, at the same time, evinced
an extraordinary degree of affection for the cat. To say
the truth, they were both very far from comfortable. Ned
had thoroughly made up his mind to speak this time if
ruin followed, and had even gone so far as to have
settled upon his opening speech, but Nelly's cold and indif-
ferent "take a chair," frightened every word out of his
head; it was essentially necessary that he should try to
reCOVerhimself, and he seemed to think that twisting his
hat into every possible form and tugging at the band were
the only possible means by which it could.be accomplished.
Once more all was arranged, and he had just cleared his
throat to begin, when the rascally cat turned sharply
round and stared him straight in the face, and in all his
life he thought he never saw the countenanc~ of a dwnb
creature express such thorough contempt.

"It wlJll becomes me," thought he, "to be demeanin'
myself before the cat," and away flew hill thoughts again.

Of course, all this was very perplexing to Nelly, who, in
the expectation of hearing something interesting, remained
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patiently silent. There was another considerable pause j

at last, remembering his friend Mike's advice, and, more-
over, cheered by a most encouraging smile from the
rapidly-thawing Nen, Ned wound up his feelings for one
desperate effort, and bolted out-

"Isn't it fine to day, Miss Malone ~"
Breaking the silence so suddenly that Nelly started

from her chair, the lark fluttered in the cage, and puss
made one jump bang into the garden.

Amazed and terrified by the results of his first essay,
fast to the roof of his mouth Ned's tongue stuck once
more, and finding it of no earthly use trying to overcome
his embarrassment-that the more he floundered about the
deeper he got into the mud, he gathered himself up, made
one dash through the door, and was oft" like lightning.
Nelly sighed as she resumed her knitting, and this time
she was sad in earnest.

" Well, what luck!" said Mike as nearly out of breath, ,
from running, Ned rejoined him in the meadow. " Have
you broke the ice 1"

"Bedad, I have," said Ned, " and more betoken, fell into
the wather through the hole."

" .Why, wouldn't she listen to you!"
coYell, fast enough, but I didn't give her a cbance; my

ould complaint came strong upon me. Ora! what's the
lIIl& in havin' a tongue at all, if it won't wag the words out
of • W\o.,,'. head. I'm a purty speciment of an omad-
.... 'theIe the lOt. Mike., lookin' out of the corners of ber
.,. MlIIltt.1IlWlh _ to 1aJ..... out. like a man, with
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a soft smile runnin' about all over her face, and playing
among her beautiful dimples, like the merry moonbame
dancin' on the lake. Oh, murther! Mike, what the mis-
chief am I to do ? I can't live without her, an' I haven't
the heart to tell her so."

"'Yell, it is disgraceful," replied Mike," to see a good-
lookin' man disparage his country by flinchin from a purty
girl; may-be it might do you good to go an' kiss tbe BLAR-

NEY STONE."

.. That's it," exclaimed Ned, joyously cl!lpping his hands
together, and cutting an instinctive caper, "that's it. I
wonder I niver thought of it before; I'll walk every stitch
of the way, though my legs should drop off before I got
half there. Do you think it 'ud do me good to kiss it ~"

"Divil a doubt of it-sure it never was known to fail
yet," said Mike, oracularly.

"Why, then, may I niver ate a male's vittles, if there's
any vartue in the stone, if I don't have it out of it." .And
that very night, so eager was Ned to get cured of his b3l\h-
fulness, off he started for KiJJarney. It was a long and
tedious journey, but the thought of being able to speak to
Nelly when he returned, was sufficient to drive away
fatigue; in due time he reached the far-famed caat.le,

.. On the top of .. hoee 1l'JIIl,
But take care you don't faU,
There'. a 1I0ne that contalna aU the JlIatneT l"

Mike climbed with caution, discovered the identical spot,
and believing implicitly that his troubles were now at an
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end, knlllt, and with a heart-whole prayer for his absent
Nelly, reverently kissed The Blarney Stone.

True, dllvoted Jove had lent him strength to overcome
the difficulties of aceess,' and imagination, that powerful
director of circumstance, did the rest. It \1'aswith humility
and diffidence he had approached the object of his pil-
grimage, but he descended from it with head ereet and
countenance elated j he could now tell his burning thoughts
in her ear j he wa~ a changed man; a very pretty girl, who
officiated as guide, and upon whose pouting lips, report
says, the efficacy of the charm has been frequently put to
the test, met him at the archway of the castle-for no other
reason in the world than merely to try if he were suffi-
ciently imbued with the attractive principle~N ed watched
an opportunity, and, much more to his own astonishment
than to hers, gave her a hearty kiss, starting back to wlltch
the effect. She frowned not, she did not even blush. Ned
was delighted; his end was obtained,

" He could kiss who he p~azed with his Blarney;" con-
sequently, feeling supremely happy, without losing another
moment, he retraced his steps homeward.

Meantime, Nelly missed hel' silent swain, whose absence
tended materially to strengthen the feeling of affection
which sbe entertained fol' him j day after day crept on,
yet he came not; and e.neh long hour of watching l'iveted
still more closely bel' heart's fetters. Now, for the nr.lt
time., sbe acknowledged to herself how essen,ial he wa..; to
her happillli!l6, and with a fervent prayer that the (,olDing
mol'lling IDight briag him to her aide, ehe cloeed each dAy.
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Her wonder at last at his eontinued absence quickened
into anxiety, and from anxiety into alarm. JeaJousy, with-
out whieh there cannot be a perfect love, spread its dark
shadow o'er her soul, and she was wretc.hed. In vain she
reasoned with herself; the sun of her eJ'istence seemed
suddenly to be withdrawn, and all was gloom; even the
very bird, appearing to share his mistress's mood, drooped
his wing and was silent; so much are externals influenced
by the spirit of the hour, that her homey chamber felt
comfortless and solitary. Nelly loved with a woman's love,
devotedly, intensely, wholly; to lose him would be to her
the loss of all that rendered life worth living for; hers
was an affection deserving that which was given in lieu,
although as yet she knew it not.

Gazing out one day in the faint hope of seeing some-
thing of her beloved, her heart gave one sudden and tre-
mendous bound. She saw him-he htW returned at last.
But how changed in demeanor. Can her eyes deceive
her 1 No. Her heart tells her it is he, and it could not
err.

Instead of the downcast look and hesitating step, joy
laughed forth from his face, and his tread was easy, ro~lick-
ing, and careless; as he came nearer, she thought she
heard him sing; he. did sing t what could it portAlnd'
Had he found one who knew how to break the shell of
reserve.! 'Twas torture to think so, and yet it was tbe
first image that presented iL-.elf to her anxious heart. It
Wa.~ now her turn to be tongue-tied, dumb from ftgitation;
she could not utter a syIlab.!e, but trembling to the very
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. .. h h ~ d to prove thecore, sat silently awmtmg- w at s e leare was •
funeral knell of her departed happiness. d

With a merry song upon his lips, Ned lightly bounde
. I' d .. 1. 0 e was in herover the httle pa mg, an m a mmu e m l'

d'd his firstpresence. Speak or move she could not, nor 1

!\alutation place her more at ease.
" Nelly," said he, " you drove me to it, but it's done Iit's

done I" .
. NIl"What's done-what can he mean!" thought ]; e y,

more agitated than ever .. ,
"It's all over now" he continued "for I've kiEsed It., ,

Don't you hear me, Nelly! I say I've kissed it."
"In heaven's name," cried the pale, trembling girl,

., what do you mean-kissed who I"
't I've"No who at all," said Ned, laughingly, "but I ,

ki88ed it."
"Ki88ed what '''.
"Why, the Blarney Stone, to be sure," screamed out

Ned, flinging his hat at pUs.~y,and executing an extremely
complicated doubleshuiBe in the delight of the moment;
indeed, conducting himself altogether in a manner which
would have jeopardized the sanity of anyone but a love-
Itricken Irishman.

" Sure it Wall all for you, Nelly, mavourneen, that I did
i&; it bas loosened the strings of my tougue, and now I
.. tell YOll how deeply your image is humin' within my
.., be.rt of heart., you brighHyed. beutiful darling r'

....... 1M ..w 01' did. it will be UD~ for me
lO ..... ; ......... .,. .. tH ~W1led tal.
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man lost none of its efficacy on this particular occasion.
One obseryation of pretty Nell's, I think is worthy of
record. At the close of a mORtuninteresting conversation,
to anybody but themselves, tho affectionate girl whispered
to him:

" Dear Ned, you needn't have gone so far I"
The course of true love sometimes does run smooth, a

great authority to the contrary, nevertheless, for in about
three weeks' time, the chapel bells rang merrily for the
wedding of Edward and Nelly. Aye, and what's more,
neither of them had ever cause to regret Ned's visit to
Tag BUI\NEY STONE •

6

..

•
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THE GOSPEL CHARM .

•

A FINER looking fellow could not be met with in a day's
walk than Gerald Desmond, the only son of the wealthy
widow Desmo~d, her pride and sole comfort; tall and
strikingly handsome, he had that buoyant, reckless air and
continuous flow of spirits which would indicate the pos-
sessor of a heart, over whose welfare the gales of adversity
had but lightly swept.

At the period which commences my narrative, he is
holding an animated conversation with his foster-brother
and fast friend, Frank Carolan. Frank is also a fine,
manly specimen of humanity, much more humbly dresSed
than -his companion, yet still with a something of supe-
riority about him, which would prevent a stranger from
passing by without a second look. The substance of their
conversation may afford a key to their pursuits and feel-
ings.

.. Don't talk to me about Biddy Magrs. I tell you she'a
not to be compared to Judy Murphy," said Gerald •

.. May-be she isn't, and then again, may-be she is," yery
logically replied Franit, with the manner of one who did
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not exa.ctly like to contradict his superior, or altogether
give up his own opinion.

"Did you ever see a prettier girl than Judy?" inquired
Gerald.

" Hum! It strikes me that I have, once or twice," said
Frank, which was very probable, seeing that he had the
prettiest girl in the county for a sister, a fact which Gerald
well knew, although, as yet, he hardly dared to acknow-
ledge it to himself.

"No you haven't-you couldn't, there isn't, there shan't
be anything to equ~\l her within a hundred miles," con-
tinued Gerald, partly for the sake of argument, and partly
because he really did think so at the moment. "And if I
could only bring myself to abandon the delicious society
of the charminO' sex and concentrate the aff€ctions of'" ,
Gerald Desmond upon one individual, she would be the
enviable person."

"So you've said to every decent-Iookin' colleen that
came near you ever since you've had a heart to feel.
y ,

ou re as changeable as the moon."
" I was, I was; but now I'm fixed, settled, constant as

the sun."
"Mighty like the sun, that has a warm beam for every

planet, or may-be more like" a parlor stove, that bums up
any sort of coal. You'll never be steady to one, Gerald."

"Well, we'l! see. I've loved Judy three weeks without
stopping, and that's a good sign; but rm going to have a
game at 100, and top up with a jollification; you must
Comealong, Frank."
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"No, no, master Gerald j it's well enough for you
golden-Bpoon folkB to waste time, but I am one of the

k"unfortunate wooden-ladle people. I mUBtgo to wor .
" Work! Hang work," cried Gerald, who never suffered

an obBtacle to remain which oppoBed his will or pleasure.
" You needn't want money while I'm with you, Frank.
Come, only this once j deuce take it, let us enjoy the
present, and let to-morrow look out for itBelf. I shan't ask
you again-only this once."

" Well, then," said Frank, irresolutely, "I'll go, but
rememl,>er, 'tis only for this once."

"OXLY FOR THIS OXCE." How often, without thinking
of its awful import, has this lie been uttered! Let the
soul but far once diverge from the appointed path, how
difficult to return! But when to each !reductive voice
which beckons from the way-side, the victim cries, I shall
enjoy thee but far once, 'tis led so far astray, through such
deep windings and such adverse mazes, that when it would
retrace its steps, the consequences of each evil deed have
so obscured, planted with thorns, or destroyed the road,
'tis the finger of infinite mercy alone which can conduct it
safely back.

Gerald Desn..ond and his foster-brother p888ed that
lligbt, 88 too many had been passed before, in drunkennees
and riot.

Now, although engaged in the same vicious employ.
IIleDt, there was great difference in tbe aotuatiDg principlell
of th-. t.wo youg men. Gerald, as yet. uDCheclted by
reuoo, was at. t.bia time an \J1l00mpromWng ~ plunging
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in every degree of dissipation, with a heart resolved to
drain the cup of enjoyment to the very dregs, and have it
filled and filled again. Whereas, Frank's easy, yielding
disposition, acted upon by the charm of companionship
and the circumstances of the moment, caused him to be
placed in such situations, actually against his better judg-
ment; association only leading him into vicious scenes,
which a lack of prudential resolution prevented him from
being able to avoid. Ir. fact, Gerald im ariably said,
yes! and Frank, had not sufficient self-command to say,
no!

The strong friendship which frequently attends the ad-
ventitious relationship of foster-brotherhood, brought them
almost always together, and as Gerald, from his position,
Was naturally the leader, their lives were passed in a con-
tinual round of miscalled amusement.

However, as we often find that when very hear friends
quarrel, it is with a bitterness more than equal to their
former kindliness of feeling, so it was with Gerald and
Frank. They fell out, during one of their drinking encoun-
ters; something trivial commenced it, but one word brought
Onanother, until the little spark swelled to a flame, and the
poor remains of reason, left uninjured by the liquor, were
SCorched to fury in the fire of anger. Tbe diffurence in
their dispositions evinced itself powerfully. Gerald, foam-
ing with rage, was violent and ungovernable, while Frank,
whose mind was infinitely superior, was cool and calm,
though inly suffering from suppressed choler.

" Where" exclaimed the former, dashing his band on,
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the table, "where would you have been now; were it not
for me 1"

"~Where 1" replied Frank, with a smile which looked
real j "why, in my bed, dreaming quiet dreams j a thing I
shan never do again."

" Whose fault is that 1"
"Yours," said Frank, sternly regarding him, " yours. I~

this my place 1 Would I have been here of my own, will 1
No-you led me step by step from content into ~thisbrutal
degradation."

"But YOll had your wits about you," fiercely retorted
Gerald; " this is my thanks for condescending to make you
my companion; the base blood is in you; ingratitude is
the sure sign of the low-born."

Frank's cheeks flushed crimson, his teeth ground togeth-
er, and the blood rushed to his head with a bound; after a
moment's pause, he replied, with a terrible effort to be
calm, "Gerald Desmond, I am, as you say, low-born, but
not base; a son of toil, but no slave; a poor, but still an
independent man j nursed in poverty, I own that I am no
fit company for you. My hand would tear no comparison
with yours j 'tis labor.hardened, while yours is lady-soft,
and yet, if our hearts were put into the scale, I mistake
much if the overweight would not make up the difference."

Annoyed by the quiet coolness of his manner, Gerald
lost all control.

"You poor, miserable child of beggary," he cried,
"avoid my sight. Leave me. Dare to cross my path
again, and I shall strike you to my feet."
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but most
his very

At these words Frank smiled; it was a small
expressive smile j Gerald felt its influence in
brain.

" I'll do it now," he screamed, foaming with rage, and
springing full at Frank's throat; but he calmly disengaged
himself, and with one effort of his tremendous strength,
took Gerald up in his powerful arms, and could have dashed
him to the ground, but contented himself with quietly
replacing him in the chair, exclaiming-

"Learn to forgive, Gerald Desmond, and condescend to
accept a lesson from your inferior. Farewell," and ere the
other could reply, maddened as he was by rage and morti-
ficatIon, he was gone.

" The ruffian I" savagely exclaimed Gerald. "If I don't
wring his heart for this may I inherit everlasting torture."

How he fulfil.led his oath we shall see in time.

In no very enviable mood, Frank Carolan sought his
humble home; bitterly he repented ever having known
Desmond, and firmly he resolved to give up all acquaint-
ance which had grown out of this association, and depend
for the future upon his own honest exertions. Brave re-
solve, serious~ and sacredly intended at the time, as all
good resolutions usually are.

The only being that Frank c.ared for in the world was
his sister Mary-a bright and beautiful young creature, just
bursting into womanhood, graceful as a wild fawn, and as
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timid; unselfishly and wholly, with a most absorbing love,
he loved her. Upon reaching home, he found her in tears,
grieving for his prolonged absence, for it was early morn-
ing j but the moment he appeared, the rain-drops of sor-
row fled, and joy's own bright ray sparkled in her face
once more.

" Where hav\; you been so late, dear Frank 1" she mur-
mured, as he kissed her dewy eyea.

"'Vhere, I solemnly promise, my own Mary, never to go
again."

Y . D tj"" ou were WIth Gerald esmond, were you no. "
"I was! But he and I are brothers, friends, no longer.
" The saints be praised for it," fervently cried his sister.

"There is something about Desmond's eyes that frightens
me. 'Tis good for neither of us that he should be too
near."

" Has he been here, Mary 1"

""Oh 1 yes, several times, but only to inquire fOf you,
!lhe added, hastily,

h ""You must avoid him, Mary, for he is a serpent j t ere ~
a fascination about that man that even I cannot resist. He
has destroyed me ; lured me from my contented humbleness
to taste of luxury; and now, like the beast which has once
drunk of blood, 'twill be hard for me to avoid the sedue-
ti' b Sh r, ake"ve anquet. un him Mary for your brother as.

"Dear Frank, doubt m: not,'" firmly replied Mary .. , If
you do fear my womanly weakness, I here swear, by this
'*-ed Golptl CAcarm my mother placed around my nec.k,
before - clied, never to do the deed which shall calise her
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~pirit to frown, or my brother's cheek to glow with
shame."

"My bright-eyed, beautiful :Mary, I belim-e you. God
bless you, core of my heart; 'tis for your well-doing only
I exist," fervently exclaimed Frank. "Go to your rest,
darling; 'tis the last time it shall be broken by me; to-
morrolV shall find me a new man. Good night."

Mary retired, and her brother felt relieved at heart, for a
more solemn oath could not be imagined than that which
she had sworn. The Gospel Charm, which consists of a
text from Scripture, selected and consecrated by the priest,
is h"ld to be of peculiar efficacy, and a promise made by it
is scarcely ever known to be broken.

No man ever went to bed with a more fixed determina-
tion to begin a new and better life on the morrow than
did Frank, and yet that very morrow saw his resolution
shaken, nay, altogether abandoned. During the night a
plan of terrible revenge had been conceived by Gerald
Desmond, and to carry out his design, it. was necessary
that the breach between him and Frank should be appa-
rently healed up.

Frank began the day well, cultivating his little farm, inly
rejoicing in his emancipation from evil society, and glow-
ing with that proud self gratification which the exercise of
industrious habits ever produces. In the midst of this
happy feeling, who should he perceive but Gerald Des-
mond rapidly approaching? His first impulse wa.~, as
u5ual, right. " I will not listen to him," he thought, retir-
ing in an opposite direction, when he was arre:!ted by the
hilarious voice of Gerald calling to him:
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,. . ~""Frank, my Mend! my brother, will you not lorglve .
The tones reached into his inmost heart; he paused for

an instant but 'twas enough-Gerald reached him, and,
looking co;'dially in his fac~, held forth his hand. Frank
grasped it earnestly, and ere many moments had elapsed
their friendship was renewed, with full sincerity by one,
and crafty dissimulation by the other. Alas for good in-
tentions, when unassisted by Heaven's pardoning grace!
The vitiating practices of fonner days were again indulged
in, and all Frank's so seemingly virtuous resolutions were
drowned in the accursed, soul-enslaving drink.

Some few days after this reconciliation, Gerald took
Frank aside, and having first bound him to secrecy, thus
began to unfold his design.

"Frank, my boy," said he, "I am in great need of your
assistance; will you give it to me I"

"That will I, Gerald," uttered Frank, "with all my
heart."

"Nay, but you must promise to do so, even though
against YOllr inclination; it is a matter of the most vital
moment to me I"

" If I can help you, I will."
" Say that you will, for I know you can."
" Well, then, I will, whatever it is."
" Enough. Then you must know that I have a little

affair of the heart."
" Another 1"

"The last, as I am a true lover; all I want you to do is
to write a note for me. I am fearful that my own hand-
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writing would be known, added to which, I have disabled
my fingers by an aeciden t."

"Yes, but may I not know who th'J object is j" inquired
Frank.

" Come, come, you wouldn't ask that. It would be dis-
honorable in me to tell you; suffice it to say that she is a
lovely creature, young, innoeent, and confiding. I have
everything arranged to carry her off this very night."

" You mean to marry her, of course 1" said Frank, seri-
ously.

" Marry 1" laughingly replied Gerald; "come, that's a
devilish good joke; do you see any symptoms, of insanity
about me 1 No, no, I mean to honor her with my society
for a few months, and then ,,_

"Then cast her off, to the scorn of an nncharitable
world. Gerald, friend, pause a moment, think! I know
YOUI' heart is not entirely rotten."

"My dear fellow, I have thought, reasoned with myself,
but all to no avail; one word for all. 'Tis necessary to my
happiness that I should possess this girl. You pretend to
be my friend; will you prove it by doing this small service
for me j"

Good intent said no, but irresolution stepped in as usual,
and all was lost.

"Dictate," said Frank, sadly;" 'tis sorely against my
inclination, but rather than you should doubt my friend-
ship, I will do it."

"Good fellow," delightedly exclaimed Gerald; "now,
let me see; we must use stratagem. Begin-

•
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'" Dear Mary.'''
At the mention of that name, Frank gave an involuntary

shudder. He looked straight into the eyes of Gerald, but
they returned his gaze without a change of expression, and
the monstrous thought was smothered in its birth.

" Have you written' Dear Mary 1'" said Gerald, calmly.
" I have! go on."
'" Business of a sudden and imperative nature calls ine

away. I shall need your presence and advice; trust your-
self unhesitatingly to the man who delivers this; he is my
dearest friend.' "

"Whom is this supposed to come from 1" inquired
Frank.

" Oh," said Gerald, carelessly, "from her brother."
"Her brother! has she then a brother 1 God in heaven

help him! Ah! Gerald, this is frightful; let me entreat
of you to abandon your intent; think of the load of
misery the indulgence of one evanescent, selfish gratifica-
tion will entail on all this poor girl's friends;" and Frank
knelt and took Gerald's hand in his. For an instant, all
the good in the heart of the latter floated"to the surface,
but he thought of the degradation he had endured, and
revenge sank it down again.

"Come, COme,"he cried, "no more sermons if yon
please; you have obliged me so much that I can scarcely
tell you, and now remain here until I return. I shall not
he long; there's a bottle of Inishowen, sugar, lemons, and
~ water; make yourself quite at home. Depend upon
It, you shall SOonbe amply repaid for all you have done
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for me." So saying, he went out, and Frank was left
alone.

Half an hour, IIn hour, passed aWRY,and Gerilld did not
. return. Iu spite of himself, sad, fearfully sad thoughts
brood~d over Frank's spirits. In vain he resorted to the
stimulant so lavishly provided for him; the more he drank,
the more terrible were the imaginings which crowded into
his very heart and brain; at last, unable longer to endure
the suspense, and actuated by an impulse for which he
could not account, he suddenly started up to return home
-what was his surprise to find the door locked! He
rushed to the window-it was strongly secured. A vague,
indefinite sensation of terror crept through his frame-he
was a prisoner, for what purpose-great heaven! if it
should be that to which his imagination sometimes pointed,
only to be abandoned again from its very intensity of
horror. He screamed aloud-echo only answered him.
Lost, bewildered, almost bereft of reason, now would he
pace rapidly to and fro; now stand stone still. The live-
long night he remained in that lonely chamber, a prey to
every torture that could reach the soul of man-minutes
swelled into days, II long year of common-place existence
was compressed into those few hours. He prayed, cursed,
raved alternately, nor could the fearful quantity he drank
drown reason in forgetfulness. Slowly the dim grey of
morning began to break-anon, the gleesome lark flew
upward to greet the sun with his matin song, and yet no
sign of Gerald. The door was at last unlocked-Frank
rushed through, and with instinctive dread sought his
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home. Scarcely pausing to draw breath, in a state of
utter exhaustion he reached the cottage, burst open the
door, and flew into the room-it was empty!

"Mary, Mary I" he cried, in choking accents, but her
soft voice did not reply; looking round, his eye suddenly
rested on an open letter; it was his-most completely had
the fiend triumphed. At his own suggestion, the being to
whom his very soul was linked had given herself up to the
power of the seducer. The following words were written
in pencil on the outside :_

, She's mine, willingly mine, thanks to thy kindly help.
Physician, cure thyself-now' Learn t%rgive.'

"Go,u.n."

It having been shown that Gerald's diabolical scheme,
so far as the abduction went, was carried out with, entire
success, pass we now a month. Gerald has established
himself in the capital, having provided Mary. with an
elegant suite of apartments, under the same roof with him-
self, although not immediately adjoining. His behavior
to her was studiously kind, tempered with thorough
respect; hoping by such means slowly and insiduously to
reach his aim through the medium of her own affection.

Poor Mary hen;elf hardly dared to think; for her tem-
perament was of that soft and womanly nature, which
rendered it impossible for her to contend energeticallY
against the assaults of the world-that most beautiful of
all female characteristics, which is content to look: up to
IIIId to re'fereuee, yearning for some natural JlUpport and
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protection, and clinging to it when discovered with an
enduring tenacity, only to be found in such a woman's
love.

To all her inquiries concerning Frank, Gerald answered
evasively, but to her satisfaction; still treating her with
the greatest possible show of reserve and kindness, his
manner imperceptibly increa.~ing in fervor day by day-
letting it be inferred more by his looks than words that
she was dearer to him than he dared to acknowledge ..
The consequence of this specious manceuvering began
gradually to make itself evident in the state of Mary's
feelings. Now she involuntary hoped for his coming-
seriously deploring his departure j his fiend-like intent was
in a fair way to be completed, when his own impetuosity
destroyed the vile fabric. Encouraged hy her quiet, pas-
sive manner, he ventured prematurely to unfold his guilty
purpose. Who can describe the terrible revulsion of feel-
ing which took place in Mary's soul when the full eertainty
of his guilty design was made apparent? With a mighty
effort she checked the burning flood of passion which
swelled up from her heart, and subduing herself into per-
fect calmness, listened to his infamous proposal. A deep
hectic glow on each cheek, and 3 slight difficulty in respi-
ration only evidencing her intense emotion. What more
he said she knew not-heard not-for while he was pour-
ing forth some wild rhapsody she was in deep communion
with her soul. Construing her submissive silence advan-
~eously to himself, he quitted the apartment. The
lnstant he left her presence, the pent up current of her
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feelings burst all bounds. She flung herself upon her
knees and wept a pra.yer of agony-the helpless, almost
hopeless appeal of innoeence within the very grasp of vice;
kissing her mother's gift, the Gospel Charm, she bathed it
in tears, iIpploring it to save her from this dreadful crisis.
This outpouring of her spirit calmed and soothed her, for
in her extremity there came a thought of safety. To think
was to resolve, and ere many moments bad elapsed, with a
firm reliance on the help of a merciful Providence, Mary
quitted the house. It was nearly midnight-dark and
bitterly cold-yet she cared not for the darkness-felt not
the <.:hilling blast j unkno\Vn and friendless, she knew not
wll<;re to go, but wandered street after street, satisfied that
she was away from him who had so cruelly insulted her.
Hurrying on, she knew not whither, she suddenly came in
contact with a well-known form; re<.:oiling a step or two,
they gazed on each other for an instant. 'Twas thus met
the brother and his sister. That chance which be had hun-
gered for, week after week, had occurred at last; seizing
her in a nervous gripe, Frank dragged her to the nearest
lamp. "Mary," he exclaimed, in a voice trembling from
suppre!\SCdpassion, a wild fire flashing from his eyes, "are
you still worthy to be called my sister I"

"Brother, I am," meekly replied Mary.
"You are not hi8 cast-away 1"
"Nol by my motber's dying gift."
"To a merciful God be all the praise," fervently cried

Frank, .. he folded her to hi. heart with a thrill of
rapture.
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"My own blessed, sorely-tempted lamb! But where is
he! Come, show me where to find him. He shall not
escape. 'Tis no fault of his, curse him, that you are not
foul as sin; lead me to the place."

"N ot now, dear Frank," touchingly exclaimed Mary.
"Perhaps I may have feared more wrong than was
intended. \Vho is there amongst us that can say, I have
never harbored an evi Jesign! Let us be thankful that
the wicked hour is passed, and leave the punishment in
His power whose province it is to judge the hearts of
men."

"Do you forgive him 1"
" From my inmost soul, and more for his me than my

own, rejoice that his bad design is unaccomplished."
"You love him, then 1" fiercely inquired Frank.
Mary was silent.

"The snake--the fiend-had you not been all angel, the
specious villain would have succeeded. Mary, I will, I
must see him j if I do not give my burning thoughts an
utterance, they will consume my very heart."

" Let it be to-morrow, then, dear Frank."
"Be it so. Come, dear one, I have still a home (or you; "

a pUre, though lowly one. Had you been guilty, tempted
as you were, your brother's arms w.ould never have closed
against you j but now your triumphant innocence will
bless with happiness our frugal meal, and make your hum-
ble COucha bed of<flowers.

Upon the morrow Frank redeemed his word. With a
heart thirsting for revenge he sought Gerald's apartment,
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but did not meet there the bold, reckless libertine that he
expected. Throwing himself at Frank's very feet, in wild
but heart-uttered tones, Gerald cried:

" I blOW why you have come, but she has left me;
know yoti anything of her 1 Oh! for heaven's sake relieve
my anxiety-you have not harmed her-upon me, wreak
all your vengeance, for I deserve it, but she is pure, pure
as the spotless snow. My base, black-hearted villainy h~
recoiled upon myself. I would have destroyed her, an
am myself dest.royed if she is lost to me. Say but that she
is safe, and I'll coin my very heart for her and you."

. 't ofSoftened, subdued by the now evident smcen y
Gerald's manner, Frank assured him of her safety.

" I thank thee merciful heaven" fervently cried Gerald,, ,
"that one sin more damning than the rest is spared my
guilty soul. Mary, beloved Mary, 'tis thy angelic virtue
which has crushed the fiend-spirit that has hitherto con-
trolled my sense. 'Tis she, and she only can protect and
guide the heart which her innocence has reclaimed."

"What do you mean, Gerald 1"
"That if she will receive in marriage this guilty but

repentant wretch, it may be that the destroyer shall have
one victim the less. Frank, dare I to call you once more
brother 1 Intercede for me, will you not 1 The happiness
of my life, nay, the sole hope of my eternal soul rests noW
with her."

Gerald's repentance having been proved sincere, it was
~ long ere Mary yielded a heartful assent to hill proposi-
UOll. and .. Frank at the holy altar delivered her over to
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the sweet custody of a llUsband, his heart whispered to
him that he was now tasting most exquisite revenge. The
sacred influence of a virtuous love haloed the after lives of
Gerald and Mary with content most ample, and, although

• her state was changed from humility to comparative afflu-
ence, she never laid aside her mother's parting gift, but
regarding it as her protection in the hour of dallger, still
cherished near her heart THE GOSPEL CHARM.
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TIlE TEST OF BLOOD.

"Thou shalt do no murder."

" You won't dance with me, Kathleen 1"
" No, Luke, I will not." ~
"For what reason I"
"I don't choose it. Besides, I'm engaged to Mark Der-

mot."

The above, very slight conversation in itself, was to. th~
individuals, full of the greatest import. '1'0 explain ~t,It
-will be necessary to take a Parthian glance at our subJ~ct.
Kathleen Dwyer was the pretty, spoiled, village pet, wIth
quite suffident vanity to know that the preference was
deserved. Every yonng man in the place was anxious ~
pay court to her, and sooth to say, she impartially diS-
pensed her smiles to all, reserving, it must be admitted, her
more serious thoughts for one alone. That one was Luke
Bryant, and as he really loved her, the flightiness of her
conduct, aud her interminable 1lirtations gave him 1fery
great uneasiness. Often and often would he reason with
her, imploring her to dismiss the crowd of purposelese
_ton that ever fluttered round, and select one, even though
that ae1ection would doom him to misery.
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"No, no I" the little madcap would say, with a bright
smile, " I cannot give up altogether the delight of having
so many male slaves in my train; they are useful, and if
you don't like it you know your remedy."

" But do you think it is right 1" he would say; " suppose
there may be some, .,ven one who loves you truly, to lead
him on by the false light of your encouraging smile, to
perish at last 1"

" Psbaw!" would she answer, "men are not made of such
perishable stuff."

" Well, well, Kathleen, have a care; if anyone of your
numerous admirers feels towards you as I do, to lose you
would be the 1055 of everything."

As may be reasonably supposed, these conversations
usually ended in a little tiff, when the wild, good-hearted,
hut giddy-headed girl would select some one from her sur-
:ounJing beaux, to playoff against Luke j generally pitch-
lUg upon the person most likely to touch hill feelings to
the very quick; herself, the while, I must do her the justice
to say, quite as miserable if not more so, than her victill1..

And now to return, let me describe the individu&l whom
she has this time chosen to inflict torture upon her 1oJ1el',
and I think you will agree with me that he has CImM Cor
.II1orethan discontent.

Mark Dermot, or, as he was most generally denominated,
Black Mark, was one of those persons we sometimes meet
with in the world, on whom prepossessing appearance and
great natural ability are bestowed, only to be put to the
haaest possible Ullel!. Character he had none, except of the
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very worst kind; his ostensible pursuit was smuggling, but
crimes of the darkest nature were freely whispered about
him, and yet, in spite of all this, bis dashing dare-devil
nature and indomitable impudence, enabled him to sbow
himself in places where, although his evil reputation was
well known, he was tolerated either .from supineness, or
more likely from the fear of his enmity.

It is not to be wondered at then, that as Luke stood by
and saw this ruffian carry off his soul's beloved, bis very
heart should quake from apprehension. He was unaware
until this moment that she ever knew him, and his feelings,
as ever and anon Mark would seem to whisper something
in. Kathleen's ear, to which she would seem to smile an
approval, can only be imagined by such of my readers, if
any there be, who have seen another feeding upon smiles
which they would fain monopolize.

Jealousy of the most painful nature took possession of
Luke; he had. often experienced sensations of annoyance
before, but never to this extent. Her fame-her character
-were compromised; for he knew Black Mark to be the
very worst description of man for a woman to come in
contact with at all, caring nothing for the ties of morality,
or for the world's opinion-reckless, bad-hearted, and mOre-
over uncomfortably handsome in the eyes of a lover.

The dance now over, Luke imagined that she would give
up her partner and join him; but no, the silly girl seemed
proud of her conquest, and to take a sort of mad delight
ill wounding Luke's feelings to the uttermost. She ap-
proached the spot where Luke with (olded arms was stand-
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ing, and leaning familiarly upon the arJfl of Mark, said
laughingly:

" ~Whydon't you dance, Luke 1 Come, I'JI find a part-
ner for you."

Galled to the very quick, Luke answered with asperity-
"Thank you, Miss Dwyer, you have found one. for your-
self, and"-looking at Black Mark, as a jealous lover only
can look-" you'll pardon me, but I don't like the sample."

Mark regarded him with a scowl of the deepest malig-
nity, while Kathleen, the real feelings of her heart kept.
down by coquetry, exclaimed with a laugh :_

" Don't mind him, Mark, he's only jealous, poor fellow.
Come, will you nqj; dance again I"

"Aye, and again, and for ever," impetuously replied
Mark; "Come."

.And as they went to rejoin the dancers, Kathleen
caught the expression of Luke's features, and there saw
so much misery depicted, that she would have given worlds
to have recalled her words. She vearned to implore his
forgiveness, but her insatiable a~petite for admiration
restrained her. " Never mind," thought she, "when the
dance is over, I can easily make it" up wi~ him," and
away she went, thinking no more about it.

At the conclusion of the dance, her better: feelings all
predominating, she quitted Mark and rushed over to the
place where Luke had been standing, but he was gone;
with that unfeeling speech rankling in his heart, he had
left. It w"as now her turn to be miserable; not all the
1lQft. speeches that were poured into her ear had power to
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console her, bu! her annoyance was at its height when
Black Mark, presuming upon the encouragement which
she had given him, seated himself beside her, and in ardent
language declared himself her passionate lover. poor,
unthinking Kathleen, she had evoked a spirit which she
had not power to quell.

It was more than a week after, before Luke could bring
himself to venture near Kathleen j but finding that each
sueceeding day only made him still more wretched, he
determined to know his fate at once, and with a sorely
palpitating heart he neared her abode, lifted the latch, and
entered j the first sight that met his eyes was Mark and
Kathleen, sitting near to each other, tbj deep blush that
crimsoned her to the very throat, evinced to Luke the
interesting nature of their conversation. She could not
speak, neither could he, but giving her one look which
sank into her very brain, he left the place j in vain she
called after him, he turned but once-a de.ep curse was on
his lips but his noble heart refused to sanction it. " Fare-
well, beloved Kathleen," he cried, while bitter rears flowed
fast as he spoke, "May the good God protect you now, for
you will need it." .And Luke rapidly strode towards the
village, inly determining to go to sea on the morrow, and
never look upon her or hi. loved home again.

Meanwhile, Kathleen, apprehensive that he would do
something desperate, implored Mark to follow and bring
him back. With a conteJnptuoUII sneer, he answered,
• Do you think I'm a fool' No, no! Kathleen, you've
I01l8 too '"" lrith me to retNQt now. The world 8eeII and
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knows our intimacy; the only barrier to our happiness
was your foolish lover, Luke-he has taken the sulks, and
gone away-our road is now clear. I love you better than
a hundred such milk-sops as he could, so come-say the
word!"

"That word," replied Kathleen, firmly, "shall never be
said by me."

" Have a care, girl 1" fiercely retorted Mark, "I'm not a
man to be trifled with j you haye led me to believe that
you liked me, and you shall redeem the pledge your eyes
at least nave gil'en,"

"Never! Mark Derlllot, never I" exclaimed Kathleen,
rising from her seat; but with a fierce gesture, and a
determined fire in his eye, Mark forced her down again,
saying, in a clear, but terribly earnest manner: "Kathleen,
li'om my youth up, I never allowed the slightest wish of
my soul to be thwarted; think you that I shall submit to
he led or driven, coaxed near, 01' sent adrift, at the caprice
of any liying thing ~-no! if you can't be mine from love,
you shall from fear; for," ratifying his threat by a fearful
oath, "no obstacle shall exist between me and my desire."

""'hat mean you, Mark Dermot i" cried the terrified
~rl.

" No matter," he replied, "the choice rests with you.
You cannot deny that your manner warranted me in soli-
citing your hand. Remember, love and hate dwell very
near each other-the same heart contains them both. Be
mine, and every wish of your soul shall be anticipated-
refuse me, and tremble at the consequences."

6
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"Heaven forgive, and help me," inly prayed Kathleen,
as the result of her weak conduct now made itself so
awfully apparent. Thinking to enlist some good feeling
from Mark's generosity, she frankly acknowledged to him
that her affections were entirely bestowed upon the absent
Luke.

She knew not the demon-heart in which she had trusted;
instead of inclining him to mercy, her words only inflamed
him into tenfold rage.

"Vile woman!" he exclaimed, starting to his feet.
"Have you then been making a scoff and jest-a play-
thing and a tool of me 1 Better for you had you raised a
fiend than tampered with me thus. How know I that yOU
do not lie, even now, woman-devil1 One word for all!-
by your eternal hope, who is it that you do love 1"

"On my knees--Luke Bryant," fervently said Kath-
leen."

"Then wo to ye both!" cried Mark, casting her rudely
from him, and, with a look of intense hate, rushing from
the cottage.

There was a perfect tempest of rage in Mark's breast, as
he quitted Kathleen; plans of revenge, deadly and horri-
ble, suggested themselves to him, and he nursed the devilish
feeling within his heart until every humanizing thought
was swallowed up in the anticipation of a sweeping
revenge. On reaching the village, his first care was to find
Luke; upon seeing him, he started as though a serpent
stood in his path.

" Keep away from me, Mark Dermot," he sternly
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exclaimed. "If you are come to triumph in your success,
be careful, for there may be danger in it."

" Luke," replied the other, in a sad tone," we are rivals
no longer. Nay, listen, I bring you good news, there are
not many who would have done this; but what care I
now-the fact is, like a sensible man, I am come to pro
claim my own failure. Kathleen has refused me."

"She has 1"
"As true as I'm alive-rejected me for you, Luke.

Nay, as good as told me that she merely flirted with me
to fix: your chains the tighter. Cunning little devil-eh,
Luke1 Come, you'll shake hands with me now, I
know." .

"If I could believe you, Mark," said Luke, the joy
dancing in his very eyes.

"I tell you she acknowledged to me that she never
could love any 01l,Q but you. Now am I not a generous
rival, to carry his mistress's love to another? She
requested me to ask you to call in this morning, if you
would have conclusive proof of her sincerity, and you
would then find that she could never use you 80 again.
But now 'tis getting late, and as I have delivered my Oles-
sage,I shall leave you to dream of Kathleen and happiness.
Goodnight--be -sure and see her in the morning j" and
they parted.

Soon afterwards Luke missed his clasp-knifewith which,
he had been eating his supper, but, after a slight search,
thought no more of the matter, his very soul glowing with
reneweddelight at the thought of seeing his loved one on
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the morrow-that their differences should be made up,
and all again be sunshine ..

About an hour after, as he was preparing to retire for
the night, it suddenly occurred to him that he would like
to take a walk towards Kathleen's cottage-perchance he
should see her shadow on the curtain-he might hear her
sweet voice-no matter, to gaze upon the home that con-
tained her would at least be something; so off he started
in that direction, a happy feeling pervading his every sense.
Arrived within sight of her abode, he fancied he heard a
stifled groan, but his thoughts, steeped in joy, dwelt not on
it. In a moment after, a distinct and fearful scream, as of
one in agony, burst on the stillness of the night. It came
from the direction o( Kathleen's cottage. Inspired with a
horrible fear, he ran wildly forward-another, and another
terrible SCream followed; there was no longer doubt~it
was the voice of his Kathleen. With mad desperation, he
reached the place just in time to see the fi<rure of a man.
who, in the doubtful light, he could not ;ecognize, rush
from the door and disappear in darkness. In breathless
horror. Luke entered. Great Heaven! what a sight met
his eyes. His beloved Kathleen lay on the blood-dabbled
floor, in the last agony of departing nature, her beating
heart pierced with many wounds; she saw and evidently
recognized Luke, for 'mid the desperate throes of ebbing
~ ahe clutched his hand in hers, essaying, but in vain, to
arti-'st& ahe could but Blnile; her eye glazed over-
her --I'elaed ita gt'aIp-and with her gentle head rest-
on hia br..t, bet apirit ~ 1l'Wa)'.
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All this was so sudden and fearfully unexpected to Luke,
that he scarcely knew 'twas reality, until several of the
surrounding neighbors, who had been alarmed by the out-
cry, came hastily in.

USee!" cried one, "'Tis as I thought; murder has been
done."

"And IIere is the fatal instrument with which it has
been effected," said another, as he picked up a gory knife
from the floor. It caught the eye of Luke. "That knife
is mine," said he, in the measured tone of one stricken
down by terrible calamity.

"Yours 1" they all exclaimed at once. " Then you have
murdered her 1"

Luke only smiled-a ghastly, soul-crushed smile, most
awful to look upon at such a time; his heart was too full
for words. Reason, which had been dethroned by this
unexpected blow, had scarcely yet returned to its seat, for
all unconsciously he still held the lifeless form tightly
clasped in his arms, gazing, with a sort of stony expression,
upon the face of her who had been to him the world.

It was not until they approached to seize him for killing
her, that he seemed to be thoroughly aware of his position.

" What would you do, friends~" said he, mournfully, as
they endeavored to force him away. "Would you deny
me the sad comfort of dying in her presence~"

" Rave you not murdered bel', wretch I" cried one of the
by-standel'S.

" What I-murder her-God in heaven forbid," he ex-
claimed.
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"Is not this your knife 1"
"It is !"
"And how came it here-if not used by you-in this

unknown manner 1"
" It was stolen from me by that arch-demon, Mark Der-

mot," said Luke, shuddering to the very heart, as he men-
tioned that name.

" That has got to be proved," cried one of the crowd,
who happened to be a friend of Mark's, "we can't take
-your bare word for it. Let him be secured."

But Luke needed no securing. Listlessly he suffered
them to pinion his arms j and in the same room with the
precious casket which once contained his heart's treasure,
he abided the remainder of the night, in a state of mental
torture utterly incapable of beino' rendered into words.

o ,
The morning after this awful occurrence, a coroner s

jury was summoned, and the identity of the knife having
been proved, added to his own admission, and the fact of
his having had a quarrel with her the day before being
testified to, every circumstance tended to fix the guilt upon
him; a verdict was delivered accordingly, and Luke Bry-
ant stood charged with the murder of one for whom he
would willingly have shed his last drop of blood.

With a degree of effrontery consonant with his general
character, Black Mark made his appearance amongst the
apectators who attended the inquiry, and was loudest in
denunciation against the supposed criminal. It only re-
mai~ed llOw for the accused, who had been removed during
the mqueat, to be brought into the chamber of death, pre--
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viously to the warrant being drawn out for his final com-
mittal, to be tried at the ensuing quarter sessions. IIe was
conducted into the room; with a listless, apathetic gaze he
looked around him mechanically, for he cared not now
what fate might do to him, when suddenly his eyes rested
on Mark Dermot. The consciousness of everything that
had taken place seemed all to flash through his brain at
once.

"Murderer I" he cried. "Can it be that Heaven's light-
ning slumbers! Friends !-behold that fiend; who, not
content with the life's blood of one victim, now comes to
triumph in a double murder I"

"\Vhat means the fool~" contemptuously exclaimed
.Mark. " Does he suppose that reasoning men will credit
his ravings, or help him to shift his load of crime upon
another's shoulders ~"

"As I am a living man-as there is a just God who
knows the secrets of all hearts, there stands the murderer,
Mark Dermot I" solemnly replied Luke. "It is not for
myself I care, for Heaven knows that I would rather die
than bear about this load of misery; but that he shonld
brave the angels with a shameless brow, he whose hands.
are crimsoned with her precious blood-it is too much !-
too much I"

"Then Luke Brvant" said the coroner, " you deny hav-, .'
ing committed this crime ~"

"On my knees-before the throne of mercy-I do !"
" I trust, then, that you may cause a jury of your coun-

trymen to believe 80; but for me, I have only one duty to
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perform, and circwnstances clearly bear me out in my
assumption. I must send you to trial 1"

" At this juncture, one of the jurymen, who thought he
could perceive a meaning in Mark's peculiar, ill-concealed
glance of savage delight, begged to be heard: keeping his
eye steadily fixed on Mark's face, he said, with solemnity:

"\Vhen the judgment of man is in perplexity as to the
author of crimes like these, the aid of Heaven may well be
solicited, that it might be mercifully pleased to give some
indication by which the innocent might be prevented from
suffering for the guilty. \Ve have an old tradition here,
that if the accused lays his right hand upon the breast of
the corpse, swearing upon the Holy Gospel that he had no
act or part in the deed, speaking truly, no results will fol-
low; but if he swears falsely, the dead itself will testify
against him; for the closed wour:tds will re-open their
bloody mouths, and to the confusion of the guilty one, the
stream of life will flow once more for a short space! It
seems to me that this is a case in which The Test C!f
Blood might be applied not vainly."

" Willingly I-most willingly will I abide the test," eX-
claimed Luke.

" And you 1" said the juror, with a penetrating glance
at Mark ..

" I I" said tbe latter, with an attempt at recklessness,
"What is it to meY-why should I be subject to such
mummery-who accuses me 1"

~ I do [" thundered Luke, "and I now insist upon his
gomg through the tria~-myself will point out the way."
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So saying, he approached the lifeless body, amI sinking on
his knees, laid his right hand reverently on the heart, say-
1110"_
"
"My blessed angel! if thy spirit lingers neal', thou

knowest that this hand would rather let my life-blood
forth, than offer thee the shadow of an injury I"

They waited an instant-all was quiet j meantime,
Mark, persuading himself that it was but a form, and yet
trembling to the very core, advanced. All eyes were npon
him; he paused-cast a glance around, and grinding his
teeth savagely, cried out:

" \Vhy do you all fix your gaze on me ~ I'm not afraid
to do this piece of folly." He advanced another step-
again he hesitated j heartless-brutal-though he was, the
8pell of a mighty dread was on his soul. His face grew
livid j the blood started from his lips j large round drops
burst from his forehead and rolled down his ashy cheeks.
At last, with a tremendous effort, he knelt, and attempted
to stretch forth his hand-it seemed glued to his side.
Starting to his feet again, he cried fiercely:

II I will not do it-why should I ~"
" You cannot I-you dare not I". solemnly ejaculated

Luke. "If you are guiltless, why should you fear In
" Fear !" screamed tbe other, "I fear neither man nor

devil-deafl nor living," suddenly placing his hl\nd upon
the breast of the dead I

" See-see I" cried Luke, wildly, "the blood mounts I1p
-it overflows I"

II It's a lie I" madly exclaimed Mark.
6"
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But it was no lie j the ruddy stream welled upward
through those gaping wounds, and flowed once more adown
her snowy breast, a murmur of awe and surprise breaking
from the assembled group j whilst shivering to the very
heart, the terrors of discovered guilt and despair seized upon
Mark.

"Curse ye all I" he roared. "You would juggle my
life away; but you shall find I will not part with it so
readily." Hastily drawing a pistol, it was instantly wrest-
ed from him. Several of the bystanders flung themselves
upon him j but the desperate resistance which he made,
added to the frightful internal agony which he had just
endured, caused him to break a blood-vessel j and in raving
delirium, the hardened sinner's soul wended to its last
account in the presence of those whom, in his reckless vil-
lainy, he had. expected to destroy.

Wonder succeeded wonder j and the mystery was soon
discovered to be no mystery at all, but the natural instru-
ment in the hands of Providence to confound the guilty.
As relapsing into his former listlessness, Luke was intently
gazing on the body of his beloved, suddenly his heart gave
one tremendous throb.

" Hush I"~he exclaimed, with anxious, trembling voice j

"For Heaven's love, be silent for an instant! I thought I
heard a sound like-lIa! there it is again-a gasp-a
gentle sob, and scarcely audible, but distinct as thunder
within my soul-there's warmth about her breast-her
eyelids tremble. The God of Mercy be thanked I-she
\iv_she lives l" and Luke Bl1nk upon his knees; a copi-
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ous flood of tears, the first he had ever shed, relieved his
overcharged feelings.

It was true-she did live; from loss of blood only had
she fainted, and the excessive weakness had thus far pro-
longed the insensibility; none of the stabs had reached a
vital part, and it was the first effort of nature to resume its
suspended functions which had caused the blood once more
to circulate, just at the instant which so signally estab-
lished the guilt of the intended murderer.

It only remains for me to say that :Mark Dermot's pre-
vious bad character prevented much sympathy being felt
for a fate so well deserved. In process of time Luke's
devoted love was well rewarded. Kathleen recovered from
the effects of her wounds-gave him her hand, and profit-
ing by the terrible lesson which she had received, made an
estimable, virtuous, and affectionate wife.
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THE :MORNING DREA1'I.

The. drea.m of the night, there's no reason to rue~
But the dream of the morning is sure to come true .

. OLD SA. YING.

PRETTYPeggy May; a bright-eyed, merry-hearted, little
darling you are, Peggy! there's no gainsaying that fact; a
cunning little gipsy, and most destructive too, as many an
aching heart can testify. But who can blame thee for
that 1 as well miO'ht the summer's sun be blamed for warm-
ing the sweet rl:wers into life. It is a natural ordination
that all who see you should love you.

Pretty Peg has just completed her eighteenth year; in
the heedless gaiety of youth, she has hitherto gambolled
through the road of life, without a grief, almost without a
thought. Oh! for the sunny days of childhood, ere, wed-
ded to experience, the soul brings forth its progeny of
cares. 'Yhy can we not add the knowledge of our wiser
years, and linger over that most blessed, least prized period
of our existence, when every impulse is at once obeyed,
and the ingenuous wul beams forth in smiles, its every
working indexed in the face--ere Prudence starts up like a
8pectre, and cries out: "Beware! there is a prying world
tbat watclu!8 every tUrII, and does not always make a true
report." Prudence' bow l bate the cold, calculating.
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heartless phrase. Be loyal in word, be just in act, be hon-
est in all; but Prudence 1 'tis twin-brother to Selfishness,
spouse of Mistrust, and parent of Hypocrisy! But, me-
thinks I hear some one say, " This is a most ca\'alierly way
()f treating one of the cardinal virtues "-to which I reply,
"It certainly has, by some means or another, sneaked in
amongst the virtues, and thereby established a right to the
position; but it is the companionship only which makes it
respectable, and it must be accompanied by all the rest to
neutralize its mischievous tendency."

But what has all this to do with Peggy and he~ dreams 1
Pshaw! don't be impatient-we are coming to that If
you have taken the slightest interest in little Peg, prepare
to sympathize in her first heart-deep sorrow. She is in
love! Now, if she herself were questioned about the mat-
ter, I'm pretty sure she would say ifs no such thing; but
I take upon myself to declare it to be true, and for fear
you should think that I make an assertion which I cannot
SUbstantiate, permit me to relate the substance of a con-
versation which took place between Peg and her scarcely
less pretty, but infinitely more mischievous cousin, Bridget
O'Conner. They had just lIetumed from one of those gre-
garious merry-meetings, where some spacious granary, just
emptied of its contents, gives glorious opportunity for the
gladsome hearts of the village, and " all the country round"
to meet and astonish the rats_leek, well-fed rascals, doz-
ing in their holes-with uproarious fun and revelry.

A sudden and indeed under tbe circumstances, extremely
~ignificant s;gh from P~g, startled Bridget from the little
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glass where she was speculating as to how she looked, for
the last hour or two. I may as well say the scrutiny was
perfectly satisfactory-she had not danced all her curls out.

"Gracious rue I" she exclaimed, "Peg, how you do
sigh!"

" And no wonder," rejoined Peggy, with a slight squeeze
of acid, " after having danced down twenty couple twenty
times, I should like to know who wouldn't I"

" Ah! but that wasn't a tired sigh, Peg. I know the
differllllce; one needn't dive as low as the heart for them j

a tired sigh comes flying out upon a breath of joy, and
turns into a laugh before it leaves the lips; you are sad,
Peg!"

"How you talk; why, what on earth should make me
sad!"

"That's exactly what I want to know j now there's no
use in your trying to laugh, for you can't do it. Do you
think I don't know the difference between a laugh and that
nasty dllCeitful croak!"

"Bridget!" exclaimed Peg, with a look which she
intended should be very severe and very reproachful, "rID
sleepy."

" Well, then, kiss me, and go to bed," replied Bridget.
" Ho! ho1" thought she, "there's something curious about
Peg to-night. I think what I think, and if I think right,
I'm no woman if I don't find out before I sleep." Craftily
ahe changed the conversation, abused the women's dresses,
and criticieed their complexions, especially the pretty ones.
At last, when ahe had completely lulled the commotion of
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Peg's thoughts into a calm, she suddenly cried out: "Oh!
Peg, 1 forgot to tell you, that' one of the boys we danced
with bad his leg broke coming home to-night !"

Peggy, surprised into an emotion she found it impossible
to conceal, started up, pale as snow, and gasped out:

" \Vho was it-who 1"
Ha Iha! thought the other, the fox is somewhere about

-now to beat the cover.

" Did you hear me ask you who 1" said Peg, anxiously.
" 1 did, dear," replied Bridget, " but I'm trying to recol-

lect. 1 think," and she looked steadily into Pegg-y's eyes,
"I think it was Ned Riley." Peg didn't even wink.

She doesn't care about him, and I'm not sorry for that,
thought Bridget, thereby making an acknowledgment
to herself, which the saO"acious reader will no doubt inter-o
pret truly.

"No, it wasn't Ned," she continued, "now I think of it,
it was-it was-a"-

" Who 1 who 1" cried Peg, now sensibly agitated, " do
tell me, there's a dear."

Not she, not a bit of it, but lingered with feminine inge-
nuity, now making as though she recollected the name, and
then with a shake of her head, pretending to dive back
into memory, just as the inquisitors of old used to slacken
the tortnre, to enable the recipient to enjoy another dose.

"Now I have it," said she, "no, I haven't; I do believe
I\e forgotten who it was, but this I know, it was the pleas-
antest-mannered and nicest young fellow in the whole
heap."
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"Then it must have been Mark I" exclaimed Peg, throw-
ing prudence overboard, and fixing her large, eloquent
e\>es full on BridO"et's mouth as if her e\'erlasting fate de-

01 b ,

pended upon the little monosyllable about to issue from it.
" It 1vas Mark! that was the name I"
Peggy gave a gasp, while Bridget went on, with a tri-

umphant twinkle in her wicked little eye which did not
show over-favorably for her humanity.

"Mark Brady I" dwelling on the name with slow, dis-
tinct emphasis, which made Peggy's heart jump at each
word as though she had received an electrie shock.

She knew the tenderest part of the sentient anatomy,
Bridget did, and took intense delight in stabbing exactly
there; not mortal stabs, that would be mercy, but just a
little too far for tickling. That sort of a woman was Brid-
get, who, if possessed of an incumbrance in husband shape,
would take infinite pains to discover the weake£t points in
his temper, and industriously attack those quarters, piling
up petty provocations, one upon another; none in them-
selves of sufficient importance to induce a sally, but mak-
ing altogether a breastwork of aggravation, that must at
last o'ertop the wall of temper. And if the unfortunate
besieged don't take his hat, and make a not very honorable
retreat, philosophy will be obliged to strike its flag, the
signal for a civil war, which, like all such unnatural con-
flicts, strikes at the root of all domestic comfort, and
whichever side may remain the victors, the trophy is a
home deatroyed.

But to return to Peg, for ~hOl!e benefit I have indulged
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in the foregoing rather spiteful digression, in order that she
miglJt have time to recover herself; or rather, I should
say, to be thoroughly conscious of the extent of her un-
happiness. Remember, 'tis her first grief, so pardon its
in5ensity. I'hantoms of crutches and of wooden legs came
crowding on her imagination, contrasting themselves with
the curious agility with which poor Mark had" beat the
floor" in the merry jig, until he made it echo to every
note of the pipes. Then rose up vague spectres of san-
guinary-minded surgeons, with strange butcherly instru-
ments j then she saw nothing but fragmentary Marks,
unattached legs, a whole room-full dancing by themsel ves ;
there they were, twisting and twirling about, in tbe various

- difficult complications of the "toe and heel," "double
shuffle," "ladies' delight," and "cover the buckle j" she
shut her eyes in horror, and was sensible of nothing but a
gloomy blood-red. There's no knowing to what lengths
her terrible fancies might have gone, had they not been
dispersed like wreaths of vapor by a hearty laugh from the
mischievous Bridget. Peggy opened her eyes in astonish-
ment. \Vas she awake? Yes, there was her cousin en-
joying one of the broadest, merriest, wickedest langhs that
eVer mantled over the face of an arch little female.

"1'001' Mark 1" she cried, and then burst forth again
into rillO'ing lano-hter which dimpled her crimson cheeksb ~ ' ,

like-what shall I say?-like a fine healthy-looking cork-
fed potatoe, an Irish simile, I must say; but had we seen
Bridget, and were acquainted with the features of the
aforesaid esculent, I'm pretty certain YOll would acknow-
ledge its aptness.
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h' t I"" What in the name of gracious are you laug mg a
exclaimed Peggy, a gleam of hope breaking on the dark-
ness of her thought.

"'Why, that you should take on so, when I told you
Mark had broken his leg," gaily replied Bridget.

" Hasn't he 1"
" Not half as much as your poor little heart would have

been broken if he had," said the tormentor.
" Bridget! Cousin 1" said pOOl'Peg, now enduring much

more pain from the sudden revulsion of feeling, "you
should not have done this j you have crowded a whole
life-time of agony in those few moments past."

I d'dn't"'V ell, forgive me, dear Peggy. I declare I

know that you had the affection so strong on you, or I
wouldn't have joked for the world. But now, confess,
doesn't it serve you right, for not confiding in me, your

inatural born cousin I Did I ever keep a secret from you.
Didn't I tell you all about Pat Finch and Johnny Magee,. 'and Jack, the hurler, eh 1"

"But not one word about Edward Riley, with whom
you danced so often to-night," observed Peg, with a very
pardonable dash of malice.

It was now Bridget's turn to change color, as she stam-
mered out, "1-1was going to, not that I care much about
Aim; no, no, Mark is the flower of the flock, and I've a
migbty great mind to set my cap at him myself."

Peggy smiled, a nFy amall, but a peculiar, and it might
have been, perfectly self-satisfied smile, as sbe replied:
..'try, Mi.. Bridget, and I ",ish you success."

'Troth is ll<:arce ",ben lilU'll are near" said Bridget.,
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" But I say, Peg, does Mark know you love him so hard 1"
" Don't be foolish j how should he 1"
" Did you never tell him 1"
""\Vhat do you take me for 1"
"Did he never tell you 7"
" What do you take him for 1"
" For a man, and moreover a conceited one; don't you

mean to let him know his good fortune?"
"It isn't leap year, and if it was, I'd rather die than do

such a thing," said P"ggy !
"Come, I'll bet you a new cap, that I mean to wear at

your wedding, you will let him know the state of your
feelings, and that, before a week is over your head," pro-
Vokingly replied Bridget.

Peggy, said nothing. Prudent Peg.
" Is it a bet 1"
" Yes, yes, anything, but go to sleep, or we shan't get a

\fink to-night."

" True for you, cousin, for it's to-morrow:'\lready! Look
at the daybreak, how it has frightened our candle, until its
almost as pale as your cheek."

" Good night, Bridget."
" Good night, dear Peg, don't forget to remember your

dreams. Recollect it's morning, now, and whatever we

dream, is sure to come true."
Before she slept, BridO'et formed a project in her mind

to enSUre the winning of her bet. 'Vhat it was, it will be
lime enough to find ~>utby-and-by.
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Very early in the day, Mark Brady and Ned called to
inquire after the health of their respective partner. It so
happened that Bridget received them; and very quickly,
for she was one of those tyrants in love who make their
captives feel their chains, on some frivolons pretence or
another, dismissed her swain and began to develop her
plot with Mark.

Now, Mark, I may as well tell you now as at any other
time, was a very favorahle specimen of a class I regret to
say, not over numerous in Ireland; a well to-do farmer,
his rent always ready, his crops carefully gatheredr aud a
trifle put by yearly, so that he enjoyed that most enviable
condition in life, " a modest competence." As to his per-
sonal appearance, there's scarcely any occasion to describe
that, for, with the exception of one individual, I don't sup-
pose he has a feature or characteristic which would be
considered by anyone at all uncommon or interesting.
Suffice it to say, :Mark was a man! A volume of eulogy
could not say more.

And, moreover, Mark did love pretty Peggy May; with
a whole-hearted, manly, and nnselfish love, he loved her.
I tell you this, dear reader, in. order that you may not
waste time in speculating on the subjectilf Mark's thoughts,
as he sat silent and fidgety, a passive victim to the mis-
chievous Bridget, who, shrewd little puss, knew every turn
of his mind as though imprinted on his face; and for the
matter of that, so they were, in nature's own characters,
type most readable.

Mark Was apparently very bu;y, sketching imaginary
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somethings on the floor with his blackthorn stick, and
seemingly unconscious of Bridget's presence, when she
suddenly interrupted his revery by saying:

" A penny for your thoughts, Mr. Brady!"
"Eh! what!" he replied, blushing 'till it fairly stung

his cheek like a million of needles. "A penny, is it, Miss?
faith, an' it's dear they'd be at that same."

"And what might you be thinking of, may I ask, Mr.
Mark 1" said Bridget, accompanying the question with one
of her very sweetest smiles.

"J ust nothing at all, Miss," replied Mark.
'" Nothing!' then they would be 'dear,' and that's true

Mark; but supposing, now," she continued, archly; "I
only say, supposing it happened to be your sweetheart you
were thinking of, you might find another meaning for that
same little word F'

Mark felt as though he had been detected in some .fault,
as he replied, sketchinO" away on t.he floor faster than ever,
"E . OJ .'ut what 1f I hadn't a sweetheart to thmk of, MISS

O'Conn " I' ..cr. t was a Imserable attempt at prevancatlOD,
and he felt that it was .

." "\Vhy, the~, I should say, as you're not blind, it's
llllghty lucky that you don't carry such a thing as a hean
about YO\l. I'd be ashamed if I were you, rising twenty
years old, and neither crooked nor ugly; it's disgraceful
to hear you say so-a pretty example to set to the boys!"

"True for you, and so it is," said Mark, "and more
betOken, it's a much greater shame for me to tell any lies
about the matter i I have a sweetheart, though we doesn't
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knolV it jay, and have had one for this nigh hand a twelve-
month."

" Only to think," replied Bridget, casting down her eyes,
and affecting to conceal some sudden cmotion, "and for a
twelve-month nigh hand I Oh, dear! I don't fcel well I"

Mark was puzzled, in point of fact, embarrassed.' There
was something in Bridget's manner which he couldn't
understand j he had a vague prescntiment that there was a
mistake somewhere, but when she, pretending to be over-
come, flung herself into his arms, the truth burst upon him
at once. He was in a precious dilemma; Bridget was in
love with him, and hc felt downright ashamed of himself
for being so fascinating. vYhat he was to do, or how t~
extricate himself, he couldn't tell, as she, casting a fascI-
nating glance right at him, said, softly:

"Dear Mark, those good-:ooking eyes of yours told me
of yo~r love, long, long before your lazy tongue."

"Love," interrupted Mark, endeavoring to put in a
demurrer.

"To be sure," said she "I saw it I lllew it and well j", ,
she continued, seeing he was about to speak. "When do
you mean to talk to Aunty? You know my fifty pounds
are in her hands." She was an heiress, was Bridget.

" Pounds! Aunty! yes, to be sur.e," replied Mark, per-
fectly. bewildered, "but I thought Ned Riley was"-

"Peggy's sweetheart-well, we all know that," inter-
rupted Bridget,inly enjoying the consternation that painted
Mark'. cheek a livid white. " And you to he so jealouS of
Riley," she went on, "not to dance with me last night j I
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knew the reason, but the jealousy that springs from lo\'e is
soon forgot, so I forgot yours."

"Peggy! his sweetheart! Riley's 1"
"To be sure; don't you know they are gOlllg to be

married 1"

" No!" vacantly replied the sorely bewildered Mark.
" Oh, yes! and now I want to te11 you a pet plan of

mine, if you don't think me too bold, Mark, and that is,
how nice and cozy it would be, if we could only a11 be
married on the same day."

This wa,s too much for Mark; he couldn't endure it any
longer; he started up, pushed his hat very far on his
head, saying, in what he intended to be a most severe tone:

"Miss O'Conner, I don't know what could have put such
an idea into your head. Marry, indeed! I've enough to
do to take care of myself. No, I'm sorry to wound your
feelings, but I shall never marry I"

"Oh! yes, you will," said Bridget, placing her arm in
his, which he disengaged, saying bitterly:

"Never! never I"
" Nonsense, I'll bet you will, and, if it was only to

humor me, Mark, on the very same day that Peggy is I"
"Bridget, I didn't think I could hate a woman as I'm

beginning to hate you."
"Better before marriage than after, Mr. Mark. Come,

I'll bet YOli a new Sunday coat, against a calico gown, and
that's 'ong odds in YOllr favor, that what I've said will
corne true."

.. Nonsense !"
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" Is it a bet 1"
" Pooh! I'll bet my life, against"-
""What it's worth, Mr. Mark-just nothing at all."
" True for you, now, 'Bridget; true for you," and Mark

suddenly quitted the bouse in sucb real sorrow that it
touched for a moment even Bridget's beart j but only for a
moment. Psbaw! thought she, let him fret j it will do him
good, and make tbe joy greater when he comes to know
the truth. A bunt would be nothing witbout bedges
and ditches. Proceeding to the window, she uttered an
exclamation of surprise.

" Ha! as I live, here comes Peg herself, She must
meet Mark; what fun! He sees her and stops short;
what a quandary he's in. She sees him! How the little
fool blusbes; now they mee"t. Mark doesn't take her
hand. I wonder wbat be's saying. 'It's a fine day,' I
suppose, or sometbing equally interesting; be passes OD,

and Peg looks as scared as if sbe bad seen a ghost."
A sudden thought at this moment seemed to strike

Bridget; she clapped her hands together and laughed a
little, sbarp laugh, saying, "I'll d; it, I will; I'll have a
bit of fun with Peg, too," so she pretended to be very busy
at ber spinning-wheel as Peggy entered, and banging
up her, cloak and bonnet, sat. down witbout saying a
word .

.. Ah! Peg," Bridget began, "is that you 1 Mar}t has
just been here."

"~deed t" replied Peggy, twiating np one pretty curl
10 tightly as to hurt her head
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"The blessed truth," continued the wicked little tor-
mentor. " Did you meet him 1"

A very desponding" yes," was the response
"\Vell," demanded Bridget, anxiously, "did he say any-

thing-I mean, anything particular 1"
"He only said the weather was pleasant, and then

passed on, wit.hout ever even shaking hands with me,"
sadly replied Peggy.

"Mark needn't have done that; w hateve'l' happens, he
ought to be civil to you," said Bridget, with a peculiar
expression that made Peggy's heart flutter within her like
a pigeon .•

"Civil to me! what do you mean, Bridget ~"
Bridget hummed an air, and, as if suddenly wishing to

change the conversation, said, gaily:
"Oh! I forgot, we were to tell each other's dreams this

morning. Peg, you begi.n, what did you dream about~"
"Nothing, Bridget, I didn't sleep."
"Then you couldn't have dreamed," sagely responded

the other, " but I did."
"What~"

" I dreamed that I bad a beautiful new gown given to
me, and by whom do you think~"

"I don't know j Ned Riley, may-be."
" Ned Riley, indeed," replied Bridget with a meer; "not

a bit of it. By a finer man than ever .lood in 1m &hoes.
Who but Mark Brady I"

Peg's heart sank within her .
.. That wasn't all I dreamed," and she fixed her wild

'1
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eyes full on Peg, in a way that made hers fall instantly,
"I dreamed that I was married to him."

"To Mark 1" whispered Peggy.
"To Mark!"
Peggy didn't utter another syllable; didn't even look

up, but sat motionless and pale, very pale. Bridget couldn't
understand her seeming apathy; a more acute observer
would have but contrasted it with the intense emotion
which she felt'within-an emotion not a whit lessened as
Bridget continued, with marked, expression:

" I dreamed all that this blessed morning, and morning
dreams, you know, always come true."

"Peggy, still silent, seemed to be wholly occupied in
demolishing, piece by piece, the remnant of a faded flower
which she had taken from her bosom, lingering over its
destruction as though a portion of her heart went with
each fragment-when Bridget suddenly started. up, ex-
claiming, " Here comes Mark, I declare."

A painful spasm shot through Peggy's frame, yet she did
not stir from her seat; the only evidence that she heard
Bridget's exclamation was that her lips grew as pallid as
her cheek.

" But, law, what ~m I thinking about ~ I must go and
tidy my hair."

And away flew Bridget up to her room, from whence
Bbe crept stealtllily down, and snugly ensconced herself
behind the door. Naughty girl! to listen to what trans-
pired.

lIar'k, who, since his conversation with Bridget, had serio
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ouslycontemplated suicide, but was puzzled about the best
mode of making aIVaywith himself, had corne to tbe con-
clusionthat to enter the army as a common soldier would
be the least criminal, although certainly the most lingering
process,and it was to lacerate his feelings by a parting in-
terviewwith his dearly-loved Peg, before he consummated
the act of enlistment, that he now came.

Arrived at the door, he hesitated a moment, then giving
one big gulp, he lifted the latch and entered. There he
sawPeggy herself, looking straight into the fire,never once
turning aside or raising her eyes, proof positive to Mark, if
he wantedit, that she cared nothing for him. He sat down,
and for S€veral minutes there was a dead silence. Mark
had fully intended to say something frightfully cutting to
his sIVeetheart,but as he gazed upon her white, sad face,
his resentment vanished, and he felt more inclined to im-
plore than to condemn•. He wanted to speak, but what to
say he had not the remotest idea. At last Peg broke the
silence, by murmuring softly, as though it were but &

thought, to which she had given involuntary expression-
" May you be happy, Mark! May you be happy I"
" Bappy I" echoed Mark, with a sharp emphasis, that

thrilled painfully through Peggy, "Faith, it's well for you
to be wishing me happiness."

" Indeed, indeed I do, Mark-l mean Mr. Brady," meekly
replied the poor girL

" Oh, that's right!" said Mark, bitterly. "Mr. Brady!
It used to be Mark."

" But never can again."
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" You're right! never I"
"Never I" and poor Peggy sighed deeply.
After another embarrassing pause, broken only by a sort

of smothered sound, which might have been the wind, but
wasn't, Mark started up, exclaiming:

" I see my company is displeasing to you, but I shan't
trouble you long. That will be done to-morrow which will
separate us for ever."

" To-morrow 1 50 soon I" replied Peggy, with a stifled sob.
" Yes! the sooner the better. vVhat is it noW to you I"
" Oh, nothing, nothing! But I thought-that is-I'm

very, very foolish."
Poor Peggy's heart overflowed its bounds j burying her

face in her hands, she burst into tear~.
Mark didn't know what to make of it. She must have

liked me a little, thought he, or why this grief 1 Well, it's
aU my own fault. Why didn't I tell her of my love, like
a man' and not sneak about, afraid of the sound of my
own voice. I've lost her, lost the only thing that made
life to me worth enduring, and the sooner I relieve her of
my presence the better."

" Miss May 1Peggy I" he 8aid, with an effort at calmness,
" this is the last time we may meet on earth; won't you
give me yo~ hand at parting I"

Peggy stretched out both hands, exclaiming through her
tears-" Mark I Mark! this is, indeed, cruel !"

" It is, I know it is I" said Mark, brushing away an ob-
trusive tear. "So, God bless you, and good angels watch
over you. and if you ever cared for me"-
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"If I ever cared for you! oh, Mark I"
" Why! did you ~" inquired Mark.
"You were my only thought, my life, my happiness I"

'There was the same curious sound from the chamber door,
but the innocent wind had again to bear the blame. Peg-
gy continued-" Mark, would that you had the same feel-
ing for me I"

"I had! I had I" frantically he replied. "And more,
oh! much more than I have words to speak. 'Vhy didn't
we know this sooner 1"

" Ah! why, indeed 1" sadly replied Peggy, "but it is too
late."

" Too late I" replied Mark, "too late I"
" Not a bit of it J" exclaimed Bridget, bursting into the

room, streaming with tears .of suppressed laughter, "Don't
look so frightened, good people; I'm not a ghost. 'Vho
lost a new cap 1 eh, Peg. And more, betoken, who is
likely to lose a new gown 1 I'll have my bets, if I die for
it. So, you've spoke out at last, have you 1 You're a
pretty pair of lovers. You'd have gone on everlastingly,
sighing and fretting yourselves, until there wouldn't have
been enough between you to make a decent fiddleatriug,
if I hadn't interfered."

" You 1" cried Peggy and Mark, simultaneo~ly.
" Yes, indeed, it made me perfectly crazy to see the two

of you groaning and f,lssing, without the courage to say
what your hearts dictated. There, go and kiss each other;
you pair of noodles."

It is hardly necessary to say that Bridget's explanation
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brought about a pleasant understanding between all parties,
and it will be only needful to add that a few weeks after-
wards there was a double wedding at the little parish chapel.
One of the brides wore a bran new calico gown of such
wonderful variety of color, and moreover a new cap of so
elaborate a style of decoration, that she was the admiration
and, of necessity, the envy of the entire female population.

Bridget had won both her wagers, thereby establishing,
just as infallibly as all such matters can be established, the

truth of the old saying:
The dream of the morning is sure to come true.
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THE FORTUNE-TELLER.

U Show his eyes, and grieve his heart,
Come like shadows so depart." 8HAKSPEARB.

THE insatiable desire to penetrate the dark veil of
futurity, which pervades all classes, from the highest to the
lowest, renders the occupation of the Fortune-Teller one
of considerable profit. In no part of the world are there
so many professors of the art, as in Ireland. The most
insignificant village has its cunning person, of one sex or
the other, whose province generally is to cure bewitched
cattle, be well acquainted with all the scandalous gossip of
the vicinity, and give advice and assistance in all delicate
and difficult affairs of the heart; added to which, in some
instances, a " trijlle of smugglin'," and in all, the vending
of interdicted drink: Potieen, that had never 'seen the ill-
looking face of a gauger; a kind of liquid fire you might
weaken with aquafortis, that would scrape the throat of an
unaccustomed drinker as if he had swallowed a coarse file,
but which our seasoned tipplers "tOS8 ojf," glass after glass,
without a grin, their indurated palates receiving it like so
much water.

The class of individuals who take up, or are instructed
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in the mysteries of Fortune-telling, combine rather antago-
nistic elements. They are generally the shrewdest, cun-
ningest, -cleverest, laziest people you can fin'd. Studying,
and understanding to a charm, the llJO~t assailable points
of human nature, they obtain from their applicants, by
circuitous questioning, the precise nature of their expecta-
tions; then del:terously "crossing the scent," with an
entirely different subject, astonish them at last byexpound-
ing their very thoughts. N or are the old-established
mysteries, the appliances and ilJcantations omitted, although
they necessarily must be of a simple and aurious nature;
the great oracle, the cards, is brought into requisition on
all occasions, varied by a mystic examination of tea-
grounds, melted lead, and indeed, sometimes in imitation
of the ancient soothsayer, facilis descensus, by the sacrifice
of some poor old cat.

Bl'idget Fallow, or Biddy na Dhioul, as she was most
commonly designated, was an extraordinary specimen of
the genus. Many a heartrbreaking was averted through
her agency, and numberless the strange doings ascribed to
her powers of witchcraft. The love-stl'icken "from all
parts of the country round," a comprehensive Irish phrase,
signifying a circuit of some twelve or fourteen miles, con-
sulted QuId Biddy, daily. Immense wa." her mystic repu-
tation, and very many the "fippenny bits," the smallest
piece of coin that could be obtained to "cr088 her hand,"
did she sweep into her greasy pocket, frOID the credulous
of either sex.

It would be difficult to describe accurately the temple
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of this particular dispenser of fortune. Bent nearly double,
partly from age, and partly to give greater effect to her
divinations (for the older a witch appears, the more credit
is given to her skill), she sat, or rather crouched in a slllall,
dimly-lighted room, surrounded by some dozen cats, of
all ages and complexions, from playful kittendolll to grave
and reverend cat-hood; black, white, pie-ball'd, skew-
ball'd, foxy, tortoise-shell, and tab. Now, those companions
of Biddy's were held in especialllOlTor by her visitors, who
firmly believed them to be familiar demons, attendant on
her will. But never were animals so libelled, for they
were in truth, as frolicsome and mundane specimens of the
feline, as ever ran after a ball of worsted. Biddy was fond
of her cats, and though naturalists doubt the sincerity of
cat-love, they certainly appeared to be greatly attached to
heT; night and day did those thrpe generations of puss
gambol about her; perhaps, indicating their preference for
still life, they looked upon Biddy, as, in rigid mobility, she
sat motionless and silent, inly enjoying their pranks, as
merely a portion of the furnitnre, and so had as much
right to jump on her shoulder, and hunt each other's tail,
over and about her as upon anything ellle in the room.
Certain it is they did not respe<"t her a whit more than an
old table, and Biddy, delighted with such familiarity, put
no restraint on their impertinence. A dingy curtain,
reaching half-way across the room, concealed a large,
rudely-finished mirror-frame, which Biddy found extremely
useful on several occasions. There were none of the awe-
compelling accessories of the ma,gic art, no alligator

7*
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stuffed, no hissing cauldron, no expensive globes; nothing,
save an old black-letter folio, Biddy's universal book of
reference, and a terribly dirty pack of cards, the marks
nearly effaced from constant use, being the second, which,
in a long life of fortune-telling, Bhe had ever consulted.
Adapting her mode of operations to the wish of her appli-
cant, Biddy had various ways of penetrating the clouds of
futurity, enumerating them to the curious visitor as fol-
lows: "Wirra, thin, it's welcome that yez are to ould
Biddy na Dhioul; may you niver know sickness, sorroW,
poverty, or disthress. It's myself that can tell yer fortune,
whativer it is. I can tell it be the stars, or the cards, be
the tay-grounds, coffee-grounds, meltid lead, or baccy-
ashes; be sIgns, an' moles, an' dhrames; be the witch's
glass, or be yer own good-Iookin' hand."

The great secret of Biddy's success was, that all her
auguries presaged some amount of good, and it was
observed that the larger the piece of silver with which her
hand was crossed, the more extensive was the fortune pre-
dicted. A" fippenny-bit," might produce a "smart boy
for a husband," but" half a crown" would insure a "jaunt-
ing car," or, hint obliquely at "the young masther," give
mysterious foreshadowings of «silken gounds," and an
" iligant family of childher." A cute old soul was Biddy,
and extensive the knowledge experience had given her of
the pregnable points of general character. \Vby should
we not give her a calll

Fll just tell you a few secrets, known only to two or
three individuals besides mysel~ ~d as some of them will
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be very likely to need Biddy's assistance, we shall uncere-
moniously accompany them on their visit.

It is Sunday; mass is just over; the s(fbel' gravity of
the morning (for no people are more earnest in the per-
formance of their religious duties during the time so allotted,
than are the Irish peasantry), is beginning to change to
a general aspect of enjoyment. The girls in their neat,
clean dresses, are tripping along homeward; and many a
bonnet and shawl, or calico dress, is descanted upon,
praised or censured according to the opinion of the
speaker, for the universal duty of the feminine chapel or
church-goer, is to criticise at intervals the dresses of her
neighbors,

" Athin, ~lary," says one, "did you ever see such a pat-
tern of a gound as Miss Machree had on her back this
blessed day; if it hadn't as many colors in it as would
make nigh hand half a dozen rainbows, I hope I may turn
into a nagur. I declare to my goodness, I wouldn't give
my ould washed-out gound for two of the likes of it."

Wouldn't she ~
"True for you, Nell," replies another, "an' did you

remark purty N orab, as tbe boys call her ~ Purty, indeed !
it wouldn't take blind Barty, the piper, a month of Sun
days to see all the purty there is about her. I wouldn't
be seen with such a nose on my face; an' she comin' over
Us wid the pride of a sthraw bonnet, this beautiful sum-
mer's day; the hood of an ould grey cloak was good
enough for the motller before her, to wear. It isn't dis-
gracin' my mother's memory I'd be, by puttin' sthraw bon-
nets on my head."
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• • 1.-_ • h I' h di"" Well, 1t 1Sa shame; do you AllOW W at ve eer .
"What!"
""Vhy, neither more nor less than that purty :Miss

Norah is setting her sthraw bonnet at Pat ICinchela."
"No!"
" It's the heaven's truth' didn't I see her to day, lookin',

at him dhreadful! I wouldn't look at a man the way she
did, no, not if he was made of goold."

" Whist! Nelly; look yondher! if there isn't Pat, see
and that consated minx walkin' arm-in-arm; bless your
sowl, there's quality manners for ye. I wonder, for my
part, the road doesn't open and swally such impidence
right up j now just obsarve them, sthruttin' along as if
everybody else was the dirt undher their feet. Well, if
that isn't owdaciousness, I wish somebody would tell me
what is."

But, inasmuch as our story has more to do with Pat
and Norah than with those chattering specimens of a
rather numerous class, we'll attend to them, and let the
others go about their business-of detraction.

Pat has just hazarded an important question, as would
appear from the sudden and more brilliant flush that
spread Over pretty Norah's cheek, than from any signifi-
cancy in her reply, which was simply:

U You're mighty impident to-day, Mr. Kinchela."
"Athin, Norieen, jewel," answered Pat, "if it comes to

the rights of the thing, how the divi! can I help it 1 Sure
an' haven't yon kept me danglin' afther you for nigh hand
a twel'month, an' it's neither yis nOf no, that I can squeeze
out of JOUf purty little mouth." .
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" Ah, indeed I" said Norah, wi th the shadow of a pout
that mit,>1Jthave been simulated, "then I suppose you'd be
satisfied whichever it was."

"Faix, yis would be satisfactory enough," replied Pat,
who did his wooing in rather a careless manner, philosophi-
cally.

" .And if it happened to be no ~"
" Why, thin, I suppose I'd have to put up wid that for

the want of a betther."
" .An' try your luck somewhere else, may-be~" continued

Norah, with a dash of lemon.
" .An' why not 1" answered Pat, with apparent careless-

ne&'!. "If you couldn't ketch a throut in one place, you
wouldn't come back wid an empty basket, would you ~
unless, may-be, you had no particular appetite for fish."

" Then, sir, you have my permission to bait your hook
as soon as you like, for I have no idea of nibblin'," said
Norah, letting go Pat's arm, and walking very fast- not so
fast, though, but that our cavalier friend could keep up
~th her, flinging in occasional morsels of aggravation.

"Now, don't be foolish, Norah; you're only telIin' on
yourself. The boys will see that we've had 8 tiff, and the
girls will be sure to say you're jealous."

"Jealous, indeed! I must love you first, Mr. Impidence."
"So you do."
" I ain't soch a fool, sir."
"Yes, you are, ma'am; an' what's more nor that, you

can't help it, ma'am."
"Can't I in
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" Not a bit of it. You've caught the sickness, an' it's
the goolden ring that'll cure you, an' nothin' besides."

"It isn't you that'll be docthor, anyway."
" The divil a one else."
" High hangin' to l'\ll liars."
"I'd say that, too, only I wouldn't like to lose you, N0-

rah, afther all. Come now, darlin'," he went on, varying
his tactics, "don't let us quarrel on this blessed day j let
us make it up acush; take a howld of my arm, this right
arm, that would work itself up to the elbow to do you any
sarvice, or smash into small pitatys the blaggard that offered
you the ghost of an offiuce."

This blarney-flavored speech had some effect upon Norah,
yet she concealed it like-a woman, sinking it down into
her heart, and calling up a vast amount of anger to over-
whelm it. Is it at all astonishing that the latter flew away
in words, while the former nestled there for ever! poor,
foolish little Norah, her real feeling concealed by the cloud
of temper she had raised, thought at that moment there
was not a more unlovable being in existence than Pat, ,and
what's more, she said so.

"Mr. Kinchela," said she, in her iciest manner, "I'm
obleeged to you for your company, such as it is, but here
is Cousin Pethel', an' you needn't throuble yerself, or be
wearin out shoe-leather any more comin' afther me."

.. N arab I" said Pat, suddenly stricken into gravity, "are
you in airnest i"

" I wish you the best of good mornin's, sir;" and taking
Couain Peter'a arm, with a provoking llmile on her lip, and
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triumph in her eye, off went Norah, leaving Pat gazing
after her, looking rath"r the reverse of wise-once only
did she turn as she passed the corner of the street, but that
simple circumstance rekindled hope within Pat's soul.

As he was thus standing, utterly unconscious of the ob-
servation he attracted, he was suddenly accosted by his best
friend, Jim Dermot.

"\Vhy, tear an' nounthers," said Jim," is it ketchin'
flies, or fairy-sthruck, or dead all out you are, Pat, avic 1
why, you look "the picther of misfortune, hung in a black
frame."

"Hollo, Jim, is that you I" cried Pat, waking out of his
reverie, "wasn't that too bad intirely 1"

"So it was-what was it I" replied Jim.
"Why, to lave me stuck here like a post, and to go off

wid that omadhaun Pether."
" Well, it was quare, sure enough," replied Jim, without

the slightest idea what Pat was driving at, yet hoping to
arrive at it better from an apparent knowledge than by
downright questioning. " To run off," he continued, " an'
wid Pethel', of all fellows in the world ;" adding to himself;
"I wondher who the divi! Pethel' is, and where he's run
to i"

"I didn't think she could sarve me so," said Pat.
" Oh! it's a she that's in it, is it i" thought Jim, saying,

with a sage shake of the head, " I nivir would have b'lieved
it of her myself; but wimin is 'conthrary divils, an' that's
the truth. When did she go, Pat i"

" Why, now, this very minute."
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"You don't say 1 well, an' what do you mane todo 1"
"Do 1 why, nothing; what would you do 1"
" IN ell, I believe I'd do that same, Pat, an' nothin' else."
"It isn't very likely that I'll let her know how much her

conduct bas burt me."
" It might make her consated."
"She's a sbameless jilt."
"That sbe is, as sure as her name is __ what it is,"

said Jim, hoping Pat would fill up tbe pause.
" 'Wbat would you advise me to do, Jil~ 1" inquired Pat.
"\VeIl, I don't know," replied the otber, "it's a mighty

delicate point to give a man advice upon; but if you'd be
ruled by me you'd go au' ax ould Biddy na Dhioul."

"By gorra, but you're right there," said Pat, "I won-
dher I didn't think of that afore."

" It isn't too late."
"True for you; an' it's there I'll go this blessed minute.

rd rather know my fate at onst, than be kep' like a moUse
in a thrap, wondhering whether the cat'll play wid me, or
ate me in the mornin'."

"So, it is thrapped you are, Pat, is it 1 arrah, how did
you manage that 1" •

"Faix, an' I walked into it wid my eyes open, like any
other omadhoun of a mouse."

"Bedad, it takes a sinsible mouse to walk away from the
amell of aheE-Be,anyway, Pat."

"That's a fact, Jim, but I must be off to ould Biddy's:
I'll get my mind aiaed one way or the other, wid a blessin'
afore I a\eep."
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" Good luck attend you," said Jim, sorely mortified that
with all his cunning, he couldn't get at the rights of the
matter.

Pat made the best of his way to Biddy's cabin, truly in
a miserable state of mind: this, the first obstacle to his
love, had so increased its strength and intensity. After he
had knocked once or twice the door opened, and he found
Biddy in her usual position, surrounded by her usual play-
mates.

" God save you, Biddy," said he, taking a seat, and brush-
ing the perspiration from his brow, " you're a knowledgea-
ble woman, an' can tell me what I want to know."

"In coorse, I can, Mr. Pat Kinchela, whativer it is; not
that I pretind to tell anything but what the iligant stars
prognostify," replied Biddy, gravely referring to her mira-
CUIOllS volull)e, not that she had the slightest occasion to
employ her shrewd plan of pumping this time; she knew
all about it.

" The saints be good to us, Pat, darlin'," she suddenly
exclaimed, "but here's a bitther disappointment for some
one."

" Not for me, Biddy; don't say for me," "cried Pat,
"here, take this, an' this, pouring out all the copper, very
thinly intersected with silver, which he had about him,
into her apron; now, give us a good fortune if you can;
long life to you."

"I didn't say it was for you, did I 1 just howld your
whist, an' let the stars work without bein' hindhered, for
they're mighty fractious now and thin," said Biddy, mum-
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bling some unintelligible expressions and slily counting
the while the extent of Pat's donation. The result was
satisfactory.

" Pat, jewel," she said, " howld up your head, for there's
money bid for you-you'll be a thremendious rich man
yet."

"Oh! I don't care for that," he interrupted," tell me
of"-

" Norah Malone," quietly interrupted Biddy.
Pat was wonder-stricken, he gasped for breath.
" It's thrue, then, that you do know everything, Biddy."
" A'most everything," replied the old crone.
"Then, it's no use in my telling you," continued Pat,

"how every life-dhrop of my heart was devoted to tbat. ,
same girl, how every wakin' thought, an' every sleepln
dhrame was filled up with her; now I've lost her, and the
sunshine of my life is gone with her for ever."

"I know it all."
" But what-what am I to do? tell me, or I shall go

mad."
" Tbry your luck somewhere else."
" Pshaw! I might as well thry to stop the tide with a

pitchfork." ,

" You do really love her, then ?"
"Love her! Why do you ask? Do you doubt it?"
"I do."
"That shows how much you l-now, and now I doubt

your power to tell anyone's thoughts, since you can't teU
mine."
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"Oh, yes, but I can, if you want me to prove it. I'll
tell you who you're thinking of at this moment."

"Do, and I'll belim-e anything."
" Cousin Pether /"
Pat fairly started from his seat; large drops suddenly

gathered on his brow ~ he was frightened.
Biddy, seeing her advantage, went on : "You're a purty

fellow, to call my power in question. I've a great mind to
make you feel it in airnest. vVill I go on or not 1"

" Go on j anything;' said Pat; "I'll say no more."
Biddy then shuffled the dirty pack of cards, cut and set

them out in her lap, saying, as ~he proceeded: "Bad-
nothing but bad luck. There, that queen of clubs is your
sweetheart, and that knave of hearts must be Cousin Pe-
ther; he's rather carroty-headed."

Pat groaned.
" Here's a wedding," Biddy went on, " and lots of money,

to who 1 Let me see: if it isn't to that knave of hearts
again."

" Curse the knave of hearts," cried Pat, starting up, " I
have had enough of this. I do believe you've been playin'
wid me all this time. Good-bye"-

" Stay one minute j you think I've been playing with
you, ell 1" said the old witch, rising, and speaking in a
mysteriously solemn tone of voice, " Young man, have you
strength of mind enough to look upon the magic glass, and
have your eyes convinced 1"

" vVhat mean you 1" exclaimed Pat.
"To show you what you least wish to eoo--Norah anti

her cousin in each other's arms."
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" Impossible j you're juggling with me now j you cannot
show me that."

" Laale /" screamed old Biddy, tearing back the dingy
curtain-and there, sure enough, within the frame of the.
mirror, locked in each other's embrace, were Norah and
FeteI'.

The suddenness of the disclosure, combined with the
terror of the moment, acting upon a frame rendered weak
from apprehension, made the blood rush into the brain of
the unfortunate lover, and without uttering a sound, he fell
heavily to the floor in a faint.

It was some time before he was restored to conscious-
ness, when the first form that fell upon his sight was that
of the detested Peter. He shut his eyes in the misery of
unavailing rage, but opened them again in astonishment,
as a well-known voice whispered in his ear:

" Dear Pat, it's your own Norah that's beside you."
Pat's delight was perfectly indescribable, and I shrink

from the responsibility of attempting it j suffice it to say,
for the elucidation of our mystery, that Norah and Peter
were beforehand with him at old Biddy's, when, seeing him
approach, they hid themselves behind the curtain. Norah
had such a convincing proof of Pat's truthful love, that
she never quarrelled with him again-at least bef<;>reth,ey
were married: of their further proceedings I frankly con-
fess my ignorance.
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THE FAIRY CIRCLE.

" Don't be conthrairy
"Withan Irish fairy,
Or, I declare, he

'Von't regard you much;
But he complaisant,
'''hen that he's adjacent,
And he'll use you dacent,

If you merit such."

165

•

H CORSEY; avie 1"
"Ma'm to you."
" What the mischief are you thinking so thremendioull

hard about 1"

"Me thoughts is me own, anyway, Missis O'Oarro1."
"Unless, may-be, you borrowed tRem from some one

else; an' that's most like1y, Mr. 0'Oarr01; for the mver an
original idava did I obsarve iminatin' from vour own siJJsa..
bilities, sen~e here I've been." -

"Exceptin' once."
" An' whin was that, may I ax i"
" Whin I tuk it into me foolish head to marry you."
"An' have you tbe owdashiou8 vanity to 8Uppose that

nobody thought that before you r-
"Not to me knowledge, Mrs. O'C.",,,,,
" The 8aints be p;ood to \1& t There'.. a tlau at ignorance ~!
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in the world; but come now, tell me, what is it that makes
you lave ofr your work, evry now an' thin, lookin', for all
the world, as cute as a concaited gandher."

" Why, thin, :Moll machree, I'll tell you; but you must
promise not to make fun 0' me, for it':; your good that's
iver foremost in me heart."

" The blessin's on your lovia' sowl! I know it is."
" vVell, then, Moll, come an' sit near me, an' lave off

polishin' up that owld copper kittle; for I want to spake
mighty sarious to you. Haven't you noticed that big,
slated house that's just builded up, fornenst our very
nose 1"

"Of coorse I have."
"Yes, but do you know who's livin' in it 1 .Who, but

young Phil Blake, that was as poor as a thranieen, an' as
ragged as a mountain goat, in his iny-day clothes, not
more nor six months ago 1"

" You don't say I"
"It's the mortial truth; didn't I see him awhile ago,

struttin' up an' down the place, as proud as any other pay-
cock, wid a blew coat on his back, covered over wid brass
buttons, a'most as big as fryin' pans, enough to dazzle
the eyes out of a Christian's head' an' he ordherin' the
min about, as importint as you pl~e. Phil Blake, of all .
fellows in the worrild, that niver had the ghost of a fip-
penny-bit to blesll himself wid, to see him now, cramm in'
his fists into his breeches pockets, an jinkin' tho goold an'
the &ilver about, in the most aggravatin' way."

.. But where did he get it all I"
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"That's the chat--where? Guess, won't you?"
"I don't know, may-be some rich auld lady fell in love

wid him."

"Is it wid Phil? Small chance of that, I'm thinkin'.
Guess agin."

" May-be he had a lawshuit !"
" Be my sowkins, you're further in the mud than iver,

Moll-shee. Lawshuits isn't the stuff goold mines is made
of; if so, it's only the lawyers that's licensed to dig. I'll
tell you. Last night, meself an' a few boys was takin' a
jug of punch, at the" Cross Kays," whin one of them up
and towld us all about it. Moll, as thrue as you're here,
it was neither more nor less than afairy-gift."

"No!"
"Gospel! He catch one of the little schamers (saving

their prisince, for I suppose there's a lot of thim listenin',
if we knew where they were perched), an' so, he wouldn't
let him go until he gave him hapes of money. Why, they
llay Phil's as rich as an archbishop I"

"But, Corney, darlin', don't you know that fairy money
niver thrives! let us wish Blake good luck, and think no
more about it."

"Pooh! Nonsense! He has luck enough; we had
better wish ourselves a slice. Money's mOlley, Moll; a
fairy groat would pay for a pot of porther just as aisily as
Jo'ather Fogarty's. It isn't that I'm over covetious, but I

can't help envyin' Phil."
" An' you see what harm even the fi1'lltbeginnin' of such

a foolin' does. All this blessed dAy, you've hardly done a
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stitch of work; instead of makin' the lapstone echo with
the sound of your merry voice, you've been lookin' as dis-
thracted as a sthray pig; why, you hal"en't even kissed the
babby sence dinner. Go to work, Corney, while I get a
cup of tay ready. Thank God, we've never wanted for a
male's vittles yet, and have always a~ty in the house,
agin we do."

" Yes, I know that; but haven't I to work for it, day
afth!lr dayl No rest; nothing but slave, slave, slave, from
year's end to year's end, while gintlefolh, like Phil, bad
'cess to him, can sthroll up an' down the sUDny-side of the
street, smoke as many pipes of tibbacky as they plaze;
have roast beef ev'ry Sunday, an' wear top-boots. Mur-
dher alive! It's a great thing to be one of the quality."

" Well, the mischief has got into you, I b'lieve. Corney,
you niver tuk such a fit as this, afore."

"Niver mind, Moll, I know what I know; luck's like a
fox; you have to hunt it hard before you ketch it; the
divil a toe will it come to you. There's plinty of fairies
about, an' who knows but there IDay be as lucky chaps as
Phil Blake in the wornld."

At the conclusion of the ~bove conversation, Corney
silently resumed his work, endeavoring to add another
piece to a wonderfully patched brogue, while Mary busied
herself at the little bright turf-fire, boiling the water for
tea-a few scanty grains of some apochryp~al herb, repre-
lI6nting that indispensable delicacy. She holds a rasher of
6Zceedingly fat bacon on the end ~f a fork, which screWS
and mats itaelf about like some living thing enduring
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fierce agony, while a sleepy-looking puss, with her tail
twisted comfortably around her paws like a muff, sits intently
watching the operation, evidently wondering in her own
mind what it can possibly be that spits so cat-like and so
spitefully into the fire. The walls of the little room are
comfortably whitewashed j only one broken pane of glass
in the window, and that neatly mended with a piece of old
newspaper j the dresser is as white as soap and sand
applied by tidy hands can make it, while the few house-
hold utensils that adorn it, shine to the utmost extent of
their capability. It's hardly necessary to say, that a good,
deanly, homely and sensible wife, was Mary O'Carrol j and
our friend Comey was an ungrateful rascal to be dissatis-.
fied with his condition. 'I'he mistake he made was this
(and it is by no means confined to Corney), he contrasted
his situation in life with the few who were better ofr than
himself, instead of the many who were infinitely worse.

And now, dear, domestic, tidy Mary spreads her little
cloth, coarse 'tis true, but scrupulously clean and ironed,
every fold showing like a printed line; she opens a little
cupboard and produces an enormous home-baked loat; so
close and dense that a dyspeptic individual would feel an
oppression by merely looking at it, but which our toil-
hungered friends can dispose of by the pound, without the
assistance of tonics; then, the small, black teapot, having
stood the' conventional time, is carefully wiped, and placed
011 the table, and the whole frugal but comfortable meal
arrayed with that appetizing neatness without which it
becomes a mere matter of feeding and not of enjoyment.

S
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"Now, Corney, dear," said :\1ary, " tay's ready."
"Faix, an' there's a pair of us," replied Corney, "I'm

just about as hungry as a dragin."
And no gourmet, even after he had lashed his appetite

with stimulants, which would otherwise have sneaked
away from the laborious work it had to undergo, ever sat
down with so keen a palate, or rose from table with so
capital a sense of sati"sfaction as did Corney on this par-
ticular occasion.

" Well, Molly machree," he cried, "I don't know that I
iver had a greater thrate nor that same rasher; if the fat
of it wasn't, for all the worrild, like double-distilled marra,
may I niver use another tooth; an' that fay! Gogs
bleakey, Moll, if you haven't a recait for squeezin' the par-
liaminthary flaviour out of the herrib! regard the color
~U~ .

"An' afther three wathers," replied Mary, with pardona-
ble vanity.

"Thrue for you, darlin'; why, the bread seems lighter,
an' the butther sweeter, an' the crame thicker. I'll be
judged by the cat-look at the baste; if she hasn't been
thryin' to lick the last dhrop off of her hushkers, for as
good as a quarther of an hour, an' U's stickin' there still,
as tight as a carbuncle to a Christian's nose; an' may-be
I ain't goin' to enjoy this," he continued, as drawing his
chair close to the fire, out came his use-blackened pipe.
lIe took just as much time in preparation, cutting his
tobacco and rolling it about in llis hand, as Mary did to
clear away the tea-things, in order that nothing should
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mterfere with. that great source of comfort-his smoke.
Raving placed a small piece of lighted turf on top of his
pipe he threw himself back in his chair .. With eyes half
closed, and an expression of the most profound gratifica-
tion creeping over his features, he sent forth several volu-
minous whiffs-what he called "saysonin' his mouth;"
but very soon, as tllOugh the sensation was too delicious to
be hurried over, he subsided into a slow, dignified, and
lazy smoke, saying, between puffs:

" BIessin's on the fellow that first invented 'baccy j it's
III ate an' dllJ'ink to the poor man; I'd be on me oath, if I
wouldn't rather lose me dinner nor me pipe, any day in
the week."

".Where did 'bacey come from, Corney I" inquired
Mary.

""\Vhy, from 'Meriky; where else I" he replied, "that
sint us the first pitaty. Long life to it, for both, say I!"

" What sort of a. place is that, I wonder I"
"'Meriky, is it 1 They tell me it's mighty sizable, Moll,

dadin'. I'm towld that you might rowl England through
it, an' it would hardly make a dent in'the ground; there's
fresh water oceans inside of it that you might dround Ire-
land in, and save Father Matthew a wonderful sight of
throuble j an' as for Scotchland, you might stick it in a
corner of one of their forests, an' you'd niver be able to
find it out, except, may-be, it might be by the smell of the
whisky: If I had only a thrifle of money, I'd go an' seek
me fortune there."

" Arrah, thin, what for Corney I"
•
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" Oh! I don't know; I'm not aisy in me mind. If we
were only as rich now as Phil Blake, how happy we might
be !"

There was the cloud that shut out content from Corney's
heart-far-sighted envy, that looks with longing eyes on
distant objects, regardless of the comfort near. Most stu-
pid envy, which relinquishes the good within its grasp to
reach at something better unattainable, and only becomes
conseious of its folly when time has swept away the sub-
stance and the shadow.

" It was the fairies that gave it to him," resumed Corney,
as thouO'h communinfY with himself while poor Mary, withLl ;:, , ...

a fond wife's prescience, mourned, as she foresaw that the
indulgence of this new feeling would, most probably, change
ber hitherto industrious mate into an idle visionary.

" The Fairies !-An' why the divi! shouldn't they give
one man a taste of good luck, as well as another ~ I'll do
it-I will-tbis very blessed night-I'll do it !"

"Do what ~" interrupted Mary, in alarm.
"Oh, nothing, nothing !-an' yet, I've niver kept any-

thing from you, :Molly,an' I don't know why I should now!
Sure, it's you that'll have the binifit of it, if it comes to
good."

"Dear Corney," replied Mary, "I'm happy enough as it
is, so long as Heaven gives us strength to provide for each
other's wants, an' you continue to be, what yon always
have been, a good husband to me. I'd rather not be
throubled with any more."

"It's ~othin' but right for you to say so, Mary, darlin',"
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returned Corney; "but now,supposin' that I could make
a lady of you-ell 1 Think of bein' able to wear a fine
silken gound, an' a beautiful sthraw bonnet, wid a real
feather stuck in it; wouldn't you jerk your showlders to
show off the silk, an' toss your purty head for to humor
the feather 1"

I must confess Mary's heart did flutter a little, at the
mention of the silk gown and the feather. Corney saw
his advantage, and continued,

" You know how it was Phil got his money; it was by
sleepin in a fairy circle. I know where there's one, an'
wid a blessin', I'll thry it meself."

" You wou't be so foolish, Corney 1"
"May I niver taste glory, if I don't do it I"
Of course, after that solemn, though doubtful obligation,

Mary dared not endeavor to dis~uade him from following
out his intention, notwithstanding the most melancholy
forebodings of kidnapping, fairy-blighting, and all the ter-
rors associated with supernatural agency, filled her imagin-
ation.

The evening was now far advanced, and Corney, having
finished his pipe, rose to go.

"Come, Molly," he exclaimed, gaily, "kiss me before I
start, an' wish me i1igant luck."

Mary, with tearful eyes, replied, "Dear Corney, if you
had all die luck I wish you, you wouldn't have to go out

into the cowld to hunt for it."
" Well, God hle&!you, darlin', if I don't come back to

you Cornaliu8 O'Carrol, Esquire."
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"You'll come home my own dear, contented husband."
"'Ve'l! see," said Corney, and away he went.
It was nothing but reasonable that he should pay a visit

to the" Cross Kays" before he went on his fairy hunt, and
it was nothing but natural upon his arrival there, to find
his resolution had receded so f<lr that it took sundry pots
of beer to float it up again. At last, brimful of that un-
thinking recklessness, which the intoxicated generally mis-
take for courage, off he started on his expedition, singing
remarkably loud, in order to persuade any lurking feeling
of cowardice that might be within him, that he wouldn't
be influeneed by it a morsel. As he neared the village
chUl'ch, however, his voiee unconsciously subsided into utter
silence; there was a short cut through the churchyard to
the place of his destination, but he made a full stop at the
little stile j many and many a time had he crossed it night
and morning, without a thought, and now it seemed to call
up ghostly images; the wind as it moaned through the
trees, appeared to address itself parlicularly to him; it
wasn't more than a stone's throw to the other side, and he
wanted to clear it with a bound. At this mOOlent the
rusty old clock suddenly squeaked and boomed out upon
the startled air. The first stroke, so sharp and unexpected,
shattered Corney's nerves like a stroke of paralysis; reeO\'-
<oeringfrom his fright, he laughed at his folly, but the sound
of his Own voice terrified him still more. It was not fa-
miliar to him-he didn't know it I A fancy came into his
h~ that IlOmebody was laughing for him, and he fairly
shivered I
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A sudden thOl1ght relieved him: there was no occasion

to go through the churchyard at all !
" What a fool I am," thought he, "it isn't so far round,

and there's plenty of time. Divil take me if I wouldn't
go home agin, only Mary would think me such a coward,
besides, didn't Phil do it! That's enough; faint heart
never won anything worth spakin' of-so here goes."

About half an hour's walk brought him to the meadow
in which lay the object of his search-a fairy-circle. Now
this same fairy-circle, is nothing more nor less than a ring
of grass, which, from some cause or another, probably
known to botanists, but certainly a mystery to most people,
is of a different shade of color to that which surrol1l1ds it.
Tradition celebrates such places as the favorite resort of
fairies, by whom they were formed, that they might pursue
their midnight revelry without fear of danger from inimical
powers. The Irish peasar.try carefully avoid trespassing
on those sacred precincts, and indeed scarcely ever pass
them without making a reverential bow.

Our ambitious friend, Corney, hesitated for some time,
before he entered the magic enclosure, exceedingly doubt-
ful as to the treatment he should receive; at last, swallow-
ing his trepidation with a spasmodic gulp, he placed one
£oot within the circle, taking care to propitiate the invisi-
hles on whose exclusive property he was so unceremoni-
ously intruding.

"The ble!\Sin's on all here," gaid he, "au' I hope I'm not
disturbin' any frolic or business that yez may be indulgin'
in. It'8 mighty sleepy that I am, an' if yer honors would
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give me lave to recline meself atop of the grass, an' make
it convauient not to stick any rheumaticks into me for tak-
in' such a liberty, I'd recaive it as a compliment. If it's a
thing that I happen promiscuously to thread on anybody's
toes, I have no manin' whativer in it. By your laves, I'm
goin' to lie down, an' I'll drop aisy, in order that I mayn't
hurt anything."

So saying, Corney let himself down very gingerly, and
lay full length within the fairy circle; he was one of those
weather-proof individuals to whom the meadow-grass was
as good as a feather-bed. Consequently "hat with the
walk and the beer, it wasn't many minutes b~fore he was
snoring fast.

Re hadn't been asleep, as he thought, an instant, before
he felt an innumerable quautity of tiny feet traversing him
all over; with regular step they marched up his throat,
and scaled his chin; making two divisions up his cheeks,
they arrived at his eyes, where they commenced tugging
at the lids until they were forced open; the sight that met
his view filled him with dreadful wonder. The circle of
meadow, in which he llad barely room to stretch himself
out, formed all he could see of earth. Church, village,
country, all had vanished; he rubbed his eyes and looked
again, but there was nothing; with an inexpressible sensa-
tion of awe, he turned round, and creeping cautiously to
the edge of the circle, gazed downward, and could just dis-
cover the village he had quitted about a mile below; with
still increasing dread, he was now aware that he was grad-
ually mounting higher and higher. One more look, vil-
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[ages, cities, countries, were blended into an undistinguisha-
LIe mass, and soon the globular form of the earth appeared,
thoroughly defined, swinging in the air.

He then became sensible of a tremendous heat, which
increased in intensity, until he found to his dismay that he
\Vasrapidly shrinking in size j his flesh dried up, shrivelled,
cracked, and clasped his diminishing bones tighter, until
at last he was not bigger than a respectable fly. " This is
mighty quare," thought Corney, "there's a great lot of
things like me frolicin' about. I feel as light as a feather.
Iwonder if I couldn't make one among them." So say-
ing, he bounded up, and to his great amazement found
that he had literally jumped out of his skin. He perched
lIpan his own head, whi.ch had resumed its natural size
and flying off, found himself floating securely i.n the air,
while the carcass which he had just deserted fell, fairy-
circle and all, rapidly towards the earth, and finally, also
disappeared. Oh! the pranks that Corney played in the
first delight of being ahle to fly j he dived down, he ca-
reered up, he threw mad summersets like a tumbler-pigeon
-so light and buoyant had he become, that the passing
vapors served him for a resting-place; he was happy, intox-
icated with glee, thousallds upon thousands of atomics
gambolled around him like gnats in a sunbeam, the whole
surrounding expanse was instinct with joyous life.

And they knew Corney, and saluted him a.~he passed
by, with a compliment.

" Rallo !" said they, "here's Corney O'Carrol; how are
you, Corney? It's well you're looking;" and Corney was

8*
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astonished at the extensive nature of his atmospheric
acquaintance.

" How do you like a fairy's life, Corney 1" said one slim,
midge-waisted chap.

" I1igant, your fairyship, iligant," said Corney.
"Then, I'd advise you to make the most of it, while it

lasts. You'll soon have to appear before our king, and if
you don't give a satisfactory reason for seeking him, woe
betide you."

"Don't be frightened, sir," said Corney j "I've rayzon
enough for comin', to satisfy any dacint-disposed fairy."

"Doubtful," said the good-natured elf, and off he
flew.

"Stupid sperrit," thought Corney, and over he tumbled
in mad rl)cklessness, enjoying actually, that delicious sensa-
tion which sometimes occurs to people in dreams-the
ability to skim through the air with the speed and safety
of a bird. What struck Corney most particularly was the
universal expression of glee which prevailed j nothing
could he hear but a universal hum, which rose and fell on
the ear with a purr-like undulation, such as one might
imagine would proceed from a paradise of remarkably
happy cats.

'While Corney was thus revelling in his new-found ele-
ment, he was suddenly accosted by two very genteel fair-
ies. "Mr: Cornelius O'Carrol, we presume 1" said they.

"There's not a doubt of it, gintlemen," replied Corney.
" We have come to have the honor of conducting you

into the presence of our king," they continued.
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"With a heart and a half," said Corney; "where might
his majesty domesticate I"

"In yonder goold-tinted cloud, a few seconds' fly from
this; follow us."

Upon nearing the regal abode, Corney observed sundry
small substances, like duck-shot, dropping downward.
"'What's thim 1" inquired he of his conductors.

"Oh!" answered one, "only a few discontented souls,
who, like you, have sought onr king, and haven't given
sufficient reason for troubling him with their complaints."

Corney began to feel nervous, but" coming to the con-
clusion that he had as good a right to be enriched through
fairy agency as el'er Phil Blake had, he put on a bold
front, and was ushered into the presence of the fairy
potentate. There, a sight of such dazzling splendor pre-
sented itself to his view, that, as he said himself," You
might as well try to count the stars of a frosty night, or
look right into the sun's heart of a summer's day, as to

give the slightest notion of the grandeur that surrounded
me." All he could compare it to, was, a multitude of
living jewels of every variety of hue, sparkling and flashing
in perpetual light.

As soon as he could collect his scattered senses, be
heard a voice exclaim "What, ho! soul of O'Carrol,, '.
approach!"

"So I'm thral"elin' without my trunk this time, any
way," thought Corney, as he advanced toward the voice.

It continued "Soul of a mortal, why hast thou sought,
Our presence ~"
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" May it plaze yer majesty," Corney began to stammer
out, " bekase I was a trifle unaisy in me mind."

" What about~"
"In regard of the scarcity of money, plaze your rever-

ence."

" .What is your trade ~"
" A shoemaker, sir."
"Cobbl~r, you mean," said the voice, severely. "No

lying here; recollect your poor, miserable, naked soul
stands before us."

Corney. thought of the height he'd have to fall, and
trembled.

" You can't get work, I suppose," the voice returned.
"Too much of it, if it plaze yer honor. I niver have a

minute to spare."
"For what~"
"Why, yer honor, to--to--"
"Remember the punishment of prevarication. To

what!"

" To take a drink."
"Then you have no home 1"
"Oh, yes, but I have, sir."
"But 'tis pleasanter to lounge in a tap-room 1"
" A trifle, may-be, your honor."
"Perhaps you have no wife to make your home com-

fortable?"

"Have't I though; the best that ever drew the breath
of life," cried Corney, with a loving remembrance of Mary.

" POOr fellow," continued the voice; "your situation is
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deplorable, it appears. You have a good trade, an excel-
lent wife, a comfortable home, and yet you are discon-
tented."

Corney felt himself resolving into a leaden pellet.
"One question more," said the voice j "when did you

first feel dissatisfied 1"
"Why, to tell the truth, yer honor, as soon as that

fellow, Phil Blake, began to build his big brick house
opposite to my little mud cabin. Before that, I was as gay
as a lark, but it stood like a great cloud between me and
the SUIl."

"Envy was the cloud, envy, that gloomiest of all earthly
passions. 'Vhy do you covet this man's fortune 1"

"Because, sir, he always looks so smilin', and jinks his
money about, an' dispises the poor boys he used to be
friendly with."

"Foolish, foolish soul t" said the voice, in accents of
commiseration, "but not yet wholly tainted. Thy love of
home hath partially redeemed thee. Listen to me. Dost
thou see yonder piled up mass of rainbow-tinted clouds.
Do they not look gloriously, as the rising sun flings his
beams through them, as though revelling in their embrace 1
W ouldst thou not like to behold such magnificence
closer 1"

"Nothing in life betther, yer maj1lsty," said Corney.
\I Then away; a wish will place you in their midst-a

thought return you here."
So with the wish and thought Corney went and came

back.
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" Well, what didst thou see 1" inquired the Fairy King.
"The divil a haperth," replied Corney, "but a mighty

black and most unwholesomely damp cloud."
" What should that teach you 1"
"Never to thravel without an umbrella, yer honor, I

suppose," answered Corney, who to say the truth, was a
little obtuse.

"Fool," said the fairy, " since I cannot lesson thee, go to
thy kindred eartb, and learn experience from realities.
Proceed to the chamber of the man whose good fortune
thou enviest; then to thine own, and if thou art not satis-
fied with thy condition, seek me again, and meet with thy
reward. Away!"

AB if by magic, tbe bril1iant assembly dispersed like
clouds of gold-dust floating on the wind, and Corney was
left alone.

"That's a mighty high sort 0' chap," said Corney, "but
I suppose I'd berther do whlJt he towld me for felJr'd he'd
turn spiteful."

So Corney wished himself within the chamber of Blake,
and there he Ball' the most piteous sight earth can pro-
duce: a young mother weeping tears of agony over the
body of her first-born .. A man stood beside her with fea-
tures set and hard, as though turned to stone by hopeless
grief.

"My God," thought Corney, "and these are the people
whose lot I have envied, and my own blue-eyed darling,
is M safe' Home, home," cried he, and with the wish
WIl8 there. In his little cradle lay the belJutiful boy
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steepeu in the angel-watched, the holy sleep of infant inno-
cence, while Mary, on her knees, mingled her prayer for
her ab~ent husband. Corney was rushing towards her, but
suddenly remembering himself: "'"\Vhat a fool I am,"
thought he, "I forgot I was a sperrit, at aU eveuts, I can
kiss the babby." "\Vith that, he bounded into the cradle,
and nestled on the boy's lip. Mary, seeing the child smile
in his sleep, exclaimed: "Good angels are putting sweet
thoughts into your head, my blessed babe," and she softly
kissed him too.

"Oh! murdher," thought Corney, "this will never do ;
I must go and look afther my body and bring it home.
Thanks to the good fairies, I've larned a lesson that shall
last my life and my boy's, too, if I have any influence
over him."

So saying, Corney wished himself in the meadow where
his tangible proportions were extended, and having kicked
and got in, shook himself carefully to see if he had obtained
absolute possession.

" It's all right," said he, "I've come back." Looking up
and around him, he was surprised to see the bright sun-
light of morning, and still more 80 to observe Mary trudg-
ing through the churchyard to meet him.

"Oh, well," said Mary, anxiously, when they encoun-
tered, " what luck 1"

" A power of knowledge, but no money," said Corney,
sententiously.

U Did you see the fairies!"
" Did I let them! bedad, I was one myself."
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"Oh t be aisy I"
"The divil a doubt of it; wasn't I at home a bit ago,

unbeknownt to you 1 Answer me this, didn't you kiss the
babby just before you came out 1"
. "As thrue as life, I did," said Mary, slightly awe-struck.

" I was there and saw you do it."
" \Vhere were you, Corney 1"
" Sittin' on the end of his nose."
Of course that was proof positive, but inasllluch as Mary

always did kiss the boy before she left the house, the coin-
cidence becomes less remarkable.

It only remains for me to say, that the circumstance
made a very favorable change in Corney's disposition, or
rather dissipated the cloud which obscured his real charac-
ter. Mary found her account in it, by an increase of
industry on his part, and he was rewarded by a correspond-
ing anxiety in her, to make his home happy. Many and
many a time would he give an account of his aerial jour-
ney, religiously convinced of its reality; once only Mary
just ventured to insinuate that it might possibly have been
a dream, but the I-pity-your-ignorance-look which Corney
gave her, made her heartily ashamed of having hazarded
so stupid an opinion, and, as a matter of course, she soon
believed as implicitly as her husband, the wonderful adven-
ture of The Fairy Oircle.
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IN the private office of a first-class store sat two indi-
viduals, each thoroughly absorbed in his present employ-
ment, but with very different feelings for the work. One
-it was the head of the establishment, the great :Mr.
Granite, the millionaire merchant-was simply amusing
himself, as was his usual custom at least once a day, figuring
up, by rough calculation, the probable amount of his
worldly possessions, they having arrived at that point when
the fructifying power of wealth made boudy addition to
the grand total; while the other, bis old and confidential
clerk, Sterling, bent assiduously over a great ledger, me.
chanically adding up its long columns, which constant use
had enabled him to do witbout the possibility of mistake.
\Vith a profound sigh of relief, be laid down his pen, and
rubbing his cramped fingers, quietly remarked:

"Accounts made up, sir."
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" Ah, very good, Sterling," replied the stately principal,
with a smile, for his arithmetical amusement was very satis-
factory, "how do we stand 1"

"Balance in our favor, two hundred and fifty-seveli
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven dollars, and twenty-
three cents," slowly responded the old derk, reading from
his. abstract. '

" You're certain that is correct, Mr. Sterling 1" inquired
the merchant-prince, in a clear, loud voice, which indicated
~hat the old, time-worn machine was wearing out. He was
so deaf that it was only by using his hand as a conductor
of the sound, that he could hear sufficiently to carryon a
conversation.

"Correct to a cypher, sir," he replied. "I bave been up
and down the columns a dozen times."

"Good."
" Did you speak, sir I"
"No."
" Ah! my poor old ears," the old clerk wbispered, halC

aside. " Five and forty years in this quiet office has put
them to sleep. They'll never wake up agaiu,. never,
never."

" You have been a careful and useful assistant and frieud,
Sterling," said tbe merchant, in a kindly tone, touching him
on the shoulder with unaccustomed familiarity, "and I
thank you for the great good your services, have done the
house."

" Bless you, sir, bless you-you are too good. I don't
Ieserye it," replied Sterling, unable to restrain the tears
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which this unusual display of good feeling, had forced up
from the poor old man's heart.

" I shall have no further need of you to-day, Sterling, if
you have any business of your own to transact."

"I have, I have, my good, kind friend, and thank you
for granting me the opportunity," said Sterling, descending
with difficulty from his place of torture.- Why will they
not abolish those inflexible horrors, those relics of barbar-
ism, those inquisitorial chattels-office-stools ~ "I'll go
ncrw,and mingle my happiness with the sweet breath of
Heaven-and yet, if I dared to say what I want-I"-

" "'Tell, speak out, old friend." The merchant went on,
with an encouraging look: "If your salary be insuffi-
cient ,,_

"Oh! no, no!" interposed the other, suddenly, "I am
profusely paid-too much, indeed-but"- and he cast
down his eyes hesitatingly.

" This reserve with me is foolish, Sterling. What have
you to say~"

" Nothing much, sir; indeed, I hardly know how to
bring it out, knowing, as I well do, your strange antipa-
thy"_ Granite turned abruptly away. He now knew
what was coming, and it was with a dark frown upon his
brow he paced the office, as Sterling continued :

" I saw him to-day."
"Travers 1"
"Yes," replied the other, "Travers. But don't speak his

name as though it stung you. I was his father's clerk be-
fore Iwas yours."
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"You know what 1 have already done for him," moodily
rejoined the merchant.

" Yes, yes-1 know it was kind, very kind of you-you
helped him once; but he was unsuccessful. He is young
-pray, pray, spare him some assistance. You won't miss
it-indeed you won't," pleaded the clerk.

"Sterling, you are a fool," Granite replied, sternly.
" Every dollar lent or lost is a backward step that must be
crawled up to again by inches. But 1 am inclined to lib-
erality to-day. \Vhat amount do YOll think will satisfy
this spendthrift ?"

"\Vell, since Y0ll!' kindness emboldens me to speak2.-it's
DOuse patching up a worn coat, so even let him have a
Dew one-give him another chance-a few hundred dollars,
more or less, can't injure you, and may be his salvation.
About five thousand dollars will suffice."

" Five thousand dollars! are you mad, Sterling T' cried
the merchant, starting to his feet in a paroxysm of anger.

" Your son will have his half a million to begin with,"
quietly suggested Sterling.

"He will, he will [" cried the other, with a strange,
proud light in his eye, for upon that son all his earthly
hopes, and haply those beyond the earth, were centered.
" Wealth is power, and he will have sufficient j he can lift.
his head amongst the best and proudest; he can wag his
tongue amongst the highest in the land-eh, myoId
friend ~"

"That Clln he, indeed, sir, and be a.shamed of neither
head nor tongue, for he's a Doble youth," replied the clerk.
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" Here, take this check, Sterling. I'll do as you wish
this time; but mind it is the Jast. I have no right to in-
jure, even in the remotest degree, my son's interests, of
which I am simply the guardian. You can give it to--to
-him, and with this positive assurance."

"Bless you-this is like you-this is noble, princely,"
murmured the old clerk, through his tears, which now were
flowing unrestrainedly; "when I tell"-

"Hold! repeat his name again, and I recall the loan.
I repent already of having been entrapped into this act of
folly."

"You wrong your own liberal nature," said Sterling,
mildly. " You are goodness itself, and fear not but you
will receive your reward four-fold for all you have done
for"_

" Away, you prating fool," cried Granite, in a tone that
hurried the old clerk out of the office, full of gratitude for
the service done, and of unaffected joy, that Providence
had selected him to be the bearer of such happy intelli-
gence to the son of his old employer.

Meantime, the merchant-prince flung himself into his
comfurtable easy-chair, a spasm of agony passing across
his harsh features. " Oh 1 Travers, Travers I" he inly ejac-
ulated, "must that black thought ever thrust itself like a
grim shadow across the golden sun-ray of my prosperity i"
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CHAPTER II.

THE MAN OF LABOR.

THE accommodating reader will now be kind enough to
accompany me to a far different place from that in which
the foregoing dialogue was held. 'With an effort of the
will-rapid as a spiritual manifestation-we are there.
You see, it is an exceedingly small habitation, built entirely
of wood, and, excepting that beautiful geraninm-plant on
one window, and a fine, sleek, contented-looking puss
winking lazily on the other-both, let me tell you, con-
vincing evidence that the household deities are worshipped
on the hearth within-for wheresoever you see flowers
cultivated outside of an hum.ble house, look for cleanliness,
and domestic comfort on the inside-excepting those two
things, but little of ornament is visible. Kind ~ple
dwell within, you may know; for, see, the placid puss
don't condescend to change her position as we near her;
her experience hasn't taught her to dre)ld an enemy in our
species.

"Lift the latch; 'tis but a primitive fastening-nay!
don't hesitate; you know we are invisible. There! yoU
are now in the principal apartment. See how neat and
tidy everything is. The floor, t6 be sure, is unclupetec.
but then it is sedulously clean. Look at those white wil
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dow-curtains; at that well-patched table-cloth, with every
fold as crisp as though it had been just pressed j the
dresser over there, each article upon it bright as industry
and the genius of llappy home can make it.- What an
appetizing odor steams in from yonder kitchen! and listen
to those dear little birds, one in each window, carrying on
a quiet, demure conversation, in their own sweet way!
Do they not say, and does not every quiet nook echo:

"Though poor and lowly, there is all of Heaven that
Heaven vouchsafes to man, beneath this humble roof; for
it is the sphere of her who is God's choicest blessing-
that world angel-a good, pure-hearted, loving WIFE.

But hark! who is that singing! You can hear him,
although he is yet a street off; and so can she who is
busy within there, you can tell by that little scream of joy.

That is Tom Bobalink, the honest truckman, and the
owner of this little nest of contentment.

But, if you please, I will resume my narrative my own
way, for you are a very uncommunicative companion,
friend reader, :md it is impossible for me to discover
whether you like the scene we have been looking at, or
do not.

In a few moments Tom rushed into the little room, his
face all a-glow with ~ealthy exercise, and a joyous song at
his lips.

" Hello! pet, where are you 1" he cried, putting down
his hat and whip ..

"Here am I, Tom I" answered as cheerful a vOIce as
ever bubbled up from a heart, full of innocence and love.
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"IJin in a see" meaninO' dinner in a second; for
"Tom and Pol," ;n their c~nfidential chats, abbreviated
long words occasionally; and I give this explanation as a
sort of guide to their pet peculiarity.

"Hurry up, Polly 1" cried Tom, with a good-humored
laugh, "for I'm jolly hungry, I tell you. Good gracious!
I've heard of people's taking all sorts of thing to get up an
appetite; if they'd only have the sense to take nothing,
and keep on at it, it's wonderful what an eft'ect it would
ha,-e on a lazy digestion."

Polly now entered with two 01' three slllo'king dishes,
which it did not take long to place in order. Now, I
should dearly like to give you a description of my heroine
-aye! heroine-for it is in her station that such are to
be found-noble spirits, who battle with privation and
untoward fate-smoothing the ruO'O'edpathway of life, and
.. ".,,.., Oh'
mfusmg fresh energy into the world-exhausted heart. .
what a crown of glory do they deserve, who wear a smile
of content upon their lips, while the iron hand of adversity
is pressing on their hearts, concealing a life of martyrdom
beneath the heroism of courageous love.

I say I should like to give you some slight description
of Polly's external appearance, but that I choose rather that
my readers should take their own individual ideas of per-
fect loveliness, and clothe her therein; for, inasmuch as
she is the type of universal excellence, in mind and charac-
ter, I wish her to be so in form and beauty .

.. What have you got for me, Polly i" says Tom.
"It. ain't. much," she replied; "cos you know we can't
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afford lux'es j but it's such a sweet little neck of mul, and
lots of wedges."

"Gollopshus!" says Tom; "out with it! I'm as hungry
as an unsuccessful office-seeker."

" Office-seekers 1 what are they, Tom I"
"Why, Polly, they are-faith, I don't know what to

compare them to; you:ve heard of those downy birds, that
when some other has got hisse]f a comfortable nest, never
rests until he pops into it. But them's politics, Polly, and
ain't prop for worn to meddle with."

"I agree with you there, Tom, dear; there's enough to
occupy a woman's time and attention inside of her house,
without bothering her heart with what's going on outside."

"Bless your homey little heart I" cried Tom, heartily.
"Oh! Polly, darling, if there were a few more good wives,
there would be a great many less bad husbands. This is
glorious 1 If we could only be sure that we had as good a
dinner as this all our lives, Po], how happy I should be;
but I often think, my girl, that if any accident should
befall me, what would become of you."

"Now, don't talk that way, Thomas; nor don't repille
at your condition; it might be much worse.".

" I can't help it. I try not; but it's impossible, when I
see people dressed up and tittevated out, 88 I go jogging
along with my poor old horse and truck-I envy them in
my heart, Pol-I know it's wrong; but it's there, and it
would be worse to deny it."

"Could any of those fine Colksenjoy their dinner better
than you did, Tom t" AAidPolly, with a cheering smile.

9
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"No, my girl 1" shouted he, and the joy spread over his
face again-" not if they had forty courses. But eating
isn't all, Pol," he continued, growing suddenly serious once
more. "This liVing from hand to mouth-earning with
hard labor every crust we put into it-never seeing the
blessed face of a dollar, that isn't wanted a hundred ways
by our necessities-is rather hard."

" Ah! Tom, and thankful ought we to be that we have
health to earn that dollar. Think of the thousands of
poor souls that are worse off than ourselves! Never look
above your own station with envy, Thomas; but below it
with gratitude."

It was at this moment that there apphred at the open
door, a poor, wretched-looking individual, evidently an
Irishman, and, from the singularity of his dress, only just
arrived. He said not a word, but upon his pale cheek was
visibly printed a very volume of misery.

" Hello! friend, what the devil do' you want 1" asked
Tom.

"Don't speak so, Thomas. He's sick and i.n distress,"
said Polly, laying her finger on his mouth. " There! sup-
pose you were like that 1"

,. What 1 a Paddy!" replied the other, with a jolly
laugh; "don't mention it!" then calling to the poor stranger,
who was resignedly walking away; "Come on Irish!"' he
cried. "Do you want anything 1"

" Av you plaze, sir," answered the Irishman, "I'd like to
reat. meself."

"Sit down, poor fellow 1" said Polly, dusting a chair,
and handing it towards him.
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"I don't mane that, ma'm; a lean 0' the" all, an' an air
0' the fire 'll do. The blessin's on ye for lettin' me have
it I" so saying, he placed himself near the cheerful fire-
place, and warmed his chilled frame.

" A big lump of a fellow like you, wouldn't it be better
for you to be at work than lounging about in idleness ~"
said Tom.

"Indeed, an' its thrue for ye, sir, it would so; but where
is a poor boy to find it ?"

"Oh I anywhere-everywhere."
"Bedad, sir, them's exactly the places I've been lookin'

for it, for the last three weeks; but there was nobody at
home. I hunted the work while I had the stringth to
crawl alther it, an' now, av it was to come, I'm afear'd
that I haven't the stringth to lay howld ov it."

" Are you hungry~" inquired Polly.
"I'm a trifle that way inclined, ma'm," he replied, with

a semi-comicexpression.
"Poor fellow, here, sit down and eat," said pony,

hurriedly diving into the savory stew, and forking up a
fine chop, which she handed to the hungry stranger.

" rd relish it betther standin', if you plue, ma'm," eaid
he, pulling out a jack-knile and attacking the viands with
vigorous appetite, exclaiming, "May the Heavens blesa you
for this good act; sure it's the poor man that's the poor
man's friend, aether all. You've saved me, sowl and body
this hlesseu day. I haven't begged yet, but it was oomin'
on me strong. I looked into the eyes of the quality folks,
hut they carried their Doees so high they couldn't see the
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starvation that was in my face, and I wouldn't ax the poor
people for fear they were worse off than meself."

"Ain't you sorry, Thomas, for what you said just now 1"
inquired Polly of her husband.

" No," he replied, striking his fist on the table. "I'm
more discontented than ever, to think that a few hundred
scoundrel schemers, or fortunate fools, should monopolize
the rights of millions; isn't it devilish hard that I can't
put my hand in my pocket and make this poor fellow's
heart jump for joy."

" Point out to him where he can get some employment,
Thomas, and his heart will be continually jumping," replied
Polly.

By this time the poor stranger 11ad finished his extem-
pore meal, and shut up his pocket-knife, which he first
carefully wiped on the tail of his coat. " May God bless
you for this," said he. "I'm stronger now. "I'll go an'
hunt for a job; may-be luck won't be a stepfather to me
all my days."

" Stop," cried Tom, "suppose I were to give you some-
thing to do, what would you say 1"

"Faix, I wouldn't say" much, sir," said the Irishman,
" but I'd do it."

"Come along with me, then, and if I get any job, I'll
get you to help me."

"Oh, then, may long life attend you for puttin' fresh
blood in my veins," responded the excited Milesian, giving
his already curiously bad hat a deliberate punch in the
croWD,to sbow his gratitude and delight.
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"Bless his noble, honest, loving heart," cried Polly, as'

Tom, having impressed his usual kiss upon bel' lips, started
to his labor again. "If it were not for those little fits of
discontent every now and then, what a man he'd be j but
we can't be all perfect i don't I catch myself thinking silks
and satins sometimes, instead of cottons and calicoes ~ and
I'll be bound, if the truth was known, the great folks that
wear nothing else but grand things, don't behave a bit
better, but keep longing for something a little grander stilI,
so he mustn't be blamed, nor he shan't, neither, in my
hearing."

....

CHAPTER III.

THE BOARDIKG-HOUSE.

TURNwe now to the highly-genteel establishment where
Henry Travers and his young wife are now domiciliated,
presided over by a little more than middle-aged, severe-
lOOking personage, who rejoiced ill the euphonious name
of GRIMGRISKIN;her temper, phraseology, and general dis-
position may be better illustrated by the conversation which
is now going on between her and her two unfortunate in-
mates. The mid-day accumulation of scraps, which was
dignified by the name of dinner, but just over, Henry TI'll-
vers, in his small, uncomfortabla bed-room, was ruminating
Upon the darlmesa of his present destiny, when a sharp
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knock at his door admonished him that he was about to
receive his usual dunning visit from his amiable landlady.

" Come in," he gasped, with the articulation of a person
about to undergo a mild species of tortnre.

" You'll excuse me, good people," said Grimgriskin, "for
the intrusion; but business is business, and if one don't
attend to one's business, it's highly prohable one's business
will make unto itself wings, and, in a manner of speaking,
flyaway: not that I want to make you feel uncomfortable.
I flatter myself, in this establishment, nobody need be
under such a disagreeable apprehension; but houses won't
keep themselves, at least I never knew any so to do.
Lodgings is lodgings, and board is board; moreover, mar-
kets-specially at this season of the year-may reasonably
be said to be markets; beef and mutton don't jump spon-
taneously into one's hands; promiscuous-like, neither do
the hydrants run tea and coffee-at least as far as my
knowledge of hydrants goes."

" The plain sense of all this is "-
" Exactly what I am coming to," interrupted the voluble

hostess. "I'm a woman of few words; but those few, such
as they are, I'm proud to say, are generally to the purpose.
I make it a point to send in my bills regularly every month,
and I presume that it's not an unreasonable stretch of ima-
gination to expect them to be paid. N ow, for the last
three months they have come up to you receipted, and
down to me with what one might call the autographical
oorner torn off. Now, as it is not in my nature to make
anyone feel unoomfortable, and being a woman of very few
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words, I would merely intimate to you that rents is rents-
and, moreover, must be paid-and mine, I am sorry to ob-
serve, is not a singular exception in sueh respect."

"My dear Mrs. Grim"-
"One moment I" interposed the woman of few words .

., Perhaps you may not be aware of the circumstance, but
I have my eyes open-and, moreover, my ears-whispers
is whispers, and I have heard sOIl1~thing that might make
you uneomfortable ; but as that is not my principle, I won't
repeat it; but talkers, you know, will be talkers, and
boarders can never be anything else in the world but
boarders."

" \Vhat have they dared to say of us 1" inquired Henry.
" Nothing-oh !nothing to be repeated-dear, no ! I'm

proud to observe that my boarders pay regularly every
month, and are then,fore highly respectable; and respecta-
ble boarders make a respectable hOllse,and I wouldn't keep
anything else. Thank Heaven, I have that much consid-
eration for my own respectability I"

" May I be permitted to ask what all this amounts to 1"
asked Henry, with commendable resignation.

"Just two hundred dollars," sharply replied Mrs. Grim-
griskin; "being eighty for board, and one hundred and
twenty for extras. I'm a woman of few words"-

" And I'm a man of less," said Henry, "I can't pay it."
. "I had my misgivings," cried the landlady, tartly, " not-

withstanding your boast of being connected with the rich
Mr. Granite. Allow me to say, sir," she continued, seating
herself upon a chair, " I've just sent for a hackman to take
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your trunks away, and I mean to retain the furniture until
some arrangement is made."

"May I come in 1" murmured a small, but apparently
well-known voice at the door, from the alacrity with which.
Henry's poor, young wife rushed to open it, admitting old
Sterling, the clerk.

" Let me look in your eyes;" cried she; "is there any
hope 1"

Sterling shook his head.
" N o--no more !"
" Heaven help us!" she exclaimed, &S she tottered back

to her seat.
" Heaven has helped you, my bright bird," said Sterling.

"I only shook my head to make your joy tbe greater."
"What say you 1" exclaimed Travers; "bas that stony

heart relented 1"
"It is not a stony heart," replied Sterling; "I am

ashamed of you for saying so. It's a good, generous beart.
It has made mine glow with long-forgotten joy tbis day."

"Does he give us relief1" inquired Henry.
"He does," said the old man, tbe enthusiasm of gener-

ous happiness lighting up bis features; "great, enduring
relief .. What do you think of five tbousand dollars 1"

"You dr~am, I dream!" cried Travers, starting lip in
astonishment; while Mrs. Grimgriskin, smoothing her una-
l1liable wrinkles, and her apron at the same time, at the
mention of 80 respectable a sum, came forward, saying, in
her newest-lodger voice-

.. You'll excUBeme; but I'm a woman of few words. I
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hope you won't take anything I've said as at all personal
to you, but only an endeavor, as far as in me lies, to keep
up the credit of my olVn establishment; as for that little
trifle between us, of course you can take your own time
:rbout that." So saying, and with a profusion of unnoticed
courtesies, she quitted the room.

She had scarcely done so, when, with a deep groan of
agony, Sterling pressed his hand against his bead, and
staggered to a chair. In an instant, Henry and his wife
were by his side.

" What is the matter, my dear Sterling 1" cried Henry.
"Don't come near me," replied the old clerk, the very

picture of despair and wretchedness; "I am the destroyer
of your peace, and of my OlVn,for ever. 01! why was I
allowed to see this dreadful day 1 Curse me, Travers I
Bellow in my blunted ear, that my vile sense may drink it
in. I've lost it-lost it !"

" Not tbe money 1" exclaimed Henry and his wife at a
breath.

"That's right! kill me-I..;11 me! I deserve it I" contin-
ued Sterling, in an agony of grief. " 01 I careless, guilty,
unhappy old man, that in your own fall must drag down
all you love, to share your ruin! lost-lost-lost, for ever!"

"Forgive even the appearance' of injustice, my good.
kind old friend," soothingly observed Travers ... It is I
who am the doomed one. There is no use in striving
against destiny."

II Don't, Henry, don't!" gasped the old clerk, through
Wi fast-falling tears. l< This lOndness is worse than your

o.
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reproof. Let me die-let me die! I am not fit to live!"
Suddenly starting to his feet, he cried: "I'll run back-
perhaps I may find it. Oh! no-no! I cannot; myoId
limbs, braced up by the thought of bringing you happi-
ness, are weakened by the effect of this terrible reac.
tion !"

"Come-eome, old friend, take it not so much to heart!"
said Travers, cheering him as well as he could. "There,
lean upon me; we'll go and search for it together, and
even if it be not found, the loss is not a fatal one, so long
as life and health remain."

"You say this but to comfort me, and in your great
kindness of heart, dear, dear boy!" cried Sterling, as he
rose from the chair, and staggered out to retrace his steps,
in the hope of regaining that which had been lost.

CHAPTER IV.

lHE PIECE OF LUCK.

IT so happened that the very truckman who was sent to
take Henry's trunks, was our friend Bobolink, who was
plying in the vicinity, and as it was his first job, he was
anxious enough to get it accomplished; therefllre, a few
minutes before Sterling carne out, he and his protege, Bry-
aD, the Iriahman, trotted up to the door.
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"There! away with you up, and get the trunks," said
Bobolink; "I'll wait for you here."

Bryan timidly rung at the bell, and entered. In the
meantime, Tom stood at his horse's head, pulling his ears,
and having a little contidential chat. Taking out his wal-
let, he investigated its contents ..

" Only fifty cents," he exclaimed, shrugging his shoulders,
" and this job will make a dollar-that's all the money in
the world."

In putting back his greasy, well-worn wallet, his eye
happened to fall upon an' object, which made the blood
rush with a tremendous bound through his frame. Lying
close to the curb, just below his feet, was a large pocket-
book.

" Good gracious !" he exclaimed, " what's that 1 It looks
very like "-(picking it up hurriedly, and taking a hasty
survey onts contents)-" it is-money-heaps of money
--real, good money, and such a lot-all fifties and twen-
ties!" And now a crowd of contending thoughts pressed
Upon his brow. First, he blessed his good luck; then, he
cursed the heaviness of the temptation-he thrust it deep
into his bosom; again, he thought he would place it where
he found it; at one moment he would whistle, and endea-
Vor to look unconcerned; at another, he would tremble
with apprehension. What to do with it, be did not know;
but the tempter'was too strong; he at last detennined to

retain it. "It's a windfall," said he to himself; .. nobody
has seen me take it. Such a large sum of money could
not have been lost by a poor pel'llOn,and nobody wants it
more than I do mY8elf. rll be hanged if I don't keep it I"
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Just then Bryan emerged from the door, with a most
lachrymose expression of countenance, and lVasvery much
astonished to find that his stay did not produce an equally
woe-begone effect upon Tom.

"There's no thrunks goin'," said Bryan. "The fellow
as was leavin', ain't leavin' yet; because somebody's after
leavin' him a lot 0' money.

" Come, jump up, then," cried Bobolink, "and don't be
wasting time there."

At that moment his eye caught that of Sterling, who,
with Travers, had commenced a search for the lost p.ocket-
book. Instinct told him in an instant what their occupa-
tion was, and yet he determined to keep the money.

"My man," said Travers to Bryan, "did you see any-
thing of a pocket-book near this door 1"

"Is it me 1" replied Bryan. "Do I look as if I'd seen
it! I wish I had I"

"What for 1 you'd keep it, I suppose 1" observed Travers.
"Bad luck to the keep," replied Bryan j "and to you

for thinkin' it! but it's the way of the world-a ragged
waistcoat's seldom suspected of hidin' an honest heart."

" Come, old friend," said Henry to Sterling, " these men
have not seen it, evidently;" and off they went on their
fruitless errand, while a feeling of great relief spread it-
self over Bobolink's heart at their departure.

" How wild that ould fellow looked," said Bryan .
•, Humbug I" replied Bobolink; "it was only put on to

make us give lip the pocket-book."
.. Make us give it up!"

.. Yas; that is to Il3Y, if we had it. There, don't talk.
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I'm sick. I've got an oppression on my chest, and if I
don't get relief, I'll drop in the street."

" Indeed, an' some thin's come over ye since mornin', sure
enougll," saKi Bryan; "but you've been kind, an' good, an'
generous to me, an' may I never taste glory, but if I could
do you any good by takin' half yer complaint, I'd do it."

" I dare say you would," replied Tom j "but my consti-
tution's strong enough to carry it all. There, you run
home, and tell.Polly I'll be back early. 1 don't want you
any more."

As soon as Bryan was off, Bobolink sat down on his
truck, and began to ruminate. His first thought was about
his wife. "Shall I tell Polly 1" thought he. "I've never
kept a secret from her yet. But, suppose s~e wouldn't let
me keep it! I shan't say a word about it. I'll hide it for
a short time, and then swear I got a prize in the lottery."
It suddenly occurred to him that he was still on the spot
where he had fonnd the money. "Good Heaven," said he,
"why do I linger about here? I must be away-away
anywhere! and yet I feel as though I was leaving my life's
happiness here. Pooh! lots of money will make anyone
happy." So saying, and singing-but with most con-
strained jollity-one of the songs which deep bitterness
had called up spontaneously from his heart, he drove to
the nearest groggery, feeling _ured that he should require
an unusual stimulant of liquor, to enable him to fitly bear
this accumulation of good luck, which did not justly be-

long to him.
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CHAPTER V.

HOME.

"\VHAT a. dear, considerate, good-natured husband I
have, to be sure! The proudest lady in the land can't be
happier than I am in my humble house," said Polly, as she
bustled about to prepare for Tom's coming home, having
been informed by Bryan that she was to expect him.
"Poor fellow! he may well be tired and weary. I must
get his bit of supper ready. Hush! that's his footstep,"
she continued. But something smote her as she noticed
the fact, that he was silent. There was no che~ring song
bursting from his throat-no glad word of greeting; but
he entered the door, moody and noiseless. Another glance.
Did not her eye deceive her ~ No! The fatal demon of
Liquor had imprinted his awful mark upon his brow. She
went up to him, and, in a voice of afiection, asked what
was the matter.

" Matter ~ \Vhat should be the matter f' he answered,
peevishly.

" Don't speak so crossly, Thomas," said !>he,in a subdued
voice; "you know I did not mean any hann."

" Bless your little soul! I know you didn't," he exclaimed.
giving her a hearty embrace .. "It's me that's the brute."

" Indeed, Thomas, you are nothing of the kind," she
went on, the cheerful smile once more on her lip.
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"I am, Polly; I insist upon being a brute. Ah! you
don't know aIL"

" All what 1 you alarm me 1"
"I wish I dared tell her," thought Bobolink j "I will !

I've found a jolly lot of money to-day, Polly.'
" How much, Thomas 1"
" Shall I tell her 1 I've a great mind to astonish her

weak nerves. IIow much do you think 1" cried he, with a
singular expression, which Polly attributed but to one ter-
rible cause, and she turned sadly away. That angered him
-for men in such moods are captious about trifles. "I
won't tell her," said he j "she doesn't deserve it. 'Vell,
then, I've earnlld a dollar."

"Only a dollar 1" replied Polly. "Well, never mind,
dear Thomas, we must make it do; and better a dollar
earnt, as you have carnt yours, by your own honest indus-
try, than thousands got in any other way."

Somehow Torn fancied that everything she said was
meant as so many digs at him, forgetting, in his insane
drunkenness, that she must have been ignorant of what
had passed. The consequence was, that he became crosser
than ever.

" Why do you keep saying savage things, that you know
must aggravate me 1" .he cried. "I can't eat. Have you
any brandy in the hOll.'lel I have a pain here I" and he
c1a..~pedhis hands upon his breast, where the pocket-book
lay concealed. " I think the brandy would relieve me."

.. My poor Thomas," replied his wife, affectionately;
"something must have happened to annoy YOllI I never
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saw yau tQus befare; but yau are so. seldam the warse far
drink, that I will nat upbraid yau. The best of men are
su bjeet to. tem ptatian."

At that ward Babalink started fram his seat, lmd gazing
intently in her face, exclaimed-

" .What do. yau mean by that 1"
" \Vhy, even yau, Thamas, have been tempted to. farget

yaurself," she replied.
" Haw do. yau kno.w 1" he thuudered, his face no.w sickly

pale.

"I can see it in every feature, my paar husband I" said
she, sarrawfully, as she quitted the raam to. get the brandy
he required.

" I suppase yo.U can," muttered Babalink to. himself, as
he fell into. the chair, utterly distracted and unhappy;
"everybo.dy can. I'm a marked, miserable Jllan 1 and far
what? I'll take it back; no., na! I can't no.IV, far I've
denied it I"

" So.mething has happened to. vex yau terribly, my dear
husband!" cried Pally, as she returned with a small battle
o.f brandy.

" \Vell, suppase there has," replied he, in a. laud and
angry tane, "is a man aceauntable to. his wife far every

mament af his life 1 Go. to. bed! \Vhere's the use in
whimpering abo.ut it ~ Yo.u've had such a smao.th ro.ad
all yo.ur life, that the first rut breaks yaur axle. Came,
do.n't mind me, Po.lly!" he went an, suddenly changing to.
a joyous laugh, and yet somewhat subdued by tbe tears
that. no.w flowed down his wife's pale chet'\ks; "I don't
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mean to worry you, but-but you see that I'm a little
sprung. Leave me t<>myself, there's a good girl! Come,
kiss me before you go. Ha! ha! I'll make a lady of yon
yet, Pol! see if I don't. Didn't you hear me tell yon to
go to bed I"

" Yes, Thomas, but"-
"But what I"
" Pray, drink no more."
"I'll drink just' as mu~h as I please; and, moreover, I

won't be dictated to by you, when I can buy your whole
stock out, root and braI1ch. I've stood your nonsense long
enough, so take my advice and start."

"Oh I Thomas-Thomas I" cried his weeping wife, as
she hurried to her little bedroom; "never did I expect
this, and you'll be sorry for it in the morning."

" Damn it! I am an unfeeling SM"age. Don't cry, Pol !"
he shouted after her, as she quitted the room; "I didn't
intend to hurt you; feelings, and I won't drink any more,
there. Say God bles.~you before you go in, won't you ~"

"God bless you, dear husband I" said the loving wife.
"That's right, Pol !"
As soon as Tom fonnd bimself quite alone, be looked

carefully at tbe fastenings of the doors and windows, and
having cleared the little table of its contents, procee<led to
('xamine the interior of the pocket-book. With a tremu-
lous hand ann a quick-beating heart, he drew it forth, start-
ing at tbe slightest sound; tearing it opon, be Bpreoo tbe
thick bundle of notes before bim; the Bight seemed to
daule hiB eye-sight; his breath became heavy and Butfoca-
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ting; there was more, vastly more, than he had ever
dreamed of.

" \Vhat dC\I see 1" he cried, while his eyes sparkled with
the fire of suddenly-awakened avarice, "tens-fifties-
hundreds-l do believe-thousands! I never saw such a
sight before. What sound was that 1 I could have sworn
I heard a small voice call out my name. For the first time
in my life, I feel like a coward. I never yet feared to
stand before a giant! now, a boy might cow me down.
Pshaw! it's because I'm not used to handling money."

AgRin and again, he tried to count up how much the
amount was, but grew confused, and had to gi\-e it up .

••Never mind how much there is," he cried, at last; " it's
mine-all mine! nobody saw me; nobody knows it:
nobody-but one-but one !" he continued, looking upward
for an instant, and then, clasping his hands together, and
leaning his head over the money, he wept bitter tears over
his great PUce of Lucie.

CHAPTER VI.

THE WILL.

AT a splendid escritoir Mr. Granite sat, in his own room,
aurrounded by the luxurious appliances which wait upon
wealth, however acquired. The face of the sitter is deadly
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pale, for he is alone, and among~t his mo~t private papers.
He has missed one, upon wldch the permanence of his
worldly happiness hung. Diligently has he heen searching
for that slllall scrap of paper, which contained the sentence
of death to his repute. Oh! the agony of that suspen~e!
It could not have been abstracted, for it was in a secret
part of his writing-desk; although by the simplest accident
in the world it had now got mi,laid ; yet was he destined
not to recover it. In hastily takiug out some papers, it
had dropped through the opening of the desk, which was
a large one, upon the carpet, where it remained, nnper-
ceil'ed. In the midst of his anxious and agonized search,
there was a knock at the door, and el'en paler and more
heart-broken than the merchant himself, Sterling tottered
into the room.

" Well, my good Sterling," said the merchant, with a
great effort stifling his own apprehension," I am to be
troubled no more by that fellow's pitiful whinings. I was
a fool to be over-persuaded; but benevolence is my faHini'
-a commendable one, I own-hnt still a failing."

" I am glad to hear you say that, sir, for you now have
a great opportunity to exercise it."

" Ask me for nothing more, for I have done"- inter-
rupted Granite; fancying for an instant that he might have
pll\<'c(lthe miMing document in a socret place, where he
was I'ometimcs in the babit of depositing matters of the
first importance, he quit~ tbe room hurriedly •

.. Lost I lost, for ever I I have killed tbe sou of myoid
benefactor1" cried Sterling... He can't recover from the
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shock-nor I-nor I! my heart is breaking-to fall from
such a height of joy into such a gulf of despair-I, who
could have sold my very life to bring him happiness." At
tllut moment his eye caught a paper whieh lay on ihe car-
pet, and with the instinct of a clerk's neatness solely, he
picked it up and put it Oil the table before him. " The
crime of self-destruction is great," he continued, "but I
am sorely tempted. 'With chilling selfishness on one side,
and dreadful misery on the other, life is but a weary bur-
den." Carelessly glancing a.t the paper which he had
taken from the floor, he read the name of Tra\'ers; he
looked closely at it, and discovered that it was an abstract
of a will. Curiosity pl'Ompted him to examine it, and his
heart gave one tremendous throb, when he discovered it to
bear date after the one by which Henry, in a fit of anger,
was disinherited by his father.

The old man fell upon his knees, and if e\'er a fervent,
heartf~lt prayer issued from the lips of mortal, he then
prayed that he might but live to see that great wrong
righted.

He had but just time to conceal the paper within his
breast, when Granite returned.

" You here yet ?" he cried .. " Have I not done enough
to-day? 'Vhat other beggarly brat do you come sning
for 1"

"For none, dear sir," said Sterling. "I would simply
test that benevolenfe, of which you spoke but now-the
money which you sent to Travers"-

" Well, what of it in
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" I have lost !"
" Pooh! old man," continued the other, contemptuously,

"don't think to deceive me by such a stale device; that's
a very old trick."

" You don't believe me ?"
"No."
"After so many years I" cried the old man, with tear-

choked utterance.
" The temptation was too much for you," bitterly replied

the merchant. The old leaven exhibited itself once more.
" You remember "-

"Silence, sir !" cried the old man, drawing up his aged
form into sudden erectness, while the fire of indignation
illumined his lustreless eye. "The majesty of my integ-
rity emboldens me to say that, even to you-your cruel
taunt has wiped out all of feeling that I had for you-fel-
low-sinner, hast thou not committed an error also ?"

" Insolent! how dare you insinuate ?"
" I don't insinuate; I speak out; nay, not an error, but

a crime. I know you have, and can prove it."
"Away, fool I you are in your dotage."
" A dotage that shall wither you in your strength, and

strip you of your ill-bought possessions," exclaimed the
old man, with nearly the vigor of youth; "since Humanity
will not prompt you to yield up a portion of your ,tolen
wealth, Justice shall force you to deliver it all-aye, all!"

" Villain I what riddle is this 1" cried Granite, with a
'-ague presentiment that the missing paper WAS in some
way connected with this contretemps.

"A riddle easily solved," Answered Sterling. "Behold
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its solution, if your eyes dare look at it! A will, devising
all the property you hold to IIenry Travers! There are
dozens who can swear to myoid employer's signature.
Stern, propel' justice should prompt me to vindicate his
son's cause; yet, I know that he wonld not purchase wealth
at the cost of your degradation. Divide equally with him,
and let the past be forgotten."

There WM but one way that Granite could regain his
vantage-ground, and he was not the man to shrink from it.

\Vith a sudden bound, he threw himself upon the weak
old clerk, and snatching the paper from him, exclaimed-

"You shallow-pated fool! think you that you have a
child to deal with? The only evidence that could fling a
shadow across my good name would be your fragment of
miserable breath, which I could take, and would, as easily
as brush away a noxious wasp, but that I despise you too
entirely to feel your sting. Go, both of YOll, and babble
forth your injuries to the world! go, and experience how
poor a conflict starveling honesty in rags can wage against
iniquity when clad in golden armor! I defy ye all! Be-
hold how easily I can destroy all danger to myself, and
hope to him at once." So sayilig, he held the paper to tho
lamp, and, notwithstanding the ineffectual efforts of Ster-
ling to prevent it, continued so to holu it until a few tran-
sitory sparks were all that remained of Henry Travers's
inheritance.

Sterling said not a syllable, bnt, with a glance at the
other, which had in it somewhat of inspiratiolJ, pointed
upward, and slowly staggered from the room.
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CHAPTER VII.

MORNING THOUGHTS.

215

Tnr; early grey of dawn peeped furtively through the
bUullerd of Tom Bobolink's home, and as they strength-
ened and strengthened, fell upon a figure which could
scarcely be recognized as the same joyou:rhearted individ-
ual of the day before. On the floor lay Tom; the candle,
which had completely burned out in its socket, close to his
head; one hand grasped the empty bottle, and the other
was tightly clutched within his breast.

And now another scarcely less sorrowful-looking figure
is added. Polly gazes, with tearful eyes, upon the pros-
trate form. He is evidently in the maze of some terrible
dream, for his head rolls fearfully about, his limbs are con-
vulsed, and his breathing is thick and heavy.

Polly stooped down to awake him gently, when, at the
slightest touch, he started at one bound to hie feet., matte!"
ing incoherent words of terror and apprehension; hie eyea
rolled about wildly. He seized Polly, and held her at
arms' length for an instant, until he fairly realized hie
actual situation, when ho burst into a loud laugh, tha&
chilled his poor wife's very blood •.

..Ha I ha I Pol, is that you l" he cried, wildly ... rye
been a. bad boy, I know; but rllznake up {or it gloriously,
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my girl. Ugh! what a dream I've had. Ah! the dark-
ness is a terrible time to get over when one's conscience
is filling the black night with fiery eyes." Then, turning
to his wife, he said, loudly: "Polly, darling, I'm ashamed
of myself; but it will be all right by and by. You were
cut out for a rich woman, Pol."

" Dear Thomas, let me be rich in the happiness of our
humble home; 'tis all I ask."

"Oh, nonsense! Suppose now you got a heap of money
a prize in tbe lottery, wouldn't you like to elevate your
little nose, and jostle against the big bugs in Broadway I"

" Not at the price of our comfort, Thomas," she answered,
solemnly.

" You're a fool! Money can buy all sorts of comfort."
"\Vhat do you ~ean, Thomas, by those hints about

money! has anything happened 1"
"Oh! no-no!" he replied, quickly, turning his eyes

away; .t but there's no knowing when something might.
Now I'll try her," thought he. "It's my dream, Pol. Shall
I tell it to you 1"

" Do, my dear Tom. Oh! I'm so glad to see yoU your-
self once more."

" Well, dear," he continued, sitting close to her, and
placing his arm around her waist, "I dreamed that as I
was returning from a job, what should I see in the street,
under my very nose, but a pocket-book, stuffed full of
money. Presently the OWn'lTcame along. He asked me
if I had found it. I said no, and came home a rich man-
oh 1 110 rich !"
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" I know your heart too well, Tom, to believe that such
a thing could happen except in a dream," said his wife, to
his great annoyance. He started up, and after one or two
turns about the little, now untidy, room, exclaimed, angrily:

" Why not 1 I should like to know if fortune did-I
mean-was, to fling luck in my way, do you think I'd be
such a cursed fool as not to grab at it 1"

"Thomas, you have been drinking too much," said she,
sadly.

"No, no," he interrupted, "not enough j give me some
Dlore."

" Not a drop, husband," she replied, seriously, and with
determination. "If you will poison yourself it shall not
be through my hand."

"Don't be a fool," he cried, savagely, " or it may be the
Worse for you. I'm master of my own house, I think."

" Home! ah, Thomas, some evil spirit has stolen away
our once happy home for ever," said Polly, as she slowly
and sorrowfully returned again to weep in the silence of
her Own room.

"There has, there has," cried Tom, as she quitted him.
" And this is it "-pulling out the pocket-book, which he
had not left hold of for an instant, and frowning despe-
rately at it-" Confound your skin, it's you that has stolen
away our comfort. I'll take the cursed thing back; I
wouldn't have Polly's eyes wet with sorrow to be made of
money-I'll take it back this very blessed morning; and
somehow that thought brings a ray of sunlight back to my
heart." So saying, he thrust the pocket-book, as he

10
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thought, safely within his vest, but in his eagerness to take
extra care of it, it slipped through, and dropped upon the
floor j his mind being taken off for a moment by the
entrance of Bryan, to tell him that the horse and truck
were ready.

"Very well, I'm glad of it," cried Tom. "Now I'll see
what the fine, bracing, morning air will do for this cracked
head of mine j now then, to take this back," and he slapped
his chest, under the full impression that the pocket-book
was there. "Bryan, I don't want you for half an hour;
just wait till I come back, will you ?"

" That I will, sir, and welcome," said Bryan, and with a
merry song once more at his lip, and a cheerful good-bye'
to Polly, to whose he-art both brought comfort in her great
sadness, Bobolink mounted his truck, and trotted off.

Meantime Bryan, now left alone in the room, dived into
the recesses of his capacious coot-pocket, and producing
from thence a pi';lCe of bread and cheese, moralized the
while upon the pleasant change in his prospects.

"Long life to this tindher-hearted couple," said he.
"Shure an' I'm on the high road to good luck at last;
plenty of the best in the way of atin', and an elegant sta-
ble to sleep in, with a Christian-like quadruped for com-
pany; av I had only now a trifle 0' money to get myself
some cloth_these things doesn't look well in this part
of the world," casting his eyes down in not over-delighted
contemplation of his nether integuments. "A little bit 0'

money now would make me 80 happy an' industrious, I
could take the buzz out of a hive 0' bees. The saints be-
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tween us and all mischief, what's that 1" he continued, start-
ing to his feet, as his glance fell upon the pocket-book
which Tom had dropped. '" It serves me right," he went
on, his face suddenly becoming pale as paper, "to wish for
any such thing. I don't want it-it was all a mistake,'
oriell he, apologetically. "This is the devil's work; no
sooner do I let a word out 0' me mouth, that I didn't mane
at all at all, but the evil blaggard sticks a swadge of tempt-
ation right before me. I won't have it-take it away."

At that instant Polly returned into the room. " Take
care how you come-don't walk this way," said Bryan.
"Look !"

"\Vhat is it 1" cried Polly, in alarm.
" Timptation !" shouted Bryan. " I was foolish enough

just now to wish for a trifle of money, and may I niver see
glory if that lump of a pocket-book didn't sprout up before
me very eyes."

" Pocket-book, eh 1" cried Polly, seizing it in her handllt
despite of the comic apprehension of Bryan, who insisted
that it would burn her fingers. The whole tl'1lth flashed
across her mind at once. Tom's dream was no dream, but
a reality, and the struggle in his mind whether to keep or
return it, had caused that aIeepless and uncomfortable
night. " Bryan," said she, quickly, " did you hear anyone
say that they had lost ~y money yesterday I"

" Let me see," replied the other. " Yes, to be sure, 44
came out of the hall-door, and axed me if I saw a pocket-
bool.:."

"It must be his. Thank God fOr this merciful dispenaa
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tiOD,"cried the agitated wife. " Quick, quick, my bonnet
and shawl, and come you, Bryan, you know the place; this
money must be that which was lost."

" I'm wid you, ma'am," answered Bryan. "Who knows
bllt that may be the identical pocket-book; at any rate it'll
do as well if there's as much money in it, and if there
isn't, there'll be another crop before we come back."

---...~---

CHAPTER VIII.

RETRIBUTION.

SNUGLY ensconced in his own particular apartment, Mr.
Granite had flung himself in post-prandial abandcm into
his easiest of easy-ehairs. Leisurely, and with the smack
of a true connoisseur, he dallied with a glass of exquisite
Madeira. The consciousnessof the enviable nature of his
worldly position never imbued him so thoroughly as at
such a moment. Business was flourishing, his health wllS

excellent, and his son, on whom he concentrated all the
affection of which his heart was cllpable, had recently dis-
tinguished himself at a college examination. Everything,
in fact, seemed to him couleur de rose.

It can readily be imagined that to be disturbed at such
a period of enjoyment was positive high treason against
the bome majesty of the mercantile monarch.
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Fancy, therefore, what a rude shock it was to his quiet,
when he was informed that Mr. Sterling wished to see him
on a matter of the greatest importance. " I cannot, I will
not see him, or anybody," said the enraged potentate;
"you know, he knows, my invariable rule. It must not
be infringed, for anyone whatever, !TIuch less for such a
person," and, closing his eyes in a spasm of self-sufficiency,
he again subsided into calmness, slightly ruffled, however,
by the outrageous attack upon his privacy.

He had just succeeded in restoring his disturbed equa-
nimity, when he was once more startled into ill-humor by
the sound of voices as if in altercation, and a sharp knock:
at the chamber-door.

The next instant, to his still greater surprise and anger,
the old clerk, Sterling, who had been ignominiously dis-
missed since the last interview between him and Granite,
stood before him. Every particle of his hitherto meekness
and humility had apparently vanished, as for a few moments
he regarded the merchant with a fixed and penetrating look.

" What villainous intrusion is this ~ Where are my ser-
vants 1 How dare they permit my home to be dIns in-
vaded~" cried Granite, with flashing eyes and lowering
brow.

"I am here, not for myself," replied Sterling, cal~ly,
"but for the victim of your rapacity-of your temble
guilt. I have intruded upon you at this unusual time to
inform you of the extremity in which Travers is plac~,
and from my carelessness-my criminal carelessness. WIll
you not at least remedy that I"
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- "No!" thundered the exasperated merchant. " Your
indiscreet zeal has ruined both you and those for whom
you plead. I'll have nothing to do with any of ye-be-
gone!"

" Not before I have cautioned you that my lips, hitherto
sealed for fear of injury to him, shall henceforward be
opened. Why should I hesitate to denounce one who is
so devoid of common charity?"

"Because no one will believe you," responded the other,
with a bitter sneer. "The denunciations of a discharged
servant are seldom much heeded; emRty sounds will be of
no avail. Proof will be needed in confirmation, and where
are you to find that ?"

" Ah! where, indeed! you have taken care of that j but
have you reflected that there is a power k whom' your
machinations, your schemes of aggrandizement, are as
flimsy as the veriest gossamer web?" solemnly ejaculated
Sterling •.

"Canting sways me as little as your hurtless threats.
What I have, I shall keep in spite of"-

"Heaven's justice 1" interposed the old clerk.
"In spite of anything or everything," savagely replied

the irritated merchant. " You have your final answer, nor
is it in the power of angel or devil to alter it; and so, the
sooner you relieve me from your presence the better I will
like it, and the better it may be for your future prospects."

"Of my fnture, God knows, I take no care; hut for the
Bake of those poor young things, so cruelly left to struggle
with a hard, hard world, I feel that I have strength even
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to oppose the stern Tock of your obstinacy, almost hopeless
though the eff0rt may be. I am going," he went on, see-
ing the feverish impatience working in Granite's face, "but,
as a parting word, remember that my dependence is not in
my own ability to nnmask your speciousness, or contend
against the harshness of your determination. No, I sur-
render my case and that of my clients into His hands who
never sufi'ers the guilty to triumph to the end. The ava-
lanche falls sometimes on the fruitfullest vineyards, as well
as on the most sterile waste."

"By Heaven! you exhaust my patience," roared the
other, as he rung the servants' bell impetuously; "since
you will not go of your own accord, I must indignantly
thrust you forth into the street like a cur."

"There shall be no need of that," meekly replied the
clerk, turning to leave tbe apartmen 1, just as the servant
entered, bringing a letter for Mr. Granite on a silver waiter.

The latter was about to address an angry sentence to the
servant, when he perceived that the letter he carried was
enclosed in an envelope deeply bordered with black.

His heart gave one mighty throb as he snatched it-
tearing it open, and gasping with some terrible presenti-
ment of evil, he but glanced at the contents, and with a
fearful shriek fell prostrate.

Sterling rushed to his side, and with the aid of the ser-
vant., locseJ his neckcloth, and placed bim in a chair, using
what immlldiate remedies 'he could command in the hope
of restoring animation. It was IIOme minute~ before. the
stricken man, clutched from his pride or place In the wmk-
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ing of an eyelid, gave signs of returning vitality. During
his unconsciousness, Sterling ascertained from the open
letter lying at his feet, that the merchant's son, the sole
hope of his existence, for whom he had slaved and toiled,
set at naught all principle, and violated even the ties of
kindred and of honesty, had died suddenly at college.
No previous illness had given the slightest shadow of an
apprehension. He had quietly retired to his bed at his
usual hour on the previous night, and in the morning was
found stark and cold. None knew the agony which might
have preceded dissolution. No friendly tongue was nigh
to speak of consolation; no hand to do the kindly offices
of nature.

Slowly, slowly and painfully the wretched parent re-
turned to consciousness, and with it, the terrible reality of
his bereavement. Glaring around him fiercely: "'Where
am I ~-what is this ~-why do you hold me 1" he cried,
madly. At this instant his glance fell upon the fatal letter ;
" Oh, God! I know it all-all! my son! my son!" Turn-
ing upon Sterling, fiercely, he grasped him by the throat.
" Old man," he cried, "you have murdered him! you, and
that villain Travers'!" Then he relaxed his gripe, and in
an agony of tears, fell to supplication. "It cannot be-it
shall not be-oh! take me to him-what am I to do ¥
Sterling. myoid friend, oh, forgive me-pity me-let us
away." He tried to stand, but his limbs were paralyzed.
"The judgment has fallen-I feared it-I expected it, but
not so suddenly-it may be that there is still hope-hope,
though ever so distant. Perhaps a quick atonement may
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avert the final blow. Quick, Sterling-give me paper, and
pen." They were brought. "Now write," he continued,
his voice growing fainter and fainter: "I give Travers all
-all-if this late repentance may be heard, and my son
should live. I know I can rely on his benevolence-quick,
let me sign it, for my strength is failing fast."

With extreme difficulty, he appended his signature to
the document Sterling bad drawn up at his desire. When
it was done, the pen dropped from his nerveless grasp, his
lips moved for an instant as though in prayer-the next-
he was-nothing!

--'--' .......---

CHAPTER IX.

SUNLIGHT.

OUR scene shifts back to Mrs. Grimgriskin's elegant es-
tablishment, where poor Travers' affairs are once more in a
very dilapidated state, as may be inferred from the conver-
sation now progressing.

"People as can't pay," said the now curt landlady, .
smoothing down an already very smooth apron, " needn't
to hllve no objections, I think, to tum out in favor of them
as can. Pm a woman of few words-very few indeed. I
don't want to make myself at all disagreeable; but impos-
sibles iI impossibles, and I can't provide without I have

the means to do 80 with."
10* ,
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"My good lady," interposed Travers, " do pray give me
a little time; my friend Sterling has again applied to Mr.
Granite "-

" Pooh! I'm sick of all such excuses; one word for all'
-get your trunks ready. I'd rather lose what you owe
me than let it get any bigger, when theni's not the remo-
test chance, as I can see, for its liquidation; and, dear me,
how lucky-I declare there's the very truckman 'who carne
the other day. I'll tell him to stop, for I don't mind giv-
ing you all the assistance I can, conveniently with my own
interest."

So saying, she hailed Tom Bobolink, who was indeed
looking somewhat wistfully towards the house. He was
just cogitating within his mind what excuse he could make
to get into the place, and so rid himself of his unfortunate
good fortune at once.

"You trunks, I presume fro1J1 appearance, won't take a
long time to get ready," said the delicate Grimgriskin.
" Here .. my man j just come in here," she continued, as
Tom, in a state of considerable trepidation, entered the
room j "this young man will have a job for you." The
poor wife now joined Travers, and on inquiring the cause
of the slight tumult, was told by Henry that she must pre-
pare to seek an asylum away from the hospitable man-
sion which had recently afforded them 'a shelter .

.. Come, my love," said he, with a tolerable effort at
cheerfulness, .. let us at once leave this mercenary woman's
root"

.. Mercenary, in~eed !" the landlady shrieked after them,
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as they entered their own room. "Because a person won't
sutler themselves to be robbed with their eyes open, they're

,mercenary. The sooner my house is cleared of such rub-
bish, the better. Mercenary, indeed I" and with an indig-
nant toss of her false curl8, she flounced out of the room.

" Now for it I" cried Tom; "the coast is clear; what the
deuce shall I do with it ~ I dare not give it openly'
suppose I say I found it under the sophia. Egad, that will
do famously; here goes." So saying, he plunged his hand
into his bosom, and to his horror and consternation it was
not there; Lis blood froze in his veins for an instant, then
deluged him with a perfect thaw of perspiration. " Oh,
miserable, miserable wretch, I've lost it, I've lost it; what
is to become of me I" In vain he searched and searched;
it was clean gone. "Oh, how can I face Polly again ~" he
groaned. "My life is made unhappy for ever; cursed,
cursed luck. That ever myeye.s fell upon the thini{ at all :
ha I" a shadowy hope flitted across him, that he might have
left it at home. "Could I have been so drunken a fool as
to leave it behind me ~ if so, where is it now ~ At all
events, I must go back as fast as I can, for if I cannot
recover it, my God 1 I shall go mad." With a few big
jumps he reached the street, and hastily mounting his
truck, drove rapidly horne, unmindful of the public obser-
vation his demented look and unusual haste produced.

A short time ,.fter Tom's sudden departure, which was a
perfect mystery to Mrs. Grimgriskin, and W!1O to lIenry and
his wife, a timid ring was heard at tbe hali-door, and soon
Travers, to lthom every sound brought increase of appre-
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hension, trembled as he became aware of an altercation
between his irate landlady and the new comers, whoever
they were.

" I tell you I must see 44, the man that had the thrunks,
goin' away a few days agone," said an unmistakably Irish
voice, rich and round.

"Oh, if you please, ma'am," placidly continued a small,
silvery one.

The dispute, however, was very suddenly cut short by
the owner of the loud voice exclaiming, " Arrah, get out 0'

the roacl, you cantankerus witch of Endher," and O'Bryan
and Polly rushed up the stairs without further ceremony.
The door of Travers' room was flung open. " Ha I ha I"
cried O'Bryan, "there he is, every inch of him; that's 44 ;
long life to you; and it's glad I am I've found you, and glad
you'll be yourself, I'm thinkin', if a trifle 0' money will do
yez any good."

"What's the matter with you, my friend, what do you
seek from me ?" demanded Travers.

"Oh, sir, I beg your pardon for breaking in upon you
so suddenly," said Polly, ".but have you lost any mo-
ney!"

"I have, indeed," replied Henry, "a large sum; do you
know anything about it ?"

"Yes, 8ir," cried Polly, with a radiant fiash of her eye.
"Here it is;" handing over the wallet, with its contents,
with a sigh of the greatest possible relief. "Tell me one
thing, sir," she hesitatingly went on, "was it-was it-
taken from you in
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"No, my good woman, it was lost by an old friend of
mine, dropped, he believes, in the street."

"It was, sir, just as you say, thank Heaven for it. Yes,
sir; my husband found it. Is it all there, sir 1 oh, pray
relieve me by saying it is."

"Yes, every penny."
"Then, sir, whatever joy you may feel at its restoration

cannot equal what I feel at this moment," said Polly,
while the tears gushed forth unrestrainedly from her eyes.

"Here, my good woman, you must take a portion and
give it to your honest husband," said Henry, handing to

her II liberal amount of the sum.
"Not a shilling, sir, not a shilling," Polly firmly re~ated.

" I hate to look at it."
"Then would you, my friend, take some reward," con-

tinued he, addressing O'Bryan.
"Is it me 1 not av you were me father, I wouldn't.,"

said the Irishman, with a look of horror. " I know where
it came from; bed ad I know the very soil it sprouted
out of. I'll tell you how it wa.'l, sir. You see I was sittin'
by myself, and, like an ungrateful blaggard as I am,
instead of thankin' the blessed Heavens for the good luck
that had fell a-top 0' me, what should I do but wish I bad
a bit 0' money, for to dress up my ugly anatomy, when all
at once that swadge of temptation dropped on the door

before my very face."
" Don't heed him, sir, he knows not what he talks about,"

said Polly. " It is all as I told you, sir. My husband" -
She was interrupted by O'Bryao, who cried, "Here he
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comes. May I niver stir if he doesn't, skelpin' along the
street in a state of disthractitude; by me sowl it's here he's
coming, too."

" Yes, I know," said Henry, "he is employed, I believe,
by our worthy landlady, to remove our things."

At this moment Tom burst into t]1e room, but on seeing
Polly and O'Bryan he stopped short, as if arrested by a
lightning Btroke. '" You here, Polly 1 have you heard of
my crime," he said, wildly: but she restrained him by gently
laying her hand upon his arm.

" Yes, Tom," she said, quietly, "I know all about it, and
so does this gentleman. I have restored the money."

" 'What 1" exclaimed Bobolink, while a thrill of joy went
through his frame; "is this true 1"

"Hush! husband, dear, hush I" she continued; "I did
as you told me, you know. I have brought and given
back the lost money to its owner. You know you left it
at home for me to take."

"Ah, Polly, I wish I could tell this fellow that," Baid
Tom, laying his hand upo~ his heart; "but I did intend
to give it back. I did, by all my hopes of happi-
ness."

" I know you did, my dear Tom," replied Polly, earnest-
ly. " Your true he'art eould not harbor a bad thought
long."

" My good friend," said Travers, approaching the tnwk-
man. " Your wife has refused any reward for this honest
act."

.. She'. right, .ir, .he'. right," interrupted the other.
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"At least you'll let me shake you by the hand, and
prolfer you my friendship 1"
"I can't, Poil, I can't," said Tom, aside, to his wife. "I'm

afraid-I'm half a scoundrel yet-1 know I am; but I've
learned a wholesome lesson, and while I have life I'll strive
to profit by it:'

Urged to it by Polly, he did, however, shake hands with
Travers and his wife, just as old Sterling, his face shrouded
in gloom, and Mrs. Grimgriskin, stiff and tigerish, entered
the room.

" Ab, Sterling, my good old friend, rejoice with us-this
honest fellow bas found, and restored the money lost," said
Travers, gaily j "but, how is this 1 you don't join in our
g-Iadness. Has that old rascal "-

" Hold!" interrupted the old clerk, in an earnest voice,
and impressive manner; "Heaven has al'enged your wrongs
in a sudden and fearful manner. Mr. Granite is deau."

"Dead I" exclaimed Henry, in a subdued tone; "with
him let his misdeeds be buried. His son will perhaps be
more merciful; he will inherit"-

"He has inherited-his father's fate," solemnly replied
the old clerk. "Justice may slumber for a w!J.ile,but retri-
bution must come at last. You are now, by'the merchant's

will, his sola heir."
" 1I0, ho r' thought Mrs. Grimgriskin, who had been an

attentive listener, " I'm a woman of feW words, but if I had
been 8 woman of less, perhaps it would be more to my
interest. but sudden millionaires are u8ually generou8 ;n
and 50, ~oothing her feline demeanor into quietude, she

approached Travers.
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"Allow me most sincerely to congratulate you upon
your good fortune," she simpered. "Apropus, the first
floor is somewhat in arrear; lovely apartments, new car-
pet, bath, hot water"

"Plenty of that, I'll be bail," remarked O'Bryan;
" arrah, howld yer prate, Mrs. ,Voman-of-few-words-don't
you see there's one too many here 1:'

"Then why don't you go, you ignorant animal," sharply
suggested the other.

"Because I'm not the one."
Suffice it to say, Henry, with his yonng wife, and dear

old Sterling, were soon installed in a house of their own,
and, to their creJit, never lost sight of the interest of Tom
Bobolink and Polly, who from that day increased in con-
tent and prosperity.

As for O'Bryan, the last intimation we bad of his well-
doing, was the appearance of sundry gigantic street-bills,
which contained tbe following announcement:

VOTE FOR

TilE PEOPLES' FRIEND.

O'BRYAN,
FOR ALDERMAN.
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THE TIPPERARY VENUS.

--
AMONGST a people SO simple-hearted and enthusiastic as

the Irish, it is not at all surprising that a firm and implicit
belief in supernal agency should be almost universal. To
vivid imaginations, ever on the stretch for the romantic,
yearning ever for something beyond the dull realities of
commonplace existence, there is something extremely fascL
nating in the brain revellings of Fairy Land.

Now the Irish fairies are very numerous, and all as well
classified, and their varied occupations defined and described
by supernaturalists, as though they really were amongst the
things that be. The" learned pundits" in such matters
declare that the economy of human nature is entirely carried
on through their agency. Philosophers have demon-
strated the atomic vitality of the universe, and the believer in
fairies simply allots them their respective places and duties
in the general distribution. They tell you that every
breath of air, every drop of water, every leaf and flower,
teems with actual life. Myriads of tiny atomies, they say,
are employed carrying on the business of existence, animal,
vegetable, and atmospheric. Here are crowds of industrious
little chemists, extracting dew from moonbeams, which they
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deliver over to relays of fairy laborers, by them to be
applied to the languishjng grass. The noxious exhalations
of the earth are, by a similar process, gathered from decay-
ing vegetation, and dispersed or condensed into refreshing
rain. The warm sunbeams are by them brought down
and scattered through the fields; it is the beautiful ministry
of one class to breathe upon, ancl gently force open, the
budding blossoms, while another seduously warms and
nurtures the ripening corn, and tends the luscious fruits.
Mischievous fellows there also are, whose delight it is to
try and fI'llstratethe exertions of the workers. They
travel from place to place, loaded with malign influences j

blight and mildew, and all the destructive agents that blast
the hopes of the agriculturist are under their control; and,
with an industry nearly equal to their opponents, they employ
their time in training caterpillars and other devouring

\
insects to assist them in the work of desolation.

Many are the battles, we are informed, that occur
between the two opposing classes, and it depends upon
which side has the best of the contest what the result may
be to the defeated object; whether they contend for the
life of some delicate flower, or whether the poor farmer's
toils were to be rewarded or rendered hopeless by the
safety or the destruction of his entire crops.

But to leave this fanciful, and, it must be admitted,
poetical theory, our business now is with an individual of
a highly responsible class in the world of Fairydom-The
Lepncha'Un. A most important personage he is; being the
custodian of all hidden treasure, it is he who fabricates the
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gold within the rock-encircled laboratory. The precious
gems, the diamond, sapphire, ruby, amethyst, emerald, and
all the workl-co\'eteJ jewels, are in the Slife guardianship of
the Leprechaun; and fatal it is to him when aught is dis-
covered and torn from his grasp-for his fairy existence,
his immortal essence, is lost with it; he can no longer
sport through the air, invisible to mortal ken, but is com-
pelled to take a tangible form, and to work at a degrading
occupation-that of making and mending the shoes of his
former fairy companions.

The experiences of the writer of this sketch in fairy lore
and anecdote, were mostly gathered from a wild, Tippe-
rary sort of cousin, some dozens of times remo\'ed, one
Roderick O'Callaghan-familiarly Rory-or as, by an
easy corruption, he was known "the country round,"
Roarin' O'Callaghan, who, in his time, had gathered them
from the wilder henchmen and followers by whom he was
surrounded, when, a devil-may-care gossoon, he wandered
among the Gallie mountains, the especial pet and perse-
cutor of the entire neighborhood.

:Many and many were the mischievous pranks recorded
of young Rory. I almost wish that I had begun with the
determination of recounting a few of them j but, as I have
set myself another task, I must defer that intention until a
future opportunity. I am not at all certain still, but that
my erratic nib-for I write" currente calamo," and without
much especial method-may diverge from the grand cur-
rent of narrative, and, in spite of mY!6J~ imperceptibly
stray into tbe now interdicted by-way.
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It was from Rory that I heard the strange tale I am
now about to relate. Desperate boy-rivals were we, at
that time, I must tell you, for the affectionate regards of a
young beauty who played old Harry with the juvenile
susceptibilities of the whole vicinage. Ah! now that my
memory has reverted to that epoch, digression is inevita-
ble. Lovely Polly O'Connor I-bless my soul; a sigh, even
at this distant period; how very tenacious these boy-at-
tachments are. I see her as plainly now, mentally pictured,
as though in very deed she stood before me.

Both Rory and I endeavored, in the ardent enthusiasm of
our fledgling passion, to give vent to the burning thoughts
that flamed within us, through the lover's peculiar channel
-poetry. My own extraordinary effusion I rememher-his
I have preserved, and although, at the time, I knew well
which was best entitled to the world's consideration, I sub-
mit both productions now without a remark. They will at
least serve for a description, however insufficient, of our
inspiratress.

I had an immense advantage over my competitor in
one instance; for, having an acquaintance in the editorial
department of the local newspaper, my lucubration lent a
lustre to the poets' corner while I am ashamed to confess,
I exerted, successfully, th: sam: influence to keep Rory's
out; it was was ungenerous, I own, unpardonable; but
what won't a boy-rival do to clear the onward path before
the impetuosity of a first love.

But here is the affair, just as it appeared in the Tippe-
rary Gazette, headed, as I thought, with becoming modesty:
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LINES TO A YOUNG- LADY.

I will not venture to compare
Those flashing eyes
To sunny skies;

To threads of gold thy wealtb of balr ;
Thy cheek unto the rose's glow;

Thy polished brow,

To lilies glancing in the light,
Or Parian white;

Thy bosom to the virgin sno,,-

For these
A.re weak and weU ..worn similies.

Thine eyes are like-like-let me see ;
The violet's hue,
Relleeted througb
A drop of dew;
No, that won't do.
No semblance true

In ample nature can there be

To equal tbeir intensity-
Their hea. venly blue.

T'lfere just as vain to seek,
Through every flower to match thy glowing ....hl'CL

No gold could llhed
Such radiant gloQ' ." ensalnlll tb.1head.

Be81des,1DOW' remember,
Your golden _ an batllaUend red,

And \hiDean Uno, amber,
Ao, wbeo 'lJa r1pesllbrooP \be WAYlor cora,
TIle 1111I_ " ...... upo" • barYeOlmoro.

To \be pale J_ of lhT brow,
TIle lil,'. oeIf perfOrce mOIl bo_

TIle mart>IeI cold,

And .,..., old;
'1'1>I- aolba ..,...taIIeU - ..
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Is quite
As white,

And melts as soon with Love's warm glow.
nut then,

'''nile that receives an early stain,
Thy purer bosom doth still pure remain.

Since, to my mind,
I cannot find

A simile of any kind,

I argue h~nce

Thou art the sense
And spirit- of all excellence;

The charm-bestowing fount, from whence

Fate uoth dispense

Its vaned bounties to the fa.ir,
The loveliest of whom but share

A portion of the gifts thou well canst spare.

It will scarcely be credited, that after that brilliant com-
pliment to Polly'~ charms, the little jilt, her well-fortified
heart not being assailable by Parnassian pellets, looked still
colder upon the suffering perpetrator. However, the per
severing nature of my passion-and, indeed, it was then II

real one-was not to be set aside by rebu1Ts. Again and
again I returned to the attack, and, pen in hand, racked
my unfoz:tunate brains through all the strategy of acrostics,
birth-day odes, and sonuets. It was not until some time
afterwards that I di~overed the real reason of my ill-suc-
cess. The writing of the" Lines" was, perhaps, a pardon-
able liberty, but printing them was atrocious; so that, in
fact, my unworthy suppression of Rory's concoctions
brought its own punishment-not that he was II bit more
succesaful than I, for, as we soon became sensibly aware,
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the charming, but conscienceless little coquette had even
more strings to her bow than she could conveniently fidJle
with j indeed, that there wasn't a decent-looking boy in the
academy that she didn't encourage, or seem to encourage,
so generalizing was her flirtat.ion system.

And, after all, to decline upon foxy Tom Gallagher, the
more than middle-aged Dispensary doctor, a long, strag-
gling, splay-footed disciple of &culapius, with a head of
hair like a door-mat-that she has time and again watched
and laughed her little ribs sore at, as he shuffied along the
street. Ah! Polly O'Connor!

But, allow me to present to your notice Rory's poetical
offering at her inexorable feet. It is, as you may perceive,
ambitious, and, however I might have underrated its merits
at one time, I now think it smacks somewhat of the old
Elizabethan relish.

Judge for yourself:
Upon 80m. Ill" alfair

ConnubialJ;y dishonest-

Yide Lempriere-

Jupiter .. sa non. uI.
And dam. JUDO lhovP*

Scendal and 6oan6
ConsolaUon broq!U,

So pve a lillie part;y.

Soon lb. (JnceB lbne

Came. ID ennI....-.
Vor)' fond of tea

TtIq were, with ...-at.er~('rt',.!'e'"
;enUi came, and ton,

WhO r1chl1 did deNr ... a

Di"'hl .... tor lite tun
ne made at .. IIIn ........
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Boon an earthly guest.
Came by invitation,

And, among the rest,
Created a sensation.

My Polly 'twas, and she
Perfection so resembled,

For her sov'reignty
The Queen of Beauty trembled.

After tea there came
A gambling speculatioD,

Bringing with the game,
Celestial perturbation.

For my Polly, then,

Playing with discretion,

}'rom each goddess won
All her rich possession.

Pallas lost her mind,
With wit and wisdom glowing;

Aphrodite pined
To see her beauty going.

Juno speedily

Lost her regal presence;
And t.he Graces three,

Lost their very essence.

On this earthly ball
My Polly thus alighted,

With the giflll of all
Tbe godd ..... united.

Is It otrange that she,.
Without much endeavor,

Quickly ".on from me
Heart and .ou! for eTer?

These fiery manif6lltations, however, had not the slightest
eaTect upon the arctic nature of the frigid PoUy•. To be
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sure, her smile was still" kindly, but frosty," to reverse the
Shakespearean aphorism, and as it was dispensed with due
impartiality amongst the entire school of her admirers,
none were driven to immediate despair, but each flattered
himself at tLe time being that he was the favored one.
Our limited supply of pocket-money was transmuted into
rings and brooches, for Polly had an inordinate, or rather,
the usual predilection of her sex, for bijouterie, and as the
rings on trees denote the number of years that have rolled
over their leafy heads, so the corresponding trophies upon
Polly's taper fingers, denoted the amount of her victims.

The majority of her swains began, however, to slacken
in their attentions, finally dropping off one by one, until
the course was left to Rory and me-praiseworthy exam-
ples of a constancy of many months, although as yet not
fully known to each other. It was about this time that
rumors began to reach us that old Tom Gallagher, the red-

. headed, rusty-jointed medico, was a constant, and it was
hinted, not unwelcome visitor at Polly's father's house-by
the way, I forgot to mention that the O'Connor, pere, was
the master of a Charter-house school in the town, and as
very a character as such individuals almost invariably are.
He had originally been a soldier, so rough, unpolished, and
uncouth, that it was a senous question in the neighborhood,
if pretty Polly could by any possibility be an oftShoot from
such" crabbed stock.

At the time of which I write, availability for the partic-
ular post asaigned to favorites at court, was the laat thing
thougbt of, and the O'Connor having rendered lOuie quea-

n
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tionable service to the then government, either in making
rebels or ensnaring them, he was rewarded with the posi-
tion he occupied, although he did not possess a single
requisite for that responsible situation.

Ignorant of the first principles of education, he delegated
his task to subordinates, whose capacity he was incompe-
tent to judge of. His military antecedents made him a
harsh, unbending disciplinarian, and as it was in a routine
of which he knew nothing whatever, he felt it incumbent
upon him to make up in s~verity and bluster for his lack
of knowledge.

But to return to Polly. When the certainty of her pro-
digious perfidy reached me, I imagined myself a kind of
master of Ravenswood, and took to melancholy and light
food for some days. Reflection and strong physic, how-
ever, soon restored me to something like equanimity, and,
becoming a little better reconciled to the annoyance of
life, I rushed for consolation and revenge to the poet's cor-
ner of the Tipperary Gazette. It was then and there that
I produced the following solemn warning to Polly O'Con-
nor, and all others of her sex, who, when love and a full
purse are weighed together, get into the scale on the lucre
side, making poor, shivering Cupid" kick the beam." It
was near the 14th of February, so, in the savage expecta-
tion of crushing her heart beneath the satirical avalanche,
I designated my contributioD-
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A VALENTINE

FOR HER WHO WILL UNDERSTA.ND IT.

As Plutllil one day, in his cha.riot of gold,
Was languidly taking the air 1

Looking, spite of his riches, distressingly old,
Although dressed with remarkable care;

He met with young Cupid, who, stayed in his flight
By the wealthy god's daaz1ing array,

Hovered joyously round on his pinions of light,
HigWy pleased with the tempting display.

U Ride with me," said Plutus, U all this you may share;

Ride with me, and garments of gold you may wear."

Quite delighted, the urchin stepped into the car,
Li~tledeeming the ro,ds were so rough;

But, repenting his rashness, before he went far
He cried, U Stop! I've been jolted enough.

Pray excuse me, friend Plutus, though rich be the prise
You obligingly olfer to me,

Your realm is the gloomy earth, mine the bright skie5,
'Tis not likely that we should agree.

Farewell," said the boy, &S he mounted in air,
U Tbe heart that Gold worships, Love never can share."

IIaving boldly appended my own iBitials to this scarify.
ing outburst, I waited patiently to watch ita etFeet upon
the false one. In a few days I saw her_he looked aad.
IIa! she is touched, thought I; and, alas lor the ferocity
of human nature, I rejoiced in her apparent atBiction. In
a few moments, the sadness deepened on ber brow; her
lovely la.'1hel'lbecame burdened with her pearly teal'l; reeo-
lution, revenge, injured feelings, all diel!Olved into nothing
before the cruel shower. Pm not quite certain what im.
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mediately followed. I believe I flung myself enthusiastic-
ally" on the carpet, before the Tipperary Niobe-beseeching
her to repose her sorrows in my sympathizing bosom. At
a]] events, I succeeded in calming her agitation, aHd after
a delicious interview, wherein she thrilled my sou] to its
centre by the avowal that, however appearances might
convict her of vacillation, I was, cI'cr had 'been, and ever
should be, the sole lord of her affections.

In that moment of blinding delirium, of course, a]] that
had hitherto occurred was blotted from my memory as
thoroughly as a damp sponge obliterates the records on a
tablet of ass-skin. "\Vith the unresen'ed confidence of a
relieved heart, she rested her cheek in dangerous proximity
to my eager lips, but I had not suf!i(,ient courage to take
advantage of the position. lIer wonderful eyes looked
sincerity and love even into the very depths of my soul.
I was fascinated-bewildered--doubled up and done for,

.~]"most effectually. "The evenings were now beautuu,
she hinted, together with remote a]]usions to " soft twilight's
balmy hour," setting suns, and such like delectations, until
I actua]]y summoned up courage sufficient to make an ap-
pointment to meet her

"By moonlight alone." #0

Nor had she any reserve while naming the particular
grove where our trysting was to take place ..

It was with the proud port of a conqueror that I deigned
to tread the vulgar pavement after my never-to-be-forgot-
ten interview with the Circean Polly; victory swelled
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within my expanding chest, like too much soup. Polly
was mine; what a triumph I had achieved. I do verily
believe, if, at this juncture, it were at all essential, or even
could be remotely conduci,"e to PolI~'s tranquillity, that
I should go through the then popular amusement of hang-
ing, I would have gone to the halter with nearly as much
cheerfulness as though it were the altar j but, fortunately,
I was not called upon to testify the loyalty of my devotion
by ailphyxiation.

Rory and I met as usual that afternoon, and I remarked
tbat a sort of ill-concealed joy was working like an under-
eurrent througb his f~atures-now he would sing vocife-
rously j anon, suddenly subside into quiet-it was very
curious-I determined, however, to discover, if possible,
the cause of his self-satisfaction.

"Rory," said 1.
. "Hallo I"

" "\Vhat makes you so silent I"
"Am I silent I" he replied, bursting instantly into a

merry song.
"There's something on your mind, at all events; that I

know."
"May-be there is; but do you know that's exactly

what I was going to say to you 1"
" Is it possible I" I rejoined, as demurely as I could, but.

my stinmnO' cheek betrayed me.
"\Vh;, how you blush," he went on. "lia! have I

found you out 1"
"What do you mean I" said I, in an instant changed

from convict to criminal.
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" You have a sweetheart."
" And so have you," I retorted, as severely as I could.
"I don't deny it," saill he, laughing like mad.
" Neither do I, if it comes to that."
Now, be it understood, we had neither of us, as yet,

confessed to the other the reality of the attachment we
had each conceived for the divine Polly.

"You are really in love, then, Rory 1"
" Oh! don't mention it," replied he. " Ocean deep, my

boy; fathomless; out of soundings one instant; the next,
floating nautilus-like upon the warm, tranquil bosom of an
oriental lake; now, lifted upon the very top wave of
lunacy, to clutch at stars; and sllnk in the hollow depths
of dark despair." Rory was curiously ornate in his ama-
tory outbreaks .. "\Vhat do you think 1" he went on, with
a dash of his hitherto confidence. "I have been at the
Heliconian again.

"No!"

"Upon my life! deep draughts! inspiration. Her
eyes-oh! such eyes. You've seen them; small heavens,
with a sun in each; saw her to day-all fixed, my boy;
she loves me- said so, and yet my pulse didn't overflow
and choke me; heart in my mouth, to be sure-but
gulped it down again with a ponderous effort; going to
meet her to-night, by appointment; what do you think of
that, my boy 1 what do you think of that 1"

Curious coincidence, thought I, but said nothing.
" Shall I read you what I have been doing 1" said Rory,

with a slightly apologetic gesture.
"Only too happy, of course," said I, mentally anathe-
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matizing him for an injudicious bore, thus to parade his
flaming productions before-ahem! a writer for the press;
but here is Rory's effusion; he ga\'e me a copy.

" You must know," he premised, " that I had some mis-
givings about a certain elderly codger, whom I frequently
discovered in tantalizing companionship with my beloved;
hence my Valentine is a little suggestive."

More curious coincidences, said something within me,
striking upon the ear of my heart rather alarmingly; but
the great pacificator, conceit, soon quelled the emotion,
and I was all absorbed in selflove and delicious antid-
pations, when Rory cleared his throat, and read

AN ALLEGORY.

As Cupid one day, with his quiver well stored,
Fluttered round, upon wickedness bent,

Right and left, his insidious love-messengers poured,

And hearts by the hundred were shamefully scored,

To the mischievous arcber's content.

'Till at last he encountered King Death on his way,

Wliose arrows more fatally" flew.

In vain did the emulous urchin display

All his arts, his companion still carried the daT.
For his shafts were, as destiny, true.

BoT Cupid, annoyed at the oth.'s success,

Invoked cousin Mercury's aid,

Who, haTing for mischief a talent no less,

ChlUlll"'ltheir qulv..... 80 'eatl)' that neither could ru....
Such complete transposition were made.

The result., up to thll very hour you may see,

For when very old folk teellove'. 1IDart,
Cupid'. arrow bT Death lUJ"eJr mlulonecl mut be;
But when youth In ttaloTeUneu linn to decaJ',

Death's qulv£"r dot,h furni!b the dart.
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Here was a startling resemblance, with a vengeance j

in spite of my new-fledged confidence, and the unmistaka-
bly excellent opinion I entertained of number one, I began
to feel somewhat nervons.

".How do you like it 1" said Rory, evidently nettled at
my inattention.

"I don't like it all."
"Eh!"
"I don't mean that; I mean-the poetry is superb-

lovely-bnt "-
"But what 1 you are laboring to give vent to some-

thing, evidently-ont with it, man," Rory continued,
moodily.

" Well, then, since you press me," said I, "I certainly
have my misgivings."

,,'And what about, pray 1"
"May I venture to ask who the elderly person is, at

whom your allegory is directed 1"
. " I have no objection at all," Rory replied, "if you give.

me your word you won't mention it again."
" Honor bright."
"Well, then, it's old Tom Gallagher, the saw-bones."
Oh! my internal machinery ceased working, for an

instant; had I a girl's privilege, I should have fainted out.
right; it was a shock; a stunning one, and no mistake.

"What's the matter with you 1" inquired Rory, seeing
me gasp like a fresh-caught perch.

"Oh I Rory," I cried, grasping his hand with the sudden
affection that similarity of misfortune always instigates.
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" Rory, my friend, did you see my Valentine in the Tippe- -
rary Gazette.2"

" Yes, and Jiked it," said he, in a tone of sincerity; "but
who was I'lutus 1"

" By all "that's excruciating, old Tom Gallagher."
Rory turned as pale as a turnip.
"And the confounded little coquette who bamboozled

you to day," I continued, courageously, despite of Rory's
dark frown, " and who conglomerated my reasoning faculties
in the same way, was Miss Polly O'Connor."

It was now Rory's turn to have his mechanism bothered.
" .What do you mean 1" he whispered, tremblingly.
"I mean," said I, "that this very morning, Miss Polly

O'Conner swore as bindir.g an oath as ever flashed out of
a pair of eyes, or was sealed upon a pair of lips, that I was
to have the fee simple of her heart for life, and to settle
the affair, we are to meet this evening, at eight o'clock, in
Duffy's borieen, at the little stile leading into Murphy's
lane."

"Just tIle spot, and just the time, by Jove, that I was to
be there for the same purpose," cried Rory, gnashing his
teeth in a biting rage.

For fa few moments, we stood silently regarding each
other, and at last, broke into a violent fit of laughter;
it was what old Tom himself, confound his coppery heart,
would call "the crisis;" we were cured-not immediately,
however-the dangerous point was passed-time and low
diet did the rest.

The inhuman little savage confessed, shortly after, that
11*
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she had adopted that nefarious plan, in order that, by
meeting together, we might-how, she didn't care-come
to some explanation with regard to the duality of our
attachmeut, and the double duplicity of our Tipperary
Venus.

And now to return-it's a long way back, but never
mind. I'm riding an old Lack; few that's used to such
journeys. To my first intention; that is, to illustrate the
position in Fairydom of the Leprechaun.

It is one Rory's wild tales, and, as it mightily interested
me-to be sure, I was young at the time-I trust, gentle
reader, it may not prove entirely devoid of attractioll for
YOll.

In the little village of Templeneiry, situated at the base
of one of the Galtee mOtllltains, whose summit looks down
upon the diminutive hamlet from the altitude of two thous-
and feet, there dwelt a very celebrated and greatly-sought-
after individual, one Terry Magra, the Piper; there wasn't
a pathern, fair, wake, wedding, or merriment of any
description, for miles round, in which he and his dhrones
were not called into requisition: there wasn't a performer
on that noisy, but much-loved instrument, that could at all
'compare with Terry; it was solemnly asserted, indeed,
that his superiority was the result of fairy agency j a belief
which he was not unwilling to foster and encourage, inas-
much, as it gave him a wonderful importance among the
superstitious peasantry.

Now, with grief it must be recorded, Terry was too
much addicted to the almost national failing, that of
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intoxication. \vllisky waG to him the universal panacea j

did his sweetheart, and he had plenty of them, frown upon
his tender suit, whis.ky banished the mortification; was his
rent in arrear, and no sign of anything turning up, whisky
wiped off the account, instanter j did all the ill-omened
birds that flock around the head of poverty, llSsail him,
he fired a stiff tumbler of whisky punch at them, and they
dispersed.

On the whole, it was a jolly vagabond, reckless, and
variegated life, that of Terry Magra; his supernatural
reputation, together with the general belief in the positive
existence of fairies, entertained by the community in which
he exercised his pleasant vocation, rendering him a fit sub-
ject to receive any spiritual impression, howsoever removefl
from the common course of events.

It was one moonlight night that Terry, after having
attended a grand festival in the neighbnrhood, brought up,
as was his usual custom, at a Sheebieen house, where a
few seasoned old casks, like himself, invariably "topped
off" with a round' of throat-raspers j here he was the Sir
Oracle j the lord of the soil him~lf--did they ever see
him, which WllS not at all probable, for, upon the means
wrung by his agents from the poor wretches, by Providence
delegated to his care-those same agents, by the way,
managing to squeeze out a comfortable per-centage for
themselves--he lives in London. The lord of the soil, as
I said, could not be served with readier obedie:1ce, or
listened to with more profound attention.

The roaring song, and joke, and fun abounded upon this
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occasion, and Terry improvised so wild and inspiriting a
strain upon his famous pipes, that it was generally conce-
ded, with enthusiasm tinctured with awe, that no mortal
hand could have produced such astounding music.

At length, the sleepy proprietor of the place put a sud-
den end to the jollification, by stopping the supplies, the
only way in which the 'Vidow Brady-for I'm sorry to say
it was a woman, and a decent-looking one too, who pre-
sided over this Pandora's box, where Hope forever lies im-
prisoned-could break up the party.

Terry, after vainly endeavoring to lilollify the widow,
gathered up his magic pipes, and sallied forth. Adieus
were exchanged; friendly hugs, and protestations of eter-
nal friendship passed between the stammering, roaring,
crowd, to be ratified hereafter, it might be, by a. crack on
the skull from a t()ugh alpieen. At last. they separated,
each to find, as he could, his way home by the devious
light of a. clouded moon.

Now, Terry lived a smart way up the mountain, and so,
with, as he said, "the sense fairly bilin' in him everywhere
but his murdherin' legs,'! that persisted in carrying him in
the opposite direction to that which his intention pointed,
the contest between his will and his locomotive pc>wers
making his course somewhat irregular-our bold piper
proceeded on his way, humming snatches of songs, and
every now and then, by way of diversion, waking the echoes.
by a fierce blast from his" chanter."

'Vhether TerfY resorted to these means for the purpose
of keeping his courage from slumbering within his breast,
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I know not; but, inasmuch as the ground he was traversing
had a general fairy repute, I think it more than likely that,
notwithstanding the whisky-valor with whi(;h he had armed
himself, it was not without considerable trepidation he
endeavored to make his way through tile enchanted pre-
cincts.

There was one isolated mound, which tradition had pos-
itively marked as a favorite resort of the" good people,"
and as Terry neared it, apprehension smote against his
heart lustily. For the first time, he faltered. The moon,
which had hitherto seemed to light him famously, shot
suddenly behind a dense, black cloud, and Terry thought
that blindness had fallen upon him, so black did everything
appear. At the same moment, a gust of wind shook the
crisp leaves of the aspen trees, with a noise like the rattling
of dry bones, that sunk into his very soul. He was fright-
ened-he couldn't go a step further. Down on his knees
he fell, in the middle of the road, and, as a last resource,
tried to collect himself sufficiently to mutt<lr through the
form of exorcisement used by the peasantry in similar
emergencies. To his horror he discovered that he couldn't
remember a syllable of tbe matter. He resorted to his
prayers, but his traitor-memory deserted him there also.

Now his perturbation and dismay increased, for he knew
by those signs that he was "fairy-struck." There was no-
thing left him but to run for it; but, to his yet greater ter-
ror, on endeavoring to rise from his knees, he found him-
self rooted to the ground like a tree; not a mUJele could

he move. TheD- he described it-
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"The fairy bells rung like mad inside of me skull. The
very brains of me was twisted about, as a washerwoman
twist.s a wet rag; somethin' hit me a bat on the head, an'
down I dropped, as dead as a herrin'."

\Vhen Terry came to himself again, the darkness had
vanished, and the whole scene was glowing with the mel-
low softness of an eastern morning. The atmosphere war.
imbued with a delicious warmth, while a subdued crimson
haze hung between earth and sky. The common road-
stones looked like lumps of heated amber. The very dew-
drops on the grass glittered like rubies, while the noisy
little mountain-fall, where it broke white against the rocks,
flashed and sparkled in the rosy light, like jets of liquid
gold, filling the air with living gems.

"Be jabers, an' this is Fairy-land, sure enough," said
Terry; "an' if the little blaggards has got anything agin'
me, it's in a murdherin' bad box I am, the divil a doubt-of
it. I've nothin' for it, anyway, but to take it aisy." So he
sat upon a large stone on the wayside, and gazed with
intense admiration on the lovely scene before him, inly
wondering what kind of demonstration the inhabitants of
this enchanted spot would make when they discerned his
audacious intrusion.

Several minutes had elapsed, and Terry heard nothing
but a small, musical hum, barely discernible by the sense,
which every warm current of air caused to rise and fall
upon his charmed ear, in undulations of dreamy melody.
SUddenly, however, his attention was directed towards II

fallen leaf, which some vagrant breeze appeared to toss to
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and fro in merry play. For a long time he watched its
eccentric movements, until at last a gust of wind lifted it
up, and whirling it round and round in circling eddies,
dropped it on the piece of rock where he was sitting.

N ow Terry perceived a multitude of tiny creatures, ant-
like, busied around the still fluttering leaf, and on stooping
to examine them closely, his heart leaped like a living
thing within his bosom, his breath came short and gasping,
and his tongue clove to his palate.

"There they are, an' no mistake," thought he; "an' my
time is come. May the blessed saints stand betune me an
harm."

The crowds of atomies which he had supposed to be
ants, were beings of the most exquisite human form; anon,
the air grew thick with them. Some, winged lIke butter-
flies, disported around his head, and alighted upon his
garments, pluming their bejewelled pinions and then dart-
ing off again.

" It's mighty quare that they don't give me a hint that
rm out of me element," thought Terry, as, emboldened
by their passiveness, he gently took the leaf up in his
hand, on which were dozens of them yet clustered; he
held the fairy-laden leaf up to his eyes; still they kept
gambolling about it; they overrun his fingers, and clam-
bered up his sleeve"but no intimation did they give that
Terry was of other material than one of the rocks by
which they were surrounded; they invaded his face,
examined his mouth, and peered into his eye.<!,yet there
was no indication that his presence was acknowledged.
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Resoh'ing to test the matter at once, with an effort of
courage, he rose up gradually, and looked around him;
all was quiet.

"If any thing will make them spake, the pipes will,"
said he, bravely, and so, filling his chanter, he gave one
preliminary blast, and finding that it met with no response,
save from the distant echoes, that ~ent it sweeping back
in multiplied reverberations, he commenced to play one
of his most lauded planxtys; never had he satisfied him-
self better, but never had he exerted himself before a more
unappreciative assembly; the Ilni\-ersal fun and frolic went
on as before.

His arti~tic self-love was sadlv wOllnded. "The clivi!
such a lot of stupid fairies did I ;ver IUlar tell of," said he, .
throwing down his pipes in disgust. "An' bad luck
attend the grunt more yez'lI get out 0' me; such elegant
music as I've been threaten yez wid, an' the never an ear
cocked among the lot of yez."

" A thin, Misther Terry Magra," said the smallest possi
ble kind of a voice, but which thrilled through the piper
as though it were thunder-loud. "Shure, an' you're not
goin' to eoncate that it's music you've been tearin' out ov
them tree-stumps of yours; be the powers of war, it's a
tom-cat I thought you wor squeezin' undher yer arms."

"Thank you, kindly, yer honor, for the compliment,
whoever you are," replied Terry, when, on turning round
to the quarter from whence the voice proceeded, he saW,
sitting on the branch of a_tree beside him, a diminutive
piper, in all respects a perfect resemblance to himself;
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dressed in similar garments, even' to the dilai)idated cau-
bieen, with an atom of a dhudieen stuek in it; but what
elicit,'d his admiration mOot of all, was tho weeny set of
pipes the swaggering' little ruffian carried on his arm.

" Your sOlll to glory," cried Terry, his excitement com-
'pletely mastering his apprehension. "An' if you can

blow any music out of them, I'll give in soon an' sud-
dent."

"IIowld yer prate, you ugly man, an' bad Christian,"
cried the little fellow j "sure, an' it's plinty of help I'll
have;" with that, he'll put the bellows under his arm, and
blew a blast that sounded like the whistle of a tom-tit in
distress; a signal which was quickly answered by similar
sounds, issuing from all directions j and very soon Terry
saw groups of little pipers climbing up the tree un'til the
branch was fairly alive with them, each one an exact
counterpart of the first.

" May I never sin if the sowls of all the Terry Magras,
past, present, an' to come, ain't to the fore, it's my belief,
this minnit," said the piper, in an ecstasy of amazement.

" We must graize our elbows before we begin, boys,"
said Terry's friend, producing a fairy bottle.

"Here's your. health, !Iisther Terry Magra," says the
little vagabond, with a ghost of ~ laugh; and up went the

bottle to his head.
"TIere's your health, Misthcr Terry Msgra," they all

repeated, as the real mountain dew went merrily round.
" Faix, an' it's glad enough I'd be to return tbanks for

the (a\'or," said Terry, ,. if it's a tbing that I had a toothful
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of sperrits to join yez in; more, betoken, I'm as drouthy as
a sand-bag this blessed hour."

" Never be it said that a dhry Christian should keep
cotton in his mouth, while we can give him a dhrop to
wash it out," said the little piper, throwing his bottle at

Terry.
" Bedad, it's a dhrop, sure enough, that I'll be suckin'

out of this," said Terry, as he regarded the tiny atom that
resteu in the palm of his hand. "Bad 'cess to me, if a
scooped-out duck-shot wouldn't howld more nourishment.
I'm obleeged to you for your good intentions, any way, but
J b'leeve I won't be roLbin' you this time."

" Don't be refusin' your liquor, you fool," said the piping
little chap, with a wicked look out of his mites of eyes.
"I'll be bound that such liquor never tickled your throat

before."
"vVell, rather than appear onfl'iendly, I'll just go

througl1 the motions; so here's jolly good luck to yez all,"
said Terry, raising the pellet-like material to his lips,
when, to his intense satisfaction and wonder, his mouth
instantly filled up, and run over, with a perfect flood of
such whisky as he owned never yet had blessed his palate;
again and again he repeated the experiment, and with the
like delicious result.

" Hollo! there, give me back my bottle, you thief of tbe
world; would you ruin us, entirely 1" cried the little
piper. "If the blaggard wouldn't drink the say dhry, I'm
not here."

"By the- sowl of me mother," said Terry, with a loud
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smack of enjoyment, "if the say was made of such stuff as
that, may I never, if I wouldn't change places wid a mer-
maid's husband, and flourish a fish's tail all the days of my
life."

"But this has nothin' to do concarnin' the music," says
the fairy, "so, here goes to show you how much you know
about humorin' the pipes." So saying, the whole army of
pipers set up a chant, so small, and yet so exquisitely sweet
and harmonious, that Terry scarcely dared to breathe, for
fear of losing the slightest eeho of such bewitching strains.

" 'What do you say to that I" inquired the little fellow,
when they had finished.

"Say to it," cried Terry, flinging his hat upon the ground
in an ecstasy of delight; "what the mischief can I say 1
Bedad, there never was a mortial had the concate so com-
plately licked out 0' him as it's been deludhed out 0' me at
this present writin, an' to make my words good, av there
was a bit of fire near, if I wouldn't make cindhers of that
murdherin' ould catherwauler ov mine, I'm a grasshopper."

"It does you credit to own up to it 80 readily, Terry
Magra," said the head fairy, pleased enough at the compli-
ment. "An', by the way of I'ewardin' you for that same,
we'll give you a blast of another 8Ort." With that they
turned to and executed a jig-tune, so swiftly-lingered, 80

lively and irresistibly Role-inspiring. that, with a wild
scream of delight, Terry whipped off his great coat, and
jumping on the level rock, went through the varied com-
plications of the most intricate description of Irish dan('.(!.

" Murdher alive, av I only had a partner now," he cried.
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"Such elegant music, an' only one to be enjoyin' it."
Faster and faster played the fairy pipers, and yet more
madly Teny beat time upon the stone, making the moun-
tains resound to his vociferous shouts, until exhausted at
last, he jumped off, and suuk panting on the ground.

"Oh! tear an' aigers I" he cried, "an' av yez have a
grain vf compassion in thim insignificant tiniments of
yours, fairies, darlin', won't yez lend us the loan of a pull
out of that same bit of a bottle, for it's the seven senses
that you've fairly batthered out 0' me wid that rllttlin'leg-

teazel' of a chune."
"\Vid a heart an' a half, my hayro!" said the little

piper, flinging Terry the fairy-bottle; "it's you that has
the pllrliaminthllry unction for the creather, if ever a sowl
had. Don't be afeard of it, it won't hurt a feather of you,

no more nor wather on a duck's back."
Thus encouraged, Terry lifted his elbow considerably, be-

fure he thought it prudent to desist, the fairy liquor ap-
pearing more delicious with each gulp, when, all at once-
for Terry had a tolerable share of acuteness for a piper-
the thought struck him that the little schemers might have
a motive in thus plying him with such potential stuff.

"If you're at all inclined for a nap, Terry, my boy,"
said the fairy, blandly, "there's a lovely. bank of moss for-
nent you, that'll beat the best feather-bed at the Globe Inn,
in the town of Clonmel. Stretch yourself on it, aroon, an'
we'll keep watch over you as tindherly as av you!, own
mother was hangin' over yer cr~dle."

un 'h r' . h b d"o. 0 14It t ere yez are, you sooth erin' vaga on 50
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said TerJ:Yto himself. " It's ofr 0' my guard you want to
ketch me, eh?" He was determined, however, to diploma-
tize,' so he replied, with equal politeness, " It's thankful that
I am to yer honors for the invite, but I wouldn't be makin'
such a hole in my Inanners as to let a wink COllleon me
in such iligant company."

"Oh, well, just as you like, Terry Magra," observed the
fairy, with ju~t enough of lemon in hi~ tone to convince
Terry that his ~UI'mise was conect. "At all e\'ents, if
you're not sleepy now, you soan will be," the little fellow
continued, "so, when you are, you will lie down without
fear. In the meantime, we must go and inform our king
how famously we've amused you, and what a fine fellow
you are." So saying, with a sharp little squeal of a laugh,
that Terry thought carried with it a sufficiency of sarcasm,
the little piper and his companions rapidly descended from
their perch, and vanished from his sight.

No sooner had they departed when Terry's ears Wlire
saluted by a singularly delightful buzzing noise, that, in
spite of his endea\'or to resist it, caused a growing drowsi-
ness to steal over him. The declining daylight deepened
into a still more roseate hue. Once or twice his eyelids
drooped, but he recovere,d himself with a ,'ip;orous effort.

"By the ghost of Moll Kelly," he cried, .. rm a l08t
mutton, 8lI sure as eggs is chickens, if the sleep masthers
me; the pipes is my only chance." So sa).ing, he shook:
off the slumberous sensation, and, seizing the instrument,
blazed out into a stormy attack upon" Garryowen," and,
sure enough, something like a distant groslI, as of diMp-
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pointment, reac.hed him at the vcry first snore of the

chanter.
" Ha 1 ha !" he exclaimed, " it isn't an omadhaun all out

yez has to dale wid this time, you little rascals, as cunnin'
as ye think yersclves. Bedad, it won't do me any ha.rm to
make use of my eyes hereabouts; who knows but I Juay
light atop of a fairy thre:lsl1l'e, and drive the imptiness out
of my pocket for ever and ever."

\Vith this determination, the bold piper proceeded to
investigate the character of the ground in his immediate
neighborhood. For a short time he saw nothing remarkable
except the circ.umstance of the whole surroundings being
ali ve with fairies, to whose presence he was becoming more
and more habituated; occasionally he woulcl pause in his
search to view with admiration the energetic way in which
a group of workers attended to their specific duties. Ob-
serving at one time a more than usual commotion, he was
led to give the affair particular scrntiny, when he discov-
ered that it was the scene of a most animated contest be-
tween two distinct bodies of supernaturals.

An infant lily-of-the-valley was just raising its head
above the yielding earth, softened and broken to assist its
upward progress, by scores of busy atomies. Numbers
showered its tender leaf with refreshing dew-procured, as
Terry observed, by plunging into the hollow cup of some
sturdy neighboring flower, then flying back to their charge,
and shaking the nutritious drops from their wings-others,
with mechanical ingenuity, held glasse~ by which they
could concentrate the passing sunbeams upon the spot,
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when necessary; while others drove there with their united
pinions the stray breezes, whose invigorating breath was
needed.

\Yhile Terry was rapt in the delightful contemplation
of this curious scene, all at once he saw that there was
something of uncommon interest going on amongst the
crowd. lie observed, in the first instance, that although
the labor was not for a moment suspended, yet a solid pha-
lanx of armed fairies had formed about the immediate
workers. The reason was soon obvious, for, careering
round and round, or darting to and fro in zigzag courses
almost as swiftly as the lightning itself, was an enormous
dragon-fly, carrying 011 its glistening back a diminutive
form of a brilliant green color, that flashed in the glancing
light like living emerald. \Vherever there was a tender
young plant there its fierce attaek was direeted, and in a11
cases repelled by the brave little guardians.

This terrible monster-as it appeared e\'en in Terry's
eyes, when compared with the tiny creatures that sur-
rounded him-seemed to have singled out the fragile lily-
of-the-valley for its espeeial ferocity, for again and again it
darted furiously against the unyielding defenders, only,
however, to be repulsed at eaeh charge, writhing and twist-
ing its snaky body, punctured by the thorn-bayonets of the

fairy-guard.
The indoluitable courage and resolution of the defence

at length prevailed, and after a last ineffectual effort to
break t.l:1rough tile chevallx-de-frise that protected the be-
leaguered flower, the dreadful enemy wheeled angrily two
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or three times around the spot, and at length darted
upwards rapidly, and disappeared, to the manifest delight of
the fairies. Soon, however, a yet more formidable danger
threatened, for in the distance there approached a gigantic
£nail, dragging its noxious slime over every tIling in its de-
structive path. Terry now observed evidences of the most
intense solicitude anll perturbation., The guard around the
flower was trebled, scouts seemed to be called in from all
quarters, hastening to a common rendezvous. Meantime
the snail moved on in a direct line with the object of their
care and anxiety.

" Now l11yfine fellows," saill Terry, completely absorbed
in tbe interesting scene," how the mischief are yez goin'
to manage that customer 1"

Nearer and nearer crawled the snail, and at every on-
ward movement the little crowd grew more agitated, scam-
pering here and there, and overrunning each otber in a per-
fect agony of apprehension and eXvitement, like a disturbed
colony of ant.~. Multitudes of them cleared the small
stumps of decayed grass, and rolled off the pebbles from a
side path, in the hope of diverting Mr. Snail's course; but
their engineering skill was fruitless---still on he came,
crushing every delicate germ in his prog-ress. He was noW
only about six inches away from the lily, and the trepida-
ti,on of the fairies became so excessive, that it smote upon
Terry's heart.. He forO'ot for a moment or two that he

'"himself was the arbiter of their fate.
uMother 0' Moses," said he; "it's afeared I am that yel

goin' to get the worst of the fight, this time; heigh! at
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him agio, yer sowls," he shouted, clapping his hands by
way of encouragement, as a crowd would try to push the
snail from the direct path.

"Where's yer sinse, you little blaggards? why don't
yez all get together, and you'd soon tumble the murdherin'
Turk over."

Despair seemed to be spreading through the fairy ranks,
when it suddenly occurred to Terry that it was in his own
power to put an end to their fears at once, by removing
'the cause; another, and more personal idea flashing across
his mind at the same time.

"'\Vhy, then, bad 'cess to this thick skull 0' mine," said
he, as he picked up the snail and hurled it to a distance.
"It well becomes me to be stickill" here, watchin' the
antics of these little ragamuffins, instead of mindin' my
own business of threasure-huntin' j" so, without waiting to
see what effect his timely interference had upon the super-
nals, he commenced vigorously to prosecute his search.

For some time he diligently explored the crevices and
deep hollows on the mountain's side, without finding the
slightest indication to stimulate his exertions; one particu-
lar opening, however, he was loathe to penetrate; the
insects were 80 numerous therein, and flew so spitefully
against his face, that, although it evidently e%tended to
some distance into the heart of the mountain, again and
again he was driven from his purpoeo of ascertaining that
fact by the pertinacity of the annoying creatures; noW',•
prodigious homed beetle would bang aharply againat
his cheek; anon, he would be eaatirely IUl'l'OUIIded by •

12
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cloud of wasps, through which he had to fight his way
lustily.

Thrice had he entered the cavity, and having been igno-
miniously driven back each time, had determined to give
up the effort to penetrate further. "Faix, an' it's mighty
quare, entirely," said he, "that this is the only spot in the

lace that's so throubled with the varmint: it's my belief
there's somethin' in that, too," he continued, a new light'
seeming to break upon him; "what should they be here
for, more nor at any other openin', unless it was to keep
strangers from inthrudin'? May I nm'er, if I don't think
that same hole in the rock is the turnpike-gate to some-
thin' surprizin' in the way of a fairy road; bere goes to
thry, anyway, in spite of the singin' and stingin'."

Once more, tberefore, my bold Terry attempted to enter
the cavern, and was attacked as before, but with tenfold
fury; legions of stinging flies, wasps, and hornets, raised a
horrible din about his ears; but, setting bis resolution up
to tbe fearless point, on he went, witbout regarding tlJeir
unpleasant music j expecting, of course, to be stung des-
perately; what was his astonishment and relief to discover
,that the noise was the only tbing by which be was at all
distressed; not one of his myriad of assailants even as
much as touched him, and before he bad proceeded many
steps further into tbe cavity, every sound had ceased.

He now found his onward progress most uncomfortably
impeded by a stubborn species of wild hedge-briar, whose
sharp, thorny branches interlaced through each other,
forming a barrier, whose dangerous appearance was lluffi-
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cient to deter the boldest from risking a laceration. Not
an opening large enou~h to admit his head, could Terry
see, and he was about again to give the attempt up as
unattainable, when, by the n1erest accident, on turning
round, his foot slipped, and with that inward shndder with
which one prepares for an inevitable hurt, he fell against
the prickly wall j when, to his utter amazement, it divided
on each side as though it were"fashioned of smoke, and he
tumbled through, somewhat roughly, to be sure, but alto-
gether unharmed by the formidable-looking interposi-
tion.

"By the mortial of ~ar," he cried, rubbing his dilapi-
dated elbow, and looking round to examine h~ position,
"I'm on the right side of that hedge, any way."

Now, Terry perceived that the barrier he had just so
sU:lcessfully passed was slowly regaining its original
appearance, and, to his mortification, as it gradually closed
up the aperture of the cavern, the light, hitherto quite suf-
ficient for him distinctly to see every object, faded away
slowly, and finally left him in utter darkness.

"Bedad, an' a tindher-box an' a sulphur match would
be about the greatest threasure I could light on at this pree-
ent," said Terry, as he groped about cautiously, to find some
kind of an elevation whereupon he might sit and wait for

luck.
He had not been many minutes, however, in tbe black-

ness, when his quickened sense became aware of a light.,
reddisb spot, which faintly glowed at some distance. This
was the first sign of an encouraging nature he had experi-
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enced, and with a beating heart he proceeded to feel his
way towards the bright indication.

Getting gradually accustomed to the dimness that sur-
rounded him he suddenly discovered that he was opposed
by a solid wall of rock, in the very centre of which the
pale red glimmer still shone, like a star seen through a sum-
mer mist.

"The divil a use in my thravellin' any longer in that
direction," said Terry, turning sharply round to' retrace his
steps, when to' his amazement and consternatian he encoun-
tered the same rocky barrier. \Vhichever way he laoked
all was alike, stern and impassable. He was enclosed
within a stany wall, whose circumference was but little
mare than an arm's length, but whase height was lost in
the unsearchable darkness.

" Musha, then, haw the divil did I stumble intO'this man-
thmp i" cried Terry, in cansternation. "There's nO' way
<lut that I can see, an' where the mischief the top af it is,
IS beyant my camprehendin'. Bedad, there's nothing far
It but to' thry an' climb up." So saying, Terry placed his
~at upon what he supposed, in the uncertain light, was a
Lold prajection af the rock, when dawn he stepped through
It, and before he could recaver his perpendicular, his body
,....JS half buried in the apparent wall.

" Be jabel'S, if it ain't more of their tbricks-the never
r• .rock's there, nO'more nar the briars was j they may make
hIs of my eyes, but tbey can't af my fingers, an' its thim
pn thrust to in future," said he; and so, keeping the light
in view, lie boldly dashed through all the seeming obsta-
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c1es, and soon found himself once more in an open space.
It was a kind of vaulted tunnel that he was now traversing,
his onward path still in profound darkness, with the sole
exception of the red light, which Terry imagined grew
larger and more distinct, each step he took. A rush of
warm air every now and then swept by him, and his tread
echoed in the far distance, giving an idea of immense
length.

Somewhat assured by the impunity with which he had
already explored the enchanted districts, he was beginning
to pick his way with freer breath, when his ears were smit-
ten by a sound which sank his heart still deeper. It was
the loud and furious barking of a pack of evidently most
ferocious dogs, which approached rapidly, right in his path.
On came the savage animals, louder and louder grew their
terrible bark, and Terry gave himself up {or lost in good
earnest. It was no use to turn about and run, although
that was his first impulse; so, flinging himself down on the
ground, he awaited the attack of his unseen foes. He
could now hear the clatter o{ their enormous paws, while
their growlings echoed through the cavern like thunder.

" Murdher an' nouns, there's 11 half a hundred of them,
I know there is; an' it's mince-meat they'll make of me in
less than no time," cried Terry, mumbling all the prayers
he could remember, and in another inst..mt, with a tremen-
dous roar, they were upon him, and, with stunning yells,
swept over him as he lay; but not an atom did he {ee~ no
more than if a cloud had passed across.

"If they're not at it again, the blaggards," said he, get-
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ting up, and shaking himself j "the divi! a dog was there
in the place at all-llothin' but mouth-but, by dad, there's
enouo'h of that to frio'hten the sowl out of a narvoUS'" '"
Christian ;" and once more the bold Piper started in pursuit
of the coveted light. lIe had not proceeded very far, be-
fore he heard tbe distant bellowing of a hull; but, warned
by his past experience, he shut his ears against the sound,
and although it increased fearfully, as though some mad
herd were tearing down upon him, he courageously kept
on. To be sure, his breath stopped for a moment, and his
pulse ceased to beat, when the thing seemed to approach
his l'icinity, but, as he anticipated, the terror tIed by him
as he stood up erect, with the sensation, only, of a passing
breeze.

Terry received no further molestation, but plodded along
quietly until he came right up to the place from whence
the light proceeded which had hitherto guided him, and
here a most gorgeous sight presented itself to his enrap-
tured gaze.

Within a luminous opening of the cave he saw groupS
of living atomies, all busied in the formation of the various
gems for which the rich ones of the world hunger. In
one compartment were the diamond-makers j in another,
those who, when finished, coated them over with the rough
exterior which they hoped would prevent them from being
distinguished from common pebbles. Here was a tiny
multitude, fashioning emeralds of astonishing magnitude j

~here, a crowd of industrious elves, putting the last sp'll'kle

rota BOrne magnificent rubies.
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With staring eyes, and mouth all agape with wonder
and delight, Terry watched the curiolls process for a few
moments, scarcely breathing audibly for fear of breaking'
the brilliant spell. What to do he did not know. IIeaps
of the coveted jewels lay around within his very grasp, yet
how to pOSSeSShimself, without danger, of a few handfuls,
he couldn't imagine.

At last, resolving to make one final effort to enrich him-
self, he suddenly plunged his hand into the glittering mass
of diamonds, presuming they were the most valuable, aud,
clutching a quantity, thrust them into his pocket, intending
to repeat the operation until he had sufficient j but the in-
stant that he did so, the entire cavern was ~ent asnnder as
with the force of an earthquake, the solid rock opened be-
neath him with a deafening explosion, and he was shot up-
wards as from the mouth of a cannon-up-up through
the rifted cave, and miles high into the air. Not a whit
injured did he feel from the concussion, saving a sense of
lightness, as though he was as empty as a blown bladder.
So high did he go in his aerial flight, that he plainly saw
to-morrow's sun lighting up the lakes and fields of other
latitudes. As soon as he had reached an altitude commen-
surate with the power of the explosive agency, he turned
over and commenced his downward progress, and, to his
great relie~ found that his fall was by no means as rapid as
he had anticipated-for his consciousness had not for a
moment left him; on the contrary, the buoyant air sup-
ported him without difficulty, and each random gust of
wind tossed him about like a feather. Well, day came,
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and shone, and vanished j so did the evening, and the
starry night, and early morning, before Terry had com-
pleted his easy descent; when at length he touched the
earth, gently as a falling leaf, and found himself lying oe-
side the very stone from whence he had departed on his
late exploration. The marks of the recent terrible con-
vulsion were visible, however, for the vast mountain was
gone, and in its place a deep, round chasm, filled to over-
flowing with a dark yellow liquid, that hissed and bubbled
into flame like a Tartarian lake. The rocks around him,
that before had shone so resplendently, were now black-
ened and calcined-the lovely vegetation blasted-the par-
adise a desert.

"Athin, may-be, I haven't been kickin' up the divil's
delights hereabouts," said Terry, as he looked round at the
desolation. "But never a hair I care j haven't I got a
pocket-full of big di'minds, an' won't they set me up any-
way ~" he continued, drawing forth the precious contents
of his pocket, and placing them on the rock by his side;
when, to his infinite mortification, the entire collection
turned out to be nothing but worthless pebblell,

"Musha! thin, may bad luck attend yez for a set of
schemin' vagabones; an' afther all my throuble it's done
again I am," he cried, in a rage, emptying his pocket, and
flinging away its contents in thorough disgust. " Hollo!
what's this 1" he cried, with a start, as he drew forth the
last handful j "may I never ate bread if I haven't tuk one
of the chaps prisoner, an' if it isn't a Leprechaun I'm not
alive j" and sure enough there, lying in the palm of his
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hand, was as queer a looking specimen of fairy hood as
e\-er the eye looked upon.

The little bit of a creature had the appearance of an old
man, with wrinkled skin and withered features. It was
dressed, too, in the costnme of a by-gone age. A mite of
a velvet coat covered its morsel of a back; a pair of velvet
breeches, together with white silk stockings, and little red-
heeled shoes, adorned its diminutive legs, which looked as
if they might have belonged to a rather fat spider, and a
stiff white wig, duly pomatumed and powdered, surmounted
by a three-cornered hat, bedecked its head.

The leprechaun seemed to be in a state of insensibility,
as Terry examined minutely its old-fashioned appearance.
, It's just as I've heard tell of 'em," he cried, in glee j

"cocked hat, an' breeches, an' buckles, an' all. Hurroo!
I'm a made man if he ever comes to." With that, Terry
breathed gently on the little fellow as be lay in his hand,
as one would to resuscitate a drowned fly.

"I wondher if he'd have any relish for wather-here
goes to thry," said Terry, plucking a buttercup flower, in
whose cavity a drop of dew had rested, and holding it to
the lips of the leprechaun, " Oh, mnrdher! if I only had a
taste of whisky to qualify it j if that wouldn't bri!lg the
life into an Irish fairy, nothing would TIa! he's open in'
his bit of an eye, by dad j here, suck this, yer sowl to
glory," Terry continued, and was soon gratified by seeing
the leprechaun begin to imbibe the contents 0(' the butter-
cup with intenee avidity.

"I hope you're betther, llir," Raid Terry, politely.
lZ*
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"Not the betther for you, Mr. Terry Magra," replied the
fairy, "though I'm obleeged to YOllfot' the drop 0' dlink."

"Indeed, an' yer wekome, sir," Terry went on, "an'
more betoken, it's mighty sorry I am to have gev you any
oneasine5s."

" That's the last lie YOli towld, Mr. Terry, and you know
it," the lepreehaun answered, tartly, "when your heart is
fairly leapin' in YOllr body because you've had the luck to
lay a howld of me."

" 'Veil, an' can't a fella be glad at his own luck, an' yet
sorry if anybody else is hurted by it," said Terry, apolo-

getically.
" You can't hum bug me, you covctious blaggard," the

fairy went on. "But I'll thry you, anyway-now listen to
me. The fairies that you have just been so wicked as to
inthrude your unwelcome presence upon, were all lepre-
chauns like myself-immortal essences, whose duty it was
to make and guard the treasures, that you saw in spite
of all the terrors that we employed to frighten you away.
So long as they were unobserved by mortal eyes, our exist-
ence was a bright and glorious one; but, once seen, we are
obliged to abandon our fairy life and shape, take this de-
grading form, and work at a degrading occupation, subject
to the ailments and mishaps of frail humanity, and forced
to live in constant fear of your insatiate species. Now, the
only chance I have to reO'ain the blissful immortality I have

b

lost, is for you to be magnanimous enough to relinquish the
good fortune you anticipate from my capture. Set roe un-
conditionally free, and I can revel once more in my for-
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feited fairy existence-persevere in your ungenerous ad-
vantage, and I am condemned to wander a wretched out-
cast through the world-now, what is your determination 1"

TelTY's better feeling:; prompted him at first to let the
little creature go, but love of lucre got the upper hand,
and after a slight pause of irresolution, he replied:

"Indeed, an' it's heart siek that I am to act so conthrary,
but I'll leave it to yerself if it ain't agin nature for a man
to tiing away his luck. Shoemakin' is an iligant amuse-
ment, an' profitable; you'll soon get mighty fond of it j so,
I'm afeard I'll have to throuble you to do some thin' for
me."

" I thought how it would be; you're all alike," said the
fairy, sadly; "selfish to the heart's core. Well, what do
you want t I'm in your power, and must fulfill your
desire."

"Long life to you; now ye talk sense," cried Terry,
elated. " Sure I won't be hard on you-a thrifIe of money
is all I wish for in the world, for everything else will follow

that."
" More, perhaps, thau you imagine-cares and an:rieties,"

said the leprechaun.
"I'll risk all them," replied Terry; "come, now, I'll tell

you what you may do for me. Let me find a shillin' in
my pocket every time I put my fist into it, an' I'll be satis-

fied."
" Enough! it's a hargain; and now that you have made

, "'dth Iyour wish, all your power over me IS gone, sal e epre-
chann, springing out of his hand like a gras.'\hopper, and
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lighting on the branch beside him; "it's a purty sort of a
fool you are," it continued, with a chuckle," when the
threasures of the universe were yours for the desire, to be
contented with a pitiful pocket-full of shillin's! ho! ho!"
and the little thing laughed like a cornkrake at the dis-
comfited Terry.

" Musha! then, may bad cess to me if I don't crush the
fun out of your cattherpillar of a carcass if I ketch a howlt
of you," said Terry, savagely griping at the fairy j but,
with another spring, it jumped into the brushwood, and
disappeared.

Terry's first impulse was to dive his hand into his pocket
to see if the leprechaun had kept his word, and to his
great delight, there he found, sure enough, a fine bright
new shilling'. At this discovery his joy knew no bounds.
He jumped and hallooed aloud, amusing himself flinging
away shilling after shilling, merely on purpose to test. the
continuance of the supply. He was satisfied. It was in-
exhaustible, and bright dreams of a splendid future flitted
before his excited imagination.

With a heart full of happiness, Terry now wended his
way homeward, busying himselt~ as he went along, in con-
veying shilling after shilling from one pocket into the
other, until he filled it up to the button-hole. On arriving
lit the village, he met a few of his old companions, but so
altered that he could scarcely recognize them, while they
stared at him as though he were a spectre.

"Keep us from harm," said one, "if here ain't Terry
Magra come back."
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"Back," cried Terry, with a merry laugh, "why, man

alive, I've ne"er been away."
"l'\ . de"er away, 1Il eed, and the hair of you as white as

the dhriven snow, that was as brown as a beetle's back,
whin you left," said the other.

It then struck Terry that his friends in their turn had
aged considerably. The youngest that he remembered had
become bent and wrinkled. "The saints be good to us,"
he cried, " but this is mighty quare entirely. How long is
it sence I've seen yez, boys 1" he inquired eagerly.

" How long is it 1 why, a matther of twenty years or
so," said one of the bystanders; "don't you know it is P'

"Faith, an' I didll't until this blessed minute," said Ter-
ry. " Have I grown ould onbe1."1lownst to myself, I won-

dher I"
" Bedad, an' it's an easy time you must have had sence

you've been away," said another; "not all as one as some

of us."
" W'ell, won't you come an' taste a sup, for gra' we met I"

said Terry, beginning to feel rather uneasy at the singular
turn things had taken; but they shook. their heads, and,
without any other observation, pas&eaon, leaving him

standing alone.
" Stop !" he cried," wait a bit; it's lashin'. of money

that I have-here-look;" and he drew forth • handful
of the silver. It was no use, however. All their old cor-
diality and love of fun were gone; off' they went, WithOll&

even a glance behind them •
.. Twenty years," said 1'erry to himselt .. Oh, they're
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makin' fun of me. I don't feel a bit oulder nor I was yes-
thel'dny. I'll soon be easy on that point, anyway." So he
proceeded towards the old drinking-place, that he had so
often spent the night in, but not an atom of it could he
find. In the place where he expected to see it, there was
a bran new house. He entered it, however, and going
straight up to a looking-glass whieh stood in the room,
was amazed on seeing refleeted therein an apparition he
could not recognize, so withered and wrinkled did it appear,
and so altogether unlike what he anticipated, that he turned
sharply around in the hope of finding some aged individual
looking over his shoulder; but he was entirely alone-it
was his own reflection, and no mistake at all about it.

"By the powers of war, but my journey into tbe moun-
tains hasn't improved my personal appearance," said he.
"It's easy to see that; but, never mind, I've got the money,
an' that'll comfort me ;" and he jingled the shillings in his
pocket as if he could never weary of the sound.

In a short time the fame of Terry's wealth spread
abroad, and as it may readily be imagined, he didn't long
want companions. The gay and the dissolute flocked
round him, and as he had a welcome smile and a liberal
hand for everybody, the hours flew by, carrying uproarious
jollity on their wings, and notwithstanding his infirmities
of body, Terry was as happy as the days were long.

Now, while he had only to provide for his own immedi-
ate wants, and settle the whisky scores of his riotous
friends, he bad easy work of it. It was only to keep put-
ting his band into his pocket two or three dozen times a
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day, and there was more than sufficient. But this kind of
existence soon began to grow monotonous, and Terry
sighed for the more enviable pleasures of a domestic life,
and inasmuch as it was now well understood that Terry
was an "eligible party," he had no great difficulty in mak-
ing a selection. Many of the" down hill" spinsters gave
evident indications that they would be nothing loth to
take him for better or for worse j and-I'm sorry to have
to record the faet-not a few even of the more youthful
n;aidens set their cnrIs at the quondam piper. N either his
age, nor the doubtful source of his revenue, rendering him
an unmarketable commodity in the shambles of Hymen.

In proeess of time, Terry wooed and won a demure-
looking little collieen, and a.fter ha.ving shnt himself up for
two or three days, accumulating money enough for the
interesting and expensive ceremony, was duly bound to her
for life. Now, it was that his inexhaustible pocket began
to be overhauled continuously, and Terry cursed his im-
prudence in not asking for guineas instead of shillings.
Mrs. Terry Magra possessed a somewhat ambitious desire
to outde her neighbors. Silk dresses were in demand
and shawls and bonnets by the cart-load. The constant
employment gave Terry the rheumatism in his muscles,
until at last it w~ with the greatest difficulty he could
force his hand into his pocket.

Before many months had elapsed. Terry was prostrated
upon a sick bed, his side-the pocket-side-completely
paralyzed, and as he was not one of those who lay by {or
a rainy day, his inability to apply to his fairy exchequer
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caused him to suffer the gTeatest privation-and where
were the boon companion> of his joyous hours, now?
Vanished-not one of them to be seen-but haply flutter-
ing around some new favorite of fortune, to be in his turn
fooled, flattered, and when the dark day came-deserted.

\Vhen Terry grew better in llealth, which he did very
slowly, there was a considerable back-way to make up, and
the best part of his time was occupied in the mere mechan-
icallabor of bringing out his shillings. Mrs. Magra aiso
became more and more exacting, and the care-worn piper
hegan to acknowledge to himself that nis good fortune was
not at all comparable with the anxiety and annoyance it
had produced. Again and again he deplored the chance
which had placed the temptation in his way, and most
especially blamed his own selfish greed, which prevented
him from behaving with proper generosity toward the cap-
tured leprechaun.

"He towld me plain enough what would corne of it,"
cried he, one day, as, utterly exhausted, he threw himself
on the floor, after many hours' application to the indispen-
sable pocket; "he towld me that it would bring care and
misery, an' yet I wasn't satisfied to profit by the warning.
Here am I, without a single hour of comfort, everybody
dhraggin' at me for money, money! an' the very sinews of
me fairly wore out wid divin' for it. This sort of life ain't
worth livin' for."

Before long, Terry's necessities increased to such a
degree, that out of the twenty-four hours of the day and
night, more than two-thirds were taken up with the noW
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terrible drudgery by which they were to be supplied. No
time had he left fur relaxation--hardly for sleep. The
thought of to-morrow's toil weighed on his heart, and kept
him from rest. He was thoroughly miserable. It was in
vain that he called upon death to put an end to him and
his wretchedness together j there was no escape for him,
even, by that dark road; the fear of a worse hereafter, made
imminent by the consciousness of an iII-spent life, kept him
from opening the eternal gate himself, to which he was
often sorely tempted.

To this great despondency succeeded a course of reckless
dissipation and drunkenness. Homeless at last, he wan-
dered from one drinking-shop to another, caring nothing
for the lamentable destitution in which his family was
steeped j for, as is usually the case, the poorer he became
the more his family increased. His deserted wife and
starving little ones were forced to obtain a scanty subsist-
ence through the degrading means of beggary. He him-
self never applied to his fairy resource unless to furnish
sufficient of the scorching liquor as would c.ompletely
drown all sense of circumstance. The slightest approach
to sobriety only brought with it reflec.tion, and reflection
was madness. So, the very worst. amongst the worst, in
rags and filth, he staggered about the village, a mark of
scorn and ~ontempt to ever)' passer-by, or else prone upon
some congenial heap of garbage, slept off the fierceness of
his intoxication, to be again renewed the instant consc.ious-

ness returned.
With that extraordinary tenacity of life indicative of an
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originally fine constitution, which, added to a naturally
powerful frame of body, might have prolonged his years
even beyond the allotted space, Terry crept on in this worse
than bl'Utal state of existemoe fur many months, until at
last, one morning, after a drinking bout of more than usual
excess, he was found lying in a stable to which he had
crawled for shelter, insensible, and seemingly dead. Per-
ceiving, however, some slight signs of animation yet
remaining, his discoverers carried him to the public hospi-
tal, for home he had none, and his own misdeeds had
estranged the affections, and closed the heart against him
of her whose inclination as well as duty would have
brought her quickly to his side, had he but regarded and
cherished the great God-gift to man-a woman's love, and
not cast it aside as a worthless thing.

Tended and cared for, however, although by stranger
hands, Terry hovered a long time betwixt life and death,
until at length skill and attention triumphed over the assail-
ant, and he was restored. to comparative health.

It was then, during the long solitary hours of his conva-
lescence, when the mind was restored to thorough con-
sciousness, but the frame yet too weak for him to quit his
bed, that the recollection of his wasted existence stood
spectre-like before his mental vision. Home destroyed,
wife and children abandoned, friendships sundered, and
himself brought to the brink of a dreaded eternity, and all
through the means he bad so eagerly coveted, and by
which he had expected to revel in all the world's joys.

Re prayed, in the earnest sincerity of awakened repent-
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anoo; he prayed for Heaven's assistance to enable him to
return to the straight path.

" Oh! if I once get out of this," he cried, while drops
of agony bedewed his face, "I'll make amends during the
brief time yet left me-I will, I will. CODle what may,
never again will I be beholdin' to that feaIful gift. I now
find to my great cost that wealth, not properly come by, is

"a curse and not a blessing. I'll work, with the help of the
good God and his bright angels, an' may-be peace will
onee more visit my tortured heart."

It was some time before he was able to leave his bed,
but when at last he was pronounced convalescent, he quit-
ted the hospital, with the firm determination never again,
under any cireumstance whatsoever, even to place his hand
within the pocket from whence he had hitherto drawn his
resources. As a further security against the probability of
temptation, he took a strong needle and thread, and sewed
up the opening tightly.

"There," he cried, with an accent of relief, "bad luck
to the toe of me can get in there now. Oh! how I wish
to gracious it had always been so, and I wouldn't be the
miserable, homeless, houseless, wife and childless vagabone
that I am at this minnit."

As he was debating in his own mind what he should
turn to ill order to obtain a living-for so great a disgust
had he taken to the pipes, to which he attributed all his
wretchedness, that he had determined to give up his pro-
ductive but precarious profession oC piper, and ahandoning
the dissolute crowd who rejoiced in his performances, be-
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take himself to some more useful and reputable employ-
ment-it suddenly occurred to him to visit the scene of his
fairy adventlll'e, in the hope that he might get rid of the
dangerous gift his cupidity had obtained for him.

No sooner bad he conceived tbe idea tban be instantly
set forward to put it in execution. The night was favora-
ble for his purpose, and he arrived at the identical place in
the mountain, without the slightest interruption or aecident
He found it just as he had left it, a scene of the wildest
desolation. No sound fell on his ear save the mournful
shrieking of the wind as it tore itself against the harsh
bran{>hes of the dead pine trees. lIe elimbed the rugged
side of the hill and looked into the blaek lake that filled
the dark chasm at its summit. It seemed to be as solid as
a sheet of lead. lIe flung a pebble into the gulf; it was
eagerly sucked up, and sunk without a ripple, as though
dropped into a mass of burning pitch. One heavy bubble
swelled to tbe surface, broke into a sullen flame that flashed
lazily for an instant, and then went out. A small, but in-
tensely black puff of smoke rose above the spot; so dense
was the diminutive cloud that it was rejected by the
shadowy atmosphere, which refused to receive it within its
bosom. Reluctantly it seemed to hang upon the surface
of the lake, then slowly mounted, careering backward!! and
forwards with each passing breeze.

The singular phenomenon attracted 'I'erry's attention,
and he watched, with increasing interest, the gyrations of
the cloud, until at length it took a steady direction towards
the spot where he stood. It was not long before it floated
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up to him, and he stepped aside to let it pass hy, but as he
moved, so did the ball of smoke. He stooped, and it fol-
lowed his movement; he turned and ran-just as swiftly
it sped with him. He now saw there was something su-
pernatural in j~ and his heart beat with apprehension.

" There's ~o ulle in kickin' agin fate," he said, "so, with
a blessin', I'll just stop where I am, an' see what will come
of it; worse off I can't be, an' that's a comfort any way."

So saying, Terry stood still, and pariently waited the re-
sult. To his great surprise the cloud of smoke, after mak-
ing the circuit of his head two or three times, settled on
his right shoulder, and on casting his eye round, he per-
ceived that it had changed into a living form, but still as
black as a coal.

"Bcdad I'm among them Ilgin, sure enough," said Terry,
now much more easy in his mind; "I wondher who this
little divil is. that's roostin' so comfortably on my show 1-

dher."
" "\Vondher no longer, Misther Terry Magra," grunted a

frog-like voice into his ear; "by what magic means, oh!
presumptuous mortal, did you disoover the charmed stone
which compelled the spirit of yonder sulphurous IIlke to
quit his warm quarters, thus to shiver in the uncongenial
air f Of all the myriad pebbles that are scattered a.'ound,
that was the only one which possessed the power to call

me forth."
" Faix, an' it wa.~a lucky chance that made me stumble

on it, sir," said Terry.
"That's as it may turn out," replied the spirit. " Do
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you know who and what I am? but why should you, igno-
rant creature as you are 1 Listen, and be enlightcned. I
am the chief guardian of yon bituminous prison, within
whose murky depths lie groaning all of falI'Y kind, who
have by their imprudence forfeited their brilliant station.

" You don't tell me that, sir? By goxty, an' I wouldn't
like to change places with them," said Terry, with a great
effort at familiarity.

"There's no knowing when you may share their fate,"
replied the spirit. "The soul of many an unhappy mor-
tal, ,yho has abused a fairy-gift, lies there, as well."

Terry shivered to his very manow as he heard those
words, for full well he knew, that amongst all snch, none
deserved punishment more than he j he was only wondering
how his immortal part could be extracted from its living
tenement, when, as though the spirit knew his very thoughts,

it uttered:
"I have but to breathe within your ear a word of power,

and with that word the current of your life would cease."
Terry instincth'ely stretched his neck to its fullest extent,

as he said to himself, "I'll keep my lug out of your reach
if I can, my boy." But the spirit either knew his thought
or guessed it from the movement.

"Foolish piper," it said, "I could reach it did I so
incline, were it as high as Cashel Tower." And to prove
that the assertion was not a mere boast, the little fellow
made a jump, and perched upon the bridge of Terry's
nose, and sat there astride j and as it was of the retrousse
order, a very comfortable seat it had; light as a feather, it
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rested there, peering alternately into each of Terry's eyes,
who squinted at the intruder, brimful of awe and amaze-
ment.

"I give in," said he. "It's less nor nothin' that I am in
your hands; but if it's just as convainient for you, I'd be
muc-h obliged to you if you'd lave that, for its fairly tearin'
the eyes out of me head that you are, while I'm thryin' to

look straight at you."
"It's all the same to me entirely," replied the spirit;.

" and now that you have come to a full sense of my power,
I'll take up my position at a more agreeable distance."

So saying, the spirit bounded off of Terry's nose, and
alighted on a branch of the same tree on which the legion
of little pipers had before assembled, while Terry wiped
his relieved eyes with the sleeve of his coat, and sat upon
the piece of rock that stood beside.

"And now, Masther Magra," said the spirit, "we'll pro-
ceed to business. Had you picked up any other stone but
the one you did, or had you refrained from obstructing the
lake in any way, your soul would have been mine for ever.
You see what a small chance yoti had. But inasmuch as
your good luck pointed out the talismanic p.3bble, you have
yet the privilege of making another wish which I must
gratify whatsoever it may be j think well, however, ere JOu
ask it; let no scruples bound your desires. The wealth of

the world is in my distribution."
Terry's nerves thrilled again, as his mind conjured up

images of purchased delights. But for an instant only did

he hesitate what course he should pursue.
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" The temptation is wonderful," said he. " But no: I've
endurpd enough of misery from what I've had already."

".What can I do for you I" said the spirit, sharply.
"Don't keep a poor devil all night in the cold."

" \V ell, then, sir, I'll tell you," replied the other. " I
suppose you know already-for you seem to be mighty
knowledgeable-that some years back I kotch a leprechaun
on this very spot j and though he towld me that it would
be the desthroyin' of him out an' out, I meanly chose to
make myself rich, as I thought, by taking a fairy-gift from
him, rather than lettin' him go free an' unharmed. It was a
dirty an' selfish thransaction on my part, an' it's with salt
tears that I've repinted of that s[tme. N ow, if that lepre-
chaun is sufferin' on my account, and you can give the
creather any comfort, it's my wish that you'll manage it
for me-ay, even though I was to bear his punishment
myself."

"You have spoken well and wisely," said the spirit j

" and your reward will be beyond your hope."
Simultaneously with those words, Terry was still more

astonished at beholding a gradual but complete change
taking place in the neighborhood: the blasted trees shot
forth fresh branches, the branches, in their turn, pushed
out new leaves, thick verdure overspread the rngged sides of
the mountain j while gushing joyou~ly from an adjacent hol-
low, a little rill danced merrily through the shining pebbles,
singing its song of gratitude, as though exulting in the
new-found liberty j unnumbered birds began to fill the all'

with their delicious melody, the rifted and calcined rocka
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concealed their charred fronts beneath festoons of flowering
parasites, the murky lake sank slowly into the abyss, while
in its place a tufted, daisy-spangled field appeared, to which
th\J meadow-lark descended lovingly, and fluttering a short
space amidst the dewy grass, sprang up again, with loud,
reverberating note.

The primeval change, when the beautiful new world
emerged from chaos, was not more glorious than was the
aspect now presented to the rapt beholder. He felt within
himself the exhilarating effect of all this vast and unex-
pected wonder, the free, fresh blood cast oft' its sluggish-
ness, and once more bounded through his veins, the flush
of vigor and excitelhent bedewed his brow, the Jl.accid
muscles hardened into renewed strength, elasticity and
suppleness pervaded every limb, stiffened and racked ere-
while with keen rheumatic pains; it was not, however,
until attracted by the pure limpid stream that filtered into
a sandy hollow near him, he stooped down to carry the
refreshing draught up to his lips, that he was aware of the
greatest change of all; for, instead of the sunken cheeks
and wrinkled brow, the bloodshot eyes and thin, grey hairs
that he had brought with him, the ruddy, health~mbrowned
and joy-lit features of years long gone, laughed up at him
from the glassy surface.

And now a merry little chuckle tinkled in his ear, and
on looking around, he discovered that the black spirit had
vanished, and in its place sat the identical leprechaun,
about whOll6melancholy fate he was 10 conceMled•

.. By the piper that played before Moees, but it'. glad I
13
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am to see you once more, my haro; have they let you
out 1" inquired Terry, with considerable anxiety:

"I have never been imprisoned," replied the little fellow,
gaily.

",VIl}', then, tear an nounthers," said Terry. "You
haven't been gostherin' me all the time, an' the heart of me
fairly burstin' wid the thought of them weeshee gams of
yours strikin' out among the pitch that was beyant."

"It was that very feeling of humanity, which I knew:yet
lingered in your heart, that saved you," replied the lepre-
chaun.

" As how, sir, might I ax 1"
" How long is it since you saw me before 1"
"Don't mention it," cried Terry, with an abashed look,

" a weary life-time a'most has passed since then."
"And what a life-time," observed the leprechaun,

reproach fully.
"Indeed, an' you may. say that," replied tbe other.

"There's no one lllows betther nor I do how sinfully that
life was wasted, how useless it has been to me an' to every
one else, how foolishly I flung away the means that might
have comforted those who looked up to me, among heart-
less, conscienceless vagabones, WllO laughed at me while I
fed their brutish appetites,.and fled from me as though I
were infectious when ill-health and poverty fell upon my
head!' ;

" Then the fairy gift did not bring you happine~s 1"
"Happiness I" replied Terry, with a groan, "it changed

me from a man into a ~ast, it brought distress at::i misery
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Upon those nearest and dearest to me, it made my whole
worldly existence one continued reproach, and God help me,
I'm afeared it has shut the gates of heaven against my
sowl hereafter."

" Then I suppose you have the grace to be sorry this time
that you diJn't behave more generously in my case," said
the fairy.

"True darlin' j if I wasn't, I wouldn't be here now,"
replied Terry. "It was to thry and find you out that I
took this journey, an' a sore one it is to a man wid the
weight of years that's on my back."

"Oh, I forgot that you were such an ould creather
inti rely," said the little fellow, with a merry whistle, "but
what the mischief makes you bend your back into an
apperciand, and hide your ears on your showlders, as if
the cowld wa.qbitin' them."

"Faix, an' it's just because I'm afeered to sthraighten
myself out, that murdherin thief rheumatism has screwed
the muscles of my hack so tight."

" You can't stand up then, eh Terry 1"
"Not for this many a long day, sir, more is the pity,"

replied the other, with a heavy sigh.
"You don't tell me tha~," said the leprechaun, with a

queer expression of sympathy. "There could be no harm

thryin', any way."
" If I thought there would be any use in it, it's only too

glad that I'd be," said Terry.
"There's no know in' what a man can do, until he mak-

the effort."
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Encouraged by these words, Terry commenced very
gingerly to lift his head from its long sunken position; to his
infinite delight he found the movement unaccompanied
by the slightest twinge, and so, with a heart brim full of
overflowingjoy, he drew himself up to his full height with-
out an ache or a pain; tall, muscular, and as straight as
a tailor's yard.

The hurroo! that Terry sent forth from his invigorated
lungs, when he felt the entire consciousnessof his return to
youth and its attendant freshness and strength, startled the
echoes of tbe mountain, like the scream of a grey eagle.

" And now, !Iisther Terry Magra," said the leprechaun,
" I may as well tell you the exact period of time that has
transpired since I first had the pleasure of a conversation
with you j it is now exactly, by my watch," and he pulled
out a mite of a time-keeper from his fob--" there's nothing
like being particular in matters of chronology-jist fourteen
minutes and fifty-nine seconds, or to be more explicit, in
another minute it will be precisely a quarter of an hour. "

"Oh, murdher alive, only to think!" cried Terry, gasping
for breath. " Au' the wife an' childher, and the drunken-
ness and misery I scattered around me."

" Served but to show you, as in a vision, the sure conse-
quences which would have resulted had you really been in
possession of the coveted gift you merely dreamed that you
had obtained; the life of wretchedness which you passed
through, in so short a space of time, is but one of many
equally unfortunate, some leading even to a more terrible
eloee. There are a few, however, I am bound to 8ay, on
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whom earthly joys appear to shed a constant ray j but we,
to whom their inmost thoughts are open as the gates of
morning to the sun, know that those very thoughts are

black as everlasting night."
" What say you now, Terry I Will you generously give

up your power over me, and by leading a life of industry
and temperance, insure for you and yours contentment,
happiness, and comfort, or will you, to the quelling of my
fairy existence and its boundless joys, risk the possession
of so dangerous though dazzling a gift as I am compelled
to bestow upon you, should you in~ist on my compliance

with such a wish I"
It must be confessed that Terry's heart swelled again at

the renewed prospect of sudden wealth, and inasmuch as
he exhibited, by the puzzled expression of his countenance,
the hidden thoughts that swayed, alternately, his good and

evil impulses, the leprechaun continued-
"Take time to consider-do nothing rashly; but weigh

well the consequences of each line of conduct, before you

decide irrevocahly and for ever."
"More power to you for givin' me &hat chance, any

way," said Terry ... It wouldn't take me loug to UUIke my
mind up, if it wasn't for what I've gone through; but, • the
burnt child,' you know, •keeps away from the fire.' Jljght
I ax, sir, how far you could go in the way of money t lOr,
av I incline that way at all, bedad it WOD't be a peddliD
shillin' that I'll be satisfied with."

.. Do YOll know Squire Moriarty r' lAid &he fairy.
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, Is it Black Pethel' 1 who doesn't know the dirty thief of
the world 1 Why, ould Bluebeard wa.~a suckin' babby
compared to him, in the regard of cruelty."

" How rich isha 1"
"Be gorra, an' they say there's no countin' it, it's so

thremendous. Isn't he the gripinest an' most stony-hearted
landlord in the barony, as many a poor farmer knows,
when rent day's to the fore I" said Terry.

"And how did he get his money I" inquired the
leprechaun.

" Indeed, an' I b'lieve there's no teHin' exactly. Some
says this way, an' others that. I've heard say that he was
a slave marchint early in life, or a pirate, or something
aiqually ginteel an' profitable," replied Terry.

" They lie, all of them," the little fellow went on. "He
got it as you did yours, by a fairy gift, and see what it has
made of him. In his early days, there was not a finer-
hearted fellow to be found anywhere; everybody liked,
courted, and loved him."

" That's thrue enough," said Terry, "and now there ain't
a dog on his estates will wag a tail at him."

" Well, you may be as rich as he is, if you like, Terry,"
said the fairy.

"May I i" cried Terry, his eyes flashing fire at the
idea.

"He turned his poor old mother out of doors, the other
day," observed the leprechaun, quietly.

Ttlrry'. bright thoughts vanished in an insl4n~ and
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indignation took their place; for filial reverence is the
first of Irish virtues. "The murdherin' Turk !" he exclaimed,
angrily, "if I had a howld of him now, I'd squeeze the
sowl out of his vagabone carcass, for disgracin' the coun-
thry that's cursed with such an unnatural reprobate."

"It was the money that made him do it," said the
fairy.

" You don't tell me that, sir I"
"Indeed but I do, Terry. When tbe love of that takes

possession of a man's heart, there's no room there for any
other thought. The nearest and dearest ties of blood, of
friendship, and of kin, are loosed and cast away as worth-
less things. You have a mother, Terry 1"

••I have, I hal'e; may all good angels guard and keep
I,er out of harm's way," cried Terry, earnestly, while the
large tears gushed forth from his eyes. " Don't say another
word," he went on, rapidly; "if it was goold mines that
you could plant under every step I took, or that you could
rain dimondsinto my hat, an' there was the smallest chance
of my heart's love sthrayin' from her, even the length of a
fly's shadow, it's to .the divil I'd pitch the whole bilin',800ft
an' suddent. So you can keep your grand gifts, an' yer
fairy liberty, an' take my blessin' into the bargain, for

showin' me the right road."
.. You're right, Terry," said the leprechaun, joyously,

"an' I'd be proud to shake hands with you if my fist W8I big
enough. You have witbstood temptation roaDfully, and
sufficiently proved the kindliness of your dilpoaitiOU. I
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know that this night's experience will not be lost on you,
but that you will henceforth abandon the wild companion-
ship in the midst of which you bave hitherto wasted time
and energy, forgetful of the great record yet to come, when
each misused moment wiII stand registered against you."

" And now, Terry," he continued, "I'll leave you to take
a little rest; after all you have gone through you must
sorely need it." So saying, the leprechaun waved a slip
of osier across Terry's eyelids, when they instantly closed
with a snap, down he dropped all of a heap upon the
springy moss, and slept as solid as a toad in a rock.

\Vhen Terry awoke, the morning was far advanced, and
the sun was shilling full in his face, so tbat tbe first impres-
sion that fillcd his mind was, that he was gazing upon a
world of fire. He soon mastered that thought, however,
a~d then, sitting down upon the famous stone, began to col-
lect his somewhat entangled faculties into an intelligible
focus. Slowly the events of the night passed before him;
the locality of each phase in his adventures was plainly
distinguishable from where he sat. There, close to him,
was the identical branch on which had perched the legion
of little pipers j a short distance from him was the mazy
hollow through which he had so singularly forced his way j

half hoping to find some evidence of the apparently vivid
facts that he had witnessed, he put his hand into his
breeches pocket, but only fished out a piece of pig-tail
tobacco.

Aa he ran over every well-remembered circumstance, he
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became still more puzzled. It was clear enough that he
had been asleep, as he had but just woke Up; but then he
was equally certain that he was wide awake when the lep-
rechaun touched his eyelids with the osier. Indeed, he
looked round in the expectation of seeing it lying some-
where about; but there wa.~no trace of such a thing.

The conclusion he came to. was a characteristic one.
" By the mortial," said he, as, taking up his pipes, he saun-
tered down the -mountain-road, " there's some thin' quare in
it, sure enough; but it'R beyant my comprehendin'. The-
divi! a use is there in botherin' my brains about it; all I
know is, that there's a mighty extensive hive 0' bees sing-
in' songs inside of my hat this blessed mornin'. I must,
put some whisky in an' drownd out the noisy varmints."

The chronicler of this veracious history regrets exceed-
ingly that he cannot, with any regard to the strict truth,
bring it to a conclusion in the usual moral-pointing style,
except in its general tendency, which he humbly considers
to be wholesome and sug~estive; but the hero of the tale
-the good-for-nothinD', wild roysterer, Terry, who ought,o •
of course, to have profited by the 16ll8OD he h,ad received
and to have become a sober, steadj, ul!eful, somewhat bil-'
ions, but in every way. respectable, member of society,
dressed in solemn black, and petted religiously byextatical
elderly ladies, did not assist the conventional denouement
in the remotest degree. With grief I am compelled to
record the humiliating fact, that Terry WlUed wilder than
ever, drank deeper, frolicked longer, and kicked up more pro-

IS.
\
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miscuous shindies than before, and invariably wound up the
account of his fairy adventures, whidl in proeess of time
he believed in most implicitly, by exclaiming:

"What a murdherin' fool I was not to take the money."

THE END.
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part of Vermont, upon. a seriously llnpleasant day, and to pass afT&7 the dull houn, they
Can to story:telling. The record of their performances in that behalf 18made up into the
volume' above entitled.' So agreeable became the divenioD that not only the eveulD,
Ilr the ftr"t day, but.a the followin, morning was conTeniently stormy, the second da7
II COD8l!"T1edin similar dil"ersions. Those who read the book will agree with us, l.Oa&a
atormy -'l1lJ' and a cou.ntry inD, with Ineb alleviation, presents nO verr I"e&& hanlahlP &0

lobe tra"eller, unless his busiues8 is particularly urgent. We co""" &IM:"'_tIaOM
..bo liKe a ."';cAiant story, pleaitantJT toW."-.B-,eI, ~,JT.Y.

"Under tile above title .. e ban oeyerallaletellfa&' .............. .., tile -- ....
\Ctera at the ftreaide ofa eom:tort&ble.oId.faaIdotled taD, to ,,1dIe a• .,. tile lonl' hoalW

... 0.... , bJ' which the7 .. ere d.cal ...... Lillie DI'J'........ lba La..,.....

....t the Quaker's stori .. are all worlIl ~ to. 'fhe7 are well &old aad tertaID $be

....->der."-Ba"Il .... ,T"..,.".".l.
.. This Is a oertes of IIOrlol, saPJK'H'l to be related to willi. a"f1&7u.. u...e, la .... old

Inn, where • party ot trayel1en are stana.ataJed, COD...uDI or Ute 'LlWe Dr7 "-'.
Story,'the lSappoHd. La.,.~r'.Story,' 'lAcldent8 or & D.T.t the InD,' the 'Quoer'.
IItor,..' aocl.lllle .... GraTe.' TIle .......~ are .... 11cold. 'l'he I. a eharmlar oIlIIrUeltJ
In the .alba .... III.Jte-a!I tile .. ore deli,b&1ul, beCause. Do" 4-.ya.. I\DlpllCit1 of I......
ID",e Is a rarl'" ...It••• tho.... It I•• _ .. to lalt. lIP && a..,. __ al,.Dd -n a
I.llure hoar-to la7 .. I.... "" .. w• ., spla aa. apla. W. --. \to to".....
the~ fit lba ,,1lthor. 1\\a a pla_l ~ ..... a COfIIIV1 J......., ...-N. ,

~
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J. C. DERBY'S PUBLICATlO:s'S.

THE GREAT DELUSION OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

SPIRIT-HAPPING UNVEILED I

AN EXPOSE OF TIlE ORIGIX, lIISTORY, TIlEOLOGY, AXD PHIL030PBr

OF CERT.UX CmnlUXICATIOXS WITH TilE SPIRIT WOIlLD,

BY MEAXS 0],' "SPIRIT-RAPPIXG," "MEDIUM

WRITIXG," &C.

BY THE REV. H. JIATISON, A. No

With IlJustration~. A new edition, with an Appendix, containing much
additional matter. One 12mo vol., price 75 cents.

II This book is sufficient to make any man cry, if it did not make him laugh. And it
has made us laugh heartily, not the book itself, or its style, but the Imhject as it stands
djve~ted of the mIserable, but cunning accessories which cllarIatans have wound round

h. The subject is completely dissected, borty and bones, if anything' spiritual' can he
laid to have those huma.n necessaries. It is strangled, torn asunder, dragged like the
less hideous Cnliban through briarsl and torn on the inquisitorial wheel of the author's
research, shook out like dust from a Dutchman's pipe, swept down like so much cobweb,

riddled like the target of a crack cornpaay, and altogether' used up '-in fact, in the
words of Sir Charles Coldstream, there is 'nothing in it.' The illustrations are Terl'
humorous and numerous, and the printing excellent."-NationallJemocrat.

"Mr. Matison attacks ihe subject at its advent in Rochester; scatters the' Fox' ar..d
• Fish' families to the winds with his pertinent reasoning and well-directed sarcaml;
marks its pr0Jress, upsetting more theorie:3 than the spirits ever did tables, and by .
copious extracts from noted' spiritual' publications, shows the pernicious tendencies of
'the new philosophy ..' exhibiting more deep.laid villainy than even its most iDveteratlt
enemies had supposed it capable of possessing."- Worcester Palladium.

"It is decidedly the best thing we have Been on the subject. It i.! a book of keen lOgiC
withering satire, and una.nswerable facts. He has stripped to absolute DUdity, this sn~
tem of delusion and infidelity; showing its abettor! to be composc::d of knaves ad
foola!-decelvers and dec~ived. Let it pass round."-PitUJburgh Ch,..Wian .AJ.I1ocaU.

.. We can onl7 heartily and confidently recommeJ'ld it to our readers,a8 thot'ough17
, unTeiling , the latest humbug of our day, showing It up in alIlts nakedness and defer-
mit1', and leaving us nothing more to desire on the 8u~ect or which It treats."-N. Y.
Church .Ad""cau and J,mrnal.

It Thll ts a 1I'ell printed volume of some 200 pages. The authc)r 18, (If COUr8~, •

dtsbeHc'-er In modern gplritualism, and the book Is tile result of his invefl.tigations of tM
lOooCatJed phenomenon. It gives a history of the rise of spirlJ knocking, In connectioD

with the Fox family, and its progress to medium writIng, table tipping, Ac. The writC''"
ee't'ml to haTe perrormed lhe task. he gave himself with con8id~rable lhoroughnel~ and
ITeat.lnduatry. We conurend the book to the perusal or those who, unwilling to give up
eotIlmOlllen .. and the teaehtnp or realOD and philosophy, haTe, neverthe1es;s. foood in
&II. d~mob.""'",,,, or M-CalJed Sptrituallam much that they have beeb un.ble to 1lCCl'\JII'

.... -.. - ... ~ or .... Sp'rt_II.t> • them.eIYe.... - Truv Jrhi(/.



THE

J. C. DERBY.S Pl:BLICATlO1itl.

MOHNING STAHS OF THE NEW
WUH.LD.

BY B. F. PAREER.

1 elegant 12 Imo. vo um~, over 400 page~, six Il1ustrations. Price $1 25.

COXTEXTS. C I-S .- 0 umbus-Vespucius-De Soto-Raleigh-Hudson-Smith
tandish-Arabella Stuart-Elliott and Penn.

If An unpretend'her t k. mg ....ork, yet a valuable one. The authore .. mUBtbave entered upon
has t:s ....Ith hearty enthusiaom, ao, while adhering otrictly to the olmplest truth ohe
of rown around her portralto " ne....ch"rm, and given to them" refreohing no;el17
wh"speet. A galhory of striking portraits ....orthyof preoervatlon "nd a gal"'" of ou.ra

ose mornmg light must not be obscured fa the Doon-tide brUlianc1 of a succeuful
present. 1~.just such a form a8 thhl should they lie on our book.ta.bles, reminders of the

p;st, shorn of the teehniealiti .. of the history, and preoented In strong relief. The ume
: the authore,," Is une almost unknown; but obe deoerveo the thankOof the public fnr
d'" well written book in which she hABgiven" convenient medium nf communication 'lrith
t:YS of long a!fo-dayo that never ohould be forgotton eveu by the buoy, bustling world
I at cannot stop to go back even to the days of their own forefalhe.... The bonk proves
ftself a very entertaining one for tbe YOUng,....hOdeclare themselves """ble 10le"ve Ita

aacmating pagea."-W'o-rc.e.&te,- palladium..

U A more appropria.te name could not haft been giyeD to a book which conta.ina aD
th"t Is Interesting in the live. of the maoter spirito to whomthe wnrld mlLYbe Mid ~-
firstly the discovery of this great co~tiDent; and secondly, t.be establishment UPODIt, of
European colonies. In no other single work, of W};08eexistence we are .... are, are then
to be found so many sketches of the dlscoverers and first IttttJen of the priocipal parta
of the new world, which are at once 80 codetse and eotnprebetlsiye,. .. dtoM at ... Ill"
• }forningStaro.' They are tro\YmfJlW,m_pt»'".,,-F/I4Itld~N-

.. The anthor.oo hao fashioned ber _terl"'" ID.. "rf!I7"""'" wttIl .....
and feeling rarely kindled ID~ ~ g1e- ........
elation of their 0lI1Ue'" to the ....... w."... _ .-.-.- ID lteelf " wlJI lie

valuable to the youne. wlille&d - to _n'-'" ~ ............----
or th"t ....hlch pert&iu &0oar coIHI&I /lIlt, ..... 10- _trY. 1& Ia - - *'"
should be reminded of the eoJI4lctI ..... """""'"" wtaIOIa dleIr ..-&~
oUO Immunltleo. '!'he1 ........ & lIcID"'- dl&lI .... dlIa ""'- ....... *'"
wlll noll_" 1ID4D\Ib8'I- .._JTeIt ~.....".

.. Thle -" '" aIIk ...- alle IIe
....-. It~ ..",

..._"etory Rotc""" ", - ", ~", ..... - -.II ..
moot IDtilDr.&oIt- .-",-~. a_ ..-'-" """""';....
" 10 c ......... aa& lit ,.... _ ......., All .. - .. doe -- - ~
....._ ..~ A",...

..ftit 1M ", sf --~. II ..
__ ~ && - _ pnoioIoIIlDII ~ ...........
........ iII.-II ~ doe _ t .-patI1.-u...t /IiII'fIIIM. •



J. C. DERBY'S PUBLICATIONS.

'l'HE LIFE OF SAM HOUSTON,
CONTAINING AN AUTHENTIC KARRATIVE OF THE EVENTFUL AND STIRRING

LIFE OF TIlE ILLUSTRIOUS SENATOR, HERO, PATRIOT AND STATESMAN.

A Beautiful 12mo. vol. Illu~trated with 8 Fine Engravings and
3 Maps. l'rice $1 25.

U This b.:>ok will win him hosts of friends."-Loui&ville Journal.

U Every American should possess it.-.N:. 1': E~pre88. n

"Houston is a man of prominence at this time. His Dame is' in the mouthe or men.'"
-American Ol'(/an (D. C.)

"A strange Slid adventurous Ufe-beyond t~at afmost men."-N: O. Orescent.

"Inteo3ely Interesting, and will be read by mlUioDs."-Hingham (Ma88.)Journal.

"No DJvel ever presented a more attractive face."-8tar Spangled Banner.

U He Cd.D capture with his sword, or captivate with his eloquence."-Troy Whig.

U Thousands of his friends will read it with enthusiasm.u-Chri&tian Enquirw.

If It should be in the handa of every American citizen. "-Concord (N. D.) Journal.

U In language such as will touch the heart, the outline of Bouston'lJ career."-Sll1ia"
nail (Geo.) Journal.

'lIt is a work of the most romantic, heroic interest."-.N: 1': Mirror.

U Full of wild border life, battles, and wounds, and daring. "-Ohicago JO'Urnal.

uN ...candidate since the time of Jackson has possessed more available points."-N ....
Yo,-A: E'~enino POGo

u, .Hn:m'3' friends will peruse the volume with interelt and delight."- Woreul8,.
Tra1>,cript.

U For executive action in peace or "ar, a statesman &8 much as a aoldier."-NftD-
bvryyort Herald.

H Hili name and history Americans will love to cherieb."-Bl(#"alo OhrVtian. .Adt:lo.
cate.

U A record not unworthy a presidential candidate."-PrO'Ciden.u PO" •

.. A national man, who haa (onght, and bled, and lived (or the American RepuhUe."-
AIM1'ica .. PaJ.riot.

U Woul. there were more Uke him among our public men.n-Golpll Ba,...,..
U The wink throughout, is one or deep and thrilling Interest."-CArl8IiafI .l'rMf'l&ll,fa.

...Sam Houston pouesses great and noble qaalities."-Cincinnatl CArUtian Journal.

.. We have read lhe hook with Inlense Inleresl."-~ctadV llejkcl<w.

UIt.iII be a poplilar book."-.DetroU ]Jemocraf..

""'u or u~dote, adveuture, and thrilling Incident."-Ohicago BlI.dQM •

.. An .n 17 Inlere.t1n~ IlDd I1"&phlememolr."-BoIton Trar.-lpt.

.. Will Ute attention or :he reader rrom the openlD~ to the elo... "-llH~ow-.
.. DelUae4 to ba.. alarp ale, for lla1D Ie popoIar."-ll ..l1ft1rd ll~ .."



J. C. DERBY'S rnILICATlONS.

DELL SMITH ABROAD.

/;. liandsome 12mo. volum.e. Price $1. 00. With lllustrauollll by Healy,
"Walcutt, and Overarche.

14Th e readers of the L .Her OWnbrill' t DU.81liU. JDUNlllZ need no Introduction from us to BeD 1!mItb.
gracen the cu:: pen, a~d her own sparklini, witching and deligbtful style have an o!tell
that we need s n: of thiS paper, and have made.o many friends and admirers for her
some Iribute i ay ut hille toward creating a demand for this charming volume. DU:

s nevertheless du t B I Severy chapter of her book e ° e ~ mitb for the real pleasure she has Imparted In
seem so much t h .' and that Irtbute we cheerfully pay. Her admirable powers
without mak' a . ome 10 every variety and pha.e of life, that .he touchel n<>luI¥ect

"Sh . 109II sp~rkle with the lights of her genIUS."-~ Jt>VNWl.

e IS ever piqua t. 1that her' Ab .. n 10 ,er remark., and keen from oboem
tlon

' and the reoult ~
and palllO ro~d' 1. one of the most Interesting collection. of Inciden; and cOOlmant,run

8, senousness ad.Evening Traveller. n gos.. p, which h"" ever fallen ander <>orDotlce."-~

U It is dashin .showing acule a g and. vlgor,ou. without oo.....eoe•• -animated with a genial h__
lense" N. nd dehcale perceptions-and austa\D8dby a braolnilnfusi<>n of ............

,- . Y. Tribun ••

"There arewhich entert. ,many delicate stroke., and not a little of that vivacity of d.-.ptID1l
011I' ams. The author .howS her best .Ide when mattero of hOOle-feeling....

~ctlOn engage her pen. »_~ y: EfJangtlial ••

. " History, art and personal narrative are alike Imprinted In your 01""""" bT -
cl~t1onsof anecdole. merry and grave. and you reel that y ~
'ol~e of' Bell Smith' at~. Such .OI_'eDJ:kIli\!all~"".:.,-'.'-.,'F~--
Philadelphia MerehM&t•........ ' " ,A .. / .

.. This Is a capital b<>Ok;fall olna ........ ~ ~ ~
like, and lelUng preo\8el7 "ba& .yerpodY_ .... _ IIlIt ..... ---

Bakm Gt1M#A.
" Spir-itedand artistle' 1leI18adtll~ - ~ .... Ia.......

A capital b<>Okfor a ,__ fOr..- -- - 7fI8 .....

10 be pleased wlth....t eflort."~ ~
"We like Bell s...itII _ 'A 1IftIr aIJIe, - ....

• n, and nothing ~ t1'" _1IlIt -" Ie - at to ..
think we .... I~ ...,.-----~,,--.

" Lively, gooaIPIOt. iifIttt, ........................ -- ,., ....

.... 'lGi1e ~ ~T.~""""Ill .....- .. at ,~ ...-. ..,....."-"....- .
<'''~ , .•



J. C. DERBY'S PUBLICATIONS.

A LONG LOOK AHEAD
OR, TIlE FIRST STROKE AXD TIlE LiST.

BY A. S. ROE,

.A.UTBOa or "JAliES )(OXTJOY; OR, I'YB BEE~ TgI~KIXG," "TO LOVB AXD BB LOV:&D," a'r"f.

1 vol. 12mo. Price $1 25.
n The purpose of this book is iO manifest to inspire jlUlter estimates of life anli. ("harae ...

Icr, and its pUl'pose is so well attained, that we improve the occasion of noticing it to

add our earnest approval of ita les:;:on and moral, perforce of convictlons born of our oWA
observation and experien~e. We have read the book thoroughly, and like it as
thoroughly. It is one of the very best books of its kind, and the author and publisher

bave both' done the state service' in placing it before tile public."-.N;. 1'":Evenln(J
Kin.or.

U The story is beautifully told, and the eharacters are types of moral loveliness. No
one can r~ad and pondt:r it, without the tears starting unbitldt:n to the eye, and sympa ..

thising hope irradiating the countenance. Such works do much to counteract the evil
tendencies of the mUdhroorn trash that constitutes OUI" bar-room and It sporting JI Ilteratul'e,

and the thanks of the public are eminently due to both the author and the publisher for
thi.s most llcceptabl.e counter current to the streams of demoralization which are noW

sweeping over the land. "-Binghampton Republican.

"The lover of the country, who knows its scenes and duties, who can delight in the
gambols of the young colt in the meadows, or enjoys the sweet perfume from the haycoek
the breath of the cud-cllewing cow-better still, he who can swing a scythe, a cradle, or
turn a smooth furrow, will undoubtedly relish this simple narrative or country life, alid

the pure, unadulterated native American manners and customs therein described. "-
NtIlDarfc Dailv Ad"erluer.

"It has a. charming simplicity and purity. and its characters have a freshness and
naturalness not often found in works of the kind. The impression of the 8tory is ad ..

mirable-adapted to inspi re the youn~ with sentiments of self-reliance, honor and
integrity, and to produce charity and good feeling in aU. The religiouS tone which Iii

t:xhiblt8is excellent, and a genial warmth pervades the whole work."-N. Y. EfJt1/1I1-

11<lUit. .
..It Is not only far beyond the general run of what are called, by courtesy, American

Dovels, but it is superior to many books that have sold by teDs of thousands. It ha.!
posltil'e merita or a. high Qrder. The dial~gue, incidents and characten &re natura.l, and

.. a whole, it 18an hnpres~lve production. We commend the novel to our readers, as a
pleasant boolr.."-BoIt<>n pose.

II- Whoever commences reading what he has written, mwt give up the idea of attending
to oth'tf business until the story is read through; for there is lIuch an interest exc\ ted \n
the lutUect that one i. iosensibly compel1ed to read on to the end. There is a good spirl~
pe"'''''inll hlo .....iUnp, which insensibly alreeta the reader."-Bo.t<>n EDML.nq T'~l1pap'"

.. Y.... e&nnot IInI.h live P&ll" of thll work (I1Dle.. your heart be hard as adamant)
'W\thOU\tlatlma an the home feelings Itirred within you, and you read on acd OD, uQean-
...... of upt heoIde, tmwiIllD,l to Ia7 It by, ltJttU the last Une II IInlohed. It opeDI wlllll
~ tile -' IfDtpUc1tr ofGokWDWl' •• Deoene<I VIIIap.' "-A~V 8pMIIIIr

11



1. C. DERBY'S rl'nLICATIONS.

THE HIDDEN PATH.
A NOVEL.

BY M.A.RION O.A.RL.A.NJ).
AUTBOS OJ' U .,U.OlILu

"H' 12mo. Price $1 25.
19b as bas been the rP ut ti .we Iball be mistaken i p ~ on acqUIred by tbe many aotbor .. s.. of oor coontry,

ere long pl' f tbe w.. ter of • Alone' and of' The Hidden Patb' doel not tate
6S any ~neace and precedence. She combines a8 many excellences with as CeW'f&ol~

we caD at the p .thinkinJt wi' b' re.ent writmg call \0 mind. There il an originality in ber

. lie stnkes one with I'recurring to h a pecu lar force, and h. Bnds himself oflen unconscioosly

authOl'e., tW at ha' had luch a ~ow.rful effect opon him. She i, emphatically aD
In them a no. to be forgotlen; her work. are no short-lived pro.llIclions for they have

geDlus. a power and a porpose."-Bo&ton Eoening (}<toetu '

"It forms a .eries .•chietly con tined to Vi' ~f. delightful home pictor ••• changing from place to place, hnl
Ill.. t.r hand. 0h I glllla. the writer's natin Stale. and .he paln .. t .. beaoti •• with ..
We co L .ioves her natiye Stat., and has paid it no m.an tribute In h.r book.

able fngratulat~ the young and gifted authore.1 for ha ...ing prodnc.d a wort so remark-

or Its d~hcac .locce •• fnl . Y. pnrtty and gen.ral wortb. and prophesy for h.r a hrilllani and
" career ID tb. world of letters."-Old Col<mllMemorial. Plll

movU>. H'lM.

It will every w •uhibit. the "m ay InstaID the praise "0 worthily "on by the author'l arst .ffor\. II
aod y.t char . e healthful I.ntfln.nt ..od beaotlful feeling. the .am' truthful Ilmplicitr
dom •• Uc !If ":Ulg el.ganoe. the same jost appr.ciatlon of diff.renl ph .... of social aDd

"roo ht ,,_ •• The tal~ 10 on. of Am.rican m•• and 10 IDo,t ..ptlr and cr
acerullr

g. No Y. C"" .... r arrd Enguir61".

u ~The H"It ,dden Patb' i. a work of originalitr and geniW!. foil of .triklng th.,.,pll,

eaut"ul d •• criptlons, and grac.rol c.n .... rsatlon. and just Inlerestlnr enonrb .... otm7 to

carry the read.r through a .....Inme from tbe pernl" of"bIeh -.- .. -- Mart ......
"ith a more genial, tindly feel!ng toward bnlOanltr \D~: ...."'" JJoiItJ".,.,.,,1.

W. ha v. read' The Hidden Path' ,,11It UDlOin;ie<t "p.euatL . 11 .. one of \Joe beOI
nov.l. of lhe dar. The prowl"; given b11111.. lfarTaDdlD.bet'.-' b ... been ruur
lOet. She tak •• rank among tbe bell write" of 1Iclion or th. are- 'l'be atorT

la
In___

Ing; the language pnr., oft.n eloqoent; the pIol natural and in_lID,; ......the --

uceU.nt ... -N ..... YorJ; p"IlVN_ •
.. We lake the nbertT.

f
coa_ndT It to - _.t_

gentie. eamell _. "hleb ..sn" r-nd ............ "" ..... ..- - ..
linc.rely trust, an eapeclal ' .....01110 wi'" the __ ,...... of .....-"-J'IWk r' .... -

leminf/ BulleU" •
.. Heme, elncerlt)" and _ .......... ~_ .... _,..,..u..""'- ..........-

enhanced br pain"" _~ WIdJe.....,mr file .....-...., lie .. ~

plol, It lOat .. all eDJHDIfto lie __ I.. ".......!"" ...- the .......... .......-

uciualnl7 w\III $lie ~ _"-6- r ~MIII-
"lIa , _of ....-ur wlIJcl ...

\D. file deUcaM ....-.... of Jo"f"O ,...eIoIP wbIeh.1II
all \Ioeb' _.....--a ........ """ a...., ~ "_I" Tri D-. ....I



J. C. n.:RBY'S rCllLlCATlUXd.

THE LIFE AND SAYINGS OF MRS.
PAHTINOTON,

AND OTHERS OF THE FAMILY.

BY B. P. SIIILUBER.

1 elegant 12mo., 43 Illnstrations. Price $1 25.

• CHang the books It said aD appreciative examiner, to whom we handed & copy for
IDspection, 'I can't afford to buy them, but I can't do without this;' and laughing untb.
the tesrs ran, he drew forth the purchase-money. It is just so, reader; you can't do
without this book. It is so full of genial humor and pure human nature that your wife

~nd children must have it, to be able to realize bow much enjoyment may be 8hut up
within the lids of a book. It is full of human kindness, rich in humor, alive with wit,
mingled here and there with those faint touches of melancholy which oft-times touch

Mirth's horders.n-Clinton Courant.

U She has caused many a lip to relax from incontinent primness into the broadest kind
of a grin-has given to many a mind the material for an odd but not useless revery-has

scooped out many a cove on the dry shores of newspaper reading, and invited the mariner
reader to tarry and refresh himself. 'Ruth Partington' is a Christian and a patriot.

Such a book will go everywhere-be welcomed like a returned exile--do good, and cease
not."-BvJfalo E"'P"....

" If it is true that one groW'sfat who laughs, then be wbo reads thla book will fat up,
even though be may be one of Pharaoh's 'lean kine.' That it does olie good to laugh,
nobody doubte. We have shook and shook while runnIng through this charming volume,

until it baA Beemed a8 though we had increased in weight some fifty goundB, more or
..,...... -M<UIIaCli.uutto Lifo lJo<U.

" A regular Yankee Institution Is Mrs. Partington, and well deserves the compliment of
a book devoteJ to her sayings and doings. She is here brought before the public, wbich
Is au greatly indebted to ber unique vocabulary for exhaust1ea; stores of fun. in a style

.orthy of her distinguishedcbaracter."-N. Y. Tribu1U.

" There 18 a world of goodness in her blessed hear~ &8 there II a universe of quiet tun
in the book before UL 'A gem of purest ray serene t gUtten on almost every pap.
EveJ')'body.hould buy the book; everybody, at lea.t. who love. geuial, quiet wit, whioh
never wounda, bot alw&38heal.awhere It .trlk ..... -Indop ....dont DemooraI.

" ItII crammecl full of her choicest .aylngs, and rlugs from title page to ' ani. ' with her
lII1conoclouawit. It I.Juat the book for one to read at odd momon_to take on the can
or bome of an eyoning-or to devour In one'. olll.. of a rainy dBJ'. It II &l. Uoellenl
antidote for the blo..... -OMda Herald.

"J1.~ who ~oDaJq lOt belated about thelr dinner, .hould haTe It JyIn.
1'ODII4. It 1I'ID prevent a deal of _hll". frOm theIr 'lord8.' by keepin. them_ well
-.Jo7ec1u to make them forp\tIleIr dInner."-S H~". T~
"a.. 'OQlDp' ha the __ , and " her an Immortality thal1l'lD .n-

.... ..,..nIo the of ..... "..... _ ... 4 bDmor o!I&Il be .~ ..- ~ . ,



J. C. DERBY S pUBLICATIONS.

EXTBAOXDIN AX Y PUBLICA nON I

MY COURTSHIP AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
BY HENRY WIKOFF.

A1true account of the Author's Adventures in England Switzerland and
taly w'th lI1" ' . 'I? ,I IBB J. C. Gamble, of Portland Place, London. 1 elegant

~mo. Price, in cloth, $1 25.

The extraordt.omance of n~ry .en.atlon prodnced In literary clrcl.. b1 Hr. WlIcolf'wcbannln,
length re . real hfe, I. exhau.ting edition afle. edition or bl. wonderfnl bOOt. rrom

r
Y VIews, among several hundred received, we extract the following brief liotioN

o the press:
"We prefer commending the book a8 beyond question the most amusing of the fJeUOll

and .. e commend it ..ithout helritatlon, becanse the moral is an excellent one,"-AlbimL'

U With unparalleled candor he has here unfolded the partlcul&J"llor the Intrigue, takinl
the whole world into his conftdence-' bearing hI. hean on his lleeye for" daft to pecII:
at '-and, in the dearth of public &musemente, pr~Ung a piquant; nine We' wonder

for the recreation of 8ociety."-.N: Y. ~
"The work Is very amusing, and it is written in luch • "Vein that one cannot retrala

from frequent bunts or laughter, even when the Cbevalle. is in positloDawhich mJ&bl
claim one's sYInpathy."-BoBto1J.1ht:nin{J QaMtt&.

.. A positive antoblograph1, b1 a man or acknowledged raohIon,and an .-cI&te of
nobles and prince., teUing trul1 bew he courted and .... eoqae.ted b1 an he~ in IlICI>
lite, is likely to be a. popular a olngula1'ltJ In the w~ of literature .. couldwell be Ihoa&bi

or."_Home J<JItt'fU1l.
"Tbe ladi .. are IIUreto d....on. It. It 10better and tiIore excltlnl tI>&D aD7 ......

romance, as It Is a detaO of tacts, and every page pro_ ~ - tile pIaIIlt
unvarnished tale of t....tI118often.traDP'" tbaD lldI ..... - .. ~"."..... ~

"Tbe bOOk,therefore, bAaaU the ~ tIT.'" .,. ...,... 0w\dl - .....
lion, that one or the ~ Jall .....--. ....... of --."-

N_It Dotil7 JI-r.
"It :JOII read the ato& ebptet' of the ........... :JOII ... III lW ~ ' - - -

atop with ...., the __ , of,onr1riD tbaD M1nblof-- .......

of &be eDJ!n ...- bJIII"""""lleriOUIlT. ~ Drill '" ~--
It.. ..- of 1\IIIIWt -II -....

~.1PJda .. ......- of OIL' , •• , -- - '" Il&ft .....
of ..,. .,.. ~ 01 )oft -1. r..."....

.".. 01 .~ l ~ _ .
............................~ _"-If. 1'. ~ ..,.,..,. •

• fte .... .-- .................... ., • .- ..... --- 1&

,.".....~

---~~.---------------



J. C. DERBY'S PlJBLICA1'IONS.

A BOOK OJ' RARE HUllrIOll.!

THE 'W I D 0 \V II E DOT '1' PAP.ill R S
BY FRANCIS Jf. WIiITCIifJ."lt.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY ALICE B. NEAL.

One volume 12mo., with 8 spirited illustrations by :8allas and Orr.
Price $1 25.

lktrad, from a LeUe,. to the A uUwr by the late Joseph C. Neal

«Our readers talk of nothing else, and almost despise' Nea.l' if the I 'VidoW" be not

\here. An excellent critic in these mattei'S, said to me the other day, th<..l.the rega.t'dcd

them as the bdt Y...nke~ papers yet written, and such is indeed th~ genera.l sentiment.

I know, (or instance of a lady who, for severa.l days after reading or:'.e of them, Will

continually, &nd often at moments the most inopportune, bursting forth into fits of violent

laughter, and, believe me, that you, girted with such powers, ought not to spea.k disp<i.rag-

in,lI'of t.he gift which thus brings whole:!ome satire home to every ret~der."

CONTENTS.

He1l:ekiah Bedott.
The 'Vidow Essays Poetry~
Widow Jenkins' Animosity.
aIr. Crane ""alks in.
The Widow Discourses of Pumpkins.
tthe Wioow Loses her Beau~
Mr. Cra.De hOOW.t tQ Propose.
AIr. Crane 'Walks out.
The Widow" Setl her Oap~"
The Widow Resolves to leave Wiuletown~
,.he Widuw Trudes with a Pedlar.
'l'be Widow and Aunt. }Iaguire DiiJCour~ 00

Yarlou. Topic ••
ft. Widow hAvlnJ lteard. that ICId<erSnimes

b Sick, Writes to J1Wu.
n-. Widuw ke~rl-a t.o £Icier 8nUIlcs rQf

R.:liI'iou.lnlttructi{)n.
The WldoW' eOllt.lodes to Publisb.
..,.. WlitMt Pn....._ '1> Itk"'''' lIde. Sutr.

...... ~1Jq.................. ~ ......-
I .,.........a-

The lfidow Writes to her Daughter, !oIII.
Jupitel'Smith.

The Rev. Mr~. SnitHes Abroad.
The Rev~ Mrs. 8nitlles a.t Home.
The Rev. AIrs. Suim~s Expres.ses her Senti ..

meuts in Rt':g;\rd to the Par:!ooage.
Aunt "faguire'~ Expai~nc~.
AUnl Maguire'$ Dt'::scriptj,,;.n of Ole Donation

Party ••
Aunt l\fMguire Treats or the Contempl!1.'b~d

Sewing Society at &ru.bole lUll ..
Aunt. Maguire Conliopes her Accou.nl fA.

the St:winJ( :iucit:t.f.
AllOl Mliguire', \"iliil to SlabtowD.
\"i,it to Shhtowu Cont;l1\1l"d.
M.rs. A:lilg..lire's Account 01 De~l.con Wbip-

pie.
Mn. l.\tudtaw'. Recipe fQt Potato .......

ding •
Moralng CallI; or, • ...., »atI,J'. hr\lCIIIlII"
.l'riauL



J. c. DERBY'S Pt'BLlCATlONS.

lACK DOwmNG'S NEW BOOK I

p

<.{~~

'WAY DOWN EAST;
OR, PORTRAITURES OF Y,L,-rrEE LIFE.

BY SEBA SMITH, ESq.

" TIlustrated, 12mo. Price $1.
We greet the MoJor fio Werememb h ' a ter a long Interval, with profound pleasure and relp .. t. WID

the time-h er
h

ow, .years ago, we used to pore over his lucubratioDs aD the eTentll of
ow e enlightened u. b b" b ..Gineral's Intentions and of th s Y IS ome-VleWIof the Legisiature'l doings, of the

hillorigin' d' e planl of ambitious Uncle JOlhua. Here was the' spot of.
wit. The~ ~n around 0.8 were the materi&ls from which be drew his stores of InatrueUy.

e,ore we of all the r d"WeAndh' 1" ea mg public, do the most heartily greet his reappearance.
un a Ittle more artiBti th r Idbut witbal displa in t c an 0 0 ,more advanced in grammar and ortbograpb.J.

8&m.ek y g he same intimate knowledge of DoW'D.Eastdom and retaining the

writer ~ack of genuine Yankee humor. In fact, taking all thlnP' together, DOother
indiv'd gm~ to equal him in the delineation of the live Yankee, ID the poinY where th&l
and I ual dl.tferefrom aU the' reat or mank.ind.' Tbis is his great merlt .. an author

port
~ne whicb the progre .. of mannen will ltill- forther heigbten-for It Ia on\.J III IO~
lODe of our 0 8U Th wn tate that the real Yankee can DOW' be found.

h e pre,ent book has sixteen chapten devoted to heme-atories. The.J are ra4.J ....

umorous to a high degree."-Portlatoct DaUII A~'
"It is now generally conceded \hat Soba Smith is the ablest, and at the ...... time the

most amusing delineator of Yankee life wbo has hitherto attempted that humoro.1t".ie
of writing-not excepting even Judge Haliburton h~ ThIAis no rash 8l<»nMion, -
tbeTe is not. a pa.asage in' Sam Blick' IOII"&Phic, fuDn7 and and comical, hat we lad
~a.Ued if not llU'j>&Medin the IODIible and pbuoeophic, altbongb Indlcro... ~.,

OJor Jack Downlng'-episties of whlcb we def.J the _ atupId to ..-- .......
vaph without reading the whoie."-.PIoUa~ X-

u This'" a book of real Yankee 11fe,1fTbIS~ ..' ., . fa
New England, from the Pi\grIJD fatbaa ~ ••. < .' ...

the civic and rellclOua ru1eIt, ---. itiIDiieir 1Ir'
as Hr. Jones ner ~t fIf ...... Ii ..., Ja8IhaIlIe -- ~ ..
Yankeedom wlll er>Jo.JIta peI1I1IIlL "-~ (MiIIL) ~ •..'.

u There we feW ...... _ who do "'" 4eIIn to ktI8P .... A •• ....".,... ...........

'IoJor J"". DcnraIDL _ .-.lIUe It" ...........,....~...~ ..~
-.Ie _...- ... tlll!MlIIOI'\'I" -,~,. ........., .
IiY8D II, the _." .. - ., y ~ •
_of tha PIIpIa"'-~""''''~......--- .-- ., ...-.......
..- .... _ 1JW'1"l fill -. ,... - --................L"'-"'- .,• .r Ll "'1"11

1
- I" .....

...r .. "."'(1 ...&_ .~If - ..
... .- 1 __ ]i.;'

'Ice "1~#:~;?':' '"
r", ";'~"<>f."'.),



J. C. DERBY'S PUBLIl::ATIO;SS.

"IT IS A LOVE TALE OF THE MOST ENTRANCING KIND."
Boston Daily Traveller.

"WHO IS THE AUTHOR t WE GUESS A LADY."-N. Y. Life Ii/u8trated.

ISOHA'S OHILD.

1 large 12mo. volume. Price $1 25.

"It is one of those few books of its cla.ss that we have read quite through-for we found
it to have the requisites of a good book, namely, the power of entertaiuing the reader to
the eud of the volume. The story is not complex, but is naturally told; the characters
&re dra.wn with sharp delineation s!ld the dialogue is spirited. It is something to add, in
the present deluge of ba.d books with pleasan~ names, both the morals and (the moral t or
the work are unexceptionable. It is understood to be the production of a lady whose
Dame is not unknown to the reading public; and we congratulate ber on the increase of
reputation which' lsoRA'S CHILD t will bring her when her present incognito shall be
removed."-Burlin{JWn (Vt.) Sentinel.

U This book starts off with its chapter first, and introduces the reader at once to the
heroes and inci~eots of the really charming slory. He will speedily find himself interested

as well by the gra.ceful style anu the skill w\th which the different Rcenes are arranged,
as by the beauty of the two principal cllaracters, and the lessons of loving faith, hope, sud
patiellce, which will meet him at the turning of almost every leaf. TIJis is oue of tbe best
productions of its kind that bas been i8sued thIS season, and promises to meet with

warm approval and abundant success."-.Det/'oit lJaily Dem.ocrat.

U Another anonymous novel, and a stlccessful one. There is more boldness and origi.
Dality both in Its conception and in its exe~ution than in almost any work of dc tion we
llave 'atel,. read. lts characters are few, well deUneated, and con8i~tentJy mll.na.ged.
lhere is no crowding and cODsequent con(uaion among t.he dramati.s pel'sance. Tht;:ra
are two heroines, however, }'Iora and Cora, both bewitching creatures, and, what is'
better, noble, true-hearted women, especially the former, bora's child-the dark-eyed and
pUl!oloDate, but sensitive, tender, a.nd loving daughter of Italy. The work will make itl
mark. Who 111the author? ,\"'e guess a lady, and that this is her first book."- Weeldll
LV. IUU8trated.

"Its incidents are nove! and effectively managed; and its style posseS!!iel!l both earnest
vigor and depth or pathos, ttelieved by occa.'t!.ioDa.l fiaalle5 of a ple%i}[~g and genial humor.
Among the crowd of trashy publications now issued from the press, a work as true to
nature, and .. elevated and just in its conceptions of the purposes of life, as this ilS, is .11
tb~ mare welcome be-C&use 1\ il ao rare. We have DO doubt. it will be as popular all h. jj:

in tcreliting."-.Alba"'l1 Esell.i.nq Journal.
U We have seldom perused a work or liction that gave us more real pleasure than

thi ... 'rolD. An&.to la.' pale, it enchain. the attention, and ca.rlea .Jour Iywpatlue$l
&loue wh.b \1\. fortunes of \he beroine. The descrlpUve p\lwers of the unknown autlion ..
are of th.loRlat order, aDd CAllIIot rail of placlne heriD the first ranb of authorship.',
-OiIlCiH1IaU DaUfI s-..

".l1lto1'7 which JlUpe&aallyltoepa carlotl'>' on the aler&,and as perpetuall1 balD•• r-
\11I11reaeh .. I\e ..611..... """ 10""mln\)' a.- one."-lh#flo ('omme".;.l AdHrfiHr.
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